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Basque co-operative

proves unorthodox

survivor. Page 19
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Belgium
expels

Soviet

agents
Befeino said that two Soviet agents
wrested over the weekend would
be expelled.

The Government is winriilwing
the position of a Soviet diplomat,
said Justice Minister Jean
The two did not have diplomatic

immunity, but their protected sta-
tus meant they could not be prose-
cuted in Belgium. Their expulsion
means that six Soviet agents have
been expelled within a year.

New riots in India

New Hindu-Moslem riots broke out
in India, around Bombay, and army
reinforcements were rushed in.

Premier Mrs Indira Gandhi visited

die area by helicopter. The death
toll is now 105. Page 5

Backing for Craxi
Premier Bettipo Graxfs Govern-
ment won its second vote of confi-

dence in three days in the Italian

parliament, over the decree cutting
wage indexation payments. Page 2

French left boost
The Communist mayor of Thion-
viQe, in France's troubled eastern
steel region was re-elected, giving a
boost to the left. His party bad
Eared badly in recent municipal
polls. Page 2

Ei Salvador accused
Amnesty International, the Lon-
don-based human rights organisa-
tion, has accused El Salvador forces

of the wholesale murder of civil-

ians.

hrteilectuais at risk

Ankara martial law authorities

launched legal proceedings against

1.258 Turkish academics, lawyers,

doctors, actors and intellectuals

who had petitioned President Ken-
an Evren for more political liberali-

sation, and an end to torture and
the death penalty. Each is to be
questioned.

Ariane’s trade trip

Arianespace, set up to exploit the

space rocket Ariane commercially,

takes over from the European

Space agency for Ariane's ninth

launch, from French Guiana today.

Spacetah feature. Paged

Hong Kong arrests

Hong Kong police arrested three

Chinese and two Europeans, all un-

named, in connection with the

failed property and shipping group

Caman Investments.

Big drugs hauls

Tokyo police arrested five people

and seized 43kg (95fb) of ampheta-
mines worth 537m, smuggled from

Taiwan. West German police seized

47kg or cocaine on a Colombian

ship coiling at Hamburg, and ar-

rested seven Colombians.

Vietnamese mistake
About 500 Vietnamese marines

were mistakenly attacked by other

Vietnamese forces in Kampuchea
and suffered heavy casualties, said

a Vietnamese guerrilla group.

Border tunnel found
Israeli forces found a 80 metre tun-

nel running into Egypt from the de-

sert border town of Rafah. It was
believed to have been made by
smugglers.

Top marriage guide

The publishers of Burke's Peerage,

the reference book on the British

nobility, plan to sell a marriage

guide listing Britain’s wealthiest

and most eligible young people.

BUSINESS

World
airline

profits

‘too little’
WORLD AIRLINES, which had
made a forecast of a S75Dm loss this

year, now expect to earn S250m af-

ter interest But International Air :

Transport Association director
Knut Hanunarskjold says this is

too small to meet investment re-

quirements. Page 20

WALL STREET: Dow Jones Indus-
trial Average was 7.44 down at

1,126.35 at 3pm, on 1,130.85. Report
Page 31.

Dow Jones
Industrial
Average

I 1983 1984 I

DOLLAR eased on the day, to DM
2.757 (from Friday's DM 2.7735).

FFr 8.475 (FFr 8.5135), SwFr 2J271

(SwFr 2.2795) and Y233.05 (Y233.25).

Its Bank of England trade-weighted

index fell from 132 to 131.7. In New
York it was DM 2.7585. FFr 8.48,

SwFr 2^775, Y233.75. Page 41

STERLING closed 45 points up at

SL3915 and was up at Y3245
(Y323.75), but eased to DM 3.84 (DM
3.85). FFr 11.70 (FFr 11.805) and

SwFY 3.1025 (SwFr 3.165). Its trade

weighting was 805 (80.4). In New
York it was $1595. Page 41

GOLD rose £355 an ounce in Lon-

don, to S379.75. In Frankfurt itwent
up S3 to S38Q.5, and in Zurich it rose

55.75 to S380.5. Page 40. The FT
Gold shares index rose 24.6 to 662.4

the Coraex gold settlement for May
was £379.10.

LONDON: FT Industrial Ordinary

index edged up by 15 to 8765. Some
government securities were

marginally up. Report, Page 35. FT
Share Information Service, Pages

36,37

TOKYO: Nikkei Dow index fell

6553 to 10,16457. Stock Exchange

index was 5.71 down at 798.48. Re-

port, Page 31, Leading prices, other

exchanges, Page 34

COCOA and COFFEE moved up

sharply in London, with July cocoa

£61.50 up at £2,07450 (52,886.70) a

tonne, and July coffee £3350 up at

£2,507 (53,4885). Page 40

AKZO, the Dutch chemicals and fi-

bres group, reported first-quarter

earnings 350 per cent up at FI 200m

(S64ra). Page 21

IOR, the Vatican bank, initialled

the 5406m settlement of its involve-

ment in the affair of the failed Ban-

co Ambrosiano. and formal signing

will take place later this week.

Page 21

CITIBANK has bought Mercantile

Bank from Hongkong and Shang-

hai Banking for HK$H5m ($ 18.5m).

AUSTRALIA and New Zealand

Banking group reported net earn-

ings 36 per cent up at AS136m
(5122m).

We regret that hill Wall Street stock

price lists were not available for

this edition because of a computer

failure in New York. A reduced list-

ing appears on Page 34

The editorial content of today’s in-

ternational edition has been re-

stricted because of industrial action

by IG Brack und Papier, the West

German print union, at Frankfurter

Sorieiats-Druckerei, where the edi-

tion Is printed. That prevents the

publication of late-breaking news,

the final Wall Street report and

dosing U5 share prices.

BORROWING ‘TO BE DEARER IN SHORT TERM’

Baldrige predicts

fall in rates as

U.S. growth slows
BY PHILIP STEPHENS IN LONDON
US. INTEREST rates may rise by a
further Vi to 1 percentage point over M Jacqm
the short-term but should then be- mg direci

gin to fall back as growth in the Monetary
U-S. economy slows, Mr Malcolm o
Baldrige, U.S. Commerce Secretary, launched
said yesterday. burden ol

Mr Baldrige predicted, however, oping woi
that the U.S. Federal Reserve's poli- —

—

cymaking Open Market Committee
would decide against tightening The 85 p

credit at its meeting in Washington the econon
today. 1984, whic!

The Commerce Secretary, speak- “over-head
ing to journalists in London, said largely by

;

that the pace of expansion of the tones, whii

U.S. economy would slow to an an- Retail sa

nual 5 per cent in the second quar- moderate g

ter of this year, and then to about 4 plied that i

per cent in the last six months of borrowing

the year. fears of an
That would allow the Federal Re- unfounded,

serve's implied target of 10 per cent U.S. bar

nominal growth in the economy lending rat

this year - split fairly evenly be- this month
tween increased output and infla- of criticism

tion - to be met without tighter from indeb

credit and many i

“I have been wrong before about Mr Bald
the Fed, but I guess they wont the Wash
tighten," Mr Baldrige said. faced forth

M Jacques de tarosrere, manag-
ing director of the International
Monetary Fund (IMF), sees little

chance of new initiatives being
launched to ease the debt service

burden of countries in the devel-

oping world. Page 29

The 85 per cent annual growth of

the economy in the first quarter of

1984, which had prompted fears of

"over-heating," had been fuelled

largely by a rapid build-up of inven-

tories, which would not be repeated.

Retail sales showed a much more
moderate growth pattern, which im-
plied that consumer and industrial

borrowing would moderate, while
fears of an inflationary surge were
unfounded, he added.

U.S. banks raised their prime
lending rates to 12fc per cent earlier

this month, prompting a new wave
of criticism of U.S. economic policy

from indebted developing countries

and many industrialised nations.

Mr Baldrige acknowledged that
the Washington Administration

faced further criticism over its bud-

get deficit and loan rates at next

month's seven-nation economic
summi t in London. But he rejected

arguments that these factors were
the main cause of low growth in Eu-
rope.

He also dismissed forecasts that

the dollar faced a major crash on
foreign exchange markets, predict-

ing instead that it would decline

gradually to between 10 and 20 per

cent below its present value by the

end of 1985.

The Commerce Secretary, turning
to broader international issues, said

that members of the Organisation

for Economic Co-operation and De-
velopment had agreed in principle

to a new round of trade liberalisa-

tion talks.

But while the US. wanted to

press ahead quickly with the nego-

tiations, several European nations
were reluctant to set any form date.

Stewart Fleming in Washington
adds: Mr Baldrige and Mr Donald
Regan, the US. Treasury Secre-
tary, made it clear yesterday that

they did not want to see the Federal
Reserve tightening its monetary
policy.

W. German union opens
second strike front
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN BONN

|

THE STRIKES in West Germany's
engineering industry intensified

yesterday, despite reports that

management and union leaders had
agreed to talks in Stuttgart later

this week in a new bid to find a set-

tlement
The opening of a second strike

front in the state of Hesse means
that more than 50,000 members of

the IG Metall engineering union
have stopped work in support of the

demand for a 35-hour working
week. That figure is not a true re-

flection of the situation, however. It

is estimated that 80,000 workers in

the car Industry- increasingly crip-

pled by the lack of components nor- a

molly produced at the strike-bound n

plants - have already been made a
idle. If further closures take effect f<

at companies such as Volkswagen

Herr Norfaert Blum

and Ford, which have so far ma-
naged to keep operating, this total

could rise to 200,000 within the next

few days.

On top of that. 65,000 IG Metall

members are facing a lock-out from
today by management in north

Baden Wurttemberg, in the Stutt-

gart area, where the first all-out

strikes began a week ago.

Em players in Hesse, meanwhile,

are due to decide on retaliatory

measures on Thursday.
In all, well over 300,000 workers

could be affected by the weekend,

at a cost - according to Herr Nor-

bert Bliim, the Labour Minister - or

over DM 300ra (S108m) a week to

the public exchequer in the form of

lost welfare contributions and extra

payments.
Speaking yesterday outside the

strike-bound Opel car works at Rus-

selsheim near Frankfurt, Herr

Continued on Page 20

Stock markets, Page 31

European election seen as UK
test of Thatcher popularity
BY PETER RIDDELL. POLITICAL EDITOR

EUROPEAN ELECTIONS next

month will be seen in Britain as the

voters' verdict on the record of the

Conservative administration since

last year’s general election. Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the UK Prime

Minister and Mr Neil Kinnock, op-

position Labour leader admitted

yesterday.

Conservative and Labour policy

documents published yesterday in

London were both presented in a

clearly domestic context stressing

what the parties could do to ad-

vance Britain’s national interest in

the Community, with much less

mention of the activities of the Eu-

ropean Parliament
The Conservatives' document is

mainly a defence of the party’s EEC
record, with its opposition to pro-

posed institutional changes to

strengthen collective decision-mak-

ing and the role of the Strasbourg

Parliament
Launching the document Mrs

Thatcher was at ber most ebullient

and brimming with confidence. She

emphasised that Conservatives be-

lieved in the strong British voice

and representation in Europe, parti-

cularly in relation to the EEC bud-

get She rejected the views of the

"Euro-fanatics and federalists" and

of the “Euro-phobes."

Mrs Thatcher defended the use of

the veto and was cool about sug-

gested talks on an increased EEC
emphasis in defence policy.

Labour's document is mainly a

revision of its June 1983 general

election policies and its launch yes-

terday highlighted the improve-

ments in presentation and greater

party unity since then.

Mr Kinnock was accompanied by-

shadow spokesmen all wearing red

roses and by Mrs Barbara Castle,

the leader of the Labour MEPs. He
made it plain that Labour was say-

ing to the British people that the

June 14 election was “an opportuni-

ty for you to record your judgment

on the economic and social depres-

sion which the policies of Mrs
Thatcher have brought and on the

US. cruise missiles and the Trident

missile programme."

Labour makes clear that with-

drawal from the EEC has been rele-

gated from an urgent commitment

to one of a number of options, men-

tioned only towards the end of the

documenL
It points out that Britain will re-

main in the EEC at least until the

next general election, and the deci-

sion of any incoming Labour Gov-

ernment on withdrawal would de-

pend on whether “we can get the

burden of the food bill off British

backs and on plugging the outflow

of jobs and investment from Brit-

ain."

Mr Kinnock said 12 years of EEC
membership had altered Britain's

trading and economic relations and
the party would have to calculate

carefully where the advantage to

Britain lay in terms of membership.

The only discordant voice yester-

day came from Mr Edward Heath,

the former Tory leader, who sought

to put as much distance from Mrs
Thatcher physically as well as in

spirit by launching his personal Eu-

ro-campaign. He sought to decry

any mention of "self-interested na-

tionalism” and did not mention the

EEC budget row.

Details, Page 13; Editorial

comment. Page 18
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Continental

Illinois

pressed on

liquidity

problem
By William Hall in New York

US. BANKING regulators are put-

ting pressure on Continental Illi-

nois, the big Chicago bank which
was rescued last week, to find a
quick solution to its liquidity prob-
lems even if this leads to the bank
being taken over by another institu-

tion and losing its independence.
Evidence of the pressure being

brought to bear on Continental Illi-

nois emerged yesterday as details

of last week's S2bn emergency capi-

tal injection into the beleaguered
Chicago bank were disclosed.

The S2bn capital injection will

roughly double Continental's capi-

tal base, but it is in the form of a de-

mand note and does not have a
fixed maturity, as has been the case
with earlier capital injections by
the US. bank regulators.

The Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation (FDIC) is putting up
S15ba and the rest is being sub-

scribed by six New York banks,

Morgan Guaranty, Citibank, Chase
Manhattan. Chemical Bank. Bank-
ers Trust, Manufacturers Hanover i

Trust and the San Francisco-based
i

Bank of America.

The FDIC confirmed yesterday

that ever since the collapse of Penn
Square Bank of Oklahoma City in

July 1982 it had been working on
contingency plans for a possible run
on a major U-S. bank.

The main element in this contin-

gency plan is a large temporary
capital injection followed by a more
careful analysis of the bank’s prob-

lems.

The FDIC says that there have
been precedents for its subscription

to demand notes to help banks fac-

ing liquidity problems. Last year it

offered a S25m facility to the United

Southern Bank of Nashville and a

SI00m injection for First National

Bank of Midland, a big Texas ener-

gy lenderwhich suffered from a run
on its deposits.

Bankers note, however, that Mr
William Isaac, chairman of the
FDIC, is taking a far tougher stance

than his predecessors in requiring
j

the troubled banks to find an early

solution.

They note that when Fust Penn-
sylvania ran into financial difficult-

ies in 1980 the FDIC was prepared
to subscribe five-year subordinated

debt to enable it to have a "breath-

ing space" until it bad sorted out its

problems.

Continental bas not been given

such leeway and U.S. bank regula-

tors are indicating that they expect

an early solution to the bank's prob-

lems.

Slock markets. Page 31

Kuwait change
of policy over

West in Gulf
BY RICHARD JOHNS IN LONDON AND KATHLEEN EVANS IN DUBAI
KUWAIT’S FOREIGN Minister,

Sheikh Sabah al Ahmed al Sabah,
said yesterday that Arab states of

the Gulf had no right to object if the

West intervened to protect oil ship-

ping routes in the region.

His words revealed a change in

policy which shows the extent of

Kuwait's apprehension about its se-

curity and its oil revenue In the

wake of last week's Iranian air at-

tacks on two of its tankers and the

Saudi-owned Yanbu Pride.

Saudi leaders met Mr Richard

Murphy, a U.S. Assistant Secretary

of State, yesterday, to discuss fears

that the kingdom might be drawn
into the conflict between Iran and
Iraq. Meanwhile, a technical com-
mittee representing Gulf states met
in Riyadh to try to draw up safer

shipping routes for Arab tankers in

the Gulf. The Gulf Co-operation

Council asked for an urgent meet-
ing of the UN Security Council to

discuss the threat to shipping in the

waterway.

The technical committee was
looking at routes running parallel

with the coasts of Gulf states within

reach of shore-based anti-aircraft

batteries.

Kuwait and its neighbours in the

Gulf Co-operation Council have pre-

viously always formally opposed

any superpower interference in the

Gulf, and the U.S. Administration is

determined not to press publicly the

question of American forces safe-

guarding the oil exports of the con-
servative Arab states.

Sufficient U.S. intervention to
give anything like comprehensive
air and naval cover to shipping
lanes would require base facilities

within the Gulf itself, as well as

those the U.S. has in Oman, accord-

ing to military analysts. They say
that the U.S. Seventh Fleet would
not risk exposing the aircraft earn-

er Kittyhawk in Gulf waters, with
the limited room Tor manoeuvre.

For good measure, Sheikh Alt

Khali Ta al Sabah. Kuwait's Minister
of Oil, criticised the U5. yesterday
for its "passive" attitude towards
the war between Iran and Iraq. He
was speaking to a symposium on
Arab-Amcrican economic co-

operation.

Sheikh Sabah explained the Ku-
waiti position on intervention in a
weekend interview with the news-
paper An Nahmar by saying that

the Gulfwas a vital artery for Euro-

pean and Asian nations. But he
ruled out the idea of outside powers
establishing military bases in the

region.

Later yesterday. Sheikh Sabah
and his Iraqi counterpart. Mr Tariq
Aziz, arrived in Tokyo for talks with
Mr Shintaro Abe. the Japanese For-

eign Minister. They are expected to

urge Tokyo to use all its influence

to persuade Iran to accept the
ceasefire for which Iraq has long
been calling.

Asian cable contract

goes to UK group
BY JASON CRISP IN LONDON
BRITAIN'S Standard Telephones
and Cables (STC) has won a C60m
(S825m) contract to supply the larg-

est part of an undersea telecommu-

nications cable between Singapore

and Taiwan.
STC is to install the submarine

cable between Singapore and Hong
Kong. NEC and Fujitsu of Japan
will supply the much shorter link

between Hong Kong and Taiwan.

The contract is for the second of

three major submarine cables to

terminate in Singapore which are

to be awarded this year. The three

contracts are expected to be worth
well over E400m.

Earlier this year, Submarcom, a

French consortium, won the main
share of a £280m cable linking Sing-

apore with France through Sri Lan-

ka, Saudi Arabia, Egypt ard
France. Submarcom won contract
worth C175m.

The third cable, which is not ex-
pected to be awarded until the sum-
mer, will be between Singapore. In-

donesia and Perth. Australia. The
main competitors for undersea tele-

phone cable contracts are STC,
which claims to have about half the
world market Submarcom, NEC
and AT&T Technologies, which in-

cludes the former Western Electric.

The order for the Singapore to

Taiwan cable has been placed by
the Telecommunications Authority
of Singapore. Cable & Wireless

Hong Kong and the International

Telecommunications Development
Corporation of Taipei.
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World insurance premium
volume up 3.6% in 1982

Portuguese job
[ Planned EEC steel cuts to total 30m tonnes

BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

THE TOTAL premium volume
or world insurance business,
excluding that of the East-bloc
countries, reached some $466bn
in 1982. according to estimates
by Swiss Reinsurance Company.
A further $6bn is believed to
have been accounted for by off-
shore captive insurers, two-
thirds of this sum in Bermuda.

The *466bn estimate is only
3.6 per cent up on the com-
pany’s figure of S450bn for the
previous year, but this modest
growth rate largely reflects the
strength of the dollar. Without
currency effects, world premium
volume is seen as having

expanded by as much as 10 per
cent-
However, the recession was

also responsible for the fact that
non-life business grew by only
2-2 per cent in dollar terms in
19S2, a rate far behind that of
previous years, to reach about
S267bn. Life assurance is seen
as having been less affected by
economic developments; pre-
miums increased by 5.4 per cent
to S199bn.
No less than SI per cent of

the overall premium figure was
accounted for by the U.S. and
Canada alone. European
countries made up a further
27.9 per cent, and Japan 13.4

programme
8y Our Lisbon Correspondent

THE SOOALIST-ted Portuguese

Government has an emer-
gency job programme for 3,000 un-
employed farm workers in southern
Portugal, whose families it recog-

nises are living “on the edge of sub-
sistence."

Under a four-month programme,
the Government wifi subsidise em-
ployers to take on the jobless, pay-

ing 70 per cent of their wages up to

a maximum of Esc 134MHJ (S92) a
month.
The families bU live in the Alenie-

jo land reform zone, where huge
wheat and cork estates were seized

by Communist-led casual labourers,

following the 1974 revolution.

BY PAUL CHEESER1GMT IN BRUSSaS

PLANNED CAPACITY in the
EEC steel industry will total

30m tonnes under a restructur-

ing programme which should
finish by the end of next year,

according to Air Frans Andries*
sen. the Commissioner in

charge of competition policy.

This is over 3ra tonnes more
than the Commission demanded
from the Ten as a price for
approving subsidies aimed at re-

forming the industry.
Mr Andriessen made it

clear that the Commission
would oppose any attempt
either to waive rules agreed by
the Ten fo the reform pro-

gramny or to have that pro-

gramme extended beyond the

end of next year. After that no
subsidies are permitted.

France has already announced
plans for a fresh FFr 30bn
(£2.54bn) subsidies programme
TO run into 3987 and it fa widely
thought in Brussels that Italy.'

Belgian and possibly the UK
mav find it beneficial to have
the end-1985 deadline extended.
The grant of subsidies under

the Ten’s 1981 steel programme
is tied to capacity cuts and the
viability of steel companies by
the end of 1985.

In June last year, the Com-,
mission demanded capacity
cuts of 26.7m tonnes, spread
around the Ten. from the 1980
maximum production capacity

of 16.6m tonnes- It set a dead-
line of January 31. 1984 for
submission of final national
restructuring plans, after which
time no temporary subsidies
would be granted except for
those to achieve the final plans.

The level of cuts planned and
executed so far showed that the
programme “is moving in the
right direction,” Hr Andriessen
said:

France and the UK have not
yet submitted their final jdans.
Bnt the Commission received
the Italian plan- matter this
month. This accepts- the Com-
mission demand . for cuts : of.

5-8m tonnes and is split between

&Sm ' tonnes from the peWie
sector and 2m tonnes from the
private sector.

;

Mr Andriessen saidLthc Com:
mission would hold talks with
the Some Government because
it is not dear how the private
sector cuts would work out in
practice.

Definitive
.
plans for West

German. Dutch. Belgian . and
Luxembourg restructuring arc
already at the Commission and
have been -wholly or partially
approved, thus releasing subsi-
dies. “There is a definitive
Irish plan, but I would not wish
to rule out &EB8DfbQ£l!XtK|*

r Slid
Mr Andriessen.

* .
• •

• /

French Left wins poll

test in steel region

RENAULT next month will become the first European car
manufacturer to launch a van-type “saloon” ear capable
of seating up to seven people, writes John Griffiths.

The Espace has been developed with Matra, the French
aerospace company whose vehicles division was responsible

for designing the Rancho, a small Range Rover-type vehicle.

While the Rancho was built la limited quantities by
Matra for sale through Renault's dealer network. Renault Is

to nse its own factory at Romorantln to build 50 Espaces a
day initially.

It claims that the Espace—to he Offered In four versions

with 2 litre petrol or diesel engines—will have the handling
and other qualities of a conventional saloon, and be capable
or nearly 110 xnph in its most powerful petrol-engined form.
The car will enter other Continental markets at the end of
the year, and is expected to be sold in Britain from next
spring.

BY DAVID-MARSH IN PARIS

TIIE LEFT-WING parties' fa
France’s coalition Government
won an important local test in
the heart of the country**
troubled Eastern steel region
at the weekend; when the Com-
munist mayor was re-elected .fa

a refought xmntidpal election

at TWonville on the Moselle.

The victory By M Paul
Souffrin by a small majority
was viewed with particular com-
fort by the Communist party,
which has suffered . a series of
municipal poll reverse® in
recent months, above an fa the
industrialised urban belt around
Paris.

The electoral win -confirmed
M SouffTin’s showing fa the
March 1988 municipal rote,

which was declared invalid
after polling irregularities.

Although it stems, the tide of

Craxi wins confidence W. German industrial

vote on indexation output ‘to rise 5%’
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN ROME

THE GOVERNMENT of Sig Betti-

no Craxi yesterday easily won its

second parliamentary vote of confi-

dence in 72 hours, finked to its de*
; cree catting Italy's scale mobile
wage indexation system this year.

The chamber of deputies SQport-
ed the Government 31&-158 ina con-

fidence vote which was designed to

place a guillotine debate on the de-

cree. The first confidence vote came
in the early hours of Saturday when
the chamber voted 341-195 in favour

of the Government

.
The second vote^came asobstnw

five tactics hy the opposition Com-
munist Party continued. Some 73
priority agenda items hove' been
tabled in order to delay the keypart
of Sig Craxfs legislative strategy -

the second part of the confidence
vote tied specifically to approval of

the decree.

As a result of these extra items

the parliament was yesterday hold-

ing a series of votes in onto to cut

off farther debate
According to one Cabinet minis-

ter, if these votes go well, then the

chamber’s vote on the decree wifi

be held tomorrow. Although .tins

vote; imlifcg yesterday’s, wifi be by
secret ballot, the Government Is ex-

pected to hold its majority together
- If the Chamber approves the de-

cree on Wednesday it will then be
Trp~.jp tit Sente to cdnssfifetsthe

mefcuife, (This poold take a2wt£t2G i

(kys
ri
WingOJ%‘asxnaimargmof

|

timetfcoore June 16, the date* on
whie& the decree expire^ThelSlro-
peas elections are to be held on
June 17, which means that a Q*xi
victory on. the decree could toe a
significant impact for his Sdcafist

Party. • -V

DOSSELDORF - West German in-

dustrial production is expected to

rise by 5 per cent in 1964 after a 09
percent rise in 1983. WestDeutsche
Landesbaak Ghozentxale (WestLB)

said.

fa a forecaston different sectors,

WestLB sakMiidastrial production

rose ftft pee centinibe firstquarter
of 1984, compared withthe same pe-
riod last year.

It said the 4 per eentdedme in

March production was due to spe-

cial facto* and did not mean a
break fa,thehigher tr^nd. It added,
however; that a- marked decelera-

tion in current growfb was forecast

far 1961, not least &s a result of
imfawi stoppages.

WestLB said its forecasts could

not take into acdount strftes by H3,

Metril winch, it said, overshadow,
the geherafisF-pteato onflOek tat"

West German industry.

recent poll setbacks, the mayor’s
victory at the bead of combined
Communtst-Sodolist list pro-
vides only, very partial proof
that the Left may be regaining
popularity during the run-up to

next month’s European elec-

tions.

The Left won the ThioonBe
seat fa a low poll turnout amid
evidence that many people did
not vote, because of apathy
about the Government’s in-

ability, .to stem, the tide of
redundancies in the Lorraine
steel area.

In other re-run municipal
elections at the weekend, the
right-wing opposition won a
crushing victory at Dammarie
east of Paris, while the Left
clinched an unexpected success
in the small south-western town-
ship of La Tour.

The strikes are now entering

their second week and spreading

from Stuttgart to the state ofHesse.

H the disruption can bis keptwxtbfa

Emits; growth forecasts can be left

unchtmgriLtbefatnksakL

But tf strikes Continue for modi'

longer, its forecasts might have to

be revisdddownwards.

The bank noted that production

picked Up very qtnd^y d&erwide-
sptead strikes in the steel industry,
fa 1978.

• - .WestLBsaid fa its teperithatthe
upswing la Wed * iruitlvtry

Was expected to conthfae' Aie'to a
marked rise ininvestment ftafi efla-

tintted dxptiri! dbmdridL Tfifo getiftth

would sknv, hdwfevea^ puttiy to
TtfftnkrtWT!|g ‘(yf dfssxflttd

to£j5&tam
J
<6krs

raM
kras'statobt^i&igaw picgcaittrfies

ran out, it said. . -.\\Bftiter

Genscher’s

N-talks call

rebuffed

by Gromyko
MOSCOW. Herr Hans-Dietrich
Genscher, the West German
Foreign Minister, yesterday

urged the Soviet Union to. re-

turn to nuclear arms talks, bat
his approach was brusquely re-

buffed by Mr Andrei Gromyko,
his Soviet counterpart- accord-

ing to West German officials.

In three hours of talks in the
Kremlin, Herr Genscher said

the West wanted a dialogue on
all issues and in particular a

resumption .of tJ-S.-Soviet nego-

tiations on medium- and long-

range missiles, the officials said.

Mr Gromyko replied by de-

voting a large slice of a 75-

minute statement to a sharp
attack on Washington, saying it

was entirely to blame for the
presenr stalemate, they said.

Speaking at a luncheon after

the talks. Heir Genscher
returned to the topic and
recalled that the Warsaw Pact
had said there were no issues

which could not be resolved
through talks.

“But these words must be
followed by deeds, and without
any preconditions,” he said.
Herr Genscher was said to

have.- firmly rejected Mr
Gromyko's attacks on Washing-
ton and termed them
inaccurate.
In his own luncheon speech,

Mr Gromyko stressed that talks

on both medium- and long-
range nuclear missiles could
only ' resume if U.S. medium-
range weapons were removed
from Western Europe.

In the address, which diplo-

mats described as unusually
harsh by Kremlin diplomatic
standards, he attacked the U.S.
leadership, accusing it of
triring a course towards con-
frontation and attempting to
destroy

.
East-West military

parity.

Legal action over
Turkish petition

ANKARA martial law authori-
ties yesterday started legal oro-
ceedings against' L256 leading
academics, lawyers, doctors,
actors, and intellectuals who
last week petitioned President
Kenan Evren for more politi-

cal liberalisation and an end to

torture and the death penalty,
writes David Barchard In
Ankara.

The petition was carefully
worded to avoid any direct

breach of Turkey's martial law
code. However, it was banned
from publication by the mili-

tary as soon .as it- appeared.
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Protests complicate

Madrid’s decision

on Nato membership
BY TOM MANS M MADRID

A STRING OF pacifist fiemon-
atrations in Spanish cities over
the weekend and plans for
further protests during the next
fortnight are proving embarras-
sing for the country's Socialist
Government which is looking
for a formula that will commit
it to remain within Nato.
The largest demonstration

was in Barcelona where some
60,000 were estimated to have
turned oat. They gathered
under the European pacifist
slogan of disarmament, and
added a second Spanish-grown
slogan which called on the
government to honour its
electoral promise that a
referendum would be held on
Spain's continued membership
of the Atlantic alliance.
A notable feature of the

Barcelona demonstration was
that the local Socialist Part;
defied the national leadership
and backed the protest.
Hitherto, Socialist associations
have stood aside from pacifist
gatherings.
Smaller demonstrations were

held in other cities including
Cartagena, an important navy
depot, and Saragossa where the
U.S. air force has facilities.

Spanish pacifist groups axe also
planning a large protest in
Madrid on June S.

The Government, however, is

resisting pressure to name a
referendum date. It is also
stepping np its public commit-
ment to Western defence and

is mak ing increasing use of the
linkage between membership of
the European Community and
of Nato.
The original Socialist opposi-

tion to Nato entry and the
subsequent referendum promise
are now viewed in the Govern-
ment as mistaken, and there
is a growing consensus that it
is not feasible to leave the
alliance.

Questioned in Parliament last
week by the conservative
opposition, Prime Minister
Felipe Gonzales refused to be
committed to a time schedule
for deciding what be termed
the u modalities " of Spain's
defence role. Spain currently
does not form part of Nato's
military command.

In talks in Madrid last week
with' Chancellor Helmut Kohl,
of West Germany, Sr Gonzales
repeated that his Government
bad ruled out neutrality and
was determined to play its part
in Western defence.

Sr Narcis Serra, the Defence
Minister, said at the week-end
that “Spain’s future in Nato
depends on the (negotiation to
join) the EEC." Current
government thinking is that,

with negotiations on entry due
to be completed by September,
and with January 1986 as the
formal accession date, it will
be possible next year to
persuade the public of the value
of fall integration with Europe
—economically and defensively.

Dutch government leaders

square off over missiles
BY WALTER BUS IN AMSTERDAM

RELATIONS BETWEEN Mr
Ruud Lubbers, the Dutch
Prime Minister, and the man
on whose political support Us
coalition government vitally

depends have reached a dan-
gerous Sow over the increas-
ingly emotive issue of cruise

missile deployment in the
Netherlands.

The mitre-right cabinet is

due to vote on the question
before the end of June, bat Mir

Ed Nijpeis, 34-year-old leader of
the Liberal Party (WD) with
which Mr Lubbers’s Christian
Democrat Party (CDA) is In
coalition, has irritated the
premier by Us refusal to con-
sider compromises and by his
wming haste to reach a bind-

ing decision.

Both he and Mr Nijpeis were
young enough not to suffer from
loss of memory. Mr Lubbers re-

marked frostily to De Volkes-

kraot, a leading Dutch news-
paper. “The WD refused to

take ministerial responsibility

for defence. They wanted to

leave the problem to the CDA
Very well. Now let them do
so."
The Prime Minister has in-

directly accused Mr Nijpeis of

leaking information about the
so-called crisis variant, under
which the Netherlands would
prepare a site for cruise but
accept the weapons themselves
only when East-West confronta-

tion seemed imminent Mr Lub-
bers, it emerges, considers the
variant a real option, but Mr
Nijpeis has dismissed it as un-
realistic.

Mr Lubbers has revealed that,

as a result of the mounting
pressures, the cabinet finds itself

“in an extremely uncomfortable
situation." The CDA is badly-

split on the issue, while the
Liberals are strongly in favour
of deployment. If no agreement
is reached next month, both in
cabinet and in Parliament, the
Government will fall, leading to

a general election, probably in

the autumn.

Fraud losses to revenue

estimated at FI 35bn
BY OUR AMSTERDAM CORRESPONDENT

A CONFERENCE on crimin-

ology In Amsterdam has been
told that the Dutch Treasury
loses each year as much as

FI 35bu (£8.14bn) as a result of

tax evasion and social security

fraud. In addition, some
FI 40bn more is lost annually
through legal tax avoidance.

Since the central government
budget deficit last year
amounted to some FI SObo,
stricter supervision of tax

collection and the closing of

certain loopholes in the law

would greatly lessen the

Treasury's borrowing require-

ment:
Against this, any large scale

increase in tax revenues would
inevitably have a depressive

effect on consumer spending,
which is only now beginning to

recover in the Netherlands after

several lean years.

Mr Gees de Kam, a leading

Dutch tax authority, in reveal-

ing the extent of the problem,
called for tougher measures to

tackle evasion.

Banks seek

bigger role

in Norway’s
reserves
By Fay Gjester in Oslo

A STEEP rise in the Bank
of Norway's foreign currency
reserves to a record
NKr 62J5bn (£5. 7bn) at the
end of April has revived
discussion among Norwegian
bankers about the Govern-
ment's policy for investing
these reserves-

The banks would like to see
a much larger share
deposited in their overseas
branches, enabling them to
reinvest it on foreign
markets. At present, mast of
the central bank's foreign
currency reserves are on
deposit with foreign banks.

A Bank of Norway spokes-
man said yesterday that there
were no immediate plans to
let Norwegian banks handle
a larger share of the state’s

foreign currency reserves,
although this question was
reviewed from time to time.

The large foreign debts
which the state ran up In the

mid-1970s, when it borrowed
against future oil revenues to

ride out a recession, have
now been virtually repaid.

Only NKr 4-5bn was
outstanding at the end of

1983, and most of this is due
for repayment during the
current year.

In view of the country's

comfortable foreign exchange
position, the Government
intends to relax a number of

currency-related restrictions,

with effect from June 15.

From that date, there will

be no limit on the amount of
foreign exchange which Nor-
wegians can buy for tourist

purposes (the present limit is

NKr 10,000 — some £917 —
per person, per journey), al-

though the banks must keep
a record of such purchases,

as a check — among other

things — on “black economy”
transactions.

Purchases of foreign ex-

change for investment in holi-

day homes abroad will no
longer be subject to the pre-

sent NKr 400,000 ceiling, and
an existing ban on borrowing
abroad to finance foreign

house purchases will be lifted.

Norwegians will be allowed
to invest as much as they
like in foreign shares, and
foreigners may invest In both
quoted and unquoted Norwe-
gian shares. Previously, they
could buy only those quoted
on the Oslo Bourse.

To buy foreign exchange
for direct investment abroad
other than shipping, a Bank
of Norway licence has been
required, although over the
last two years licences have
been granted almost on de-

mand. Now, the licensing
arrangement is to be replaced
by a system that will simply
record these transactions.

The Government is also

considering an increase in the
amount which Norwegian
banks may lend, in kroner, to

foreign customers, provided
that the foreign exchange
situation continued satisfac-

tory.

To date, as a first step in

this direction, the banks have
been permitted to make some
krone loans to oil companies
operating on Norway's con-

tinental shelf.

They are eager to expand
this type of activity, hut no
change in the rules regarding

krone loans is expected until

the autumn, when nest year’s

budget is tabled, and with it

the official economic forecast

for 1985.
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Growers turn increasingly to better quality and marketing, writes David Hoasego

Passions rise as Midi wine earnings fall
JEAN HUILLET is a burly
French winegrower from the
south who wears his long hair
in ringlets and flashes a stud in

one ear. He claims to be able
to mobilise a force of 3,000
winegrowers in 8-10 hours.
With his gypsy looks and

powerful lungs, M Huillet is a

well-known figure among the
wine producers of the Midi as a
leader of one of the semi-
clandestine “ action commit-
tees."
Under the benign neglect of

the police, the committees have
for years disrupted road and
rail traffic, ransacked pr£fets‘
offices and emptied lorries
bringing imported wine into
France as a way of forcing the
attention of a distant govern-
ment on the southern wine-
growers’ grievances.
M Huillet calls the action

committees the w secular arm ”

of the trade union movement
and, drawing on France's revo-
lutionary past, an example ol
“ direct democracy " at work.
Over the past couple of

weeks, however, he has had to
restrain his followers. With
wine vats overflowing and
prices stagnant, the Midi wine
producers had been on the ram-
page since February pulling up
rail lines, halting road traffic

and on one occasion burning
two English pleasure boats in
protest against Mrs Thatcher’s
EEC policies.

But a “commando" raid on
April 20 on the Leclerc super-
market in Carcassonne went
badly wrong when, in circum-
stances still to be explained, the
whole building was set alight
causing damages of about
FFr 30m (£2.6m). The local
action committee immediately
disclaimed responsibility for an
act of arson without precedent
even in the violent annals of
Mich winegrowers.
For the leaders of the move-

ment it brought a warning
signal that they might have lost
control of a militant group
within their rank and file. It

also brought them into direct
confrontation with the police
who arrested six winegrowers
and drafted riot forces into
Carsassonne as a deterrent
against further violence.
Many In France fear that the

fresh flare-up in the South Is
part of a wider and more worry-
ing trend. TTiis is the apparently
increasing readiness of interest
groups from farmworkers to
steel workers to resort to
violence to defend their cor-

regiona! council, tells his
advisers.

Officials say that, though the
demonstration by 6,000 wine-
growers at Narbonne in Febru-
ary was the largest in the Midi
for some years, its size was
still well below the massive
demonstrations of 20 or 20
years ago.

Local opinion is also increas-
ingly turning against the use
of violence which is seen as
damaging to a region attempt-

Local opinion is increasingly turning against
the use of violence which is seen as damaging-
to a region attempting to establish a new
image attractive to the sunbelt industries of
tourism, high technology and the intensive
cultivation of Mediterranean produce. For,
although the remaining winegrowers weigh heavily
in the politics of the area, they only account
for 17 per cent of the wealth it generates.

porafcist status against the
inroads of recession and ration-
alisation.

For the Socialist Party the
unrest in the south also carries
warning signals in that the
Languedoc—-Roussillon region
has been a traditional bastion
of the Left that voted more
solidly for M. Mitterrand in the
1981 presidential election than
any other region in France.
“Our politics are the colour of
our wine," says M Andre Cases,
another winegrowers' leader for
whom red has more than sym-
bolic value.

Worried at the potentional
erosion of Socialist party sup-
port, M Mitterrand saw a dele-

gation of winegrowers from the

Midi and is to visit the area
early next year.
In Montpellier, the capital of

the Languedoc - Rouissilion
region the reaction to this year's

disturbances has been more
philosophical. “Passions rise
amd fall with the price of wine,"
M Robert Capdeville, the
Socialist President of the

in? to establish a ' new image
attractive to the sunbelt indus-
tries of tourism, high tech-
nology and the intensive cultiva-
tion of Meditterranean produce.
For though the remaining
31,000 full time winegrowers
who span the Aude and
Herault valleys and the depart-
ment of the Gard—70,000 if

part-time growers are included
as well—weigh heavily m the
politics of the region, they only
account for 17 per cent of the
wealth it generates.
The winegrowers' problem is

that they have been doubly
squeezed by changing European
tastes in wine drinking and by
increasing competition from
other low cost wine growing
regions, such as Spain, Italy,
Chile and Australia.
The Midi has traditionally

produced the cheap red wine
that once stood on every work-
ing Frenchman’s table and was
as much part of the popular
image of France as the Basque
beret and the long French loaf.
Frenchmen now drink less

wine but more of better quality.
In 1969-70 the French drank 5m
hectolitres of higher quality
“appellation comroliee” wines
and 41m hectolitres of table
wines mostly from the Midi.
They now drink 10m hectolitres
of AC wines and 30m hectolitres
of table wines.
A great many winegrowers

have thus seen their earnings
slip below the French minimal
wage. But H Francois Dubio,
head of the Chamber of Agricul-
ture in MQntpell>er< says that
comparisons are difficult to
make because of the large
numbers of winegrowers who
have second Incomes.
This year their earnings have

fallen sharply because the 2983
wine crop was some 20 per cent
down on the outstanding 1982
crop while prices have remained
unchanged. The EEC has
decided against financing excep-
tional distillation measures that
would reduce the surplus by 5m
hectolitres and provide wine-
growers with over 80 per cent
of the market prices.

Worse still the EEC has with-
drawn financial facilities that
help the winegrowers cover
Looming in the background is

the Midi producers’ fears that

the entry of Spain and Portugal
into the EEC will further flood
the market
M Jean Huillet is one of these

who believes that the Midi will

not reverse the tide by indiscri-

minate violence. “ An improve-
ment in quality from now on.
that is our only chance,” he has
been quietly telling bis fol-

lowers. The cooperative which
he runs at Vairosa in the
Herault valley has for a long
time been replanting, further
improving the quality by strict

control over wine making and
by giving more attention to

marketing.
The new emphasis on market-

ing is widespread in the Midi
where growers see they have
lost ground in export markets
to Italy and Spain. With state
and local authority assistance a

new cooperative venture, Caves

Bon Lui, has been launched
which is planning to sell light
table wines in cans. It has
brought in a marketing specia-

list from Perrier, the mineral
water group, to help it to
expand abroad.

Along the slopes higher

quality “ appelation controliee
”

wines are being developed with
names that are winning a grow-
ing reputation an Britain and
elsewhere—Castle res du Gard,
Minervois, Cotes de Roussillion
and Cotes de Languedoc.
At the same time many wine-

growers have uprooted thier
vines to replant their land with
fruit and vegetables. But both
wine growers and farmers are
finding that prices are in-

adequate to cover the cost of the
large investments they have
made. Ambitious young wine-
growers, says M Dupin, have
been strangled by the weight of
debt

But the storm centre of the
present unrest is where change
has been least. This is in the
dry plain between Beziers and
Narbonne which still produces
tbe low grade 5-6 degree wine
that needs to be blended with
stronger Italian wines bofre it

is fit to serve.

This region made its fortune
out of such wine in the pros-

perous years at the end of the
last century when the develop-
ment of rail transport opened
up the French market. The
growers still are none to

scrupulous on how they boost
quantity. But buyers are few
and the EEC is increasingly

reluctant to subsidise the sur-

plus The area thus provides
the action committees with
many of their mast militant
members.
The Socialists, who had

backed the wine growers in

their grievances before they
came to power, are now advo-
cates of change and restructure

ing. But they find it difficult

to explain their shift in tack
and expect to suffer the con-
sequences in the European
elections in June.
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Thousands of companies are switching to

electricity

And their savings are mounting daily.

Electricity could be giving you significant

reductions in your overall operating costs.

You can'tafford to ignorethe benefits. Just

look how much these companies saved.

80% savingwith theswitch to
radio frequencydrying.

Energy costs cutby80%; valuable production

space freed; downtime reduced; and working

conditions improved

These are the ways radio frequency drying

is helping to boost productivity at the Liverpool

match factory of Bryant& May.

^ v .

, M The radio frequency dryer, like the microwave

:*2a cooken is energy-efficient because it uses the same

; ;s

“£29 unique principle of generating heat only within a
.< materja|_

Bryant & May are so pleased, they're already

making plans for a further RF dryer.

7D& saving in energycostswith
the switch to electric air knives.

But thafs not all. High-speed blades of cold

air, used for stripping moisture off food packaging

at Margetts Foods Limited, have dipped nearly 50%
off capital costs, pared down maintenance costs,

and released valuable production space.

Now; thanks to the switch from hot air

blowers to electric air knife dryers, rapid and
reliable drying has significantly improved

production flow

The results have been so impressive, plans

are already well advanced for further air knife

installations.

See how much you can save.
Each Electricity Board has Industrial

Engineers ready to help you get the best from

electricity. As a first step to cutting costs ring

01-936 9402 for information on these or

other electrical techniques or contact an

Industrial Engineer at your

w local Electricity Board.

The energy-efficient switch.
The Electricity Council

England and Wales

m
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Spacelab—new frontiers of science
“ WE WERE Surprised at just
how successful we wete **—said
one U.S. scientist summing up
the maiden flight of Spacelab,
the world's first reusable
laboratory for doing experi-
ments in space.

Preliminary results from last

November's 10-day mission are
appearing only slowly from the
70 or so teams of scientists that
took part-
But already it is dear that

the laboratory's maiden mission
has yielded significant results

in areas as diverse as the
monitoring of the atmosphere
for pollutants, the understand-
ing of how humans adapt to

the weightlessness of space and
the development of biochemical
catalysts and of hardware for
nucleapfusion reactions.
The scientific teams — from

the U.S., Western Europe and
Japan — meet in Capri, Italy,

next month to provide the first

detailed assessment of what
they learned from the mission.
The flight was a joint effort

by the U.S. National Acmautics
and Space Administration,
which provided the space
shuttle inside which the labora-

tory journeyed through the
heavens, and the European
Space Agency, which developed
Spacelab at a cost of S750m.
As part of an agreement

hatched in 1973. after tV
initial flight Spacelab remained
the property of the U.S. Govern-
ment which will rent it out on
future missions to anyone who
can afford the fee.

The first mission cost some
$350m including launch fees for

the shuttle. But Nasa thinks

that in a few years the cost of
a Spacelab flight could be
brought down to about $75m,
assuming reduced shuttle
charges and greater efficiency
in operating the space labora-
tory.

Dr Michael Wiskerchen,
Nasa's programme scientist for
the first flight, said: “ In almost
every discipline represented on
the flight, we set new frontiers
in science."
Researchers are particularly

pleased with the results from
an array of instruments that

in the ozone layer. Any changes

in this layer may affect life on
earth as the gas acts as a

barrier to harmful radiation

from the sun.

In another study, scientists

from the Massachusetts Institute

of Technology and Nasa's John-

son Space Center in Houston
Investigated the behaviour in

weightlessness of some of the

six astronauts who took part in

the Spacelab mission.

The researchers think they

have finally discovered the

reasons for the nausea, similar

Peter Marsh on preliminary results from the

maiden flight of the world’s first re-usable

laboratory for doing experiments in space

scanned the atmospbere as

Spacelab encircled the earth at

an altitude of 250 km.
The hardware made the first

detailed measurements over the
whole of the globe of trace
gases found In the atmosphere
between 40 km and 100 km
above the earth. Before the
flight scientists had only a poor
understanding of this part of
the atmosphere
Researchers obtained readings

of gases such as ozone, carbon
dioxide, methane and carbon
monoxide. By repeating the
experiments on later Spacelab
flights, scientists may be able to
keep track of gaseous pollutants
and build up models for the
ways in which the materials
disperse naturally in the atmo-
sphere.
Workers may also find they

can monitor in detail variations

to travel sickness on the ground
and labelled space adaptation
syndrome, that affects many
astronauts during Uieir first few
days in orbit.

According to the scientists,

space sickness 4s due to the
erratic behaviour in space of
the otolith, an organ -inside the
Inner ear. By sending electrical

-signals along nerves to the
brain, the otolith helps people
to keep their balance and
refrain from falling over.

Researchers monitored -the

signals passing from the
otoliths of the Spacelab astro-
nauts. They found that, in

space, the otolith sends
information which contradicts
that provided by the eyes. As
a result, the brain becomes
thoroughly confused, producing
the sickness.

Astronauts differ in the

degree lo which they suffer
from the nausea, depending an
the way the otolith interacts
with other parts of the body
under normal conditions of
gravity.

Researchers can quantify this
interaction by monitoring
signals to the otolith before
astronauts take lo space—

m

this way medical workers may
be able to predict those who
are most prone to sickness. If

the otolith is sedated with
drugs during flight, the nausea
may be stopped altogether.

In other research related to

astronauts' health, scientists

tried to find out why people
often come back from space
suffering from anaemia. It

appears that something happens
under weightlessness to inter-

fere with the production of red

blood cells.

Workers think they have
pinned this down on a hormone
called erythropoiesis. Present
naturally in the blood, this

attacks cells. Production of the
hormone is triggered when the
body realises it has too much
blood and wants to get rid of

some of the fluid.

Scientists found that the
blood streams of their human
guinea pigs aboard Spacelab
contained twice as much of this
hormone as is normal. Zt

appears this is because under
zero gravity the upper reaches
of people’s bodies contain more
blood than usual—on earth
blood is concentrated toward
the lower parts as a result of

gravity.

The top elements of the body
are thus fooled into thinking

Payload specialist Ulf Herbo Id— the first European to fly on the Shuttle

they have too much blood. This

initiates extra production of rhe
hormone, and the concentration
of blood cells falls. On future

flights, physicians may give

astronauts drugs to ensure that

the hormone does not bver pro-

liferate.

In another venture, scientists

shot out into space beams of

electrons and then collected
them, with the metal pans of

the space shuttle acting as a

conductor for the electronis'

return.
Surprisingly, they found that

the energy of the beam
increased by a factor of five.

Researchers think L1
*? electrons

obtained the extra energy from
the plasma, or “soup” of ionised

gases, that is present at the

space shuttle's altitude some 250
km above the earth.

The plasma in space is similar

to me ionised gases that, in the
decades to come, may feature

inside nuclear-fusion reactors

which could be an important
source of energy.
With a camera produced in

West Germany, Spacelab took
thousands of pictures of the
earth. Tbe camera took shots
200 km &q, In which objects of

dimensions as little as 20 metres
can be picked out.

The UJ5. plans a second
Spacelab flight this November
that will concentrate on
materials science. Two more
U.S. missions, in 1985, will
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New AmeriCALL, from Mercury represents a

major breakthrough in transatlantic communi-
cations. It was created in response to the specific

needs of brokers and multinational businesses.

You asked for instant, secure and flexible

communications in a world where minutes can
mean millions. Mercury came up with the answer.

AmeriCALL.Your custom built connection between
London and New York.

AmeriCALL is one ofthe new Mercury services

which will revolutionize business in the UK and
worldwide

You get ultra rapid connections; total flexibility

between voice and data; controlled and adaptable

tariff packages tailored in advance to your specific

work patterns, with an overload capacity which
allows you to change your package if you change

your work pattern.

Without AmeriCALL, you're using yesterday's

techniques to deal with today's and tomorrow's

markets. With it you’re entering the new age of

communications.
Contact DerrickMasters ontheAmeriCALL Desk

~
I information on tariffs and how
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feature more observations of
the atmospbere and experi-
ments in plasma physics and
astronomy. West Germany is

paying for its own Spacelab
mission, also planned for next
year.

Thereafter, Nasa scientists

want to fly Spacelab roughly
once a year.
Meanwhile, scientists are

still trying to sort out the mass
of information—20m TV pic-
tures and enough computer data
to fill half a million average-
length novels — that the first

Spacelab sent to earth. Only
after this job is finished, per-
haps a year or so from now,
will full results from the mis-
sion be available.

Sr Duarte
battles to

win over

Congress
By Reginald Dale in Washington

SR JOSE NAPOLEON DUARTE.
President-elect of El Salvador,

yesterday began a round of

Washington appearances in

which he will insist that he can

tackle his country's "tremendous
crisis," but only if assured of

continuing U.S. support.
At the White House for talks

with President Ronald Reagan.

Sr Duarte said that as President
he would try to "win the battle”

for the minus of his countrymen,
but admitted that it would be
a ** hard task.”

Sr Duarte's main task in

Washington is to convince
Congress to approve Mr Reagan’s
request for 862m in urgent
military aid fa* £1 Salvador, an
which the House of Represent*
stives may vote later this week.
In a television interview on Sun-
day, he said that his embattled
army had only three months
supply of ammunition.
Government forces were using

150.000 bullets a day. Sr Duarte
said, a rate that seemed high to
Washington military analysts.

He suggested that it might be a
good idea to build 3 munitions
factory in El Salvador to assure
the continuity of supply.
He insisted, however, that

U.S. aid should not be encum-
bered with " unilateral con-
ditions "—such as those that
many Democrats would like to
attach to UJS. military funds.
His Government he said, would
stand up to its own responsibi-

lities in confronting social

problems, violence and the
right-wing death squads.
Sr Duarte repeated that he

had "no information ** about
reports that the Central
Intelligence Agency (CIA) bad
channelled covert funds to his

party to help him win the presi-

dential election earlier this

month.
Sr Duarte said, reports that

he had received support from
the CIA had actually helped
him, because the Salvador
rightists had earlier said he was
in the pay of the communists.
While his Christian Democrats

had received no support M from
anybody,” Sr Duarte said,

w you
have to remember that we’re
fighting against an hegemony of
power on the extreme right, who
had millions of millions of
money support from all over
the world.”
He reiterated his intention of

setting up an independent presi-
dential commission to investi-
gate some of the more notorious
death squad killings. He said
that ending the violence was a
first step towards opening a
“dialogue" with the country's
left-wing guerrillas—although
he had no plan to offer them a
role in government.

Exchanging

reality for

nostalgia

40 years on
By Stewart Retiring in.

Britton Wood*

"United Nations Monetary
Conference 19M United
Kingdom. Lord John Maynard
Keynes,” rends the smalt
brass plaque on the door of

room 219 of the Mount
Washington Hotel, Bratton
Woods, New Hampshire.

It was here, 44 years ago
that Mr Keynes and Mr
Harry White, leading the UJS.
delegation, helped to create
the world monetary system
for the postw era, a system
which, according to Mr Louts
Rasmfnsky, a member of the
Canadian delegation in 1944
underpinned **a period of
prosperity greater than the
world has ever seen.”

Mr Basmlusky was one of
four delegates from the first

Bntten Woods conference
who gathered here last week-
end to review the monetary
history <rf tbe past 44 years
along with economists and
officials such as Lord Eric
Ron and Hr Robert Roosa,

men who helped to manage
the Brctton Woods system of
fixed but adjustable exchange
rates before It exploded In
1973.

In the eyes of same at
least they were farced to

survey the ruins of what Hr
Keynes and Harry White
created and Instead contem-
plate a monetary non-system
of destabilising capital flows,

violently gyrating exchange
rates and contending econ-

omic phUoKophlea.
.

It la not lust the presence
of four original participants

which contributed to the
palpable nostalgia whkh bung
over the fortieth anniversary
conference.
With tbe headlines fnU of

reports of soaring interest

rates, the developing country
debt crisis and last week the
unprecedented $7.3tm bail out

of Continental Illtaots, a
yeaning for a more orderly
and ffiacipUned financial

system prevailed.
But the men attending the

meeting are realists, not
romantics, who recognise that

a return to the system which
contributed so much to tbe
stability or the IBUs and
1964s Is net on the cards.

The big difference, hi the
eyes of Lord Roll, is the
inteOcctiial climate/ At the
first Brctton Woods confer-
ence there were great differ-

ences of view on practical
Issues, hat net on the Intel-
lectori fOnndstiaa of macro-
economic, policy. “That Is not
an altitude we can hove
today” Lord Roll added, "the
developing countries are very
much at the centre of the
stag©."
The conviction that to some

degree at least it is the in-
teUectual preoccupations of
the UJS. Treasury which is
helping to block policy con-
vergence was underlined by
Mr Robert Roosa, a former
treasury undersecretary for
monetary affairs.

"I would like to think there
Is an arrangement which
shamed the U.S. Treasury into
doing a little more than they
have been doing,"he growled-
Bnt Whether some form of
exchange rate targeting, such
as Mr Roosa advocates, could
provide tiie discipline Is hotly
contested. Mr Jacob Frenkel
of the University of Chicago
asked whether the exchange
rate system creates the
economic policy discipline or
the policy discipline creates
the exchange rate system.**

According to Mr Rasminsky
however discipline is not al-
ways everything It Is cracked
up to be. RecallLog the late
night drafting sessions « the
Brettoa Wop*3 conference In
1944 shaped the International
Monetary, Fund's amides of
association, Mr Rasminsky
cast his mind nostaUealiy hack
to those exciting nights when
the delegates, tiring of their
efforts, weip Bent off to the
Mount Washington hotel's
Mae room for xa hear.
Them be said, they visually

savoured the delights of
H€oacfalta the Peruvian bomb-
shell, a Latin American belly
dancer, whose contribution to
post-war prosperity Mr
Rasminsky claimed, has past
unremarked for all these
years.

Mondale says he will win
California and New Jersey
BY REGINALD DALE, US. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

FORMER Vice President Walter
Mondale has for the first time
predicted that he will «rry
both California and New Jersey
in the important dosing round
of Democratic presidential
primaries on June 5.

Hr Mondale was particularly
confident about New Jersey, but
recent opinion polls have also
shawm him drawing even with
Senator Garry Hart in Cali-
forma, generally considered
Hart territory.
Mr Mandate added that he

also expected to do well in the
other three primaries on final
Tuesday, in New Mexico. South
Dakota and West Virginia, but
was less sanguine ihan he once
was about being able to lock up
the Democratic presidential
nomination by ihc end of voting

that day. Ho said He belir
" l*U have the delegates I rv
by the time the convent
opens (on June ie>."

Latest unofficial figu
yesterday showed Mr Hand
380 short of the 1.W7 delcjp
USC^ to win the nominal:
at tne San krancisco eonv
tlon. with a total of 1.S
Senator Hurt, his main rh
had 949, while the Rev Je
Jackson, the third remain:
candidate had and l

were uncommitted. Both
'

Mondate and Mr Hart ato fi
niatwiK heavy ploys for the i

commuted delegates. .

Mr Mondate made it -ft'
that he would strongly re*
efforts hy Mr Han and
Jackson tu reallocate dclcga
already elected.
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Five charged
with fraud

over collapse

of Carrian
fey David Dodwdl in Hong Kong

HONG KONG police
yesterday arrested five men
on charges of conspiracy to
defraud In connection with
Carrian Investments, the
property and shipping group
headed by Mr George Tan
which ms put into liqui-
dation in October last year.

Police refused to identify
the men, except to say that
three were Chinese and two
European. It is understood
however that two are former
senior executives of Carrian,
wlilie the others are
employed by a major inter*
national accountancy firm
In Bong Kong, and by a
leading firm of Hong Kong
lawyers.

Until now charges linked
with the Carrian crash had
only been lodged against Mr
George Tan aid Mr Bentley
Ho, directors of Carrian. Mr
Tan is charged with making
a false statement as a
company director, while Mr
Ho faces a similar charge and
a farther one of false
accounting:
Committal hearings for

these two men have been set

for September 10, almost a
year after they were arrested

on what police described as
"holding charges”. Mr Tan
is free on bail of HK$SOm
<£4-6m ) and Mr He on ball of
HKSlm.
The Carrian Group, whose

maiit Interests were in ship-

ping and property, collapsed
daring the Hong Kong
property crash of aatnmn
1982. On liquidation in

October last year, it is

understood that debts attri-

butable to the group, and to

those controlled privately by
Mr Tan. amounted to more
than HKSiebn. The largest

creditor is understood to be
Bank Bamlpatra Malaysia.

Fresh charges in connection

with the group's collapse have
been expected for some
months. It is thought they
were delayed while the trial

was still in progress of Mr
Blab Feon Than, who was last

week convicted of murdering
Mr Jalll Ibrahim, an em-
ployee of Bank Bnmlpntra
Malaysia. Mr Ibrahim was
murdered while investigating

the background to some of

the bank's loans.

The five men charged
yesterday are expected to

appear in court this morning.

Reuter adds from Hong
Kong: During the weekend it

was onBoasted that an In-

quest wonld be held into the

death of former Carrian

lawyer Mr John Wimbush,
whose body was found at the

bottom of his swimming pool,

tied by the neck to a concrete

manhole cover,

Malaysian bid

to attract more
foreign Investors
By Wong Sutoog In Kuala Lumpur

THE MALAYSIAN Govenj

meat Is to relax Its

equity rules In a bid to

attract more foreign invMt-

ments. Dr Mahathir Moha-

med, the Prime Minister, told

a group of leading 1®*®*

businessmen that,

present rales, no foreign

investor would invest

hs Malaysia when he knows

he would end up a minority

shareholder. Under the Gov-

ernment’s New Economic

policy, foreign companies are

required to reduce their

stakes progressively to only

30 per cent by 1990.

Foreign businessmen, par-

ticularly Americans, have

said this equity J£
the most serious barrier to

Investment in Malaysia.

-What is the loss to

Malaysia if we allow largely

forrign-owned big manufac-

turing establishments, which

used anr rubber, tin ami other

resources, to operate here ana

retain the majority stake.

Dr Mahathir asked.

Since the New Economic

Policy was launched m is™,

the foreign ownership of the

Malaysian corporate sector

(defined as publicly listed

companies) has declined from

63 per cent to about 28 per

cent.

Nimeiri

enforces

Islamic

state
The newly-introduced
sharia law has perils for
both businessmen and
ordinary Sudanese, reports
a special correspondent
in Khartoum
PRESIDENT Jaafar Nimeiri
has moved to strengthen the
trend towards authoritarian
Islam in Sudan since he de-

clared a state of emergency late

last month.
He has appointed two hard-

line Moslems to the leadership

Troops rush

to clashes

in Bombay
BOMBAY— Fresh Hindu-

Moslem clashes flared in south-

west India yesterday and Prime
Minister Indira Gandhi heard
first-hand accounts of the
recent slaughter.
The fighting has killed more

than 100 people in five days.

As army reinforcements
rushed into a suburb of
Bombay, Mrs Gandhi flew to

the industrial town of
Bhiwandi, 60 miles to the
north, and visited a gutted

'

farm house where 20 bodies
were found on Saturday.
The owner of the house told

die Prime Minister that a mob,
armed with swords and staves

had launched the attack; stab-

bing and bludgeoning the
victims.
" They then dragged the

i;roi))e out, poured kerosene
over diem and set them alight,"

he added.
Police tallied 105 dead and

more than 300 injured in the
fighting. They had no figures

yet for the latest outbreak.
Accompanied by ber son

and political heir-apparent.
Rajiv, Mrs Gandhi consoled
some of the .6,000 refugees who
have lost their homes in the
riots. Hundreds of people
gathered in the streets to hear
her promise that the Govern-
ment would take firm action.

Sections of Bhiwandi,
normally populated by about
500,000 people, have been
razed to the ground in the
battles between . enraged
Hindus and Moslems.
Fears of sectarian violence

have dominated two days of
by-elections for assemblies in ;

14 of India's 22 states, which
Indian newspapers have said

are an important test for Mrs

,

Gandhi’s ruling Congress (I)

Party.
Four people were killed and

more than 40 injured in dashes
between rival party workers on
the first day of polling on
Sunday, the Press Trust of
India (PTI) news agency
reported.

Tight security has been im-

posed at voting stations in at

least seven states to prevent
new outbreaks of political

unrest.
Mrs Gandhi must call

national parliamentary elec-

tions by January next year
when her term of office expires.

Mrs Gandhi appealed for

peace and religious tolerance.

“It is the poor who always

suffer,** she
Reuter

Guinea Bissau

backs leader
CONSTITUTIONAL changes
approved last week in the West
African state of Guinea Bissau

have reinforced the authority

ol head of state General Joao

Bernardo Vieira and The

gradual strengthening of ties

with the west, Peter Blackburn,

reports from Abidjan.

A new constitution
.

was
approved by the National

Assembly to replace the one

suspended after the military

coup 34 years ago. It keeps the

same Marxist orientanon but

abolishes the post of Prune

Minister. The assembly
Gen Vieira chairman of a ib

member council of state to

replace the revolutionary

council that has ruled the

country since November 1980.

He is expected to form a new
government shortly.

of the country’s only legal
political party, the Sudanese
Socialist Union. The party's
new First Secretary, Mohamed
Omer. was the first provincial
commissioner to try to ban
alcohol. The new Social and
Political Affairs Secretary,
Ahmed Abdul Rahim, is second
in command of the country's
Moslem Brotherhood. Over
1.000 people have been arrested
since tbe emergency began on
charges of prostitution, alcohol
tra fficking and illegal boarding.
They will appear in new mili-
tary courts set up in the capital
two weeks ago.

Many arrests have taken
place in government ministries
and corporations. About 35
people convicted of theft are
awaiting the amputation of
their hands and some may
suffer " crucifixion ” under
which the right hand and the
left foot are removed. At least
five people have been sentenced
to crucifixion, including one
man who stole goods worth
£60.

President Nimeiri has made
it clear that the adoption of the
Islamic way of life in Sudan is

irrevocable, but to many, this
sounds like the cry of a dying
regime. The anti-Government
forces of the Sudan People's
Liberation Army have turned
the South of tbe country into
an Inaccessible battleground,
and the President has alienated
many sections of the com-
munity. Talk of coups and new
governments is now open.

If the present regime falls,

the introduction of Islamic
law last September will be seen
as the beginning of Its end. Not
only did it take the Sudanese
people by surprise, but also
the country's closest allies,

Egypt and the U.S., who see
Sudan as an important bastion
of Western-orientated stability
against Libyan and Soviet de-
signs in the Horn of Africa.

Meanwhile, finance companies
and hanks are reviewing their
position in Sudan following tbe
imposition of Islamic laws. It

is widely acknowledged that the

flow of risk capital vital to the
country's economic future may
dry up.

Under tbe new law lenders
are required to share the risks
of a venture, gaining profits in
a partnership rather than
interest on a loan. The law is
also based on the notion that
money has no value in relation
to time—and thus ignores con-
cepts central to the principles
of Western banking.

Lenders in Sudan are now
forced to operate under the
principle of murabdha by which,
instead of lending for purchase
of plant and equipment, they
purchase the goods themselves
and re-sell to the borrower at a
higher price which includes the
equivalent of interest

But under murabaha, no con-
tract can be made until the
goods are available for sale, so
a finance company must extend
capital before any agreement is

reached. If the prospective
buyer later decides not to take
the equipment or its delivery

is delayed, the lender is left

with the goods, but no redress.

The system may be effective
In a genuine Joint venture or
in a short-term trading position
where money is exposed only
briefly, but Sudan requires
both the type of highly tech-

nical equipment for which
there may be no alternative
buyer and development finance
over the long term. Delays and
disorganisation in the country
are chronic, so there is a poten-
tial hazard even after a con-
tract has been agreed.
There is no provision for re-

scheduling debts which cannot
be repaid due to production
delays, so the risk is likely to
force lenders to increase the
interest-equivalent in their
prices. The cost of capital is

expected to rise, perhaps
making enviable some highly
technical projects.
The abolition of limited

liability has made the Islamic
partnership idea even more
dangerous, according to deve-
lopment financiers. Although

Sudan's Companies Act of 1925
has not been specifically

amended and limited liability
companies can still be set up,
tbe Civil Transactions Act
passed in February will take
precedence in areas of conflict

In the event of liquidation,
creditors will be able to go to
shareholders for payment
Banking and finance officials
in Khartoum say that this is
causing alarm abroad which
may simply persuade com-
panies to withdraw from the
country if the risk of losses
seems high.

Businessmen are as yet un-
certain as to how the laws will
be implemented, and a lawyers
meeting to discuss the matter
was curtailed by the declaration
of a state of emergency.

Interest is still being charged
although it it technically illegal,

and the dimale is becoming
increasingly confusing. As one
chief executive said: “ If people
don't understand how they are
going to be compensated for

mm
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efforts and money they won’t
put it in. There are plenty of
places to invest Why invest
here?"

Seiko launches pocket colour television
BY ROBERT COTTRELL IN TOKYO

SEIKO, the Japanese elec-

tronics group, yesterday demon-
strated what it claims is the
world's first pocket colour tele-

vision set with a liquid crystal

screen.

The LC screen Lncroporates a
“ thin film transistor ” (tft)

type display, Seiko says several

other Japanese electronics com-
panies have developed tft tech-
nologies, but Seiko believes it

has a (two-year lead time in

adapting the display to tbe mass

production of televisions.

Seiko’s product, called “Uy
Channel" in Japan, features a
two-inch screen and weighs 450
grams. It will be priced at
Yen 84.800 in Japan ($500 to
$550). Marketing begins in
August Seiko says it hopes to
sell 30,000 units in Japan, and
the same again in the U.S., by
next spring.

The “ My Channel " succeeds
Seiko's wristwateb-sized black-
and-white television, which also
incorporated a liquid crystal

display. Seiko now plans to
cease production of the TV
Watch, which the company says
has sold 70,000 units since k
was introduced in December,
Z982.

At the same time. Citizen,

another Japanese manufacturer,
{dans to introduce on June 25
its own miniature black-and-
white liquid crystal television
set, called tbe “Citizen Pocket,"
weighting 275 grams and priced
at Y36,800.

A Seiko spokesman said yes-

terday that the company is
1

“ Just starting in a new tech-

'

oology area" with its “My
Channel," and that other related
products would probably follow.

He said the company would
hope in the future to reduce its

manufacturing costs and so
bring retail prices down, he
said the current model of " My
Channel*' is adapted only to
U.S. and Japanese signal recep-
tion. A European-type model
would available in two years'
time.

Zimbabwe in further move
to curb money supply
BY TONY HAWKINS IN HARARE

ZIMBABWE yesterday moved
to curb money supply growth
by tightening bank liquidity
ratios for the second time in

as many months. Their liquidity

ratios were raised further to

40 per cent with effect from
June 2L
At the end of March, com-

mercial and merchant banks
were told to increase their
minimum liquid assets from
30 per cent to 35 per cent of
their liabilities to the public,

with effect from May Z.

The March 27 tightening of
Zimbabwean exchange controls
included the temporary
embargo on remittances abroad
of profits, dividends, rents, and
some interest payments. This
and the associated purchase of
domestically-held foreign securi-
ties has generated an inflow
of funds to tbe banks and
necessitated further measures
to tighten control over the
money supply.
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Testimony fuels doubt over

official line on Aquino death
BY EMILIA TAGAZA 04 MANILA
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MANAGEMENT AMIDST DIVERSIFICATION

WHERE SCENCEMSTS BUSINESS
ONAGLOBAL SCALE

Hiroshi Hamada, President, Ricoh Company Ltd.

By Geoffrey Murray

H y^iooh isagoodexampleofthe
way in which Japanese companies
buildon theirstrongcommitment to

technologicalinnovation to improve
and diversify theirproduct lines in

tune with client needs. Founded in

1936asa manufacturerofsensitized
paper for copying industrial draw-

ingsandcameras, thecompanyused
itsgrowingexpertise inoptica to first

branch out info copying machines,

achieving today a world leadingposi-
tion in theproduction ofplain paper
copiers. This has developed further

into the whole range ofoffice auto-

mation equipmentandsystem, such

as facsimile, word processors, small

business computers, printers, teletex,

data processing systems, informa-

tion retrievalsystemsandlocalarea

network. Witha broad technological

base in optics, mechanical engi-

neering, chemicals and electronics,

Ricoh feds it is ideallyplaced to move
in many different directions to anti-

cipate the changing needs ofa high-

tech society. Ricoh, declares a slogan

in the company 's latestannual report,

is “wherescience meets business, "a
view amplified byPresidentHiroshi

Hamada.

Murray: What has been the

basic management philosophy
governing the moves you havemade
in business diversification over the

years.

Hamada: As you know, we
started off as a manufacturer of

cameras and sensitive paper for

industrial drawing. Our philosophy

was to deal with products that had
something to do with light. We
haven't neglected the original

product areas, butweprobablywould
have gone out of business along time

ago if we had simply stuck to them.

From the paper, for example, we
started diversifying into copying

machines. In order to sell our copiers

we created a major dealer network in

Japan and overseas. Pram that start,

we began to contribute to the better

efficiency of offices in general We
became more user and dealer oriented

and moreproducts were added within

this framework. As we have

accumulated more expertise in the

various fields we have become more
technology-oriented, and from now

on 2 think we should move in tbe

direction ofdiversification based on

the most sophisticated, technology

available.As societychanges somust

thecompany change. Ifa new market

opens up, then the company must

add new products.

"Optics-Oriented"

Murray: Is optics still the

underlying theme of your product

development? •

Hamada: We are not .*

necessarily sticking to oar
original technology. There

]

are quite '-a few non-optic

products weproduce and in f
which we consider we are

strong. But of all the many
office-oriented products we
produce, some 70 percent

'

are really optics-oriented, so

our tradition inoptics is stOl

continuing. Copiers, of >

course, are based on optics *g|
technology. Facsimile is a 'Mm
communications system,

.

but the reading part is jgg'.
optics.Butwiththechanges
m society accelerating, tech- ||a^H
nology becoming more so- i|||ra

phistiested, and with com- j>'; -'S

petitionintensifying,wefed |f|§P*i

we have to add to our exist- Wm
mg lines and to stay strong mf m
by catching all the various w£..*2
possibilities that emerge in

the market There has been aboom in

office automatical in recentyears, and
there are three important aspects of

this I would like to stress. First, there

is the combination of communica-
tions and computers. Second, there is

image processing. This used to lag

behind data processing, but with
advanced new technology it has
become possible to mechanize a lot of

things that used to be done beforeby
hand. Thirdly, the proportion of

software has become much, much
bigger. At Ricoh, our present target

is to become a comprehensive manu-
facturer of office automation systems

in all three aspects. We want to add

a lot more software, especially in the

area of image processing. We also

want to get involved in thecommuni*
cations and computers field.

"High Speed Facsimile"

Murray: Is there any one
product ofwhich you areparticularly

proud at present?
Hamada: Well as I mentioned

before, we have never neglected our

old line ofproducts, the cameras.Two
vears ago, we came up with theRicoh

i:'****
:

FF-3AF, a fuDy-antomated 35mm
camera with a built-in ourown made
LSL As a result, I was selected last

yearbytheAmerican Photographic
Manufacturers and Dealers Associa-
tion as their Man Of Tbe Year.

Another area is copiers, where we
haveconstantlyworkedto satisfythe
needs of society by providing the

most rehable and least aqratsaveprod-

ucts at the right time. This made
Ricoh the only company that has
changed its entirecopiersystemfour
times, firstfrom diazo papercopierto
electrofax paper copier, followed by
the wet process plain paper copier,

and finally, the present range of dry
process plain paper copier. In the

latter,wenowhold aleadingposition
ofthe world market. In 1973,we also

developed the world's fastest facsi-

mile utilizing public telephone
network. Existingmachines took two
to minutes to transmit a sfagfa

page original We cut that down to

one minute, to the great surprise of

the market. As the technology has

continued to improve over the past

decade we have further reduced the

timeto the present 9 seconds. At the

same tiws, we have worked hard an
producing facsimile gystans that are

RICOH

*'*T
^
r «malWwwl flv>appr~nna rtf

the reasons why we hold a
harifiy position in a high
speed facsimile market

!

' share atpresent.
• Murray: Is there my

room for further improve-

.
mew?

-Hamada: Definitely;

facsimile will become even
smaller and will be used by
more people, not only in of-

1 Sees but also in the home.
• .< Personally, I don’t feel

copiers will became too po-
' pularin the home, because I

§f^ :

don't really feel the need is

Vb|m there. But ifwe have a facsi-

I

' '• JjH thw*-
. ran also function

f*

1 “• V |.;

:1 as a copier, then I think this

§j|f|w will be very convenient for

|

J home use.Themostimport-
- - 'Ml ant feature to be remem-

bered about facsimile is that

PHI h can receivemessages with-

out anyone tending thema
done. With a telephone, someone has
tobe there, oryou havetohunt around
for the parson being called. With fac-

amfleyou £dmplywriteyourmassage
quietly and it isbound tobe delivered.

There aremany products far officeuse
Iflea tliia which are becoming thinner,

smaller and lighter, which I fed have
potential forhomeuse as welL That is

certainly one of our dreams.

"Overseas R and D Role
Important”

Murray: Another important
aspect ofdiversification is, naturally

internationalisation. You have now
established several manufacturing
facilities overseas, and you are now
making a muldmUMonpound invest-

ment in a factory in Telford,

Shropshire, to produce office auto-

mation-relatedproducts.An interest-

ing aspect ofthis is yourdetermina-
tion to have the Telfordplan tassume
anR andD responsibility. Couldyou
talk about your philosophy in this

regard?
Hamada: In thepast we simply

talkad about promotion of exports,

but nowadays we cannot use tbe

Ricoh Company, Ltd.

15-5, Mlnaml-Aoyama 1-Ghome,
Mlnato-ku. Tokyo 107. Japan
Phono: Tokyo 479-3111 _
Fax: Tokyo (479) 2900 Tefet 242-54 la

Ricoh U.K. Ltd.

Ricoh House, 32 Stephenson Way,
London NW1 2HD
Phone: 01-388-3200

Fax; (01} 383-5448 Telex: 267987

Ricoh Nederland B.V.

Alien Pondweg 102, P.O. Box 114,
Amstefveen. Holland
Fncne: |020) 458651

Fac (ji; 20-472006 Telex: 11384

Ricoh Nederland B.V. France Office Ricoh Deutschland GmbH
192, Avenue Charles de Gaulle,

9220 Meuilly-Sur-Serine, France
Phone; 7<5-4510

Fax: 745-3066 Telex: RICOH 614293F

Frankfurter Alice 45-47, 6236 Eschbom 1,

West Germany
Phone: (06196) 48549, 48790
Fax; (40) 610545104 Telex; 418340

ward "exports" to mean intama-
tianalisatian.AtRicoh, therefore, we
changed theemphasis towardsover-
seas operations, with five major
factors to be considered: (I)

marketing, which is the same as

before, (2) localproduction, (3)Rand
D activities in other countries, (4)

financing oversees and (51 recruit-

ment of foreign personnel This will

be our fifth manufacturing plant

outsideJapan.We already have two
in the United States, one in Thiwan
and another in South Korea. When
the Telford plant begins operation
next January, we jdan to start with
manufactureofdry tones- andpboto-
ccmductar drums for plain paper
copiers. The manufacturing opera-

tions will be expanded to cover office

automation equipment, including

ppc hardware. When we have local

production we most have the pro-

duction technology for the various
products, and this must be taken care
of locally.That Is where theR andD
responsibility comes into play. I

should stress that production at

Thlfard will not be on a knockdown
basis. We will be usinglocalsourcing
for the materials. And it is vital that

we build in local technology to the
production process in coder to
succeed. We hope this wiD improve
the R and D capability of the local

area, and alsoencourage theindustry
as a whole through (he purchaseofa
good proportion ofthematerials to be
used in the facility. We will start off

with about 100 employees, and, if

everything goes well with our
expansion{dans, this should increase
to 170 by the third year ofoperations.
We are certainly hoping that the
investment will bring Ricoh more
closelyinto the British community in

every sense.

Murray: You mentioned earlier

the recruitmentoflocalpersonnel. Do
yousimplymeantheproductionline
peopleatyouroverseasplants, orare
you thinking in wider terms ?

Hamada: Ourultimate goal is to

transform Riooh into a truly world-

wide operation. As a first stageof this
plan, we have hired two Englishmen
and two Irishmen to work in Tokyo.
These appointments have nothing
whatsoever to do with the Telford

project. They are part of our overall
intarnHhinnflliwafckYn prngrumnvL TTh*

two Irishmen, for example, are
software engineers, and they wiDhelp
strengthen our capability in this area

in the intsnational arena. I raw say
that for the next few years at least,

Ricoh wiD be devotinggreater ener-gy

and resources todevelopingourover-
seas operations. We believe that a
strong global network inmarketing,
manufacturing and R andD opera-

tions isimperative.Wewillbelooking
forcontributionsfrom awidevariety
of sources and will neglect no op-
portunity to introduce overseas
thinkinginto our operations.
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East German shot-putters apart, Olympic
stars tend to display the leanest offigures.

But the new BrotherEM-80 Office Elec-

tronic, one of the

EM Series chosen

‘Official

Typewriter

^ ofthe 1984
Olympic Games’ has the trimmest ofall,

With a starting price ofa meagre

Making it probably the most
inexpensive full 16“ carriage office

electronic this side ofLos Angeles.

However; theEM-80 most
certainly isn’t frugal on features,

j
In fact, itincludes (unctions

j
noticeable bv their absence on '

many rival machines.

The EM-80 boasts computer

llfemaL.
Olympic

£450

connectability and includes automatic paper
set, underline, carrier return, relocate and
centring.

While paraindent,repeattyping,decimal
tab and express back spacing are completed
with consummate ease.

And, as befitting an Olympic champion,
the EM-80 is guaranteed to stay the course.

Because we thoroughly test everymodel
to a gruelling 50 million cycles ofoperation.

Weigh up the features and the price, and
there’s clearly only one winner.

The Brother EM-80.
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Eastbecomingthe biggestname

in typewriters.
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Banco di Sicilia

is pleased to announce the opening

of its

LOS ANGELES
Foreign Branch

of the West.'The branch will also be equipped to

offer the special services of Banco di Sicilia for

medium and long term financing ofthe purchase
of Italian capital goods and for short, medium and
long term financing of Italian subsidiaries of

American Corporations.
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333 South Grand Avenue, Los Angeles, California 90017
Tel. 213 - 637-8337 - Telex RCA 215722 SICILA

Mr. Alessandro Laguercia is the Branch Manager.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

! Japanese increase

;

diesel car sales

u^t Finns !

to Western Europe

U.S. curbs

on Soviet

trade

By Our Trade Staff

FINLAND'S elecironies industry

;s worried about the con-

sequence of renewed American
efforts to cf2ck down on trade

in hizh technology products

with the Soviet L'mon and us

allies.

Mr Timo Relander, the new
managing director of the Con-
federation of Finnish Indus-

tries, said in London yesterday

that the industry, which was
highly dependent on supplies

from the U.S.. had been discuss-

ing the question recently.

“ We are a little bit afraid of

what will happen in the future,”

he said. But he emphasised that

Finland had not been subject

to any special pressure.

Following the recent seizure
of computers illegally bound for

the Soviet Union, the U.S.
Administration had stepped up
surveillance of the Nordic
countries and other suspected
staging posts such as Austria
and Switzerland. The Pentagon
has been given authority to

review export licence applica-
tions for sales to some of these
countries.

Finland has long had closer
trade ties with the Soviet Union
than any other European
country outside Comecon.
About a quarter of its experts
are to the USSR. But this trade
is declining relative to trade
with Western Europe, partly
because Finland feels it has
reached its capacity to absorb
reciprocal Soviet sales of oil and
other raw materials.
David Brown adds from

Stockholm : The Swedish
Foreign Ministry has ordered a
cargo of advanced American-
made electronic equipment —
discovered and Impounded eariy
this year while being smuggled
to the East bloc — to be sent
out of the country.
The equipment, which has

been declared by the Govern-
ment to be “war material." is

now being shipped to an un-
specified company in France
which originally delivered it to
a Swedish company in January.
Moments before its scheduled

departure last Friday, the
slgnment was unexpectedly off-

loaded from 2 French truck and
subject to a final verification by
customs authorities.

The cargo is thought to in-
clude computer/optical devices
needed to build advanced inte-
grated circuits.

BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

Swiss exports

of chemicals

surge ahead
By John Wicki in Zurich

EXPORTS OF the Swiss chemi-
cal industry h2ve been growing
rapidly this year so far, accord-
ing to a report issued by the
trade association SGCI in

Zurich. In the first quarter,
foreign sales went up by as
much as 14.4 per cent to some
SwFr 3.24bn (£1.02bn). At the
same time, chemical imports

—

many of which are further
processed by Swiss companies

—

rose at a rate of 1-L9 per cent
to SwFr 1.95bn.

The sharp growth in exports
is due not only to the overall
improvement in the world
economy but also to the lifting

of crop-acreage restrictions in

the United States. Largely as
a result of this change in
American agricultural policy.

Swiss exports of agro-chemicals
jumped by 55.5 per cent
in the first three months to

SwFr 289.8m.

The SGCI annual report says
that last year turned out better
than had been expected: a 4.6
per cent rise in industry
turnover arose largely from an
Increase in chemical exports by
58 per cent to just over
SwFr ILSbn.

However, the association

expresses considerable concern
at tbe balance-of-payments
difficulties of a number of

important customer nations

JAPANESE MANUFACTURERS
have increased substantially the

number of diesel cars they send to

Western Europe, according to an
analysis by Chase Econometrics,

the London-based industry infor-

mation consultants.

Faced with restrictions on the

volume of cars they cju send to

many European markets, the Japa-

nese have been trying to push up
the value per vehicle. Diesel cars

cost more than those with petrol en-

gines.

The Japanese already produce

about half the world's small diesel

engines, not only those for c-ans but

also those for marine, agricultural

and industrial applications.

Chase Econometrics says: "The
technology of the latest Japanese

diesels is highly advanced, with
electronically controlled fuel injec-

tion and turbo power much in evi-

dence."

Chase Econometrics has built up
a detailed database of car sales sta-

tistics in Europe, known as EPV. It

compiles statistics for each country

as soon as they are officially avail-

able.

Tbe statistics show, for example,
that in Belgium, where the Japa-
nese have built up a market share

Saudia, Boeing
in talks over

of about 23 per cent, the proportion

of Japanese cars sold with diesel

engines has been increasing even

foster.

Nissan’s diesel car sales have

jumped from 20 per cent to 40 per

cent of the company's total between

the last quarter of 1982 and the

same period of 1983.

One in four of the Toyota cars

sold in Belgium is now diesel pow-

ered. against 13 per cent in 1982.

“French and West German car

makers will be watching the Japa-

nese progress carefully," Chase
says.

Volkswagen of West Germany is

the leading diesel car producer in

Europe and sold over lm diesel ver-

sions of the Golf between 1978 and
1983.

Peugeot depends on diesels for 50

per cent of its sales in Belgium and
has much to lose from the Japanese

build-up in that market
Ford of Europe has only recently

entered the small diesel car busi-

ness with the production of a 1.6 li-

tre diesel at its Dagenham plant in

the UK for fitting to the Fiesta and
Escort models. Over £100m (SI38m)
was spent by Ford to put the engine
into production.

Brock says

U.S. buying

more Third

World goods
By Peter Mootagnon In

Sc. Gallon. Switzerland

U.S. IMPORTS of manufactured

goods from developing coun-

tries should rise to about

SWbn this year, nearly twice

what the whole industrialized

world spends on overseas aid.

Mr William Brock. President

Reagan’s chief trade adviser

said here yesterday.

This is a sharp increase on the

$36bn spent by the U.S. on
developing countries’ goods in

1982 which was still half the

manufactured exports of those
countries, he said.

An end to trade restrictions was
essential if developing coun-

. tries were to be able to repay
their debts,

“ It Is an act of insanity to say
to a debtor country that it

can pay its debts if we don't

buy its product,” be told an
economic seminar organised
by the St Gallen Graduate
School.

Mr Brock singled out Japan for

discriminatory trade practices.

It was only taking 10 per cent
of developing country exports.

“That cod and nu»t be
improved.'" he said.

Increased flows of direct invest-

ment and policies designed; to

improve capital formation
were also needed

large order
By Michael Donne.
Aerospace Correspondent

SAUDIA. THE Saadi Arabian
airline, is understod to be
negotiating with Boeing .of
the U.S. for a major pur-
case of Boeing 747-300
“ strethced upper deck

"

Jumbo jets.

The numbers of aircraft in-

volved are not disclosed, but
one report has suggested that
Sandia may be interested in

as many as 10 aircraft, worth
over Sibn.
The airline currently has

a long-haul fleet primarily
consisting of some II Jumbo
jets and 17 Lockheed Tri-

Stars. Many of the latter

have been in service for
some time, and will need re-

placing in the last hair of
this decade
...Sandia is believed to be dis-

cussing deliveries from 1985
onwards.
The stretched upper-deck

Jumbos would have a seating

capacity of 392 passengers,
and they woud be used on
routes to Europe, North
America and the Far East.

Channon begins

Moscow talks
Mr Panl Channon, Britain's

Trade Minister, and his Soviet
counterpart, Mr Nikolai
Patolichev, yesterday began
talks aimed at Increasing
trade in machinery for the
oil, consumer goods,
machinery and paper indus-
tries, the Tass news agency,
said, AP reports from Moscow.
Mr Channon arrived Satur-

day on a seven-day visit

leading a delegation that
meets with Soviet trade
representatives each year.

Britain had a trade deficit

with the Soviet Union last

year of £475m, compared with
£52m In 1982.
Western diplomats said

Channon would ask Moscow
to buy more British goods,
particularly machinery, to
help ease the deficit

Ozal flies to Libya
Mr Turgot Oral, the Turkish
prime minister, flew to Libya
yesterday evening at the start
of a three-day official visit to
boost Turkish exports and
resolve problems over a
S700m payments backlog to
Turkish contracting com-
panies working in the
country* David Barchard
reports from Ankara.

SARAKREEK HOLONG NV
Herengracht 595, Amsterdam.

Dividendforthe year 1983.

At the Annual General Meeting ofShare-
holders, held on 21st May 1984, the dividend
for the financial year of 1983 was agreed at

f 7,75 in cash per ordinary share of
f 25.- par.
This dividend is the guilder equivalent
ofUS$2.50.

As from the 30thMay 1984, and following
the 25-S Netherlands dividend tax
deductions, f 5.8125 per share willbe
payable, on submission ofcouponno.9 to:

• Amsterdam-RotterdamBank N.V., .

Herengracht 597, Amsterdam; -
-

• J. Henry SchroderWagg & Co. Ltd.,

220 Cheapside, London;

• Credit LyonnaisSA, 19 Boulevard des
Italiens, Paris;

• Banque Privee de Gestion Financidre,
61 rue de Monceau, Pans.

must display a company stamp.Holders of
CF-shares willbepaid through the
representative ofthe institutionholding
the dividend papers at close ofbusiness
on 21stMay 1984.

TheManagementBoard.
Amsterdam,May 22, 1984.

The Board of Management of Akim N.V.
announces that on May 21st 1984 the results,

for the first quarter of 1984 were published?
Copies of this quarterly report may be

obtained from the London Paying Agents:

Barclays Bank PLC
Securities Services Department
54, Lombard Street
London EC3P 3AH
and
Midland Bank PLC
International Division
Securities Services Department
110-114 Cannon Street
London EC4N BAA.

‘

A
Akzo Arnhem, May 22 nd, 1984-

orewhere else

ri-La.

In the heart ot" Singapore’s lush, green splendour
lies the Shangri-La. Set in its own Garden of Eden
within this garden city.

It is a paradise of beautiful blossoming balconies.
Of well appointed rooms, impressive interiors and
fine restaurants. Of superb recreational facilities,

including tennis and squash. Of warm welcomes and
thoughtful touches.

Everything that puts the Shangri-La in the ranks
of the world’s top hotels.

Reservations: Your travel agent or
Amsterdam 766 462. Dusseldorf 369 903.
London 5S1 4217. Madrid 419 8426.
Milan S02 959. Paris 261 8328

j0| Shangri La hotel
51
V
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lllliu is

the ILK'S leading
steel profiler?
Steel Stockholders Ltd. of

Mossend, Lanarkshire have the lar-

gest steel profiling capacityin the
U.K.and possibly Europe, under-
takingmajorcontractsfor oil rig

constructionandother substantial
projects using the latestcomputer
controlled machinery.

Steel Stockholders isthe pro-
filingand mainstockholding division
ofLondon andNorthernGroup.

Othernames in the Group
equallywell known in their fields

include Blackwell/TractorShovels.
the U.K!s leading heavy earthmoving
fleet operators ; Pauling, established

in overseas civil engineeringforover

Weatherseal Windows, pioneers and

innovators indomestic doubleglazing

andnow. UnitedMedicalEnterprises,
amajorforce inworld healthcare
services.

Sendfor the latest Reportand
Accounts to find outmore about
LondonandNortherns Group with
£226m turnoverin1982,which has
increased ormaintained its dividend
for eighteenyears - everyyear but
one sincegoingpublic in 1963.
Londonand Northern GroupPLC,
EssexHaD, Essex Street,London
WC2R3JD.Td: 01-8369261

London and Northern
Construction, Healthcare — andmuch more besides.

UK NEWS

Pit dispute contributes

to economic slowdown
BY PHILIP STEPHENS

BRITAIN’S ECONOMIC recovery

slowed in the first three months of

this year as the fail in consumer
spending and the miners' strike nit

output of goods and services.

The Central Statistical Office

(CSQ) said yesterday that the out-

put measure of gross domestic

product grew by only 0.2 per cent in

the first quarter of 1984 to give a
provisional index value of 103.5

(1950 - 100).

The almost flat performance con-

trasted with revised figures show-
ing that between the third and

fourth quarters of last year the in-

dex jumped by nearly 0.9 per cent.

Between 1982 and 1983 as a whole
the rise was 2A per cent

The figures were below most City

of London expectations but not en-

tirely suprising in view of earlier

data showing that the recovery in

industrial output stalled earlier this

year.

At the same time a 1 per cent fall

in consumer spending in the first

quarter was reflected in a slight

drop in distribution output

The impact of the miners’ strike

was felt in the energy sector where
a fall in production offset some in-

creases in other industries, the CSO
said.

Dr Paul Neild. chief economist at

broker Phillips & Drew, calculated

that the strike had reduced the in-

dex by around 0.25 percentage

points over the three month period.

Despite some disappointment

with the figures, however, most an-

alysts still believe that the economy

is on target to achieve real growth

of around 3 per cent this year.

Recent statistics have shown a

strong pick-up in consumer spend-

ing since the end of March, while

exports and investment are also

showing strong signs of recovery.

The output measure of GDP tra-

ditionally grows less fast than the

average measure on which the Gov-

ernment bases its economic fore-

casts. This includes data on in-

comes and expenditure as well as

output

Seamen to strike over privatisation

BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

THE NATIONAL Union of Seamen
(NUS) is to stage a 48-hour strike in

protest over the privatisation of the

Sealink ferry service.

No date has been set for the
strike, but Mr Jim Slater, the NUS
general secretary, said it would
take place mid-week, probably next

month, to avoid inconveniencing

holidaymakers.

Mr Slater said: “We want to get

the support of the public. We are de-

termined to keep Sealink in the

hands of the public and the taxpay-

er. This is intended as a warning
shot as far as the NUS executive is

concerned."

The strike is expected to affect all

sailings to the European Continent

and to Ireland.

In his opening address to the

NllS conference, Mr Slater said

that the Trade Union Congress
must wake up to what the Govern-
ment was doing to workers in the

public sector.

EUREKA!

London has neverbeen short ofideas.
But'turning a good idea into a sound business is

harder thanmanypeople imagine

The GreaterLondon Enterprise Board is

ideally placed to help the development ofnew
enterprises within the GreaterLondon area.

In our.first year we’ve committed over
£2Qm to more than 140 projects, backingpeople
with viable business ideas and helping to save or
create almost 2,000jobs.

That’s whywe are keen to hear from
anyone with promising, commercially sound ideas

likely to create a substantial number oflasdngjobs
for the people ofLondon.

Provided you qualify on both scores, we
could offer you immediate access to our unique

and flexible range of resources. Investment rapifal,

management and marketing skills, new product develop-
ment know-how, property expertise, legal advice and
enlightened industrial relations planning.

We believe the key to the future is the imagination,
knowledge and creative energy ofthe people ofLondon.

Ifyou agree and would
O fl R f like to know more contact: GLEB

Information, 63-67 Newington

,
OjnfQ foj nl Causeway, LondonSEl 6BD, or

ask f°r extension 260 on

traeipfise ^ 0300. _
~ n ,

0rPaf7?
ie GLCOracle, page 376.

D
D OXOUflO

lookingafterLondon livelihood

Coal strike peace

attempt founders on

eve of joint talks
BY DAYS BRWDLE, LABOUR STAR1

A MOVE to bring together the Na-

tional Coal Board (NCB) and the

National Union of Mineworkezs

(NUM) for talks on the 10-week cool

strike failed at the last hurdle yes-

terday.

Arrangements had been made
secretly through an intermediary

for a meeting today at a London ho-

tel But the move foundered on the

question of preconditions for nego-

tiation.

Mr Ian MacGregor; chairman of

the NCB, sai± *We were asked by

an. intermediary, who had held dis*

wwsaww with both sides, whether

we would be prepared to meet the

leaders of the NUM without pre-

commitment on either side.

The NCB agreed and arrange-

ments were made for a meeting to-

morrow morning. We understood

from the intermediary that the

NUM could not give an assurance

that they would withdraw their pre-

vious conditions."

Mr Arthur ScargiU, president of

the NUM, said the NUM had told

the intermediary that the union
was willing to meet at any time
with the board to discuss the future

of the mining industry, but was not
wiHmg to negotiate pit closures or

job losses.

The coal board's plans for the clo-

sure of about 29 pits with the loss of

an estimated 20,000 jobs led to the

strike.

Mr ScargflJ said: “The coal

board’s decision to pull out of to-

morrow's talks should show not

only mineworkers, but the British

public as a whole, that the culprit

responsible for this dispute, which

is rnsting taxpayers £25m a day. is

that butcher of British industry, Mr
lan MacGregor.”
Mr MacGregor sold it was untrue

that the NCB had refused to attend

the talks. "We were willing to have

discussions without preconditions.

We remain willing to do so - at any-

time:"

News of the breakdown of the in-

itiative overshadowed the efforts

yesterday of Mr Sian Orme, the La-

bour Party’s energy spokesman, to

bring both sides to the negotiating

table. Mr Orme said he had no mag-

icformula for an end to the dispute,

buthopedhe coubi stilt be the cata-

lyst for the start of talks

Mr MacGregor, who did not ap-

pear enthusiastic about Mr Orme s

endeavours, said: “Mr ScargiU

doesn’t need any intermediaries.

He can come here any time, pro-

vided he doesn't try to toil us what

% decide before we meet"

O Miners who have continued to

work in Lancashire in north-west

England are to be suspended from

union membership for five years,

their NUM area executive decided

yesterday. About 1,000 miners are

likely to be affected by the suspen-

sion.
- MrSd Vincent, area general sec-

retary of the NUM, said: "We view it

as a very serious offence to disobey

a national instruction and a confer-

ence decision for a strike. We hope
it might bring them round to our

way of thinking. The fight we are

fighting is their fight as well"

The Lancashire miners originally

votedtwo to one against a strike in

a coalfield ballot. But after the area

was split, with some miners on
strike and others not the area ex-

ecutive declared the strike officiaL

IMPORTANT NOTICE FOR
DEBENTUREHOLDERS

K mart (Australia) Properties
Finance limited
(bewyatetfAJfow#

7X% Trust Debentures doe December 15, 1984
(the “Debentures’’)

(subject to extension to September 15, 2002)

Further to (he notice ofApril 11, 1984, which
annqmcodtteintention ofOrion Royal Bask limited,

on behalfofG.X Cedes& Coy. Limited, to make an
offerto acquire til toe Debentures which on September
15, 1984 are outstanding, ata price and on the

conditions stated therein, please note that copies of the
document setting out toe details ofthe offer willbe
available for collection from June 1, 19.84 at the
addresses stated below;

—

OrionRoyalBank Lawtod,

.

I London Wall,

LondonEC2Y 5JX.

Citibank (Luxembourg) S.A.,
16 Avenue Marie Tbdrtse,

Luxembourg.

May22, 1984 Orion Rcipd Bank limited

Research and Technical Directors

Have vou
K-

considered

buying-in technical

help just like any
other service ?

Yoor company wffl be faced, sooner or later, wift

ag^m^lechnofogk^itsmiFces.'nysiswben

Harwell can hdp.

Many companies, largeand small, buy-in technical

own expertise. We work for individual companies, for

groups ofcustomers sharingacommon intertsty and as
snb-contratlosssrq^plyii^spechd expertise within

larger contracts.

We are backed by some of the world's most advanced
researchand computer facilities, and we work under

Sowhen youneed technical help
contact Harwell.

Tofindout more about us Bow
fJjQ in the coupon.

ToMrDFJephcott. FT9
B329 HunveU laboratory, UKACA, OxfordshireOXllQRA.
TdepkorxAbingdon (CC1SJ 24141 extern^2600

Please sendinformation to

Name
• iiHnmm

Position

Company

Address..,

MAmMBUL
Tnhaohg^forlmbaay

UnitedKingdomAtomicEnergyAuthority
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This is 1984, and ifyou’re busy learning this,

you re maxing exacuy me same imsiaxe.

Stop learning how to become a machine. Apple has just invented Macintosh.



THEFUTURE

1973

1970
'Nomura Securities initiates operations

in London with the establishment of a

representative office.

We established our international base

the very first year after our founding
with the opening of an office in New
York. Following this, Nomura con-

tinued during the 1950s and 1960s in

the active expansion of its sales net-

work with the opening of offices in

Europe and Asia. The opening of our
London office signaled the first step in

Nomura’s advance into the European
market.
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This year Nomura celebrate

in the Square Mile; We lool
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-Nomura upgrades the London repre-

sentative office to branch status.

This development was in response to

six years of successful growth in opera-

tions as well as changes in investment

demand. The major purpose of the

change was to enable Nomura to place

more emphasis on sales activities. Ax

the time die European financial mar-
kets were in the midst of very rapid

growth with direct procurement and ac-

cumulation of capital from the United

States as well as Eurodollars and oil

dollars. Against this backdrop,

Nomura went on to show enviable

growth.

'Nomura reorganises the London~anid
Amsterdam branches into a new com-
pany, Nomura Europe N.V. withthe
head office in Amsterdam and its

branch in London.
Nomura Europe was the first company
incorporated in Europe by Nomura,
and its establishment represents an
epoch-making accomplishment in

Nomura's London history. As is well-

known, the intricate European market
is the most international and liberal-

ised of the world’s financial markets.
Nomura However had been forced

,
to

restrict its activities in Europe because
the company Was governed by Japanese
laws which prohibited companies from
combining securities and banking ac-
tivities. But widv the establishment of

Nomura Europe, we realised our first

opportunity to undertake activities

which took full advantage of the merits
of the European market. At this time,

through the addition of merchant,
banking functions, Nomura was able
to embark on the road to becoming a
full financial services company. - •

-NomuraP establishes»
company,Nomura Incan
ed, in ordertpexpand itii

-Europe and to meet grot

tegtsi.
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ity successful years of steady growth in the City. For us, this year is a proud milestone
t^ard to many more years of providing even better service to our friends and clients.

The 1980s Tuwe brought impressive
changes in thedemand picture for inter-

national investment In a phrase, the

changes have beentoward diversifica-

tion fe intmiatianal investment. Re-
necriugtfierta©sation iitiheeconomies
of the Eurotkam; countries, there has

been a xnouhtl^ ^interest among
European investors to seek opporiu-
nitiesin countries dutstde of Europe
wjththe mostadvanced technology, in

venture businesses of the United States,

and in the developing countries of

Pacific BasingJapan, in particular,

with its reputation for economic sta-

bility, has been ihe locus of: investor

demand. In IS&Jalone, over 10 billion

dollars in neu^fuabid money found its

way into the Japanese stocks and bomb .*

markets. The .changing patterns of :

investment andshe imernationalissftkwL

of the Japanese market have made
Nomura's role ift Europe iqcrcashigly

important. Standing bebindNotniiraV
activity and supporting it at all times

is the Nomurt Group of companies
around Nomura Securities. TheGroup
is made up of rcaCompanies in Japan
'and offices in mnesdfy countries around

the world. In 1980, the Group had a

rotal capitalisation'of over 1.6 billion

dollars and mantthan 10,000 employ-

ees. Nomura Securities, at the centre of

' the group, is the largest securities firm

in Japan. In 1988, it had gross sales of

¥290 billion, posting operating profits

of ¥110 billion. Nomura Securities has

grown to become a major financial

services organisation, <?n a par with the

. largest in the world. S*les figures for

1980 Show that on the Tokyo Stock Ex-
<harige,the world’s second largest, .

Nomura Securities was responsible for

18% #6,568 billionj-iaf total volume

(¥$6,490 billion) far Stocks, and 27%
'(¥1.046' billion) of total (¥3,874

billion) for domestic bonds. Domesti-

cally in Japan, in' addition to_ its

predominance in brokerage, trading,

underwriting, and the investment

banking businesses, the company was

by far ah&away the top performer in

the area investment counseling.

jft*r a financial services company to

ensure the increase of fttules strength

i in today’s world, it must have at its

rfiqiMd both superior capabilities in
’ invesdi^i^^analyias. a* **llasa

commumcBtioite network to. utilise

those capabilities. In ilic"'Nontt

Group today, there are three major
organisations which specialise in re-

search, development, and the provision

of information. They are the Nomura
Research Institue, Nomura Computer
System Go., Ltd., and Nomura Invest-

ment Management Co.. Ltd. Since its

inception, Nomura has consistently

placed research and analysis alongside
internationalisation as pillars of its

management operations.

Nomura Research Institute (NRI) was
established in 1965 as part of (his

management policy to specialise in

serving the group's research and analy-
sis needs. With a staff ofnow over 500,

Nomura Research Institute is recog-

nised domestically and throughout the

world as Japan's most authoritative

think tank carrying out research and
analysis not only in economics, but

also in other fields in the social,

natural, and life sciences.
Nomura also has a sterling record in

the area of investment management.
First under the charge of Nomura
Securities and NRI, the work of this

area of our business was consolidated

into a new company, Nomura Invest-

. ment Management (N1MGO). Founded
in 1981, Nomura Investment Manage-
ment has the support of tht Nomura

/ Group's strong capabilities in research

and analysis in carrying out its mission

to keep a watchful eye on economic

trends in different countries and pro-

vide. institutional and individual in-

vestors with even more accurate fore-

casting of investment opportunities. In

addition, with specialists assigned to

specific investment areas such as port-

folio management, Nomura is able to

provide information services on the

latest market trends and counseling in

investment strategy.

In order to make the most effective use

of information obtained through its

research and analysis activities,

Nomura began early in its efforts to

developan information system. As part

of these efforts, Nomura Computer

Services was established in 1966 to take

responsibility for the data processing

and software development needs of the

Nomura Group. Since then, Nomura
Computer Systems has worked together

with Nomura Securities to develop the

most advanced computer systems of

the day and has contributed much to

both the' growth of the Nomura
Group's information capabilities and

xo the improvement in our level of

services to diems. Nomura has thus

gathered together a strong pool of

business acumen with capabilities in

investigation, analysis, and informa-

tion from which to draw upon in our

sales efforts, and a network which

spans the world. It has become a truly

imemational,-full-service financial ser-

: vice* company.

In the twenty years since the opening
of our London office, Nomura has
always directed its efforts towards
serving the needs of its investor diems,
providing a wide range of research,

investment advice, and other invest-

ment services. Building on. its experi-

ence, Nomura’s goal is to take further

steps to contribute to the international

investment community. To that end,
Nomura has defined its direction to

demonstrate thoroughly the pioneering
spirit which, as the guiding policy

since its founding, has led its rise to

success.

Nomura’s international prowess will

be in even greater demand in the

present world where international in-

vestment is becoming increasingly

more diversified, and where we can
expect growing interest by internation-

al investors in the Japanese market.
Nomura has already made major con-
tributions as a pioneer in the inter-

nationalisation ofJapan's capital mar-
kets since the Second World War.-Since

1970, when Nomura was the major
partner in arranging the first post-war

foreign bond issue by the Asian Develop-

ment Bank, Nomura has managed over
150 foreign bond offerings. Again, in
1973, Nomura handled the arrange-

ments for listingDow Chemical on the

Tokyo Stock Exchange, and since then
it has held the initiative in listing non-
Japanesecompany stockson theTokyo
Stock Exchange. At the same time,

Nomura has been a leader in sup-

porting efforts of Japanese firms to

procure capital in foreign markets. In

1961, Nomura was the underwriter for

the Sony Corporation’s ADR issue, the

first by a Japanese firm. A year later,

Nomura underwrote the foreign con-

vertible debenture issue for Mitsubishi

Heavy Industries, the first such bor-

rowing by a Japanese firm.

With this record of accomplishment,
Nomura plans to promote actively the

internationalisation of the Japanese in-

vestment market. The company is able

lo provide services for stocks whether

or not they are listed on the Tokyo
Exchange, and because the company
handles nearly one ihird of the volume
traded in Japan, it is in a unique
position to serve fully the needs of the

international investor interested in the

Japanese market.

Nomura's complete information ser-

vices also provide important assistance

to non-Japanese organisations and
enterprises which are interested in cap-

ital procurement opportunities on the

capital markets of Japan. In Europe,

Nomura acts as a banker, and it is

moving to further these functions in

various lending arrangements to be-

come a full-scale merchant bank as

well.

Nomura is prepared to commit major
resources and capabilities to the develop-

ment of venture businesses. The com-

pany has developed excellent capabili-

ties in research and analysis for venture

businesses, and has built up a very

successful record. The company is

interested in developing further this

area of business and to that end has

brought its pioneering policy of being

first to the service of product develop-

ment. For example, the medium-
term government bonds developed by

Nomura combine high liquidity with

high interest return on investment.

This new savings method has resulted

in a very large increase in the number

of individuals whom Nomura serves.

Nomura’s strength in this area is evi-

— deuced by the nearly 32% share of the
}128 billion

.
worth of medium-term

bonds issued in 1982. Another financial

instrument, the GENSAXI (bonds trans-

acted on the condition that they be
bought or sold after a specified period),
have had a major impact on the develop-
ment of the short-term financial mar-
kets in Japan. Their volume grewmore
than threefold between 2975 and 2980,
to a level of approximately ¥5 trillion.

Nomura’s GENSAXI account for 27%
of this voltuhe.

Nomura plans to continue to concen-
trate on the development of new prod-
ucts. It almost goes without saying

that the success the company has
enjoyed in the past has been due largely

to Nomura's superior capabilities in

analysis and forecasting of market
trends and investment demand. In this

area as well, Nomura has always been
well ahead of the competition, laying

the groundwork and developing the

market through, such innovative activi-

ties as the establishment of the Nomura
Research Institute as an organisation

specifically charged with responsibility

fear investigation and analysis. Nomura
has invested large resources and labor

in the development of its information

systems so that it may use tomaximum
efficiency the data base created by the

research and analysis activities of all

members of the Nomura Group. In

1953, Nomura was the first private

company in Japan to install a com-
puter, and in 1970 Japan’s first com-
puterised online system was developed

by Nomura Securities and Nomura
Computer Systems.

Today Nomura has four information

systems: CUSTOM, COSMOS, COM-
PASS, and CAPITAL- Among these,

investors have shown special interest

and excitement in the CAPITAL sys-

tem. CAPITAL Is an investment infor-

mation system made up of eight ser-

vices: executive information, informa-

tion on the economic and financial

environment, foreign exchange informa-

tion, finance, public corporation bond
information, bond simulation, analysis

of the assets of financial institutions,

and information on stocks. These infor-

mation services are updated evey morn-
ing, and users are able to obtain infor-

mation freely via dedicated terminals

installed in their own offices. In 1983,

Nomura installed CAPITAL to link

Tokyo, New York, London, and Hong
Kong and offer English language invest-

ment information services to investors

throughout the world. Through this

system, users across the globe now have

Lhe same service as those in Japan in

having real time access to the latest

information on the Japanese market
With the CAPITAL service, it is now
possible for foreign investors and
Nomura to jointly carry out portfolio

analysis and portfolio management
through terminals installed in the

investor’s own office. Nomura plans

further improvements in the CAPITAL
online information network, and will

upgrade its financial services through

the scheduled launch in 1985 of an
online service outside of Japan which
will link the banking and securities

functions of Nomura.
In order to expand further its opera-

tions overseas, Nomura -will be increas-

ing local employment in each office,

and will be looking for executives with

the right qualifications to fill director

positions. Nomura has always believed

that people are the cornerstone of the

firm, and is convinced that the nurtur-

ing of its staff from many nations lies

at the core of Nomura’s future of strong

growth internationally. Nomura will

strive to achieve the goals outlined

here, and fulfill its obligations as an

international, full-service, financial

institution.

ONOMURA
3 Graoechurch Street, London EC 3V OAD,
England Tel: <01)283-881

1

NOMURA EUROPEN.V. (Amsterdam)
NOMURA EUROPEGmbH (Frankfurt am Main)
NOMURA (SWITZERLAND) LTD, (Gfwva. Zurich)

NOMURA FRANCE (Paris)

NOMURA INVESTMENT RANKING (MIDDLE EAST) E.C
(Bahrain)

THE NOMURA SECURITIES GOl, LTD., BRUSSELS
REPRESENTATIVE OFFICE

THE NOMURA SECURITIESCO* LTD., TOKYO HEAD
OFFICE: 1-9-1, Nihonbashi. Choo-ku, Tokyo 103, Japan Tel:

(03)211-1811,3811

WORLD WIDE NETWORK: London, Zurich. Geneva, Paris.

New York. Hongkong, Singapore and 21 others
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Notice ofRedemption UK NEWS
Dow Corning Overseas Capital Company N.V.

PER CENT. GUARANTEED DEBENTURES DUE 1986

^pTlCE IS HEREBY GIVEN" that, pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture dated as of June
15, 19/1 under which the above described Debentures were issued. Citibank. N.A. I formerly
First National City Bank), as Trustee, has drawn for redemption on June 13, 1984 through the
operation of the Mandatory Redemption Provision of the said Indenture, $2, 1 1 8,000 principal

amount of Debentures of the said issue, bearing the following distinctive numbers:

COUPON DEBENTURES OP 11.000 PRINCIPAL AMOUNT
M5* 3665 49*4 7!U4 Mg! 1WXK) 1073* 117!M 12300 13M7 13841 14698 15539 102S0 19190 19040
154 3868 49*5 7349 93*7 10000 Klttil 11795 ViSOT I3l«w 13*4** 14701 15i*3 l*KM3 19197 19544
15« 3872 4900 7331 9393 Jim* 10740 11799 llSIW J3]<*4 i:ir» 147 14 15544 1«270 19212 15*047
330 3673 4999 7352 9399 10011 10769 119*12 123*19 l.l|l|9 13*54 11720 15045 102NU 18214 19548
348 3874 5CTO 7153 940*3 1**11! lu77n 11908 1231') Will JSKM ll?21 15552 1*291 18221 1«W
35B 3888 5161 7358 1*4*M mow Jirr72 11*11 1=313 WHS 10992 UT25 15553 18292 16220 MfiM
357 3691 5182 7.759 94J6 1U*J14 107M llhJ5 12317 13116 138W1 14727 15553 lti2M 18229 1«57
372 3692 SIK4 7360 9419 1*1010 10*01 11**=/* 1=3=0 i.m* l:lH<4 1473*1 lSuiM 10299 10232 19583
3*>9 3096 5100 771.1 9421 KMA I0Ni.«i 118-Mi 121*22 17 129 ihwih UTII 15:.on lfijyw 18277 1K09
393 3702 5170 779W WJ9 Hiifl 10907 11<M= 122-25 MHO 13*79 14732 l.\V I liMJJ 192 »5 19071
401 3714 5171 777 1 9440 l>nr*i mwiM 11<U:j 1^329 131:12 l.Kfci? 14735 15BKI lOWM 13=07 1KJ72
618 3713 0172 7.1711 945*1 1WU3 10812 11*:44 12SW 131-14 WBM h7t«1 15594 10:127 10290 19573
677 3717 3173 7382 9459 1005*1 1UA|*« !lB45 12M7B 1:51.1*1 l:w*>2 147:« ]55!<rl 18320 18=99 19575
1438 3724 5181 7391 9480 |(**5r, lnrtll 1104M 13*11 1314*1 139*13 147.19 15002 10129 IfcflM) 19570
1079 3725 5182 7792 94M 1*10.4! JIik=* 11 Kin y-l.M Ml IS W9n5 14 744 150*17 18770 Itfttfll 19578
1843 3720 51* 7797 9475 UKiOII 1UH=*| 11853 12355 1.1] 51 1:1907 1474H 15*114 16331 18303 19505
1844 3727 SIM 7402 9485 10ll*.«2 HVWO Uc34 ISCW liilot. V.10)»!» 14751 15017 16332 1NM 19006
1848 1729 52*14 7408 94x7 1*80*5 10959 11855 137UI |:*|*j.t 13912 1475.1 ]5ti|*J ]«I4(» I*K» 19507
1649 3731 52**5 7417 949*1 lir*.; t**9wi !l**T4l l'JJ«7 UM 13915 14758 lottM Ihlk'.l 18331 1SSS0
1988 3732 5206 7419 9491 lOluO H>**71 11x57 1=68 l:!|*» 1.1917 )47*Vt 75*<23 IKtrrfi lActi 19591
1970 3738 5210 7420 9107 I'lXU |il**72 1 I mi.* 12374 13172 11720 147711 16:09 ItCEUi 19599
2015 3751 5212 7421 1*499 101**2 lOMfl 11071 1=N) 1.517:1 W92S 14775 litirtl IgXtG JStiM
SOlfl 3774 5=17 7423 050*1 1**11**'. 11ono 1 1877, 1—0*1 11177 I :fi*:il 14780 13KI« 1*5370 1*046 19*if»5

=017 3778 5=19 7 J21 9501 101*17 1 1*811 11883 !=:«: l.'l 184 l.TVH 14708 1504*1 10.(71 1K161 I1WI6
=018 3764 5=0 74=5 9502 )*I|*I8 1 l'V.4 IIHOI 1=.(>M l:CE*l 139-L5 14788 13045 1*5.176 18.155 19607
2024 3801 52=1 74=0 :*5**i 1*1 HB* ] 1*HHi 1 |HJ*2 issan rrj-r= 1:I9:<6 1480(1 13**46 16179 IB .=9 196*18
Jtw 3h=q 7426 9510 IDl'il imr* tl*W J'J.!94 I3=:v. 11SCW 14801 15647 10380 187.-U 19613
2K6« 3N24 522.: 74“* !*.VI7 1**127 11**48 116**4 laws irriM 13919 H»«= 15054 1«W9 187V1 196=3
=070 3*=»S •/£!• 74 :» O.V.'II l*H2H 1 !*."» 1 1 181"i 12396 13241 13943 1180.1 I50o:i lb-»l 16794 19KU
2075 .*027 74:* 1 *».-._-| 1*1120 11*174 1181)-. 1=4 1H 1:124** 1:1947 I48-2I 1ST.74 1*5154 18661 19635
2679 38=6 asm 7-KC. 1522 !**i:9* MOnl 1 19(17 1=419 112VI .l.'ftC 1 11847 157*12 16474 1WW2 190.18
=602 38=9 5**2 744.4 05='( llll.u HIM 1=4= l l:i=Vl MICA 14830 V37u:{ 16477 iwjra 19642
=709 3835 5=33 7444 93.17 11(145 11*171 119H 1=425 J:(=33 1429= 1 4853 15705 IWT 18*06 1964-1
=770 36.19 5249 7-151 1*542 1*414*: 1 1**74 11919 124=6 13=1*4 1vsn 14057 1571*6 1*1498 18687 19645
=771 3641) 5252 75*'.2 9541 111161 11075 115*20 12419 i:<27‘i 14296 14886 15713 16501 16868 19646
B7T2 364= 5251 71.13 9544 1*»1H4 MOW* 1 19=.-, 12442 1.1=75 143* *2 14889 15714 1C541 18869 19G48
271*= :sh:i asiT 7*. 18 '.*579 10171 110^4 1192** 12145 13276 14104 14896 15717 1*5544 18670 19649
2K74 :b>.-.2 526*1 7*4.4 9580 1017 I 111=5 1 19111 12418 11279 1411) 14-5*8 157 19 16546 18878 19656
-2*0*0 365! 32*,l 8*1=7 On7 1*1173 111=7 1 19=1 )=4i.l 1 '(=*•= 14312 14!*00 1.-.72U H.55.1 18879 19664

'1851 ;2*. 1 9.1=6 M164 11 l=H 1 1912 12459 ro*i 14.'ll.l 149**1 157= 14558 18880 19668
=Nt*4 :Wiw 1W 9**40 *.i:.9= 1111*0 111*1 1 1**4

1

1=4*.-. 1*17** 14119 145*01 13740 16507 lH«8t 19671
2K1HJ .0,7,1 3:'-*4 9*142 9591 11*1*14 1 mi | 194!* 1=4>H 12*<1 ll'CM 14918 15744 1"«*7

1

18890 19*72
:*87t 5415 9**44 976*4 ]** 19.'* 111.17 IIH.M 1=471 13.IK! 1 4.-I2*. 1 19=f* 15749 16573 18894 19674

=s*»e 3876 M t>: 9**47 95**8 1<U*I7 1 1 inn 11955 12472 13:6*7 14.cn 14921 35766 10571 18895 197(»>
=999 3677 SJ-n* 9*V49 9509 inyisi 11(81 »ir*M 12471 i:cM* 1 4.13:1 149=1 15760 l<'.569 18902 19706
=900 3381 54:19 9051 9601 10204 ]|=i*= 1196*-, 12474 138)1 14:M5 149=9 158(1= 16596 189.15 19715
=9*11 366= 5440 8* *52 9602 KISI'.1 Il=n5 11907 12475 J14ILI 14H4 14911 15904 16597 1897V 19718
=1*04 3KM r»45n jjoi.') 9*H» W21K 1 i-2j*t

;

11971 VM7G 13410 M340 11932 15*419 ’.0600 19141 197=0
290H :iK6? 5459 hi 1= 9*VI7 m2 n; il='« 11 **71 12177 1141

1

14.145 14PCI 15824 16C17 1914.3 19721
=9IR 3KHK 54*in 9111 9610 10=17 1 1=4*1 11978 12478 1:4412 14148 149:16 15826 16618 19145 19722
=5*17 3VTH 5794 9211 9*,I2 Jirj.'W 11=41 1 1979 1=479 1'UII 143.50 1 15(40 I5f=7 10619 39146 19727
=9=0 3968 561*1 9=19 96=9 1*r.-4

1

1 1=4= 1 1 ****** 1=4«> 13414 14.tr. 1 14911 136=6 166=1 19151 19730
=3=1 4r*95 5611 KSM 96: 19 l*l=7*i 1 1=41 1 1981 1 =482 131 1 i 14158 1 4915 158'H) lMtCLI 1915.1 19731
29=4 41*6 56(5 92=6 9*.4>l 1IJ2.VI 11=77 11984 1=4KI i:*4 16 14361 T41*5.1 158-31 10662 19=18 19733
=0=9 4235 56=9 «»! Mil 10*7 11=78 1 1**88 1=486 11424 14:u*H 1496] ir«u 1667

1

19=0 19739
=951 4245 IJ<II 92-18 9669 1*117*1 11=79 ll«*2 1=487 13425 14371 141*64 158.33 1667= 19=7 19742
=945 4=5*1 5633 6=51 Swi 1**177 11=82 1(995 1=491 BW 14.T73 14900 l.VCK* 16C74 19=9 19755
=»*= 4571 56:16 8254 9*0*4 l*Lp»n 11281 12*«« 1=494 l.«=9 14373 14993 15847 16687 19=30 1975T
=063 4277 .Vj!I 9=57 .**185 10MNI 11287 l2tMl| 12499 13467 1 1179 1 1994 15652 11WSM 19=36 19767
=967 4279 56*12 9259 96HH lAflvj 11288 l=f«(*1 12301) ri.i9i 14:0*7 14998 15656 16748 1925=

,
19766

=H*» 4=6*1 H***3 KKO inyw. I**BO. Il2-.il 1=012 i25ir< 13196 m:«hn 15001 15881 1C799 39253 19772
2970 4=81 191*15 9261 9694 11=92 1=013 1=708 1:(&U0 14:195 15005 15H84 16800 19255 19773
3=48 4=8= R48C 9276 969*3 H>4*I5 11=96 12016 12311 1330= 14.196 15013 15887 14801 19259 19781
a=si 4286 W69 K(59 !**'A*9 iiunr. 1189N 12021 vr.12 i:iidU 14399 150)5 13888 KiWM 192**0 19783
=54 4.1*45 0494 (CtOO 97ir! U>410 1 i.'Krt 1=0=1 12513 1:1717 14400 15015 15894 168C8 19261 19786
3=55 4.119 0504 8372 1*7118 1114 ii> u:bu 12**2T 12SI4 135=<| 14407 15019 10897 16862 19271 19799
ssoa 4349 6516 M2I 97 ID 1**4 17 11106 1=0=8 12515 135=6 ) 441*0 150=1 15901 16M64 19274 19801
3=60 4350 0525 94=5 9712 1*MI9 nun 1Sid? 12519 135=9 14410 1503= 15902 3 6871 19=75 1PW4
3=61 4353 65:19 9427 0711 l**4=:l 11117 l=o:» 1=520 lOThlO 14414 15040 15909 16875 19=77 19810
3=62 4.154 0545 84=9 9714 10425 11321 isaw 1=5=1 13334 14415 15041 15912 16877 19280 19811
=63 4355 6547 9432 9717 1**430 li:£M 125= 1:1541 14416 15047 15913 16886 19290 19812
3271 4160 com 8441 97=il 1K147 1 ITU 1-JKM 12523 13544 14418 15054 15916 16892 19293 19816
3HI l 4.-M1 GOOtl 844= 0721 11*418 1131T 12060 1=5=4 11549 1442= 15007 15921 16894 39294 19817
3:1=3 4.'**17 U557 9444 9724 1**449 li:W7 1=1»K 127.26 13570 14428 15059 159=4 1*0*97 19=96 19818

4368 61*58 8446 07=1* 11*45*1 1 i:i48 120*17 123:14 11751 1443= 15061 I592S 18698 19299 19823
3326 4373 6559 8451 9738 10431 1 1370 1=068 12535 13561 14440 15062 15929 14900 19308 198=7
3333 4377 6560 8457 1*7:19 10472 1 1151 1=071) 1=7411 13-4=1 14441 150*14 15934 16901 19.BI9 19829
3334 4378 6074 84.F*8 9742 10457 11352 1=074 12544 i:l764 14441 15**65 15935 18902 19310 19832
3416 4390 6576 87.9.1 97.7*1 inner 1 133.1 12076 12354 1168= 14444 15070 15937 189=1 19311 lWS*o
9417 4-192 0565 8071 9751 1**468 1 1:154 1=077 12353 13WJ3 14451 151171 15942 |<I9=2 1931= 19836
34=1 4393 05*.«2 8».

5

9733 1047)1 inor. 1=078 1=536 i :«*'4n: 14459 15**72 13944 169=3 19=16 19837
34=6 4-194 07.94 8082 1*754 19474 ll.'CJf. 12089 1=76*= 13612 14464 15080 15946 16931 19319 198:19

3427 4.199 0595 8686 9755 10480 1 i:uw 12092 12SIM 13611 14465 15:1=4 15948 17737 193=0 19848
3428 4400 07,07 9*547 975** 1**482 1 1408 12)195 12577 1.1615 14471 15325 15952 1T738 19329 19857
34=9 4401 6098 9693 9759 HMKI 11414 121IKI 12579 i:*cig 1417= lKCBl 15953 17744 19343 19864
3430 4404 6599 8«*4 9760 1*1487 11418 12101 1=78*) i:U24 14474 1533.1 15959 17748 19344 19867
3431 4405 66*"*= 9698 9769 10496 1 14=9 12104 12362 1.1627 14475 15335 15961 17752 19349 19870
343= 44(17 0*VM 871*11 9770 10407 1143B 12105 12598 i:u-C8 14479 15345 15964 17764 19155 19872
3433 4408 6605 8708 9774 10498 11440 121=0 1=599 136.B) 14481 15351 15970 17755 19358 19873
3434 4413 6608 8710 9782 10*4*4 11441 12121 12694 13642 14482 15358 15997 37756 19365 19876
3443 4471 6611 8711 9784 llkVW 11442 12122 1=626 11646 14483 15359 18003 37757 1937= 19878
34*2 4473 6643 8730 9794 10514 11449 12124 1=628 13651) 14484 15360 14009 17758 19380 19861
3492 4489 6649 9=42 9802 11*515 11454 1=127 12K3C 11668 14485 1537.1 16016 17759 19381 19882
3494 4512 6651 924T. 9619 HIS 16 11542 12131 12633 13481 14490 1S3TT* 14049 17761 1918= 196B4
3497 4523 6659 9=47 96=0 10717 11748 1211= 12616 1168= 14497 15180 16*158 1770.1 19398 19686
3504 4533 0661 0=48 98=2 10527 11756 12116 12638 13686 14501 15384 16**41 17786 19400 19890
3500 4534 6664 M57 98=1 10551 11562 12141 12641 13687 14504 15389 16062 17775 19401 19893
3507 4535 6673 9260 08=9 10551 11578 12143 12646 13490 14500 15793 1606.3 17*6 1940= 19894
3508 4538 6675 9261 983*1 1UT.57 11630 12145 1264H 1169= 14508 15395 lb*165 17904 19403 19895
3509 4577 6742 0=68 9831 11*563 11«E« 12146 12677 13693 14518 15796 160*16 17908 194=0 19896
3516 4578 674H 9=69 0641 10704 11040 12148 12682 13714 14521) 15*97 16**67 17909 194=6 19900
35=0 4581 8755 0=74 9843 UWW5 11641 1213*1 12681 1.I71S 145^1 1541*2 16068 17910 19429 19901
35=1 456= 676= 9276 985*) 1*073 11642 12154 12«M 13TJI 14527 .15405 16069 17913 194:)0 19903
352! 4566 6773 9277 9871 loom 11645 12155 12690 13725 14511 15416 16071 17914 19435 19904
3533 4594 6777 9=78 9852 10585 11647 12156 12691 11726 1453C- 15417 16082 17916 19446 19906
3536 4596 6787 9287 9878 10587 1165*! 12159 12070 J3729 145!IT 154=1 14086 17921 19447 19907
3537 4597 6790 9289 s*6«t*) 1*4102 11657 1216*) 12964 13730 145:0* 154=8 16091 17928 19448 19908
3538 4019 6602 92*.*3 (IIMJ1-’nK’ 10593 11668 1211*1 12965 MIS1 14548 15415 16092 17029 19450 19910
3539 46=1 6805 0294 VKW ia',**7 11869 12162 1=96*1 1173= 14552 154.38 16094 1793(1 19451 19920
3540 4622 6831 9297 0880 n*5**N 11670 12181 12970 13738 14557 15439 16123 17960 19452 19926
3544 4717 6915 0298 0881 Iflill 11671 12=06 12971 137:17 14558 15442 16156 17990 19454 19930
3549 4720 6916 WU1 9WO 1116 17 11672 12219 12977 13739 J4559 1S446 16159 17993 19460 1993=
3SGI 47=1 6964 »»tl 98#! 10618 11*773 12=0 12980 13742 14564 15451 16163 17997 19461 19938
3555 47= 697= SKM3 9897 106=0 11876 12= 12988 13752 14683 15462 16166 18153 19468 19946
3560 4723 6973 9316 9890 11*621 1 1878 12=35 1=989 11755 14585 154SC 16167 18156 19489 19948
3570 47=4 7013 0318 0898 10626 11692 12239 I299S 13756 14608 15460 1G210 18157 19470 19958
3579 4725 7014 9119 09*) l 10641 11691 12=40 13001 13701 14611 15462 10211 18160 19473 19961
3561 4735 71*15 9320 0913 1*11519 11697 1=44 rvxa 117hi 14629 15471 16=16 16162 19480 1996=
3583 4730 7016 93=2 9918 11*658 11698 1=45 1300 i:«7w 14612 15472 16217 18167 19481 19963
3564 4737 7020 9:r=4 0SCT4 1*1659 11720 1=47 worn 13768 14638 15473 16219 18168 19482 19969
3565 4738 7025 93=9 9035 10661 117=2 12252 13011 13770 14639 15475 16220 16169 19486 19976
3586 4741 7028 9337 1*936 10674 11757 12251 13012 1377= 14640 15477 16221 18170 19488 1998L
3587 4745 7031 9338 9938 10676 11763 12=54 13019 13773 14643 15478 16223 18171 19489 19993
3593 4753 7032 9349 9942 10678 11764 1=56 13020 13784 14668 15483 16224 18172 19492
3621 4754 71149 9351 0945 10679 11765 12=57 13022 13785 14670 15485 16237 18173 19494
3630 4755 7056 9355 9&W 10697 11771 1=M 13034 13186 14673 15491 16238 18178 19499
3633 46=9 7073 9356 9949 10704 11772 1=87 13018 13799 14877 15492 16239 18182 19607
3600 4634 7142 9364 9951 10706 11780 12288 13019 13804 14679 15493 16241 18184 19613
3651 4638 7143 9372 9954 10710 11783 12290 13040 13807 14680 15498 16242 18188 19617
3653 4656 732S 0375 9966 10715 11789 12=91 13041 13809 14681 15499 16249 18190 19623
3655 4859 7334 9377 9983 107=0 11790 12= 13042 1382= 14684 1S516 16253 18191 19528
3657 4960 7335 9379 9987 10721 1179= 12296 13044 13828 14685 15522 16254 18194 19536
3664 4983 7339 9:*ao 9996 10726 11793 1=96 13047 13836 14697 15525 10=55 18196 19537

The Debentures specified above are to be redeemed for the said Mandatory Redemption at

the Broker Service* Department of Citibank, N.A., 111 WaD Street— Sth Floor, New York,
New York 10043, and the main offices of Gtibank. N.A. in Amsterdam, Frankfurt/Main,
London (City Office), Milan, Paris, Citibank (Belgium) S.A., Brussels, or Banque Internationale

a Luxembourg, Luxembourg, as the Company’s paying agents, and will become due and payable

on June 1 5, 1984 at the redemption price of 100 per cent, of the principal amount thereof. On
and after such date, interest on the said Debentures will cease to accrue.

The said Debentures should be presented and surrendered at tbe offices set forth in the
preceding paragraph on the said date with all interest coupons maturing subsequent to the
redemption date. It such coupons are not attached payment will be made only upon the delivery

to the Paying Agent of funds in the amount of the unmatured missing coupons. The coupons
due June 1 5, 1984 should be presented for payment in the usual manner.

For DOW CORNING OVERSEAS CAPITAL COMPANY N.V.

By CITIBANK, NA.
May IS, 1984 Trustee

Factory area: 528% increase over 6 years-

"Wo could not have done it

without ihe Corporation's help"
Jnr Lines, Managing Director.

Jawph H Lines 4* Sots Limited.

Isyourbusiness on
the rightlines?Turnover; 186% increase over 5 yeans.

"I doubt whether wo c**uld have sot up and
expanded without the Corporation'* flexible

altitude". Bernard Sbtec M/nastne Dinxtoc
Staler Yendall Limned.

Turnover: 329% increase over 3 years.

“Redd itch is an ideal cell ire lor
radial distribution".
Graft Ournlin, Managing Dinrcloe
Contract Foods Ltd.

Aren'tyou
readyfor
Redditch?

Maybe the reason the successful
businessmen above wrote rheir lines was
because they liked the way we do business -
on very different lines from anyone else.

Ifyou’d like toknow how Redditch can
help your business succeed, 'phone Jayne
Gannon on Redditch (.0527.) 64200. A Jot of
successful businessmen are glad they did.

^ lp: Bernard Ryan, Property Director,

I

Redditch Development Corporation.

Holmwood. Plymouth Road North. Redditch.

Worcestershire. Telex Redlaw G. 335201

.

1 PIcjs.- .irran^v fur m «. lu have .
-

Q 3 video pruKcnMlion un Redditch

8

(format ruiuirnl )

Qal.ictliiu O j v bit to Redditch

I

Name Position

Company
Addr

Groups fail to agree

terms for launching

British dishwasher
BY CARLA RAPOPORT

THREE-MONTHS'JESUITS

The results for the three months ended 31st March 19S4, estimated

and subject to audit, are compared below with those for the

similar period in 19S3, which are restated at 31st December 19S3

rates of exchange; also shown are the actual results for the full

year 1983.

It must be emphasised that the results for an interim period do

not necessarily proride a reliable indication of those for the

full year.

3 Months 5 Months Actual
to 31.3.M to 3 1.3.S3 Year
Estimate Estimate 1983

£ millions £ millions £ roiUioos

Net written premiums

—

General Business 369.6 341.5 1,395.0

1

Investment Income 53.1 47.5 212.5

Underwriting Result

—

General Business (72.1) (39.9) (150.2)

Long Term Insurance Profits 1.4 1J. 4.9

(15.6) S.7 67.2

Loan Interest 0.4 0.4 1.6

Profit/(Loss) before Tax and Minority
Interests (16.0) S3 65.6

Taxation C.4) (3.9) 1.9

Minority Interests and Preference
Dividend 0.3 0.5 1JS

Net Profit/!Loss) attributable to
Shareholders (85) 11.7 62.2

r" 4- 1

Principal exchange rates used in

translating overseas results—
D.SA $1.44 S1.45 SI.45
ParuHn SLS4 S1.S1 S1.81

Net written premiums and investment income increased in

sterling -terms by Sj2% and 15.9% respectively. Adjusted to

exclude the effects of currency fluctuations the increases were
7.4% and 13.1% respectively.

The first quarter result has been dominated by January weather
losses costing £18m in the United Kingdom and by a deterioration

of £14m in U.S. commercial lines underwriting results.

In the United Kingdom, net written premiums were £ 125.5m
(1983 £125.3m) and there was an underwriting loss of £31.lm
(1983 £19.3m loss). The Motor account, influenced by last year’s

rate increase, produced an underwriting loss sharply reduced
at £1.9m (1983 £S.lm loss) but the impact of the weather on
the Homeowners and Commercial Property accounts gave rise

to losses of £12.6m (1983 £3.7m loss) and £12.Sm (1983 £5.4m
loss) respectively. Experience in the Liability classes remains
substantially adverse.

In the United States, net written premiums were $213.6m (1983
S193.3m) and the operating ratio was 119.53% as compared with

109.84% for the same period last year. On the United Kingdom
accounting basis, the underwriting loss was £28.Sm (1983 £13.8m
loss). Weather losses in the period were not significant and
personal lines experience showed some modest improvement.
Commercial lines, however, were affected by an exceptionally

high level of claims incidence and, compounded with ongoing
rate inadequacy, produced an operating ratio for these lines which
showed a deterioration of fully 28 points.

Elsewhere there were aggregate underwriting losses of £12.2m
(1983 £6.8m loss). The deterioration was attributable to a loss

of £4.9m in Canada after a modest profit at this stage last year.

E.E.C. territories showed little change in the aggregate with a
loss of £4.7m, of which £lm arose from severe weather claims-

Australia showed improvement although producing an under-
writing loss, but London market experience remains very adverse.
New annual premiums for Life business in the United Kingdom
in the 1st quarter of 1984 were £9.1m, an increase of 55% over
1983, while single premiums increased by 153% to £14.4m.

17th May 19S4

GeneralAccidentFire&LifeAssuranceCorporation pic
\vforld HeadquarterstPiriieavlis, Perth, ScotlandPH2 ONH.

FT CONFERENCE
ON THE

ELECTRONIC OFFICE

THRESHOLD OF A NEW ERA

This high-level meeting focusing on the great
changes taking place in the professional

office will be held at the London Hotel Inter.

Continental on 5 & 6 June 1984.

Topics and speakers include:

'The Justification of Technology
Investments for the Electronic

Office'-Mr Paul Strassmann, Vice
President Systems Group, Rank
Xerox Corporation

.

'What are the Options for

Users?—Mr John Lenton, Division
Vice President, American Express
Europe Ltd

'The Computer as the Key to Office

Automation'-Mr James Bair,

Advanced Functions Manager,
Hewlett-Packard Business
Development Group

l~he Telecommunications Suppliers

Viewpoint'-Mr Ian MacLean, Chief
Executive, Plessey Office Systems Ltd

For further details please contact:

the financial Times Limited,Conference Organisation
Minster House, Arthur Street, London EC4R SAX

Tel: 01-621 1355 (24 hr answering service)

Telex: 27347 FTCONF G. Cables: F1NC0NF LONDON

AN ATTEMPT TO break the About 7 per rent of I'K homes

importers" grip on the British mar* now have a dishwasher and in-

ket for dishwashers has run into creasing purchases are expected to

trouble posh this figure up to about 15 per

Five leading UK appliance mak- cent by l®Hj.

ers have foiled to agree on a plan to The main problem blocking

form a consortium to make the fust agreement among the consortium

all- British dishwasher. The only members appears to have been the

machines available in Britain at difficulty of producing enough mod-

present are imported. els from a single joint factory to

One of the five companies. Servis. suit ull the companies' marketing

has withdrawn from talks after and design needs,

eight months of fruitless negotio- "It’s not an easy thing when ev-

toons, leaving Hoover UK, Hotpoint, eryone is competing." said Mr Bri-

Tl-Creda and Thorn EMI. an Turpin, commercial director at

It is still possible that the four - Servis “Everyone wants his own

or even an individual company - knobs and buttons

"

may decide to press ahead. Hotpoint and Hoover are ton
All agree, however, that even if u optimistic that some investment de-

bargain were struck tomorrow, at cision. involving one or more or the

least 10 to 12 months' work would remaining four, can be reached by

be needed before the proposed fac- the end of this year,

torv was in production. Mr Jeff Sampson, mu naging di

In the meantime, importers are rector or Hotpoint. is particular!*

expected to strengthen further their eager for progress. “But 1 can't say

hold on the market Imports how we're going to do it Marketing

jumped by almost 70 per cent last problems are clouding hbw the

year after five years of little manufacturing decisions will be

growth.
" made." he said.

Unions tempted into

‘no-strike’ deals
BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

BRITISH TRADE unions are in- niption for which ever contractor

creasingly willing to sign agree- does the civil engineering works

ments which aim to prevent strikes, there.

particularly in new foreign-owned TGWU dockers in the onoe-mili-

high-technology factories. tant port of Liverpool have agreed

A survey to be conducted by the that disputes aboard one ship

Electrical
* and Plumbing Trades should not spread across the port.

Union (EPTU) is expected to reveal as was once frequent

deals by a number of unions which Engineers, boilermakers, and

fall short of a firm no-strike pledge, other unions at Tyne Ship Repair in

but contain procedural devices South Shields and WuUsend have a

aimed at averting disruption. four-year-old deal pledging not to

Some agreements require griev- strike, in return for guarantees on

ances to be settled by independent job security:

binding arbitration if another ave» Many unions, however, are likely

nues fail, such as a deal reached by to argue that their agreements fall

the General, Municipal and Boiler- well short of the far-reaching new

makers' Union (GMBU) 18 months EPTU deal at Hitachi in Hirwoun.

ago with the Norwegian-owned South Wales, which states that all

NEK Cables in Washington New disputes must be resolved "without

Town. North East-England. lockouts and without any form of

“I would bet my next month's pay industrial action.”

that every major union in the coun- Many of the EPTU deals end in

try has signed deals like this said binding arbitration, often of the

Mr Tom Burlison, GMBU regional "pendulum" type, in which an arbi-

secretarv. trator must come down wholly, on

The EPTU executive has ordered one side or the other,

its research department to invest!- Not all employers, want arbitoa-

gate deals done by other unions in tion because.it would allow an out-

an attempt to show that it has been sider to decide their wage costs,

unfairly singled out in the growing Many deals by other unions are

row over its own "no strike" deals in a grey area, not ruling out dis-

with Toshiba. Sanyo, Inmos. AB putes but having sophisticated

Electronics, and Hitachi. procedures for resolving grievances

That argument will come to a peacefully or limiting disruption,

head at the Trades Union Congress Rosyth naval dockyard has an

at Brighton in September, when agreement allowing key personnel

left-wingers are expected to try to to continue working in a dispute,

commit the TUC to opposing no- NSK Bearings of PVterlee. north

strike deals. east England, has a seven-day

Most of the deals aimed at curb- “cooling off" period before industn-

ing disruptions involve right-wing at action can be taken if negotia-

unions, such as the GMBU and the lions, and conciliation or urbitra

Amalgamated Union of Engineer tion by Acas, the conciliation wr-

ing Workers. Interest will focus on vice, cannot resolve a dispute. Oth-

what the EPTU can pin on its main er companies have cooling off peri-

critics, such as the Transport and ods ranging from five days to three

General Workers' Union (TGWU). weeks.

All major unions are believed to The EPTU will also examine

have offered Nissan procedural single union deals which, while not

agreements to discourage disputes restricting strikes, make other con-

at the car plant it will build at cessions which the EPTU believes

Washington, and the TGWU has ol- go further than its own. notably in

fered to seek a way of avoiding dis- the canning industry.

Thatcher presents

Anglo-Dutch awards
BY JAMES MCDONALD
A LAGER BREWER and an expor-

ter of plant tissue technology were
among the winners of Anglo-Dutch
awards for enterprise presented in

London yesterday by Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the British Prime Minis-
ter.

The awards, created by the Neth-
erlands-Briti5h Chamber of Com-
merce three years ago. were given
to eight companies, four Dutch and
four British, in large anH small
company categories.

In the Dutch sector for a large
company, the winner was United
Dutch Breweries Breda-Oranje-
boom. with a certificate of merit for
Schipho! Airport, Amsterdam,
Job Creation of Holland won the

small companies award for its work
in creating small enterprises. The

runner-up was Logics BV, compu-
ter software manufacturers.

In tbe British sector, the large

company winner was Twyford
Plant Laboratories, the biotechnolo-

gy group based at Somerset in
south-west England. It is a world
leader in plant tissue culture tech-

nology. Over 90 per cent of its prod-
ucts are exported, with a large part
going to the Netherlands. The run-
ner-up in this category was Rumen-
co, specialist feed supplement man-
ufacturers at Burton-on-Trent in

the English Midlands,
Denny Brothers Printing, of Bury

St Edmunds, Suffolk, won the small

company award for its “Fix-a-Fomf
labelling system and the runner-up
was Hire Faults, a plant hire com-
pany.
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UK NEWS

Labour seeks

election verdict

on Government
THE LABOUR Party is treating the
European elections as its second
chance to light the 1983 general
election. This is clear from its mani-
festo {policy document), which re-

states in even broader and simpler
terms many of the themes of the
1983 election manifesto.

It was emphasised by Mr Neil
Kinnock. the party leader, at yes-
terday’s press conference to launch
the manifesto. The election, he de-
clared, would be a verdict on the
Thatcher Government and on La-
bour’s efforts to show after the 1983
debacle, and the self-inflicted

wounds that preceded it, that "we
are back on our feet marrhing to
the next general election, whenever
it may be."

As in 1963, the party cat
unemployment and job creation as
the biggest single campaigning is-

sue. The fundamental change in its

Mr Neil Kinnock

policy on Europe— the relegation of

withdrawal from the EEC from an
urgent commitment to merely one
of several options - is mentioned
only on the penultimate page of the

manifesto.

The manifesto blames EEC mem-
bership for speeding up Britain’s

economic decline. It has cost Brit-

ain jobs; it has helped to reduce our

standard of living," it says.

The framework of policy for the

European elections it adds, is eet by
the programme oh which Labour

fought toe general election. "“How-

ever. our programme is not static.”

It would respond to current prob-

lems and concerns.

Britain, toe manifesto says, will

remain an EEC member for the

term of toe next "European Parlia-

ment "At the end of that time, Brit-

ain trill have been a member of the

EEC for 15 years - and this will be

reflected in our pattern of trade, the

way our economy works and our po-
litical relations overseas. But we al-

so recognise the fundamental na-

ture «T the changes we wish to see

made in the EEC and tost its rates

may stand in the way of a Labour

government when it acts to cut un-

employment
It is in this context that we be-

lieve that Britain, like all member
states, most retain the option of

withdrawal from the EEC"

Pressed on this point yesterday,

Mr Kinnock said toe next Labour

government would base its decision

on whether Britain should stay in

the EEC on two considerations:

whether it was possible to "get toe

burden of the food bill off British

hades”; and whether it would be

possible to stem toe outflow of jobs

and investment from Britain.

But, he added, toe years of EEC
membership had altered Britain’s

trading and economic relations and

(he party would have to calculate

carefully where the advantage to

Britain lay.

Mr Kinnock said that if funda-

mental reforms could be achieved

in the EECs spending patterns —
such as a massive transfer from ag-
ricultural spending to

through the regional and social

funds - Britain’s advantage might
well lie in a bigger overall EEC bud-
get though there could be no in-

crease in its net contributions.

On toe question of the EEC bud-
get, tbe manifesto insists that the
issue of UK contributions is a ne-
cessary. but only preliminary hur-

dle. “The real issue is how the mon-
ey is spent,” it says. "The real crisis

is about jobs and industrial de-

cline.”

-"What Britain needs, and what
the people of Europe need, is a
strategy that gives priority to re-

building and reinvesting in our
countries. And unless toe reforms
we demand axe carried through, La-
bour is not willing to consider any
call for Community resources to be
increased."

The "reaT issues in the elections,

the manifesto insists, are unem-
ployment, health and social ser-

vices, industrial regeneration
through investment and modernisa-
tion, and food prices.

Priority is given to unemploy-
ment The manifesto calls for a
sharp increase in EEC spending on
industry and jobs and sets out a 10-

point plan:

9 Public spending on housing, ur-

ban renewal and transport
• Investment in industry, especial-

ly high technology industries and
cooperative ventures such as the

Esprit programme and the Airbus.

• Encouragement of work co-op-

eratives

9 Investment in training and re-

training, especially for young peo-

ple, women and blacks.

9 Investment in depressed regions.

9 Investment of North Sea oil reve-

nues in Britain.

9 Refusal to join the European
Monetary System "which would
make British goods even less com-
petitive than now,” while pressing

the rest of the EEC to accept "the

sensible planning of trade so as to

protect economic expansion
”

9 A 35-hour week without loss of

pay.

9 A new energy policy, including

development of the British coal in-

dustry.

9 Industrial democracy, as set out
in the Vredding proposals.

The "attack on the welfare state,”

which figured so prominently in La-
bour's 1983 campaign, is set in a Eu-
ropean context "In Britain, as in

Europe, toe crisis brought on by
reactionary Tory governments

threatens not only ourjobs but also

our social services and our demo-
cratic freedoms.”

The manifesto insists that the

British National Health Service,

created by Labour, must not be de-

stroyed. It calls for improved social

service benefits, equal opportuni-

ties for women, environmental pro-

tection, defence of wildlife, better

public transport and wider democ-

racy, including repeal in Britain of

the 1972 European Communities
Act
The manifesto calls for a new

food policy, based on a fundamental

reform of the Common Agricultural

Policy. The new policy, it insists,

must put an end to high food prices:

lift the burden of agricultural sub-

sidies from the shoppers; end the

system of farm support that leads

to food mountains and open tbe

Common Market to cheaper food

from elsewhere.

The reforms should also, it says,

guarantee a decent living for farm

workers and farmers who work in

the worst conditions, protect Brit-

ain’s fishing industry and safeguard

the environment.
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Tories say Britain strengthens Europe
A STRONG assertion of Britain's

interests within the European Com-
munity and opposition to any
moves towards a federal Europe
form the centrepiece of the Con-
servative Parly's manifesto for the
European elections.

At a press conference in London
to launch the party's manifesto (pol-
icy document), “The Strong Voice in
Europe." Mrs Margaret Thatcher,
the Prime Minister, claimed that it
was “the Conservative Government
which is fighting for Britain's inter-
ests in Europe and which believes
both in Europe and in a strong Brit-
ish voice and representation in Eu-
rope."

She said: "The Euro-fanatics
want to see toe British character
submerged in Europe. Not this par-
ty. We believe Britain has a contri-

bution to make to Europe just be-
cause we have our own distinctive

national history and character.

“The Euro-phobes want to see
Britain out of Europe. Not this par-

ty. We believe Britain is stronger in

Europe and Europe is stronger be-
cause Britain is in.”

The manifesto contains little that

is new. It primarily consists of a de-

fence of the Conservative record

since 1979, coupled with caution

about new institutional develop-

ments.

On the EEC budget, the manifes-
to mainly stresses what has been
achieved so far, rather than the
continuing disagreements about

Britain's contribution and toe dis-

tribution of expenditure.

Mrs Thatcher gave no hint yes-

terday about any breakthrough in

the talks ahead of the next EEC
heads of government summit at the

end of June, apart from referring to

"a reasonable hope of getting a deal

soon."

She said that the £2bn received

so far was “an earnest of good faith”

and a "good reference for negotia-

tions in the future.” She noted that

remains under regular review. We
should only take that step when the

conditions are right both for us and
for our partners. We support toe in-

creasing commercial use of the Eu-
ropean Currency Unit in Communi-
ty trade and finance."

At yesterday's press conference.
Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign
Secretary, refused to say when con-

ditions might be "right" for ster-

ling’s full entry into the EMS. How-
ever, he did note that "increased

collective derision-making of the

EEC. "We welcome practical re-

forms in the workings of the Com-
munity institutions. But we do not

support attempts to force the pace

of institutional reform, especially in

ways which might jeopardise the

defence of genuinely vital national

interests or which would not com-
mand the necessary degree of com-

mon agreement and public sup-

port"
In particular, Mrs Thatcher made

The Conservative and Labour parties yesterday published their policy

documents for the European elections. Voting takes place in 79 UK.
constituences on June 14 - the Tories won 60 seats and Labour 17 at

the last election. Peter Riddell reports on the Conservatives’ policy
and (left) Margaret Van Hattem describes Labour's.

a further £457m rebate had been
agreed but not paid.

Tbe manifesto claims that Britain
has won agreement that there must
be a fairer Community budget sys-

tem. "We have won Community
agreement that there must be effec-

tive and guaranteed control of

spending, including agriculture.”

On the monetary side, the Con-
servatives "support toe objectives

of more stable exchange rates and
financial conditions."

Tbe manifesto says: "The ques-

tion of sterling participation in tbe

exchange rate mechanism of the

European Monetary System (EMS)

stability in terms of relative infla-

tion rates is taking us in the right

direction."

Sir Geoffrey denied any link be-

tween EMS and the budget con-

troversy. He pointed out that, as a
petrocurrency, sterling bad been
subject to particularly wide varia-

tions since 1979. If sterling had
been to EMS since then "the num-
ber of parity changes would have

been very substantially larger than

those that took place." But condi-

tions were “progressively getting

smoother."

The manifesto is cautious about
suggestions for strengthening the

it plain yesterday that she wanted
to retain, where necessary, the
principle of unanimity on tbe Coun-

cil of Ministers. She wanted "to

keep the veto as now. It should not

be weakened in any way. It is im-

portant for Britain to have the veto

to have a greater influence in Eu-

rope."

Similarly, Mrs Thatcher said she
opposed any increase to the powers
of toe European Parliament "The
balance is right at the moment
Most of the major decisions are

agreed separately by our govern-
ments.”

Mrs Thatcher specifically reject-

ed suggestions for a European ar-

my or a European defence commu-
nity. She stressed that defence

should be discussed through Nato.

The Prime Minister sounded

lukewarm about proposals made
elsewhere in Europe for enhancing
the European dimension in the con-

text of the Western European

Union. She said she was "perfectly

happy* for these talks to continue tf

they strengthened European con-

sciousness and added to the cohe-

siveness of Nato.

The manifesto lays particular

stress on removing obstacles to

trade in both goods and services

within the Community, together

with the enforcement of fair Com-
munity competition rules.

Britain, it says, will strive to:

• Eliminate costly delays and bu-

reaucracy at frontiers within the

Community.

9 Malta public purchasing more
open and competitive,

9 Create a common market for fi-

nancial and other services, which is

particularly important to Britain as

the financial centre of Europe,

• Promote faster progress towards

mutual recognition of proper pro-

fessional qualifications,

9 Agree a definite and detailed

timetable for the removal of non-ta-

riff barriers to trade.”

The manifesto also pledges that

Britain "will promote common ef-

forts on research and innovation to,

for example, information technolo-

gy, will encourage training pro-

grammes for the new technology in-

dustries. will seek to remove obsta-

cles to joint European ventures and
investment, will continue to support
Europe's aerospace industry, and
will support Community efforts to

rationalise traditional industries

such as steel and shipbuilding on a

fair basis.”

Action on energy conservation

and the environment is also men-
tioned. The manifesto says Britain

wilt work for the elimination of lead

in petrol for new vehicles by 1990

and for more research to find prac-

tical answers to the problem of acid

rain.

On agriculture, the manifesto
says that "Conservatives recognise
the benefits of secure food supplies
and more stable prices brought
about by the Common Agricultural
Policy (CAP) and the part the policy
has played in easing difficult social

changes in the countryside."

It adds: "But the CAP has become
the victim of its own success. We
must tackle the problems of costs

and surpluses now so that it can be

placed on a basis which will safe-

guard the future of a healthy agri-

cultural industry, and preserve the

quality of our rural heritage.

“Our new system of budgetary
discipline, combined with the pack-

age of measures agreed by agricul-

ture ministers in March this year,

marks a significant reform of the

operation of the CAP and a first ma-
jor step towards control of agricul-

tural spending.”

Two outstandingopportunitiesfromBritanniaBuilding Society.

7 DAYS NOTICE ACCOUNT.
YOU'LL FIND IT VERYHARDTO BEAT.

28 DAYS NOTICE ACCOUNT.
NO OTHER NATIONAL SOCIETY BETTERS IT.

7*50% 10-71
NET

°/o

GROSS

ANNUAL RETURN\XTTH HALF-YEARLYINTERESTADDED

7-64% 10-91
NET

°/o

GROSS

Rates subject to variation. ’’"Gross yield assumes 30% basic rate tax.

7-75% 11-07
NET

%
GROSS

ANNUALRETURNWITH HALF-YEARLYINTERESTADDED

7-90% 11-29
NET

I°/o

GROSS
Rates subject to variation. '’"Gross yield assumes 30% basic rate tax.

Ifyou have £10,000 to invest and don’t want it tied

up, our 7 Days Notice Account is one of the best plans

you’ll find.

It pays 7.50% net (10.71% gross) and

there’s no penalty on withdrawals ifyou give us

just 7 days notice.

You can add toyour initial investment at

any time, andyou can receive the interest half yearly

or leave it in the account where itwill earn even more

(7.64% net, 10.91% gross).

^e’re confidentthat ifyou’ve got£10,000 to invest

you won’t find anynational building society offeringmore
than 7.75% (11.07% gross) for only 2S days notice of

withdrawal.

And, should you need it, you can get

instant access to yourmoney All you forego is the

equivalent of 28 days interest on the amountyou
withdraw:

Alternatively, you can have your interest paid

to you half-yearly Or it can remain in the account and earn

evenmore interest (7.90% net, 11.29% gross).

Ifyou don’twishtoinvestasmuchas£10,000youcan stillinvestmthesetvrooutstanding

pl,™ For as little as £500 you can get7.25% net (10.36% gross) in the 7DayAccountand 7.50%
(10.71% gross) in the28DayAccount. Britannia

BuildingSociety

Tkk boxes as appropriate.

Please sendme full details ofyour range of investment plans.

enclosechequeNd valueof toqpenaBritannia7 Days NoticeAccount/28 Days

Notice Account. (Deleteas appropriate). Minimum investment £300. For0.25% bonus rate, minimum investment£10,000.

ilaximum £30.000. Joint Accounts £60000.

Payment of half-yearly interest:

QAdd to theaccount. QIntomy/ourexistmgBritannia AccountNo.

Into a Bricann ia OrdinaryShare Accountwhich you will open on my/our behalf.

Ifyou requirepayment directto your Bank Account,orbycheque,pleasegive theSociety details in writing.

“1

Full Name(s) Mr/Mrs/Miss.

g. Address •

Signature^). .Date.
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NOTICE TO OF.HFNT1TBF.HOt.DFRS

K MART (AUSTRALIA)
PROPERTIES FINANCE LIMITED

7%% Trust Debentures
RoyWest Trust Corporation (Cayman) Limited of Grand Cayman. B.W.I. (the
“Stock Trustee”) is the trustee of the Kurralta Properties Stock Trust created for
the beneficial interest of the Debentureholders and pursuant to which it estab-
lished Kurralta Properties Pty. Limited and is the owner of all its issued capital.

Kurralta Properties Pty. Limited in turn is the owner of all the issued capital of
K mart (Australia! Properties Finance Limited, the Issuer of the above Deben-
tures.

The Stock Trustee is obliged to make available to Debentureholders information
which it believes win be useful to such holders, who from September 15. 1984
through October 15, 1984 may elect either to allow the Debentures to mature on
December 15, 1984 or. subject to certain conditions, to extend their maturity to
September 15, 2002.

The Stock Trustee has therefore arranged for the preparation of a Booklet con-
taining such information together with detailed information concerning the pro-
cedures Debentureholders should follow in electing whether or not to extend the
Debentures. This Booklet will be available upon request on and after May 22, 1984
at the offices and addresses stated below:

Oil depletion

‘unlikely to

harm economy’

The Royal Bank and Trust Company
Corporate Trust Department
68 William Street
New York, New York 10005

Citibank. NJV.
336 Strand
London, England WC3R 1HB

Citibank Akdengesellschaft
Grasse Gallustrasse 16
Frankfurt/Main, Germany

Citibank, NJV.
Frar Buonaparte, 16
Milan, Italy

Citibank (Luxembourg) S.A.
16 Avenue Marie The rose
Luxembourg

RoyWest Trust Corporation
(Cayman) Limited

Royal Bank Building
Cardinal Avenue
Grand Cayman, B.W.I.

RoyWest Trust Corporation
(Bahamas) Limited

West Bay Street
Nassau, Bahamas
Citibank. N-A.
Ill Wall Street — 5th Floor
Receive and Deliver Department
New York, New York 10043

Citibank, N.A.
Hereneracht 545-549
1000CB
Amsterdam, The Netherlands

Citibank, N-A.
Avenue de Tervuren. 249
Brussels B-X150. Belgium

DATED at Grand Cayman, B.W.I. this 16th day of May, 1984.

BY PHILIP STEPHENS

PREDICTIONS THAT Britain will

face ss economic crisis as its cii re-

serves are depleted are likely to

prove groundless. the City Universi-

ty- business school says in its latest

economic forecast

la ao optimistic review of pros-

pects for the economy during the

rest of this century the business

school says that the rundown in oil

reserves will be accompanied by a
reversal of the “de-tndustriafisa-

tior." which has occurred since the

mid-1970s.

Even the most pessimistic as-

sumptions for oil production and
government oil revenues imply no
major crunch for the economy, it

argues.

The expected foil in oil produc-

tion will, however, lower the growth
rate of the economy as a whole,

with the direct impact on gross do-

mestic product (GDP) exacerbated

by an increase in the real sterling

cost of energy and raw materials.

Turning to the outlook over the

ext few years, the review say's that

economic growth is likely to remain

strong, but will slow next year be-

fore reviving later in the decade.

Inflation is likely to be held at

about present levels for the next

two or three years by a slowdown in

real earnings growth which should

offset the impact of smaller produc-

tivity gains.

There are, however, substantial
risks that inflation could pick up
momentum because of the laxness

of the Government's money supply

policies, it says.

Consumer expectations of infla-

tion have deteriorated significantly

since last autumn, and these expec-

tations have a habit of coming true,

not least because they form the ba-

sis of wage bargaining.

The business school predicts a
small fall in unemployment next
year, but it expects much foster re-

ductions later in the decade as real

earnings stabilise and output con-

tinues to grow.

• Rising interest rates could
threaten the investment and re-

cruitment plans of small companies
the Confederation of British Indus-

i

try (CBI) said yesterday.

Commenting on its latest survey
or trends among smaller busi-

nesses, the CBI said confidence i

which continued to improve had
been overshadowed by interest rate

fears.

A B.A.T Industries Report
Extracts from the Chairman's Speech at the Annual General Meeting
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UK NEWS

BCal in

bid to

win Milan
service
By Michael Donne, Aerospace
Correspondent

BRITISH CALEDONIAN, the inde-

pendent airline, is making another.

bkl to win a scheduled service li-

cence between Gatwick and Milan.

Its application is to be heard by
die C5vii Aviation Authority in Lon-
don today. British Airways, which
flies to Milan from Heathrow, is op-

posing the bid.

This will be the fourth attempt by
BCal and its predecessor British

United, to win the Milan route - the

first was made in 1962 and further

bids, all unsuccessful, were made in

-1973 and 1979.

BCaTs new application stresses

the importance of developing Gab-

wick as an airport for connecting

flights. It points out that of the 235

destinations served from London's

two airports 1S9 can be reached
from Heathrow, but only 107 from
Gatwick.
BCal claims that if it is allowed to

fly the Gatwick-Milan route, the im-

pact on British Airways'. Heathrow-
Milan operation would be minimal

,

BCal already flies to Genoa, and

makes frequent charter flights to

Milan. If given the route, it would

expect to win about 15 per cent of

the overall London-Mflan market

within three years.

“Fburmainactivities

willcontributeto
anotherrecordyear”

Patrick Sheehy, Chairman, B.A.TINDUSTRIES

a World economies have strengthened
considerably We will continue to benefit

tom the improved economic climate which I

foresee lasting through 1984, when I expect
our four main activities will contribute to

another record year for the Group.
9 Profits from the tobacco business in

the first half of 1984 are expected to be
considerably above the comparable
period of 1983, reflecting the recovery

shown in the
~—

second half of

last yean In West .j

Germany, the
encouraging

\

return to more 7:~
"w

,
!

normal market I !

conditions
j

I
j

continues. In i |

Brazil, Souza
!

. i

Cruz expects to 'ill
maintain its i

I
j

marketshare.The ! I L !

US cigarette ia7» ^isrri i9co i?*! i&sj

market continues
j

~
to be highly

j

xnaii-.iM :

competitive but j—^ J

Brown & ; F -I
I

Williamson is well ; . ;

placed to show m 4r? !

j

very satisfactory
| ; ; ; ! \ i

profits. ! i
j

\
{ )

!

• Our retailing
j

j |
\

interests in both
\ j 1

the US and UK i_J—-.1.—! L_!
will buildon the :

jyt :y
"L

!9r- ^
higher results of the previous year, with
additional growth from store expansion in

the US and continuation of the UK’s store
development and marketing plans.
• Wiggins Teape’s full-year results
should be ahead of 1983. Appleton Papers
continues to build on its excellent perform-
ance in a US market that is showing strong
growth.
• In the Eagle Star insurance business,
gross premium income for the first

quarter is well op, Grovewood Securities

is on line to achieve an increased profit for

the seventeenth consecutive yean
• Mardon Packaging International is

continuing its steady recovery and I

expect its profit to be well up on last year
Our cosmetics business will make progress
in the more favourable economic conditions.

• Our important investments in
.Associated Companies will continue to

yield a significant contribution, with Imasco
and AMATEL —
again prominent °^p,rshare *25°

• Granted no [
.-.

major currency
*Ann“ !i»«i

.

fluctuations, I s-rao! •

look forward to fj f'

another satisiac- -4375
;

1/
j

tory increase in
{

“1
t

pre-tax profit,
j

'

»

which will again
j

. . ; L .

be reflected in a
;

'

recommendation < i
[

for a dividend l--.i t

increase. 1979 i960 i&i lass 19*0

- nn5-730 ;

1979 I960 1961 1982 1JH3

BAT INDUSTRIES
The Report and Accountsfor 1983 isavailable from the Gcspaay Secretary,BA.T Industriespic

WINDSOR HOUSE 50 VICTORIA STREET LONDON SW1H 0NL

Companies hold the

brakes on tea

and coffee prices
BY RICHARD MOONEY

THE COST of a cup of tea or cof-

fee is to remain stable for the

time being. In spite of a recent

steep foil in tea auction prices

and an equally steep rise in cof-

fee futures prices.

A 20 per cent fall In London tea

auction prices over the last four

months might have encouraged
members of the tea set to hope
for a substantial reduction in

shop prices. The tea companies
point out that this foil was from a
record level which was never ful-

ly reflected in the retail price.

Coffee drinkers, on the other

hand, might well be relieved that

a 28 per cent rise in the last

month on the London coffee fu-

tures market has not yet forced

instant coffee makers to UR their

prices. Their relief could be
short-lived, however, unless

commodity prices for coffee foil

substantially from the current gA
year peak.
The jars of -coffee on super-

market shelves at the moment
will have been made from beans
bought some months ago at rela-

tively low prices. If current bean
prices hold, the manufacturers
will have no option but to raise

their selling prices proportion-

ately.

London futures prices for cof-

fee are more than 49 per cent up
from a year ago but some of this

rise has already been reflected in

the shops - so far this year the

price ofa 100 gramme jar of Nes-
cafe has risen l?pto 125p.

Tea market prices have risen

even more steeply. Between
April 1983 and last Christmas the

average price at the weekly Lon-
don auction, went np some 80 per

cent to around 250p a kilo.

Then came tafia^s announce-
ment that it was halting exports

of CTC (crush, tear and curl) tea

in an attempt to bring down
prices on its domestic market.
Hus led to a new surge at the

London auction which took the

average to a record 317p a kilo in

January.

CTC is the type of lea favoured
in the British market for its

quick-brewing qualities.

The Indian exportban was lift-

ed a week ago, bat by then the

price had already subsided to Its

Christmas level and further sub-
stantial falls are not anticipated.

The auction price rise has been
reflected in a 50 per cent rise in

retail prices for packet tea. PG
Tips, Britton's favourite brand,

now sells at anrand 48p for 125

grammes, up from 32p in April

1983.

For both tea and coffee, raw-

materials costs represent around
70 per cent of the selling price.

Leaving aside the temporary
Indian ban, the main cause of

the dramatie increase in tea

prices has been a gradual switch

in the balance of supply and de-
mand. For the last 10 years eon-
sumption increases have been
running ahead of output in-

creases by L5-2 per cent a year,

ami in 1981 animal world con-
sumption actually overtook an-

nual production.

The main reason for the fast

rise in consumption has been in-

creased usage in producing
countries, notably India, reflect-

ing population growth and in-

creased prosperity.

If this trend continues a fur-

ther upgrading of the retail tea

price must be on the cards. This

mil not be welcomed fay the UK
tea companies, which are already

looking over their shoulders at

the instant coffee producers, who
are steadily eroding tea’s tradi-

tional dominance of the £L2bn a
year British beverage market.
A1 190m cups a day British cof-

fee consumption is now around
50 per cent of tea’s compared
with about 18 per cent 10 years

ago.

. For their part the coffee mak-
ers are equally anxious to main-
tain this progress and will do all

they can to avoid widening the

price differential against tea.

It is as yet too early to assess

the effects on consumption of the

two beverages of this year's retail

price rises. Brooke Bonds has

not noticed any foD off in sales

but it is wary of reading too

much into this as there is a tend-

ency for consumersto respond to

a rising market by stocking up
their larders.

If this has been the case with

tea, larder de-stocking could re-

sult in a significant, though tem-
porary, decline in shop sales lat-

er on.

COMPUTER READABLE

Extel Computing Limited are pleased toannounce

that theirinternational securities database.

EXSHARE® will shortly include dailyAIBD bond

prices.

AIBD bond prices will be available in 4 service

options

Within the full EXSHARE security universe of

over 50,000 international securities.

Within the standard 4,000 international bond
pricing service.

The 2.000 fistedAIBD bonds

A user selected list of bonds

AH service options are compatible with Extel

Statistical Services EXBOND, 1® the international
*

database detailing terms and conditions of issued

bonds.

For further details please contact:

Computing
Lowndes House. 1/9 Gty Road.

LondonECIV 1 AA
Telephone 101)638 554-;

18b Rue des Chumps Bysees.
Brussels 1050.

Telephone Q22) 649 0555

EXSHARE ! Iso reg-sSen?d trademark of Extel Computing Limited.

EXBONO* isa registered trademark of Extel Statistical Services

Ltfnaed-

Extel
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Oyerone million

ofair-conditioned office space
in Central London
developments

77/80 Gracechurch Street,EC3
41,000 sq.ft

.

net of air-conditioned offices.

Abell House,John Islip Street,SWl
12(3,200 sq.ft netatair-conditioned offices.

Whole building under offer.

33 KingWilliam Street,EC4
130,840 sq.ft, net ofair-conditioned offices.

Wholebuddinglet to S.G.Warburg& Co. Ltd.

Cleland House, Page Street, SWl
10.1,500 sq.ft, net of air-conditioned

offices. Whole building re-let to
the Secretary of State for

the Environment.

13/23 Fenchurch Street, EC

3

1 68,000 sq.ft, net of air-conditioned
offices. Whole building let to

Kleimvort, Benson Limited.

DevonshireHouse, Piccadilly,Wl
355,000 sq.ft, net ofair-conditioned offices.

Will divide.

Land Securities
Abridged summary of Results for the Year ended 31st March, 1984

.CromwellHouse,Dean Stanley Street,SWl
24,900 sq.ft, net of air-conditioned offices.

29/35 Old Queen Street, SWl
20,500 sqfi. net of offices.

Total Income

Ofwhich: Rental income

Net rents and Interest Receivable

Net Income before Taxation
Taxation

Earnings after Taxation available for Distribution

•Dividends per share paid (2.357p)
and proposed (4.91 Op)

•Earnings per share

Dividend cover - times

Increase
%

5.4

31.3.84
Cm

1137.7

31.3.83
Cm

130.6

8.8 116.1 106.7

4.5 103.7 99.2

7.4
2.1

84.0
33.3

78.2
32.6

11.2 50.7 45.6

10.0 7.267p 6.607p

8.1 10.23p 9.46p

1.41 1.43

°where appropriate,adjustments have been madeto reflectthetwofor five capitalisation issueauthorised in November, 1983

The Knight Frank & Rut/ey valuation of the portfolio as at 31st March, 1 984,
which valued each property individually and in its present state, totalled

£2,1 88.4m, an increase of £1 60.7m over the valuation at the previous year end.
During the period expenditure on properties amounted to £77.2m and the
aggregate book value of properties sold was £52.4m. Accordingly, the surplus on
revaluation is £1 35.9m, an increase of 6.6% (1983 : 6.4%).

The valuation has been included in the Accounts at 31st March, 1 984, and
without adjusting for any taxation payable in the event of the properties being
sold, the consolidated net assets of the Group at that date amounted to £1 ,890.3m,
on which basis, the fully diluted net asset value per share is 377p.

The results for the year reflect the comments made in recent Directors' Reports
on the effect upon net income of the major redevelopment programme. This will

continue and, whilst income will be receivable in respect of 33 King William Street

and 1 3/23 Fenchurch Street during the year to 31 st March, 1 985 only an
insignificant contribution is to be anticipated from other developments.

The present development programme contains over one million square feet net of

air-conditioned office space in Central London, half of which is let or under offer.

At 31 st March, 1 984 Group short term funds were £50.9m and capital commitments
£55.9m, the latter expenditure to be phased over periods of up to two years.

The fuffReport ofthe Directors andthe Accounts for the year containing an unqualified

Report by the Auditors, a detailedproperty portfolio review, a fist of the Group's major

property holdings and illustrations ofmajor City, WestEndand Victoria Schemes willbe
distributed to Shareholders on 6th June. 1984. Non-shareholders who wouldlike a copy
are requested to write to The Secretary

LAND SECURITIES PLC Devonshire House, Piccadilly, London W1X 6BT

6/12 Fenchurch Street,EC3
51,000 sq.ft, net ot air-conditioned offices.

26 Old Bailev, EG4
65,000 sq.ft, net

of air-conditioned offices.*
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14 Philpot Lane, EC3
32,000 sq.ft, net
ofair-conditioned

offices.

5OldQueen Street.SWl
1 1 ,700 sq.ft, net erf air-conditioned offices.

(
i

::

'T*

50 Ludgate Hill, EC4
1 18,500 sq.ft, net of air-conditioned offices.

1

* These two buildings comprising 183,500 sq.ft, net of
oiKOnditiQned offices couldbe 1el together.
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THE ARTS

A surreal
The first major event of the

4<th Magzio musicale fioren-
tjno. directed for the first time
by Luciano Berio, was Rigo-
ZeHo. As all the world must
know by now, the staging by
Yury Lyubimov became the
focus of much pre-premiere
Florentine scandal, and there-
after of even more national
and International scandal.
On the evidence of the third

performance, it was hard to see
exactly why. The exiled
Russian theatre director and
his designer, Stefanos Laza-
ridis. conceived an enactment
of the piece against a highly
fantastic, surreal background
that would be out of place in
the average opera house reper-
tory, being too particular in
slant and too limited in range
to survive the repeated hard
usage by changing casts and
conductors that would probably
make its limitations uncom-
fortably apparent As a festival
presentation, and despite a
musical realisation a good deal
less out of the ordinary, it

seemed to be a Rigoletto strik-
ing, imaginative, and beautiful,
one to leave its mark on the
memory for days afterwards.
In Rtgoleffo the theme of dis-

guise as a vehicle for the
depiction of deeper moral and
emotional confusions makes its

first important appearance in
Verdi (it's a theme he was to
develop, in various forms,
throughout the rest of his
theatrical creation). Lyubi-
mov's production made me
think harder about this theme
than any previous Rigoletto
had done. The stace of the
Teatro Comunale held neither
conventional Mantuan settings
nor the altered, modernised
variations of locale that have
been recently in fashion; in-
stead — main cause of all the
brouhaha — its space was hung
in a great arc with mannequin

Rigoletto
faces of Bon Quixote, the Don
Giovanni three maskers, and
other “significant" characters;
but as ffom my seat, and from
most in the hall, it was impos-
sible to catch these details, any
intended significance was
entirely lust) But that this

was a deeply serious production,
devised with an originality of
viewpoint which never at any
point descended to mere per-
versity or a desire to “do
something different n at ail

costs, one was on this occasion
left in no doubt.
Among the more important

upsets on the way to the first

night had been the defection of
two conductors, first Giuseppe
Sinopoii and later Bruno
Bartuletti, and also that of
Piero Cappuccilli, the originally

scheduled Rigoletto. Hans
Graf, a young German conduc-
tor of evident experience and
competence, did very well to

keep so complicated a siageful

of singers on a firm rein, and
to elicit vivid if not immacu-
late contributions from the
Maggio orchestra (particularly
the wind) and chorus. But even
after surviving his baptism by
fire Mr Graf had not yet
arrived at a performance that
was more than a capable
accompaniment of singers and
stage manoeuvres;

As it stood, tbe list of prin-
cipals was entirely composed
of non-Italian names. The title

role went, finally, to an
Austrian baritone, Georg Tichy.
of considerable conviction and
musicality but Insufficient
power or animal intensity for
the big denunciations. Kurt
Rydl was a burly, bumpy-
voiced Sparafucile. Livia Budai
a vivid and touching Maddalena.

,

The Duke and Gilda were
both Czechs, though Peter 1

Dvorsky has evidently deter-

1

mined upon turning himself
into an archetype of provincial

I

Max Loppert

reports on a Florentine scandal

dolls variously costumed, some
in 19th-century formal attire,

some elaborately robed in the
manner of earlier periods, some
masked and figured like “devil
dolls" from an antique theatre
tradition —- the costumes, by
Lazaridis and Johann Engels,
were in themselves, and in their
dramatic contrasts of colour, a
thesaurus of brilliant theatrical
device.

The movement of these dolls
and the beams of light upon
them set up a framework of
shadowed, dream-haunted sug-
gestiveness against which the
deceptions and self-delusions of
the libretto could acquire a new
and disturbingly powerful in-

-tensity. The play of the main
characters remained, by con-
trast, largely faithful to Liave,
and largely successful in its

simplicity In spite of a few
quirks, and inevitable moments
When the disparity between
what was seen and what was
said began to jar. Gilda, whom
Lyubimov claims as a Verdian
precursor of Chaikovsky's Tat-
yana, descended from a side-

stage spiral staircase and later

displayed in “Caro nome" her
lambent emotional Innocence
while gliding gently upon a
large swing (as raptiy romantic
in effect as the one in
the Lazaredis-designed ENO
Husalka, though it provoked a
few murmurs from an otherwise
absorbed and temporate
Florence audience—the alarums
and excursions of the premiere
were, happily, a thing of the
past).

Inevitably, there were losses.
One missed, despite strong
insistence from the producer
(in a programme interview) to
the contrary, the powerful
undercurrents of political and
social irony that should form
each response to each one of
the characters—and which, pace
Jonathan Miller and Lyubimov
himself, are usually most
sharply achieved in “old-
fashioned ” productions and
17th century settings. (I'm
told that some of the more

prominent dolls carried the
Italiao-tenorisms — most of his
singing denoted, in fact, a dis-

appointing coarsening since his
Covent Garden Rigoletto some
years back. The most heartfelt
audience enthusiasm was
lavished on Edita Gruberova's
heroine, but I continue to find

her an uneven singer; just as
one had given up wondering
whether there was anything
more to her than neatness,
glassy loud notes, and colour-
less soft ones, along would
come a phrase of such exqui-
site lightness, a floated high
note of such effortless purity,
that all of Gilda seems sum-
med up in it Like the whole
show, she was wanting in
musical finish; but I'd have
been sorry to miss either.

*
For opera travellers in Italy,

Rigoletto in Florence and Aida
in Venice a few nights later—the
first performance of a 1978 pro-
duction substantially amplified
and altered—afforded some
nice contrasts. The Venice
Verdi lacked ail the excitement
of the Florence; it was “ house

j

routine ” — stock conducting
from Eliahu Inbal; stock
gestures from principals and
chorus; production (Mauro
Bolognini). designs (Mario
Ceroli), and choreography
(Geoffrey Cauley) that moved
from stock only to sound the
depths of the ridiculous when-
ever any inventiveness was
essayed. At times it seemed
that eveiybody connected with
the event had conspired to
forget that Aida is about any-
thing at all other than statu-

esque posturing.
Yet, for all that, it was not a

waste of time; for two singers
in the cast not yet encountered
in London—Nicola Martinucci
(Radames) and Natalya Troyt-
skava in the title role—proved
to be possessors of Verdi voices
on a scale and of a sound-type
which, in these days of des-
perate world shortage, were
threatening to become little

more than a sad, fond memory.

London Galleries/William Packer

Blackadder for the Tate!
One of the names that un-

accountably I left out of my
review in Saturday's paper of

the Royal Academy's Summer
Show was that of Elizabeth

Blackadder, whose set of large

still life paintings In water-

colour is so spectacular a

feature of the Large South

Room. But no matter ; for it

so happens that round the cor-

ner in Cork Street, she has
filled the Mercury Gallery with
much more of her recent work,
(until June lfi) an exhibition

which warrants rather more
than passing notice.

For the case which it urges
upon us is that Miss Blackadder
is not merely a distinctive and
delightful painter, but one of
the very best we have stilt at

work. She has been working
steadily now for some 30 years,
and if her talent was always
apparent, she has continued
nevertheless to apply herself to

it, so to grow and develop in
her work. She has been getting
all the time, and is now a

mature artist at the height of
her powers, which fact is graii-
fyingly reflected in the
enthusiastic support her work
elicits from those (an ever-in-

creasing number) who know
it welL
But there is support and sup-

port, recognition and recogni-
tion : it is all very well to
enioy a virtual sell-out (you
will need to hurry to be success-
ful this time), quite another to
have that practical and imme-
diate success given some
general critical and, more to the
point, curatorial confirmation.
Old prejudices, and habits of
the eye and mind, die very
hard, and we live in an age
still bedevilled by the expecta-
tions of self-conscious
modernism in its more puritani-
cal and over-serious aspects, the
integrities of significant form,
abstraction, mark and surface to
be preserved at all costs against
insidious, hedonistic indul-
gence.

It is a long time since
Bonnard and Matisse were called

to account for the sublime
irrelevance of being too
bourgeois in their interests and
imagery; and still how hard it is

for Miss Blackadder, the painter
of cats and flowers, of boxes,
fans and bric-a-brac, who com-
pounds her offence moreover, by
her preoccupation these 10
years past with the inferior tech-

n ... .-N.

Elizabeth Blackadder

niques and effects of water
colour, to be considered at her
worth by so many of those
whose job it is to know, and see,

better.
But her essential preoccupa-

tions. far from being merely
peripheral to more serious
issues, are quite as much
engaged with the central debate
that is going on in modern paint-

ing as are those of any of her
contemporaries. And seen
against the work of so many
much vaunted painters of the
new expressionism, with their
heavy symbolism, ponderous
images and clotted surfaces, her
own, serious as it is. lightens
and refreshes the spirit as it

does the eye.
Her images are realised, and

established within the space
they occupy, with scarcely an
over-scrupulous punctilo but
rather a sufficient description

and a deceptively easy assur-

ance: and immediately, without
any contradiction, they throw
us' back at once from image and
light and space onto the flat

surface, and to that more direct

and physical engagement with
mark and touch, colour, pig-

ment, medium, pattern, design
at its most abstract. The still

life is spread out across its table

top like a map or plan of cam-
paign, leading the eye to dance
across and through its mazy
spaces, stopping here to take in

the lush wash of colour across

the fan’s back, here to savour a

golden square of Chinese paper.

here a bright thread of silk.

VVirh her flower pieces her

world tiUs through «*j degrees,

and we move not su much
across as into the surface,

through a forest of leaves,

fronds and petals; and still we
accept that surface as it- is.

simpiv a support for delicate

and allusory veils of colour.

There is no false gesture, no

empty or gratuitous finesse, no
histrionics: it is simply paint-

ing at its purest and its most
seductive. It is certainly work
of museum quality’, and some
of the larger works, the splen-

did still life with flute that

dominates the lower gallery,

for example, could hold thejr

own in any company. There is

a» yet nothing of her work in

the Tate, nor anything in the

Arts Council’s collection.
*

Emma Sergeant, now showing
at Agnew's (until June 1), is a
voung painter who seems to

have moved as far and fast in

three years as Elizabeth Black-

adder has in thirty, at least in

reputation, and the prices she
can command: which makes the

temptation to be scornful hard
to resist. But the critic must
be fair. What we see at Agnew's
is interesting enough at least

to deserve the show, and sug-

gests considerable promise for

development in the artist, if

she gets the proper encourage-
ment. That said, the evidence
Ls also clear that if she has not
shown too soon, she has cer-

tainly shown too much, and,

with the larger conversation
pieces, and in a perfectly

honourable sense, over-reached
herself. For the large figure

and portrait group, with the

space fully understood and
realised, is one of the most
difficult undertakings the artist

can ever set himself, and in

doing so, Miss Sergeant finds

herself unable to sustain the
vigour of drawing and the
freshness of handling that
characterise so many of her
drawings, studies and smaller

paintings. It is more impor-

tant to get the scale right than
to get it big. which process
needs time and experience and
careful study. Miss Sergeant is

no doubt beset of potential and
persuasive clients, and at a

crucial moment in her career:

it is most important for her in

having the pick of them, she
picks with the greatest care in
her own interest.

Cherkassky/Festival Hall La traviata/New, Cardiff

Dominic Gill Rodney Milnes
Cherkassky was on dazzling

i
form on Sunday afternoon. He
began his recital with Beeth-
oven — tentatively, a loving,
lyrical account of the first of
the two quasi fantasia sonatas,
its allegro molto magnificently
caressed, the adagio tenderly
unfolded, flower-like, and a
gentle current even to the
finale, for all its sparkle.
Schumann’s Etudes sympho-

niques were full of quintessenti-
aliy Cherkasskian sleights of
hand. We know, for example,
that the important bass line of
Etude 2, barely audible at its

first occurrence, will be re-

discovered like a long-lost
favourite toy at its repeat: it is,

sure enough, and we share in
the delight There were many
extraordinary visions and trans-

formations: Etude 4. begun as

a subtle mesh of chordal
counterpoint, ended as a fierce

argument almost incoherent
with anger. In Cherkassky's
vocabulary there is no such
concept as “repeat"— merely
the opportunity to view the
music once more from another
point, another perspective.

Etude 11 (which Cherkassky
lengthened according to
Schumann's later revision) was
a perfection of Romantic piano
playing, two voices caught in
a dream, at once entirely free
and wholly commanded, com-
manding.

The highest of three high
points after the interval was a
magical, satanic, absolutely
marvellous account of Liszt's
Funt*raii!i£s. essay in pitch-
black sonorities, with some half-
pedal witcheries on the final

chords that no other pianist

but Cherkassky would even
dare to imagine successfully. I

loved his Berg sonata too, a

ravishing performance dappled
with sighing colours, its

nostalgia warmly embraced. His
Liszt paraphrase or the Tann-
hduser overture is a sensa-
tional tour de force, cascade
upon cascade, unerringly paced.
The last I heard. Chopin’s E
minor Nocturne as an encore,
had the audience holding its

breath for fear of breaking the

spell.

Architectural drawings
At the Building Centre (26,

Store Street, London, WCl

)

until June 2 there is an
interesting show of archi-

tectural drawings by con-
temporary architects. Many of
them are for sale and for the
first time there are prints of
seminal modern drawings on
offer to the public. It has been
organised by the Manspace
Gallery and includes the work
of Norman Foster, Leon Krier,
and Jeremy Dixon.

The Welsh National Opera's

revival of Verdi's elusive opera

introduces to these shores the

American soprano June Ander-

son in the title role. Her voice,

as audiences in Europe already

know, is in many ways remark-

able. The upper range is

formidable: Violetta's high D
flats (written) and E flats (un-

written) are thrown off with

confidence and ease. Technical

back-up is equally impressive,

with the fioriture very clearly

articulated. The tone is bright,

forward and capable of con-

siderable dynamic expansion

—

lucky the soprano who can field

the agility required for the first

act and then really hit “Amami
Alfredo ” in the second.

But. and here the reserva-

tions start, the slightly gritty

tone is obstinately unvaried;

there are few hints of expres-

sive colour anywhere in the

range, especially in the com-
paratively weak low register,

and this is a serious drawback
in the late ISth and early 19th

century repertory in which
Miss Anderson specialises and
is received with such acclaim in

Italy and Germany.
Reservations multiply when it

comes to stagecraft- The initial

advantage of a striking, tall

presence Is nullified by an act-

ing style so superficial as. on
this occasion, to reduce Verdi's
three-dimensional heroine to
the merest pasteboard. The
forced gaiety of the first scene
and the tragic demeanour of

the later acts are applique from
the outside with a limited
range of calculated effects at
which even Joan Crawford
might have jibbed, and launch-
ing into “ Gran Dio ! Morir si

giovane" while looking the
very picture of rude health was
one of many moments leaving

the listener ultimately unsatis-
fied.

Not that Miss Anderson can
have had much encouragement
to delve deeper: the WNO
staging is frankly dreadful, set
in never-never-land H. M. Ten-
nent decor and projected with
all the truth of a confection by
Ivor Novello. In such surround-
ings one can only praise Dennis
O'Neill’s very musically sung
Alfredo (while passing over his
wholly implausible characteri-
sation) and Anthony Baldwin's
thoughtful Germont (power-
fully if a little unsteadily
voiced). Julian Smith's con-
ducting, admirably musical in
intention, was too often lacking
in the dramatic thrust essential
in this, of all operas.

Pavarotti/Covent Garden

Max Loppert

In residence at Govern
Garden to prepare for the forth-

coming Aida, Luciano Pavarotti

devoted Sunday evening to a

concert of airs and songs in aid

of Royal Opera House charities.

The Prince and Princess of
Wales led the notables in attend-

ance; and the tight-packed
house rose to the singer's white
handkerchief, broad smile,

wideflung arms and general air

of bonhomie with shows of
noisy approval as if to demon-
strate that recent Pavarotti
disappointments in London had
been entirely forgotten.

The dtro was in better form
than when last heard here,
though at first the voice

sounded rather tightly pro-

duced in loud high phrases (of

which there were a great many
throughout the evening), and
soft singing (as In Nemorino's
romance) was not always

smoothly elided into the pass-

age of the music but trembled
a little at the ends of phrases.

The virtues of Pavarotti's sing-

ing have remained constant
over a long period, and should
perhaps be recalled here

—

traces of vulgarity are very few
(perhaps the habit of closing a

umber in an applause-eliciting

burst of tone should be counted
one of them), lines are cleanly

and strongly defined, words are
always pronounced with beauti-

ful clarity.

But traces of distinintishinj:

Or illuminating imagination,

required with special urgency
in a concert of this kind,

remain on the whole also few.

One 4s tempted to list the

various items rather than

describe their performance,

because Alfredo's “ Deh, miei
bollcnti spirit! " come out Just

like Riccardo’s “ Ha se m'C
forza perderti." and both of

those like the !Li«*o M»7«-r

romance, the Werther strophes

(in passable French) or the

Gioconda reverie. Pavarotti

sang Gluck's “Che faro?" In

the proper tenor key of F, but
made heavy weather of It.

In fact It was not until the

encores, and particularly “O
sole mio” and “Torna a

Sorrento" that genuine

warmth and freedom of style

and touch seemed at last to

stream from the platform.

Garcia Navarro, in charge of

the ROH orchestra, gave
reasonable support all the way
through, as he did (in Chami-
nade, Gluck and Rimsky-Kor-
sakov) to the rather unremark-
able young flautist. Andrea
Grixninelli. that the tenor had
brought with him.

The Price of Coal/Nottingham
Michael

Life has not so much Imitated

art as overtaken it at the Nott-

ingham Playhouse. where
Kenneth Alan Taylor's first pro-

duction since he became artistic

director in January' is unapolo-
getically set in the present
while remaining impervious to

the miners' strike, the Mans-
field rally and Mr Ian
McGregor's arrival in Notting-
ham on Friday to assure those

miners who have defied Mr
Arthur Scargill that “They will

always be taken care of.”

The leading role in this stage
adaptation of two old television

plays by Barry Hines (shown in

1977) is taken by the TV comic
Duggie Brown who surprisingly
and sensibly resists the tempta-
tion to step downstage and tell

a few gags at Mr Scargill's

expense. He is a likeable pre-

sence on stage but a little

underpowered as an actor for
this large arena.

He plays Sid Storey, one of
the few miners at Milton
Colliery to dislike the idea of a
visit to tiie coalface by Prince
Charles. But the extremism is

painlessly diluted in a string of

jovial little scenes showing the
absurd preparations for the
visit: the planting of a tree,

the petty snobbery of the pit

manager (James Tomlinson),
the smoothing over of rough
edges both on the site and
among the men.

At the same time, Sid
Storey's domestic background is

somewhat strenuously sketched
in : loving wife and three child-
ren exchanging Smalltalk while
watching Derek Randall and
Co. doing badly in a televised
one-day game. The scene
switches rapidly between the
manager's office, Sid’s home and

Coveney
surrounding area of work and
play.

This sort of writing is really

without the density appropriate
for the stage. Despite an
impressive design by Robert
Jones of brick, steel, colliery

prospect offices and lounge, you
feel for most of the evening as

though yon are looking through
the wrong end of a Telescope.

The farcical preparations end
with tbe royal helicopter land-
ing. The mood changes dras-

tically after the interval to
concentrate on a disaster,

heralded by a mighty explosion
in the well-lit fissure across the
stage floor that suggests we
have moved underground.

This half contains more
emotional suspense as the wives
worry over who has been killed— Ellie Haddington is

impressive here as Kath Storey,
and the shadow of disaster
spreads cancerously through
the mine at all levels. But som-
breness has been fatally

confused with pacelessness.
Overall, the first act Is not funny
or ebullient enough, the second
devoid of the sort of Lawrentlan
tone and dignity Z suspect the
director was after. Still, the fate
of a young miner screaming in
agony while being lifted on to
a stretcher, or the morose iden-
tification of victims by a signet
ring or a green football sock,
Is powerful enough.
My favourite moment was

when Miss Haddington turned
on a persistent newspaper
reporter In search of a sob story
with the withering accusation
that when the next pay rise goes
on, he’ll be more . interested in
“ greedy miners “ than in dead
ones. A case, I suppose, of
closing the coalhouse door after
the hearse has bolted.

Saleroom
Lord Iveagh's sale of the

contents of his English home,
Elveden Hall, near Thetford
in Norfolk, got off to an excel-
lent start yesterday. Among
the pictures a portrait of
Adelaide Maria, Countess of
Iveagh, painted in 1885 by
George Hicks, sold for £120,000
to a London dealer as against
a top estimate of £50.000, and
in the furniture a set of four
early George III mahogany hall
chairs went for £34,560, well
above forecast.
The first session of the four

day sale totalled £972.872.
suggesting that the overall
estimate of £2.5m will be easily

exceeded. Paintings by Herring
Senior of horses- were such in
demand with “Emilius." the
1823 Derby winner, realising
£30,000.

Among the nautical paintings
a work by Bellevois of Dutch
frigates, dated 1675, sold for
£18 .000 , and a pair of sea
battles by Thomas Luny fetched
£36,000.

What makes the price for the
Hicks,, a record for the artist,
so surprising is the fart that
Christie's sold a replica last
September at the Luttrellstown
Castle sale in Eire for 48,000
Irish punts.

Arts Guide
Music/Monday. Opera and Baltet/Tuesday. Theatm/Wed-
nesday. ExMUtions/Thursday. A selective guide to all the

Arts appears each Friday.

Falstaff/Norrlands Opera
Ossia Trilling

Opera and Ballet
WEST GERMANY

Hamburg Staatsoper Die Entfuhrung
aus dem Serail returns, starring
Marietta Devia and Peter Schreier.
(351151).

Cologne Opera: Falstaff has Walter
Berry in the title role. Tbe Magic
Flute is worth a visit with Margaret
Neville and Thomas Thomaschke.
Fidelio features Kathryn Mcmlgom-
ery-Meissner and Hermann Win-
kler. (20761).

Frankfurt Opera: This week's high-
light is Tosca with Nelly Miridoiu
making her debut in the title role

and tenor Jose Carreras in the part
of CavaradossL La Traviata has Nel-

ly Miridoiu in the title role. Lulu,

with a complete third act, has Nancy
Shade in the title role. Doktor Faust
is offered for the last time this sea-

son. (25621).

Stuttgart. WurtLemberglsches Staats-

theater Hans Werner Henze's Dan
Quichotte; produced by Andreas
Meyer-Henno, has Mario Brell in

the title role. Philip Glass's Echna-

ton composed for the Stuttgart op-

era is produced by Achim Freyer.

Counter-tenor Paul Esswood is out-

standing in a cast of high standard.

Also on offer. Figaro's Hochzeit.

(20321).

Munich, Bayerische Staatsoper: Si-

mon Boccanegra convinces thanks

to Mara Zampieri in the title role.

Die Entfuhrung aus dem Serail

brings together Edita Gruberova
and Claes H. Ahnsjo. Salome has

Strauss specialists Julia Vorady and
Gwyneth Jones. Der Troubadour

stars Giorgio Lamberti (21 651).

Berlin Opera:The Berlin Theatre is of-

fering a ballet-week including two
premieres. The first is The Leaves
are Fading, choreographed by An-
tony Tudor to music by Dvorak and
a world premiere of Carmencita
choreographed by Patrice Montag-
non to music by the American An-
tonio Madigan, who also performs
as guitarist Also Echoing of Trum-
pets to music by Bohuslav Martinu.

Tbe choreographer is Antony Tudor.
Soloists are Eva Evdokimova, Vladi-

mir Getvan, Lubomir Kafka and Jan
Broeckz. (34381).

VIENNA

Lorin Hlaazel conducts a concert per-

formance of Die Walklire with Hass,

JoneSi Ludwig. Lotte. Rysanek, Bop
owsky. Staatsoper (Tue).

Alban Berg ballet evening: Three Or-
chestra Pieces, Lyrical Suite and Vi-
olin Concerto. Choreography by For-

LONDON

Boyal Opera, Covent Garden: L'elisir

damore is the only opera at Covent
Garden this week; the latest Doni-
zetti revival marks the final public
appearances of Sir Geraint Evans,
and also includes in its cast Sena
Ghazarian. Luis Lima, and Ingvar
Wixell, with Gabriele Bellini (Lon-
don debut) conducting (2401066).

English National Opera. Coliseum:
Last performances of the season are
the new production (dogged and dull

to the eye) of The Sicilian Vespers, a
rare Verdi middle-period opera lent
lustre by the singing of Rosalind

Plowright and Neil Hewlett; and
The Magic Flute with Rowland Sid-

May 18-24
well and Valerie Masterson.
(8383161).

Royal Opera House, Covent Garden:
The Royal Ballet offers Romeo and
Juliet and a triple bilL

Sadler's Wells. Rosebery Avenue: Lon-
don Contemporary Dance Theatre
season continues with two triple

bills.

Donnnkn Theatre: Moscow Gassical
Ballet reconstructs an old ballet

Natalie, the Swiss Milkmaid and a
mixed bilL

Coliseum: London Festival Ballet

opens on Tuesday with a run of

Cranko's Onegin.

PARIS

Boris Godunov alternates with a new
production of Gluck's Iphigenie en
Tauride conducted by Gerd Al-

brecht, with Shirley Verrett in the
title rote and Thomas Allen as

Oreste. Fans Opera (7425750).

Gyor Ballet is followed by Groupe
Emile Dubois, post-modern choreog-
raphy by Jean-Claude Galotta. with
Ulysses as the high point at the

Theatre de la Vilie (2742277).

NEWYORK

New York City Ballet (New York State

Theater): 37 repertory works, includ-

ing 24 by George Balanchine and 10

by Jerome Robbins, comprise the
spring season, featuring this week
Stans and Stripes and Le Tombeau
de Couperin. Ends June 24. Lincoln

Center (8705570)

American Ballet Theatre (Metropoli-

tan Opera House). Eads June 16.

The first production at the 10-

year old Norlands Opera in the
South Lapland university town of

Umea -Verdi's Falsiaff- proved to

be a model of its kind. It was staged

by Tom Lagerbo rg. the No rrlands
Opera's managing director, and
conducted by Arnold Ostman. one
of the four founders of the ensem-
ble in 1974. Ostman is well known
throughout Europe as an expert
conductor of classical opera and a
specialist in the baroque and late

18th century music. At the Drott-

ningholm Court Theatre - where
the King of Sweden has his second

home - Ostman has been director of

its annual opera and ballet festival

since 1980. From 1979, the year of

its foundation, until he went to

Drottningholm, Ostman was head
of the “Vadsiena Academy", which
specialises in modem and little-

known ancient operas.

After conducting Cimarosa’s 71

matrimonio segreto both in

Drottningholm and in West Ger-

many, he helped the Cologne Opera
to win the 1983 award for the year’s

Outstanding New Opera production

at Sadler's Wells Theatre, when it

was revived in the production that

its director, Michael Hampe, man-
ager of Cologne, had originally

staged in Sweden. Ostman is well-

known in Paris, West Germany and
Italy, where he has additionally

won two Prix Italia awards for his

two Swedish TV films: Queen
Christina and Gustav III. He is

making his Covent Garden debut in

December when he takes over the

baton for the current production of

Don Giovanni and four months
later he will be responsible for the

musical direction of the Kent Op-

era's new production of The Bar-
ber of Seville.

Before then he will make a sec-

ond return visit to Umea to direct

and conduct, in a dual role be is ful-

filling for the first time, Gluck’s Or-
pheus and Eurydice. with decor

by the Swiss-born Swedish stage

designer Hans Arnold. The three

main roles of Orpheus, Eurydice

and Amor will be sung by Carina

Strandberg, Barbro OrtendahJ and
Monica Sjoholm. who song three of

the “Merry Wives" in Falstaff. As
with Falstaff. for which the Umea
Sinfonietla provided a reduced

orchestra of 40, the Gluck will have

a mere 20 instrumentalists in the

pit, and the “chorus" of supers -

four in Falstaff- is being reduced

to four singers and seven dancers,

with choreography by Ivo Cramer,

who has regularly worked in Drott-

ningholm.

This is because like Kent Opera -

with which Ostman likes to com-

pare the Norriands Opera - the en-

semble thrives on small-scale tour-

ing with occasional visits to the cap-

ital. I well remember an outstand-

ing new work by the German-born
Swedish composer Eberhard Eyser

on a visit to Stockholm in 1976. It

was called Carmen 36. set during

the Spanish Civil War. and had the

energetic Monica Sjoholm in the ti-

tle-role - a notable example of con-

temporary Swedish music-theatre.

On Lars Osterbergh's minimal
stage and in Annsofi Nyberg’s sim-
ple Elizabethan costumes the cast

(headed by Karl-Robert Lindgrens
sparkling, if hardly “fat," knight)
sang and played with conviction.

There was strong support on the
distaff side, and Lars Tibell and

Barbro Ortendahl gave a good ac-

count of the young lovers, with
Helge Lannerback a woebegone
Ford, Bjorn Haugan a burly Dr Can
us, and Magnus Kyhle and OUe
Skold as the proletarian comics.

This comic opera was meant to be
taken seriously in Lagerhorg’s

scheme of things, and Ostman, des-

pite some surprisingly fast tempi,
obtained a lightness and a fluency
that gave the orchestral colouring
full value while bringing out the
score's essential Shakespearean
qualities. All in ail, on enjoyable
performance, that should persuade
the Swedish authorities to help

Ostman fulfil his dream of a second
visit to Sadler's Wells next year.

Bauhaus / Brussels

School parties in Brussels are

flocking to the Bauhaus, a travel-

ling exhibition about the design
form developed in pre-Hitler Ger-
many and still popular today. One
schoolboy, admiring a photograph
of the PanAm building rising above
New York’s Grand Central station,

said to his friend: “Much better

than our Art Nouveau." No doubt he
was taking for granted such ves-
tiges of this art form as the plan-

ners of the city have not yet suc-
ceeded in destroying. But* his re-

mark illustrates how easily young
people could - and can - appreciate

what the idealistic German archi-

tect Walter Gropius had in mind,
when in 1919 he and colleagues
founded their Bauhaus, u school For

design.

In his manifesto, issued at the
time, explaining his views. Gropius
felt that “unproductive artists" -

Rob van Mesdag
meaning painters and sculptors -

should in the most practical way
join the ranks of those intent on
building a new, modern world. To
him art in itself was wasteful. It

should, therefore, become integrat-

ed with technological progress; Art
and function - of buildings, objects,

homes - should bo merged.
For this to happen, the exhibition

explains, students of the Bauhaus
were required first to discover the
characteristics of materials, of met-
al, glass, paper, doth; then to study
the principles of colour and form.
On display are compositions by Jo-
hannes Itten (1888-1967) of wire,
rope and glass, mode only to exer-
cise the mind. Similarly, Josef Al-
bers (1888-1976) illustrated how a
sheet of paper could bo cut and
folded to become a column of intri-

cately shaped “positive" and "nega-
tive" patterns.

Not until this basic, functional ap-

proach to materials had been un-
derstood did architects and painters
such as Kandinsky, Klee. Moholy-
Nagy, Mies van dor Rohe. Sehtem-
recr and. 61 course, Gropius him-
self, allow their pupils to proceed to
the various workshops in the Ruu-
haus.

Here Gropius' ideals were en-
larged upon and developed, cuuwnfi
an impart on the design and manu-
facture of practically every tnun-
madc product: from choirs to table

lamps, from the printed word to a
house or office.

Gropius fled from Hitler in IBS*.
In America hi* co-operated In the
design of the PanAm building that
the Brussels schoolboy Silted so

much.

Bauhaus, Musw d'lwdles,- Unis
scis. until September 9.

"
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Programmedtopresent
theverylatestin

machinetooltechnology
From 19-29 June 1984 the MACH 84 Exhibition will

bring together machine tools and systems from more
than a thousand manufacturers throughout the world
at the National Exhibition Centre

.

7b the forefront will be the most recent advances in
unmanned machines from full scale flexible

manufacturing systems (FMS) to machining'cells,
together with CNC robots for automated handling,
assembly, welding and surface treatment. Also
prominent will be the latest in machining techniques,
automated inspection, developments in laser

technology and many sophisticated new peripherals.
MACH 84 will show you in the most comprehensive

way where your best investment lies for more profitable

production in the future- don't miss it.

BEACH 84 Conference
A three-day conference. 261-28

June 198*1. Meuopole Hotel NEC,
which will present and debate all

aspects of machine tools and
management,m particular, the
changing role of machine tools

in manufacturing.
Details from 1FS (Conferences) Ltd.

Telephone: Bedford (0234) 853605

One ticket -four shows
Visitors to MACH 84 have free

entrance to:SUBCON 84 Exhibition
for Sub- contracting Industries.

FLUMEX 84 International Fluid St

Mechanical Power Transmission
& Control Exhibition
SURFACE TREATMENT 8t

FINISHING SHOW.

INTERNATIONAL MACHINE TOOL EXHIBITION
NATIONALEXHIBITION CENTRE,BIRMINGHAM, 19-29 JUNE 1984

Organisedby IliaMachine TbolHades Association , 62 Bayswater Road, LondonW23PH Telephone: 01-402 6671Tbkx:27829

At lasta real
alternative

Ufetaome to TR's new small FABX the 30-300 line 7DX 300.

It is unlike any of its aged competitors. For example, it has

a better, more powerful processor.

It has a better; more comprehensive range of facilities and features.

And it’s smaller

Furthermore, it comes from Britain's largest companydedicated to
business communications.Acompany with one of the country's most
comprehensive service networks, already providing

communications to no less than 50,000 leading companies.

Whilstother small exchanges are beginning to

show their age,TR's TDX 300 kivitesyou intoa new age.

To find out more, contact Brenda Litchfield,

telephone Rentals picTR House, Bletchley, Milton Keynes

MK3 5JL. telephone: 0908 71200.

Abbeville,Abbott Park,Aberdeen, Abie, Abilene,Abington,Abita Springs,Ablion,Abner,Aboit,

Absecon,Absecon Highlands,Academy,Acampo,Accident,Accokeek,Accomac,Accord,Ackerman,
Ackworth,Acme, Acton,Acushnet,Acworth,Ada,Ada Amway, Adair, Adairsville, Adairville,Adams,
Adams Center,Adams City,Adams Run, Adamsburg, Adamston,Adamstown,Adamsville,Addicks,
Addis,Addison,Addy,Addyston, Adel, Adelphia,Adena, Adjuntas,Adolph, Adrian,Advance, AfFton,

Agawam,Agnew,Agoura,Agricola,Agua Dulce,Aguada,Aguadilla,Aguas Buenas,Aguirre,Ahoskie,

Aibonito,Aiea,Aiken,Aina Haina,Ainsworth,Air Mail Field,Airgate,Airway Heights,Akers Center,

Akron, A1 Tahoe, Alabama, Alabama City, Alabaster, Alachua, Alamance, Alameda,Alameda Plaza,

Alamo,Alamo Heights,Alamogordo,Alanson,Alaska,Albany,Albemarle,Albers,Albert,AlbertLea,

Alberta, Albertson, Albertville, Albin, Albion, Albright, Albuquerque, Alburtis, Aicoa,Alcoa Center,

Alcove,Alda,Aldan,Alden,Alden Lake,Alder Creek,Alderman Park, Alderson,Alderwood Manor,

Aldie,Aldrich Estates,Aledo,Alexander,Alexander City,Alexandria,Alexandria Bay,Alexis,Alford,

Alfred, Alger, Algiers, Algoma, Algona, Algonac, Algonquin, Alhambra, Alice, Aliceville, Aliquippa,

Alladdin,Allamuchy,Allandale,Allapattah,Allegan,Allegany,Alleman,Allen,Allendale,Allenhurst,

Allen Park, Allenport, Allenstown, Allentown, Allenwood, Allerton, Alliance, Alligator, Allison Park,

Allisonville,Allouez, Alloway, Alloy, Allreds,Allston,Allwood,Alma,Almeda,Almonesson,Almont,

Aloha,Alpaugh,Alpha, Alphano, Alpharetta, Alpine,Alpine City,Alplaus,Alsea,Alsip,AlsipWoods,

Alta,Alta Loma,Altadena,Altamahaw,Altamont,Altamonte Springs,Alta^ggjjpsta,Altenburg,
Altha,Alto,Alto Pass,Alton,Alton Station,Altona,Altoona,Altura,Altu^g^^gB^arado,Alvaton,

Alvin Alviso, Alvordton,Alum Creek, Ama,Amado,Amador,Amalpr^WJMmanda, Amarillo,

Amawalk,Amberley,Ambler,Amboy,Arncelle,Ameagle,Amelia^v\^^mAmerican Cities,

American Falls,American Fork,American Lake,Americus, Amity, Amityville,

Amlin,Amma,Ammon,Ampere,Ampthill,Amstei dam,A^!^%as conda,Anacortes,

Anaheim,Anahola,Anahuac,Anamoose,Anamosa,Ana

Andalusia,Anderson,Anderson Ferry,AndersonviUe^^BMaaLMill
AnMh Anrpli^o AnapkCamn Anfrjp Anpif i i n I i—1 smmas

•rage,Ancora,Andale,

Andrews,Andytqam
nVJArurwin AnV

Not to mention the thousands ofother places wherewe personallydelivercargo in America.

Conuci vour agent or Dvina Tip-crs On.cc.TJ. London; i*T *$43s
Manchester (061)437 2902, Birminpham: «0?i • *a? (U(U

r
Prestwick; »0292) 78fW. Shannon; (061) 61695.

*
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ins for the

Community
IN THE first direct elections to
the European Parliament in
1S79 only 32.t per cent of the
British electorate bothered to
vote—easily the lowest turnout
in the European. Community
and about half the turnout in
the referendum on continued
British membership in 1975.

There were perhaps mitigat-
ing circumstances. They were,
after all, the first direct elec*
ticma to a Parliament of which
few people knew what to expect,
the British less than most. Not
only was Britain a late entrant
to Europe; the Labour Party
for some time declined to take
its place in the nominated
Parliament and only partici-

pated in the direct elections
after considerable internal de-
bate. Above all. there had been
an exhausting General Election
campaign only a few weeks
before.

This time It should be differ-
ent. As all the political parties
admit, it is the first real test
of national opinion since the
General Election a year ago.
The results will be taken as a
guide to how the parties stand
at home, and indeed other
member states are in a similar
position. It is not only whether
the British Labour Party keeps
ahead of the Alliance in the
percentage share of the vote
that matters; it is also how the
Socialists fare in France, the
Communists in Italy or even
the Greens in West Germany.

Again, continued British
membership of the Community
is no longer much in doubt
Although the Labour Party
manifesto, published yesterday,
maintains the option of with-
drawal, it notes that by the time
of the next general election
Britain will have been a
member for 15 years, which
looks remarkably like coming
to terms with staying in.

Unemployment
There is another way in

which awareness of the Com-
munity has increased since
1979. It is the growing realisa-
tion that the member states
have common problems, if in
varying degrees. These are not
all strictly political, nor are
solutions easily identifiable on
left or right wing lines. Yet the
manifestos from parties of all

complexions show a concern
about the environment, pollu-
tion. energy and transport
None of these are matters

A warning for

Swiss bankers
THE bWISS electorate has un-
ceremoniously thrown out the
attempt to soften the country’s
celebrated banking secrecy.
But nobody in Switzerland nor
elsewhere should be under any
illusion that the bankets’ win
in last Sunday's referendum was
the end of the story.
Within the country debate

will continue on the practical
and moral issues. At inter-
national level friction, especi-
ally with the U.S.. is liable to
persist too.

Viewed from outside Switzer-
land. the key section of the
proposal rejected by the
electorate related to the eva-
sion of foreign tax legislation
and foreign exchange controls.
Had the vote gone the other
way, the Swiss authorities would
have been bound to requisition
evidence from the banks to
support foreign judicial author-
ities investigating such offences
alleged against their own
citizens.

Haven
This matter has caused

constant difficulties, especially
with the U.S. American
authorities suspecting that Swiss
bank accounts are a convenient
haven for American tax
evaders. In France and Italy
the authorities have reason to
believe that the route around
exchange controls often leads
through Switzerland.
Berne has already made a

number of concessions to inter-

national and domestic pressure.
Bank secrecy may be lifted in
cases of offences, both at home
and abroad, against the
criminal law and in cases of
tax evasion where it is

associated with the forgery of
documents. The Swiss banks
themselves, to avoid reprisals
against their offices in the U.S.,

have asked clients to absolve
them from the secrecy rules in
cases of insider trading.
Legislation is under discussion

which would reinforce this

trend by making insider trading
an offence under Swiss law.

The Swiss authorities and
banking community should take
the outcome of the referendum
not as a signal to abandon such
reforms, but rather as a reason

to complete them. Swiss banks
should remain under pressure

to publish consolidated accounts
instead of only submitting them
to the regulatory authority.

There is a case for giving more
formal standing to an existing

gentlemen’s agreement between

the banks and the central bank.
Under it, the banks undertake
not to give " active ” support
to the illegal flight of capital
from other countries and to
take all care to identify their
clients in order to avoid dealing
with crooks.
Uany thoughtful Swiss, who

are by no means identified with
the Social Democratic Party or
other sponsors of the secrecy
referendum, have for long been
worried that flagrant abuse of
bank secrecy is liable to give
their country a bad name. The
Swiss hanking community
would be wise not to Ignore
their worries now that the
referendum has been lost

It is In the bankers’ own
interests to avoid complacency
because the political com-
plexion of Switzerland changed
in Sunday’s referendum. The
socialists were joined in their
attempt to modify bank
secrecy by the right wing
Nationale Aktion (NA). In re-
turn. the socialists supported a
proposal put on the ballot by
NA which would have banned
the sale of residential property
to foreigners.
This unprecedented alliance

failed to make progress with the
banking referendum. But the
other proposal came very close
to getting through. It was the
first time that NA had made a
respectable showing in a
Federal referendum. In addi-
tion to the anti-foreigner bias
for which it is known, NA has a
populist dislike of big business
in general and of bankers in
particular. So the banking com-
munity did not have it all its

own way on Sunday.

Discrimination
As regards the substance of

the referendum to ban sales of
residential property to
foreigners one can understand
the widespread revulsion in
Switzerland against the rash of
chalets spreading over so many
beauty spots. But that is some-
thing more property controlled
by zoning regulations than by a
discriminatory ban.

Switzerland, more than most
countries, is dependent on an
open international system of
trading and of doing business.
Discrimination against foreign-
ers will not serve Its interests.
Nor will its interests as a lead-
ing financial centre be served if

the ethos of the Swiss banking
system loses touch with the
best standards accepted else-
where.

A new Japanese

M r ROY SANDERSON,
the British electricians'

union official at the

centre of a TUC row over his

union’s " no strike " deals, ad-

mires the way Japanese
workers apply pressure to their

employers without walking off

the job.
“ The first time I went to

Japan, waiters at the hotel were
wearing armbands saying the
wages, the business and the
manager were lousy. Within
hours they received an im-
proved pay offer.” he says.
As the Matsushita electronics

plant in Osaka, Mr Sanderson
adds, the entire workforce
assembles on the lawn during
pay negotiations to shout ritual
abuse at the employers, before
returning to the lines to keep
production ticking over.
Japanese workers do some-

times strike—mainly during the
shunto or spring wage offensive.
But Japan is close to bottom of
the international league table
of strikes, and stoppages during
the term of an agreement are
rare.

Britain is not top of the
league: in 1973-82 it was
seventh behind Italy, Canada,
Spain. Ireland. Australia and
Finland. But its reputation for
a difficult “ them and us ” tradi-

tion of industrial relations
remains a stigma even when
disputes are not breaking out
However, a number of British

unions are now making bold
attempts to counteract that
image. The most controversial
among them is an offer by the
Electrical and Plumbing Trades
Union (EPTU) to high-techno-
logy companies, many of them
foreign-owned, of a procedure
ending in binding arbitration
which aim* to avoid conflict.

Deals have been done with
Toshiba in Plymouth, Sanyo in
Lowestoft, Inmos, AB Elec-

tronics, and Hitachi in South
Wales. Another will shortly be
announced.
This has plunged the EPTU

into a bitter row with left-led

unions; which accuse it of
selling the movement’s rights

and freedoms in a desperate bid
to win sole recognition agree-

ments and members—sometimes
even before workers are
employed at a new plant
The issue is likely to come to

a head at the Trades Union
Congress at Brighton in Septem-
ber, at a time when the move-
ment is weak and split over Mr
Len Murray's successor. Left-

wingers want to commit the
TUC to opposing n<K5trike deals.

This is not just the customary
baiting of tiie right-wing EPTU
which has become the left’s

bete noire. It goes to the heart of
the TUCs so-called “ new
realism.” already in some dis-

array because of the union's
decision to boycott the tripar-

tite National Economic Develop-
ment Council in protest at the
ban on union membership at

Government Communications
Headquarters.
The “ new realism " has never

just been about improving rela-

tions with Government It ir

about adjusting to the switc’-

towards high-technology indu~
tries, to the growine numbe-
of white-collar workers with

which can be resolved in
national isolation.

Over a whole range of issues

European and national interests
have begun to intermingle. The
biggest are obviously unem-
ployment and the management
ni the economy. Here again
there is the beginning of a
moving together of parties
across frontiers. The Labour
Party manifesto, for instance,
proclaims its desire for rapid
progress towards a 35-hour
week without loss of pay, an
idea shared by the German
trades unions. The Tory mani-
festo is much more in tune with
Herr Kohl's Christian Demo-
crats In its stress on curbing
inflation and restoring business
confidence. The Alliance mani-
festo has a section cm
strengthening the rights of the
European citizen that is in the
hest traditions of European
liberalism.

Distinction

It is am open question how
far voting in the European
elections will further the
achievement of any of these
aims. The Parliament has little

power to implement policy,
though it has some to influence
it. Its role lies in scrutinising
what is being proposed and
raising issues on its own
account. It can, for example,
draw attention to the extrava-
gant nature of European air
fares, abuses of human rights or
the excesses of the common agri-
cultural policy. If the Parlia-
ment did not exist, there would
be almost certainly some
demand to invent it.

Those Who turn out in the
elections may be tom between
a desire to show their approval
or disapproval of national
parties, or to try to say some-
thing about the way they would
like Europe to develop. Some
people may think there is no
distinction: party right or
wrong, or perhaps simply the
opportunity for a protest vote.
Yet we would hope that as the
campaign gets under way in the
next week or so the parties will
say more about the Europe of
the future. The Tory and Labour
manifestos, in particular, are a
bit thin on detail with more
than one eye on purely local
concerns.
There is. after all, a difference

between a Community where
the member states pool their
resources and one where they go
fishing for what they can get.

Brussels gives
the word
With the Euro - election
campaign slowly grinding into
action, tribute should be paid,
even at this early stage, to the
industry and imagination of
Tony Robinson, for four and a
half years the spokesman in
Brussels for the Labour Party’s
MEPs.
In terms of newspaper

column inches devoted to the
antics of the 17-strong Labour
group, this Ulsterman and
former Sunday Mirror reporter
has consistently out-scored
those batting on behalf of the
50 Tories.
Robinson has specialised in

Euro-lunacies, from the obvious
examples of agricultural waste
to the expeosesnpaid junkets
patronised by some MEPs
(though not Labour, naturally).
Many a political reputation has
been bolstered by his ready
supply of quotations with head-
line-catching phrases.
Last week, Robinson was

picking brains in Brussels for
the best examples of Euro-
jargon. Yesterday, up popped
Barbara Castle, Labour group
leader, with an initiativ*>.

She has written to Commis-
sion president Gaston Thom,
urging him to ban a list of
jargon words and phrases from
EEC documents. Examples
gathered by Robinson which
have provoked Mrs Castle’s

fury include "acquis com-
munautaire” (EEC rules),
'monetary compensatory
amounts” (taxes ana &uu-

sidies on cross-border trade),

and "non-edible vegetables”

(Sowers).
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Carrian sale
Just about all the remains of
the once opulent Carrian group
is now on show in Hong Kong,
awaiting an auction on Sunday
that is expected to raise another
HK$3m (£276,000) for the com-
pany’s creditors and share-

holders.
The liquidators, at six pre-

vious auctions, have already sal-

vaged more than HK$30m from
the wreckage of the group,

which collapsed with Hong
Kong’s properly market late in

1982. But they are by no means
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middle-class values, and to the
fact that only 39 per cent of
union members voted Labour
at the last election. These issues

have not gone away.
The no-strike question tests

how far unions feel able to go
to encourage inward investment,
and win recognition from
employers who might otherwise
be hostile.
For the left, the implied sug-

gestion that labour should work
more hand-in-glove with capital

has been Hard to stomach.

“There Is nothing realistic

about going on your knees in
front of the employer. You
don’t have to be a realist to

grovel to the boss," said Mr Tom
Sawyer, deputy general secre-

tary of the left-led National
Union of Public Employees, at

his union’s conference.
Mr Sanderson replies:

“ Britain’s industrial relations

system is bound hand and foot
to the past. Union activists live

in an isolated world, talking a
language of their own. Workers
are voting with their feet by not
joining unions.

“ Hostility towards unions
among school leavers has to be
seen to be believed. They don’t
distinguish between the NUM's
violent picketing and the EPTU.
It's undermining us all.”

The EPTU shies away from
calling its agreements no strike

deals, pointing out that workers
could not be stopped from
walking out if they felt their

position was intolerable. The
system is clearly designed to
prevent disputes, however.
The agreements contain

clauses to that effect. At Inmos,
both sides pledge “ to avoid any
action which interrupts the con-

tinuity of production." A far-

reaching new agreement, to be
introduced at Hitachi, in
Hirwan. South Wales, states

baldly that all disputes must be
resolved " without lock-outs and
without any form of industrial
action.”

The EPTU initiative arose

from a survey by Mr Sanderson
of engineering industry disputes
in 1980, from which he con-

cluded that in virtually every
case there was hardly any gain
to the strikers.

If negotiations fail, some of

The EPTU agreements, like

Toshiba, provide for grievances

to be resolved by “pendulum”
arbitration, a 15-year-old
American idea now used in 11
states of the U.S. It requires

Other schemes are being
tried to prevent disputes. The
EPTU has reached an agreement
with Control Data in South
Wales under which the manag-
ing director and the union’s
executive member for the area
are obliged to sit down and find

a solution to a grievance if

other avenues have failed.

All major unions have been
queuing up to offer Nissan, the
Japanese car manufacturer, a

What the EPTU is offering is

a single-union agreement which
departs dramatically from the

UK’s industrial conventions

that an external arbitrator must
come down wholly on one side
or the other—thus in theory
encouraging both sides to put
reasonable cases, for fear that
they would otherwise lose.

Troubled by falling member-
ship rolls, other unions

—

notably the General. Municipal
and Boilermakers Union and
the Amalgamated Union of
Engineering Workers — have
signed deals which go a long
way towards eliminating strikes,

in return for recognition.
Some of them have proce-

dures ending in compulsory,
binding arbitration, such as a

deal done IS months ago by
the GMBU at Norwegian-owned
NEK Cables in Washington New
Town, in North-East England.

Not all employers want arbi-

tration deals, because they
would allow an outsider to

decide the company's wage costs.

Nor are arbitration agreements
an infallible barrier to disputes:

last year’s water strike went
ahead in spite of the employers’

call for arbitration under an
agreement giving either side the
right to demand it

procedure agreement to discour-

age disputes at the £50m plant
it intends to establish at Wash-
ington.
The EPTU is on the look-out

for signs that its major critics,

such as the Transport and
General Workers' Union, arc
signing strike-limitation deals.

It has noted a TGWU proposal

to find a formula for avoiding
disruption on the civil works
construction contract at Nissan.

Strikes are not the only issue

at stake, however. What the

EPTU is offering is a single-

union agreement departing
dramatically from the conven-

tions of British industrial rela-

tions. The thre-year-old Toshiba
deal, which formed a blueprint
for the other agreements, has
three vial elements in addition
to the arbitration cause:

• All employees are monthly-
paid salaried staff with equal
benefits. AU wear the same
company coats, and use the

same car park and dining room-
Office staff have taken their lack

of privilege with good grace.

• The union gave complete
flexibility of working practices

Men and Matters

down to the jumble and bric-a-
brac yet.

Top of the items for sale this

time is the luxury motor yacht
once owned by the brother-in-
law of Carrian boss. George
Tan. It is thought to be worth
at least HK$500,000.
Most of the other things on

offer come — after months of
legal wrangling about their true
ownership— from the luxurious
offices that Tan and other Car-

rian directors maintained
They include 18th and 19th

century European oil paintings.
Louis XV and Louis XVI clocks,

Clodion sculptures, a large
collection of silverware and —
of course, gold-plated bathroom
fittings.

Even after this sale, there
may be more to come. A dis-

pute continues over the owner-
ship of two of Tan’s villas

Different tune
When he was managing director

of BBC Television, Aubrey
Singer had an apocalyptic

vision of the future of cable
television. Unless something
was done urgently, there was a
danger that the traditional

broadcast channels would be
lost amid a welter of inferior

cable programmes. mostly
bought off the shelf in the

States.

Since February, when Singer
left Television Centre for early

retirement and the life of an
independent producer, his per-
spective seems to have under-
gone a dramatic change. He
has just become chairman of
Screen Sport, the sports chan-
nel for cable television.

M We were flattered by his
concern at the time and he is

being consistent in taking cable
seriously,” purred Robert
Kennedy, founder and manag-
ing director of Screen Sport.

It is Singer's second little

joke at the expense of his erst-
while employers. When he left

the BBC be set up his company
as White City Films—the name
the BBC were toying with for

their own film production com-
pany, now under consideration.
Aubrey Singer is at the moment
in Los Angeles before going on
to China to research a film he
plans to make. You can recog-

nise him by the smile on his

face.

Balancing act
Nobody imagines it is easy
being a Brazilian banker, with
the debt crisis, and inflation

running at over 200 per cent a
year. But the annual report of

the Banco do Brasil, the
country’s largest commercial
bank, makes the point rather
vividly.
In a single year, the bank's

balance sheet more than
trebled in size from 15.000bn
to 52,000bn cruzeiros. Profits.

“This is the Yorkshire rose

—

very prickly, scab resistant,

but spreads too quidtiy for
some people"

alas, did not do so well: up a
mere 175 per cent to 489bn
cruzeiros.

The bank prides itself on
having a better credit rating
than Brazil’s central bank. And
in his letter to shareholders,

Oswaldo Roberto Colin, the
president, notes with evident
pleasure: “The shares of the
bank performed tremendously
well on the stock exchanges,
providing shareholders with a
capital gain of 500 per cent on
the year which, relative to con-
ventional investments, repre-
sents an excellent attainment.”

Sharp comment
Tecnnologists alone cannot cope
with today’s technological
challenges, Harry Beckers,
group research co-ordinator for
Royal Dutch-Shell, suggested at
a meeting of the European
Industrial Managers Research
Association.
To make his point, Beckers

related the following parable:
A newly-independent country
decided to nationalise all its

foreign-owned industry and
execute the top executives. But
to be fair, the politicians said
that should the guillotine fall

to fall first time, the executive
would be free to go home.

Scores of foreign managers
lost their heads. But one stayed
cool and came to a financial
arrangement with the execu-
tioner. covering himself, his
financial director, and his tech-
nical director.

The “miracle” for which he
had paid duly worked for the
top manager and his finance
man. In each case, the blade
failed to falL

Quivering, the technical
director put his head on the
block, looked up at the mech-
anism. and cried: “Stop, I see
why it's not working.”

Stretch a point
The Australian immigration
official looked the British busi-
nessman straight in the eye:
'* Do you have any criminal
record?"—" No. officer." he
replied. “ I didn’t realise that
was still a necessity.”

Marion Sadgor

in return for big concessions on
training. “Someone can be in

administration one day and on
the shopfloor the next, or

switched from assembling

printed circuit boards to testing

them,” says Mr Sanderson.

• A company advisory board

was set up, including elected

workforce representatives, who
are given confidential business

information and consulted on
key decisions before they are

taken. It can discuss everything

from toilets to pay and profits.

This board, which sits at a
round table, is a carefully calcu-

lated departure from tradi-

tional negotiations between
management and shop stewards.

Managers do not hold pro-

meetings to decide an advance
position, and union representa-

tives are not bound by a man-
date.
To avoid charges that the

EPTU was discriminating un-
fairly in favour of a foreign
company, Mr Sanderson offered

the same agreement to British

consumer electronics companies
at which the union is repre-
sented.
Most declined, saying either

that their office staff would not

accept equality with manual
workers, or that they did n«t
want external arbitration. Mr
Sanderson believes many were
unwilling to adopt Japanese-
style openness and information
disclosure.

The EPTU is now touting its

agreement around the "sunrise"
electronics industries in Scot-

land's Silicon Glen and along
the M4. It argues that revolu-
tionary deals are needed if the
union movement is to penetrate
the high-technology sector

where many companies,
especially American ones, are
anti-onion.

Electronics companies need
labour flexibility to provide
almost weekly changes in work-
ing practices, and cope with
advancing technology, which
replaces 12 per cent of the

labour content of their products

every year. ,

•

Some are prepared to keep

unions out by killing employees

who kindness—paying abo^
the going rate tor salary

increases, and providing indi-

vidual counselling to deal not

just with their problems at

work, but their home lives as

welL Mr Sanderson accuses

companies like National semi-

conductor, Nippon Electronic.

IBM, Motorola and Maxell of

using similar techniques to

keep unions out.
,

So far the deals which the

EPTU has signed are working
satisfactorily, both uiuon ami

employers claim. Arbitration

clauses have not needed to be

tested, and the union has kem
a high proportion of the work-

forces in membership even

without a dosed shop.

Toshiba has achieved quality

yields of up to 95 per cent at

its Plymouth site, compared
with about 60 per cent at a

joint venture which the com-

pany had there with Rank
Organisation until September
1980.
Absenteeism is 2 to 4 per cent

compared with more than 10 per

cent at Rank Toshiba. The fac-

tory has been expanded, and
Toshiba now plans to build a

microwave oven plant at Ply-

mouth. -

Sanyo at Lowestoft has

achieved productivity of 9.5

television sets per person per

day, compared with 10 in its

Japanese plants. Absenteeism is

one-sixth of the British aver-

age, with the help of strict

discipline and checking on why
people are away. It, too. is

considering expansion.
Neither plant is a workers’

paradise. Sanyo’s basic wages
of £83 a week are among the

lowest in the consumer elec-

tronics industry, and some em-
ployees are on family incomes
supplement. If the company
had not come to Lowestoft, how-
ever, they would be on the dole.

Most at Sanyo, have got used
to the way tilings arc run and
some welcome the meticulous
Japanese checking of producti-

vity and quality details* though
it has taken time to adjust to

rules of no smoking, talking,

eating or listening to music on
the production line, and having
to wait with a hand up until a

supervisor allows a toilet break.
“When 1 was first on the line

I used to drop screws and kick

them underneath, hut after a
couple of months I was picking
them up and patting them back
in ttio box just like the
Japanese expect.” one worker
told Thames TV’s A-Plus pro-

gramme.
It is still early days to judge

the effectiveness of the EPTU
deals. A growth In world elec-

tronics overcapacity in the
coming years may test more
fully their ability to safeguard
workers' interests.

Meanwhile the row goes on.

particularly over Hitachi. The
company used to recognise five

other unions when its factory
was a joint venture with GEC.
and some of the displaced
unions have started disputes
proceedings against tire EPTU
under the TUCs demarcation
rules.
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Letter to the Editor
Successful Basque co-operative

Transferring Hong Kong magic Exports of capital goods
f rom Mr R. Cfarfee writing. Tile spoken native From Mr R. Musgrave course. NEDO personnel were g David
Sir,—Would that we could lan^3?B o* most HK inhabi- Sir Dr Morris (May 14) Particularly good at quantifying **J

transfer some of llic Hong Kong tants is the Cantonese dialect, a argues u,at bureaucrats like these factors we would all find D . ^ „
Magic (Lombard May 1?) to thS ™*r survival of classical himself can, by maDipulaOnK N^00 Publications mdispens- A BACKWOODS co-operatave,

country but it would require Chinese. It is unlikely that the the economy with exnort sut£ able reading and such personnel originally the mspiraaon of a

rather more than the 2m imini- FeHing Government would, sidies. produce better results wuld make fortunes on tne pn«t, and which started out
grants you propose though I after ioD7, reconcile itself to than a free market ie an Stock Exchange and elsewhere, making peirol stoves, may not The Oldest OI
acred they should be free to tolerating indefinitely a lingui- absence of subsidies ’This is

But neither of these obtain. be everybody’s idea of the kind ... - ,
enter. The entrepreneur can sue enclave, whatever the allegedly because he and his Thus while export subsidies of comPaD >' most ““v to sur- the HlaUStnai
only function to full effect in a administrative status of the colleagues can take into account may be a valid political tactic vive a recession. ___________ .

climate of economic freedom " special ” regime for the such weighty matters as " the to persuade other countries to But Ulgor, now the largest CO-OpcTallVCS al
and that in this country would “ Hong Kong compatriots.” likely duration of other get rid of their subsidies, 1 Spanish-owned manufacturer of k/frmriraartn inhave to be extended signifi- One of the lasting effects of countries’ export subsidies," doubt they contain on ounce of household electrical equipment, ivlvjnur<tguii, m luc
cantly to match that of Hong the Maoist revolution is the “ the relative competitiveness economic logic. The frequency, has survived better than its l.-,,-*. nf flip
*vong. spread of standard Chinese of different sectors" and "the however, with which Govern- more orthodox rivals in an uc<ul U1 luc

Hong Kong was built on the among the young generation size of knock-on effects on ments fall for the temptation industry suffering from heavy Basaue COUntTV IS
principle of free trade with the even in those areas—mostly suppliers." of subsidising the balance of losses, chronic overmanning

“

world. With no natural along the southern coast— i think Dr Morris has over- pay™ent5 for no good reason and panic over the prospect of nreDarillS for
resources other than a mncniR- which remained wedded to local looked the fact that these sorts Ejeaay ex5®eds open competition in the EEC ^ ^ °
cent harbour this policy of the cultures based on surviving imponderables are continu- °£

Almost SO years after it was a leading role
free movement of money and mediaeval Chinese dialects and ally being taken into account * a
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r any otner vaua

launche<t ^ ©idest of the - , .

commodities has enabled the also generally spoken by their by businesses, ie the market. *J industrial cooperatives at Mon- in the reorganisation
enterprise and hard work of overseas " cousins.” Even For example a British producer dragon in the heart of the «• n » , .

the community to build the before the victory of the anti- threatened by another country’s , fr, Basque country is breaking new OI Spain S white
multi-faceted society we see Manchu revolution of 1911. ihe export subsidies would not be gj* *“ ^on subsidies be ^ and ?

survivor
By David White in Madrid

world. With no natural along the southern coast-
resources other than a mngnift- which remained wedded to local
cent harbour this policy of the cultures based on surviving
free movement of money and mediaeval Chinese dialects and
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today. . But there arc other lcarnins of standard Chinese so idiotic as not to make aMUSnea-

factors, one of which has been (kuo yu—what we erroneously enquiries about the “ Likely R. S. Musgrave.
of equal or greater importance: used to call Mandarin) was duration ” of the subsidy before 24 Carden Avenue ,

that is, access to land. regarded as a patriotic duty by contracting his business. If, of Fromwe Ligate Moor, Durham.

When Hang Kong was estab- many overseas Chinese who did

Jished the then Secretary of not W *°r on English school .y. . y.

State declared all land Crown education for their children. WHAT DO TOU WANT -g
"Tjfcr

Land (as indeed it is (or was?) It would therefore be of FOR- Tfefl DA iWtjwWRS « fllW
in this country) and by wise importance for the eventual arttud cse~rr&: rvu? TuC WttJVFa ?
land poUcy and the essential future of Hong Kong to foster M1HI NKHWT& rOK HIP wtrejxa*.

minimum land use planning, the rapid development of V — I /e
ready access to land is provided schooling in standard Chinese V*

1 / fb-yA
for both public and private among all classes. Useful

Ask « r
enterprise. New towns have pointers of how to go about this /Bn . *§3
been created, infrastructure could be derived from experi- f ^
provided and much public ences in Singapore. 1 1\
housing built all at no charge Ralf 1 Uh-
on the community, the full cost

sorby, Kiln Lane, IQ f
being recovered from the land & Heath ly4
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meat of the Kwai Chung con- ^ ~ ^
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lainer terminal — now the « r»

second largest container port
From Mr D. l^aeShane Dononac orp ^Vipan tnHaV

in the world—and the finaw-ingr Sir,—Unlike Anatole Kalet- ijfl llflnuo dXC LUCdp lUudjf
and construction of the Hong sky (May 17) I heard few in narrirmlar hv 175 Der cent.

grouna in microwave ovens ana t

preparing to take a leadership gOOClS Sector,
role in government plans far

reorganising the white goods
sector.

machines, refrigerators, cookers
and dishwashers, AH four are
now viable, Sr Catania says.
But he warns: “ In future, if

we join the EEC, we will have
to reconvert the whole product
line."

Entering the Common Mar-
ket, which Spain aims to do in

1986, will mean more products
available on the Spanish market
twhere consumers now have a
very limited choice), and
cheaper imports.

Sr Catania reckons a pro-
ductivity improvement of 20
per cent is needed to compete—"practically a new factory."
Production of washing machines
and dishwashers has already
been brought up to what he
describes as a European level,
and the company has began
converting its refrigerator
operation with a pta ljgbn
investment programme.
The aim is a 30 per cent pro-

Last year, the Spanish bust- Catania, the co-operatives are not made for carrying out re- ductivity gain on refrigerators,
ess magazine Dioero named it run like ordinary companies, dundancies. Although Spanish "This means that in 1987 we
as one of the country’s 10 The management team is not law allows co-operatives to will have to be making the same
“ exemplary ” companies, a elected, but appointed by the have 5 per cent non-members, fridges with a 30 per cent
list in which ax were sub- elected administrative council, at Ulgor everybody is a co- smaller workforce, or 30 per
sidiarles of multinationals. However, (here is one aspect in owner, with an equal vote. In cent more units with the same
The Mondragon experiment is which Ulgor's approach differs other companies, Spain's rigid workforce.”

widely regarded as a model of substantially from the corporate labour rules, inherited from Another 400 jobs are

its kind, a claim reinforced by norm- and that is diversification, the Franco era, make it hard expected to be shed over the

the fact that Ulgor adapted to Instead of accumulating new enough to sever job contracts, next four years. Sr Catania

the crisis faster than other non- activities, it works by a kind of a co-operative like Ulgor, ac- reckons that Ulgor has the

foreign-owned companies in its binary fission process, in which cording to Sr Catania, is not capacity to increase output of

geld gut uigor’s manager, new branches, once mature, more flexible, but less. cookers and dishwashers by 50

Jesus Catania is reluctant to break off on their own. The force of workers-owners per cent and to double that of

attribute this’ success to any- Activities which it started in has, however, been brought fridges and washing machines,

thine inherent in the co-opera- equipment for hotels and down by over a third, from 3,500 But the market is still weak,

five svstern itself For him it
restaurants, water heaters and in 1977 to 2,200 at present This With its three trademarks.

has been more orosaic a wtch®“ furniture have all has been done principally by Fagor, Aspes and Novelty, the

matter of rigorous cost- h®®010® lb® basis for separate splitting off the after-sales ser- company is sticking to the

ruttin" market-oriented man- co-operatives—although links vice, where former members of lower, non-electron ic end of the

cement Worker-ownership hJE !L&n
?

policy. Hong Kong itself in all Thatcher's blundering visit to be unsympathetic

its facets built largely from Peking in 1982 and her publicly meat expressed b]

nothing in 40 years by its own lecturing the Chinese on May 10, particu

potential that exists for the face and ^Chinese Pride. As pensive.

the banana still represents a
mmils of the orofes- 11 bas stopped sending £3,000) for new members, who the tax and social security

source of good cheap food. inSiJSmoi <iet no there bv cookers and refrigerators to can pay it over two years. The authorities.
But its modest price will soon

, da_ nripst Father Jose Algeria at low profit margins co-operative’s profits are divided Several companies will be
register as a burden on those s

• ^nd j«’
rri

-
ta nn.e and become more selective, between reserves and distribu- condemned to close wholly or

with small fixed incomes who
began in 1956 usin" concentrating on markets such tion to members, via special partly, even before EEC entry.

obtained largely from the diiy with wmen ine unusn
price index SinCe 1974 has risen and still rises,

collection of land value? To Government played its hand.
by 243 per cent, that of food Charles Rudge

follow this lesson would in fact Mr Kaletsky is quite right to by 220 per cent, and bananas 15 Stratton Street, \V1follow this lesson would in fact Mr Kaletsky is quite right to

be to return to the historical suggest that one way out for
position since originally land this or a future British govern-
was granted by and held from ment that makes both moral nilTTlberS III SUDDOrt
the Crown in return for ser- and economic sense is to permit

uuuuA/io xjj.

vices rendered to the Crown, those who wish to leave Hong prpm the National Officer. should know that those con*

Collection of land value would Kong to come to Britain or to public Services Group, cerned attended the demonstra-
not only enable the burden of help them resettle elsewhere. Transport and General tions outside the factories and
taxation on enterprise to be Everv wave of political or Workers' Union arrangements were made for

reduced but would also bring economic refugees to Britain— sir—We are accustomed to them to make a donation from
into productive use much land ir iSh, Jewish. East African, policemen on trades union their pay to ensure as far as

ice index since 1974 has risen and sttil rises. ® ErouD imown as Ularco. pean commercial network. Ex- Despite some big losses, Ulgor irreversible.

243 per cent, that of food Charles Rudge
totalLine 12 co-operatives porting is part of the doctrine managed to avoid reaching a Plans based on a 1983 report

• 220 per cent, and bananas 15 Stratton Street, \V1. . omolovine 6 000 Other behind the co-operatives, and point where its members, by the McKlnsey consulting

members of the 'group Ulgor makes a third of its balances were in debit. Last firm are expected to lead to the

1 + CncHnps machineryand com- turnover abroad. year, according to Sr Catania, formation of three loose groups

bunting numbers in support SonenS’ A<S5tK have been The most difficult part has it was back in profit to the tune in tihe sector. Two of th«e
' o

.
.* . . extended to software, and an been solving die overstaffing of about Pta 500m on sales of would be headed by Philips Mid

wr the National Officer, should know that those eon*
reseBT l̂ unit, Ucerlan. problem. Even though being a Pta 19bn. Zanusri, which are

iblic Services Group, cerned attended the demonstra-
pioneer of robotics in Spain, co-operative reduces the role The company makes four Planted in Spain, and the third

ansport and General tions outside the factories and _ ^ executive side, says Sr of trade unions, the system is kinds of product, washing by Ulgor.

others' Union arrangements were made for w ^
Sir,—We are accustomed to them to make a donation from

f 7 ... * UUIILCU1CU VU UOMVO • * * ... .

now held idle. Asian — bas enriched the marches playing down the num- possible an equality of sacrifice.

Such a change would be an country. If we want to avoid bers participating. We expect “JJSed
appropriate way to mark the .an exodus that will make the better from the Ministry of the

nerMnt
900th anniversary of the Vietnamese boat people look Defence. that approximately 90 per cent

Domesday Book. like an orderly day trip across On April 27, Britain’s 11
P£n

b
th?n tile

niehnrii r narke the Channel and if we want to Royal Ordnance Factories and part, ereater even tnan the

retinae’ embrace people whose drive, their two PERME (research and stoppage on Januan' 16 m prt^

f?*! *r5mdm!*
500

' sense of community and collec- development) establishments test

lirhlodc” Glos tivc responsibility could only closed down at lunchtime. The Sst
f5?tiSl.

300‘
> M^ 17 0

Lech lode, Glos.
benefit today's down-at-heel, stoppage was in protest against mofirmed

• selfish Britain then a commit- the privatisation of the ROFs. The
JJJP .^ “ ?

From Mr R. Bomrif went to provide passports, for The stoppage followed an. over
; S w

age to run llong Kong-most
local people would be unable Denis XacShane,

10 understand them unless all 2 route \*e Loex,

instructions were issued in 1213 Genera, Sir:faer,aKd. ~;Sf
U
on°SSSil

“ S! So OtSndn unions to

Varying views on the GLC
tonncomine ir

Government is driven by dogma.From the Press Officer, Credit for development of the support was

must surely regret «“*“**»
as Labour's

known his real opinion of the
ment MiQis,

shadow " Environ derstand why we are concerned

jaw. -an enonuoiu i_ .u- we nave no tumyiamu
The answer, it seems to me, which has a dubious role to we saw the reference m

r generally of the

is 10 be found in what may be plav .- Financial Tunes on Apn 1 23 to
Jrlyatisation of Royal Ordi-

i*mu»A the Labour Party
-
s P Z'u ifP chairman M0D saying^Aat only^BS v

Factories. It has been

la drivers

inhonsitive and generally use- and a faUure.” that nifiM-snm. xx so, — —
less. « it does no useful work at all

, . , , . 1 ^ j
On the other hand, as won and that it should be abolished (^ommOnerS IlghtS attacked

as Labour gets control the beast as soon as possible, well sam vvuimvuv-i o
is suddenly tr^formed and indeed! From the Honorary Secretary, awg J ~beSSf
criticism thereafter is seen to Wohcrcote Commoners of the law ) but it is, weoe _ .

be an attack upon lift
dm*

pond Street. W2. unusua1 ' We ar® c?n -
ce™ed^t

cracy, civil liberties.

From the Honorary Secretary, surely contrary

CommtmCTS ^ conned .t
Committee

apparent loophole in the
Sir,—Any readers who haveair,— i flW

visited Oxford are Ukely to have ^ second cause for concern

Sir.—I was astounded to find "Sfin on the deficittis

myself described in your on a careful and ^ Norman Conquest. Sion to develop common lan ,

May 15 editorial as tlie high Swcmgli examination of aca- *

f M ancient common is
nstituits. but

priest of deficit linMce.” No domic scholarship and ** ™ under threat, and from a benefit oij* constiment^^t

designation could be further evidence. The evidence
unexpected direction. f° r

.

a thnvin0

from “the truth; and shows that it is
Q
Oxford City Council is either which m see^gi y

that I have ever mid w written spondinp that crowds out the
Q^er Qr cuslodian of the land oganj

£?^

operaaora

supports such a description. private sector, not how Hial ° s |g ,n dispute ). in either
.

EVeeia*^
jf

The high priests of deficit spending _is
_

f^jiced The
case Jt is oWiged.under section

hut is there

Especially m
sionary times

reces-
favourstSS

policy ot deficit finance that by substiiutinghiehcr taxes lor
po(jd Qf ^ public. m Janwnr ^onfus ng roles

Qn
supply-side economists such as Treasury borrowinp.

is i9S4 this same council pub- promotes indj u 1 D

3S5- have fought. As My »^hed an official nouce apply- land it «£***j$*^
rs?WirB-JS53ffi yBwsss*g4g-K

iXL .im Md federal o: sovcmiicnt

SSWcaRfSiTJK^ '“E'rfe
soveS Obsession with exam results

From Helen Quigley

on by one of the tijchlest Me Tb'^'^nvJ to balance the Sir,—I read your leader subjects at higher lev

broadlv based, with university-

1 bound 'children sitting as many

as five subjects at higher level.

the Federal Reserve collapsed would

t\v assater supply owrmr.ht. appear.

The economy ^nd the L-.x base Paul Lr.tig
ind

full.ipscd with the money Center «.or
*

Mi lpl)'. while spending on ^h-rnational Studie

income support I51?
15 •'J"

11 ‘

rose with unemployment. In 5:ufc WJ> .

the U.S, it i* impossible to have KashwjW DC ~u(h,o.

have pointed out that the com- it is through suen measures

ment-? refer entirely to England that Scotland has famed ns

and Wales. In Scotland they do reputation for educational

thmgi differently. excellence.

The Scottish leaving certifi- Hvlcn Ouifley

cate has always been more -A fi-Vlc crt-L e?.i, 1 -.

Everseen a Scaniatruck actually taking

onbje,<? ....
Theydo ofcourse, but itis less often

than a lotofother trucks.Why?
Ever increasing traffic density, more

and more sustained high speed running,

and operatordemands formore engine
powerwith betterand betterfuel

consumption, means constantengine

development „ _
To meet thesedemands the Scania

engine range includesthree Intercooted

Bf

wSvery high, flat torqueoutput,they

give the drivermaximum pulling power

overa wide engine revrange. Plus a more

relaxed drive, with fewergearchanges.

And that of course, helps reduce that

all-important fuel consumption

There’smoregood news.

I Scania trucks represent the ultimate in

9 tough and handsome cabs.

I The latest are available in three sizes,

1 aerodynamically designed and

j contoured to give20% less air resistance

rj than previous models. Add Scania wind

w deflectorsand air resistancecancome

^ down by30%.

U And lower airresistance means lower

i fuel consumption.
I Even then, thatS not the end of itThe
B lowdownon Scaniafuel economygoes
R onand on withouta stop,

j Like our trucks.

15CAN I

A

1 Whicheverwayyou look at it.

I Scania (Great Britain) Limited Tongwell,

Milton KeynesMK15 8HB, Buddnghamstwa
Tel: 0308 614040.Telex: 825376.
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IMF sees little hope of easier

debt service burden for LDCs
BY PETER MONTAGNON IN ST GALLEN, SWITZERLAND

Airlines

profit of

$250m
THERE IS little hope of fresh in-

itiatives to ease the debt service

burden of countries in the develop-
ing world, according to M Jacques
de Larosiere, Managing director of
the International Monetary Fund
(IMF).

Many countries have already
made dramatic progress in adjust-

ing their economies over the past
year and should continue to cope
with this burden providing ade-

quate financial backing is available
and world economic recovery is se-

cure, he told an economic seminar
in St Galled, Switzerland.

In his speech M de Larosiere
stressed the orthodox line on debt
rescheduling and adjustment which
is in sharp contrast to this week-
end's call by four leading Latin
American governments for substan-

tial changes in the West’s financial

and trade policies.

“Commercial Banks will have to

continue lending on a significant if

reduced scale,, because the financ-

ing needs are such that they could
'not be met without the banks,” he
said.

But he added that the time had
come to put rescheduling into a

longer-term perspective for those

tt.
tT

Jacques de
Larosiere:

the time has come to
put rescheduling into

a longer term
perspective

countries which had made impor-
tant progress towards economic ad-

justment “Such an approach, which
should be applied case by case,

would help the countries in ques-

tion regain access to spontaneous
financing in international markets,"

he said-

"However, access to new com-
mercial flows will depend more
than ever before on the quality of

policies that borrowing countries

have in place and are implemen-
ting," he continued.

While warning the debtor nations
not to relax the process of debt ad-
justment, M de Larosiere also said

it was essential for industrial coun-
tries to take action to ensure non-
inflationary growth.

Meanwhile Sr Mario Henrique
Simonsen, a former Brazilian Fi-

nance Minister, warned the semi-

nar that confrontation between

debtor and creditor nations was
likely in the long run if the exports

of debtor countries failed to grow in

line with interest rates.

Systematic interest relief was un-

desirable because it could discou-

rage debtors from paying their

debts, he said. Instead regulations

should he changed to allow partial

capitalisation of interest and there

should also be some contingency

planning which might involve the

creation of worldwide tax free

bonds to provide funds for develop-

ing countries, he said.

9 Some developing country debts

are now irrecoverable. Dr Fritz

Leutwiler. president of the Swiss
National Bank, told the seminar.
Commercial banks have to build up
reserves which in time will allow

write-offs on these loans because
“losses are going to occur." Des-

pite this, banks should and will con-

tinue lending to developing coun-

tries.

Banks that are not traditionally

in international business will with-

draw “but the big banks will stay

because they know exactly what is

at stake," he said.

forecast

U.S. bond UK merchant bank may seek
dealer listing to meet capital needs
filpc fnrAUV3 BY DAVID LASCELLES, BANKING CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

protection
By Terry Byland in New York

A FRESH indication of the strains

in the largely unregulated UJ>. fed-

eral bond markets emerged at the

weekend with the filing for bank-
ruptcy protection of another small
market trader.

RTD Securities blamed rising in-

terest rates for its decision to file

under Chapter 11 of the federal

bankruptcy code but added, in its

court submission, that its problems
had been aggravated by the similar

filing earlier this month of Lion
Capital group.

RTD's collapse, which is believed
to have involved losses to custom-
ers of only about STm, concerned
repurchase agreements, which
were also the cause o! the problems
at Lion, and have become a matter
for concern in the federal securities

markets.

Repurchase agreements involved

temporary investments by custom-
ers of RTD in federal bonds held by
third parties. However, as is usual

in such arrangements, "TD custom-

ers did not take title to the bonds
themselves.

The U.S. securities industry is in

doubt at present over whether re-

purchase agreements represent

loans or actual purchases of federal

securities.

Some RTD customers, are be-

lieved also to have been customers
of Lion. Moreover, the same money
broking firm. National Money Mar-
ket Services, appears to have acted
as the link between customers and
the two trading firms.

The rapid expansion of money
broking services has also been
cause of some concern for the secu-

rities markets, and there have been
calls for some regulatory control

over their operations.

The past three months have
brought increasingly difficult trad-

ing conditions in Ui>. federal bond
markets. Interest rates have risen,

and trading firms have carried
heavy portfolios, swollen by succes-
sive auctions of Treasury securities.

On several occasions prices have
collapsed abruptly as trading
bouses have been obliged to cut
portfolio losses.

The first sign of difficulties in the
bond markets surfaced in 1982 with
the collapse of two trading firms -
Drysdale Government Securities

and Lombard-Wall. Earlier this
month March McLennan, the insur-
ance group disclosed that it had suf-
fered 5165m in losses because of un-
authorised trading in government
securities.

MORGAN GRENFELL, one of the

few leading British merchant banks
which is still privately owned, may
seek a stock exchange listing next

year.

The bank disclosed its plans in an
announcement giving details of a
£45m (S62m) issue of new shares

which it is making to the small

group of mainly institutional share-

holders which currently runs iL

Mr G. W. Mackworth-Young,
chairman, said the idea had been

prompted by the deregulation of the

UK stock market, and the growing
need for capital that this placed on
the bank. Morgan had also reached

the size, he said, where it should

think about going public. Including

the new share issue, the bank will

have a capitalisation of £2!0m.

A carefully worded sentence in

the new issue announcement said

the directors “are giving consider-

ation to the desirability of obtain-

ing. possibly in 1985, a listing for

the company on the stock ex-

change."

Mr Mackworth-Young stressed

the plan was in its early stages. But
the directors had decided the new
issue was the appropriate moment
to tell shareholders about it

The bank's largest shareholder is

Willis Faber, the insurance broking

group, with 24 per cent. About two
dozen institutions bold another 60

per cent with the rest divided

among a few private shareholders.

The new issue consists of up to

1 1.25m shares at 400p each, and will

bring the total to 53.8m shares.

The proceeds will help Morgan's
expansion into new lines of busi-

ness, mainly in the securities field.

Last month it bought 29.9 per ceot

of Pinchin, Denny, a jobbing firm,

and will raise this to 100 per cent

when stock exchange rules permit
This deal's value is implied by yes-

terday's issue announcement to be
worth about E30m.
Morgan has also bought 19.9 per

cent of Target Group, and is boost-

ing its presence in Hong Kong, New
York and Australia.

With earnings holding up well,

Morgan is predicting a 28.8 per cent
increase in dividend this year to

8.5p.

Investors are likely to jump at

the chance to buy shares in one of

the City's premier investment
banks, with a good profits record.

“That is a share one would go for,"

said one broker who follows mer-
chant banking stocks closely.

A decision to go public would also

signal that Morgan Grenfell was de-

termined to go it alone in the UK in-

vestment industry shake up rather
than seek a merger, the other op-

tion open to a merchant bank keen
to attract a large amount of capital i

to support expansion.

See Lex

GM studies Data Systems link
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK
GENERAL MOTORS, the world's

largest car maker, is considering a
major expansion into the data pro-

cessing service industry.

GM confirmed yesterday that it

was holding “preliminary" discus-

sions with Electronic Data Systems
(EDS), the Dallas-based computer
services company founded and con-

trolled by Mr Ross Perot, a colour-

ful Texas entrepreneur.

The car giant stressed, however,
that no agreement had been
reached and that there were “no as-

surances" that any agreement will

he reached.

It is also unclear what form an
agreement between the two compa-
nies might take. GM said only that

it is considering a “possible associa-

tion." However, Wall Street ana-

Olayan group

lifts stake

in Occidental
lysts noted that GM had around
S9bn in cash at the end of the quar-

ter - more than sufficient to acquire

EDS, which might cost between
S2bn and $3bn.

Alternatively. Wall Street ana-
lysts are speculating thatGM might
purchase an equity stake in the

company, form a joint venture or

sign a long-term contract with EDS.

Mr Rodger Smith. GiVTs chair-

man, has said for some time that he
is keen to diversify the company in-

to other fields including electronics.

EDS. which is a market leader in

the provision of software, hardware
and personnel for a variety of data

processing tasks in industry and
Government, could provide GM
with a sizeable springboard into a

large, rapidly expanding and highly
profitable business in the U.S. as
well as perhaps bolstering GUI’s in-

ternal manufacturing automation
and robotics systems.

In the latest fiscal year ending
last June EDS earned net profits of
S58.7m on sales of S629.7m. In the
current financial year EDS's profits

are expected to reach about S71m
on sales of S7G0m.
EDS traditionally provides full

data processing for companies un-

,

der extended contracts. Recently
EDS has been winning a sizeable I

number of contracts, including one
of the largest contracts ever
awarded by the U.S. navy and a
four-year cootract to operate North
Carolina’s Medicaid health care
management system.

U.S. bid for new indices futures
BY CLIVE WOLMAN IN NEW YORK
NEW YORK'S Coffee, Sugar and
Cocoa Exchange yesterday submit-
ted its final application to the Com-
modity Futures Trading Commis-
sion to start trading in contracts on
four key economic indices, together

with statements from economists
explaining their potential benefits

as devices for hedging risks.

Eurobonds, Page 42

The indices on which it will be
possible to speculate or hedge are

the CPI-W. the consumer price in-

dex for U.S. wage earners, the in-

dex of U.S. housing starts, the index

of U.S. retail car sales and a new in-

dex which will measure the average

earnings per share of the top 100

U.S. manufacturing companies.
Mr Todd Petzel, the exchange's

chief economist, claims that the

contracts will transform corporate

planning. "Companies will be able

to protect themselves against an
economic recession if corporate
earnings do not match the expecta-

tions of analysts."

Companies would achieve this

protection by selling contracts on
the value of the corporate earnings
index up to two years ahead.

Similarly companies whose la-

bour contracts were linked to infla-

tion could protect themselves by

selling contracts on the CPI-W. Indi-

viduals could guarantee the real
value of their savings and a real
rate of interest in the same way.
The two other contracts are

aimed primarily at the car and
house-building industries and their
suppliers.

But judging by the popularity of
the futures contracts on the U.S.
stock market indices, launched two
years ago, the main beneficiaries of
the new contracts, at least in their

early stages, will not be busi-
nessmen, but traders, speculators
and academics.

Stock markets, Page 31

By William Hall In New York

THE Olayan Group, headed by Suli-

man S. Olayan, a wealthy Saudi

Arabian businessman, has in-

creased its stake in Occidental Pe-

troleum, which has been the subject

of mounting takeover speculation,

to nearly 6 per cent
Mr Gordon Reece, Occidental's

spokesman, yesterday confirmed

that the Middle Eastern group had
increased its stake and said Occi-

dental welcomed the move as fur-

ther evidence of the Olayan group’s

confidence in the oil company,
headed by the 85 year old Dr Ar-

mand Hammer.
Occidental's share price has risen

by 40 per cent this year as specula-

tion has mounted that it was a pos-

sible takeover target Aside from
the Olayan Group. Mr David Mur-
dock, a director of Occidental, has a
stake of about 5 per cent in the Los
Angeles-based oil company, and is

known to bave asked Occidental for

permission to break a standstill

agreement which prevents him
from increasing his stake. Occiden-

|

tal refused permission and there

have been rumours that Mr Mur-
(

dock has become increasingly criti-

cal of several recent Occidental de-

Ashland Oil

may sell

insurance unit
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i
Hans Mayr , president of IG Me-
tal!, said the union wanted a quick

end of the dispute. The strike is

not an end in itself," be said.

A major factor pressing the union

is the cost of the strike. So far, 1G

MetaU, which has a strike “war

chest” of some DM 450m, may not

have disbursed more than DM 4m
in strike pay. but that figure could

rise very quickly as stoppages and

lock-outs multiply.

For all the anxiety about the con-

sequences of a protracted strike,

there is no guarantee that new
talks between the union and Ge-

samtmetall, the employers' associa-

tion, will succeed where others
have failed.

The engineering employers are
still adamant - in public at least -

that the basic 40-hour week re-

mains in force. Instead, they have
offered the union a 3.3 per cent pay
rise, early retirement facilities and
greater flexibility of working hours.

Patrick Blum in Vienna writes:

Austrian employers fear the Ger-
man strikes will force them to make
large-scale lay-offs. Up to 3.000

workers could be laid off at the
BMW and General Motors Austria
plants within a week.

1 By Our New York Staff

ASHLAND Oil, the largest indepen-
dent oil refiner in the U.S., is plan-

ning to sell its life insurance subsid-

iary, Integon which it acquired

three years ago.

The proposed sale, on which the
company is being advised by invest-

ment bankers Goldman Sachs
forms part of a strategy to return to

the Kentucky-based company's
original emphasis on primary ener-

gy, chemical and related industries.

Ashland said yesterday that the

|

assets of Integon had grown from

|

S3.53bn to S13.3bn of ordinary life

!

insurance since it was acquired by
Ashland.

The profitability of Ashland fell

by 43 per cent in 1983 to S103m after

tax. Integon contributed 313.3m to

this figure.

THE LEX COLUMN

Morgan Grenfell

shows a leg

By Michael Donne in London

ALTHOUGH major world airlines

may collectively earn a net profit of

5250m after interest this year, the

return is "far short" of the require-

ments for necessary investment.

The new profit forecast was made
by Mr Knut Hammarskjold, direc-

tor-general of the International Air

Transport Association (LATA). It

compares with an original forecast

of a net loss of about S750m. He said

the improvement bad occurred be-

cause traffic had been rising at a
faster rate than capacity - the num-
ber of seats Gn offer.

Mr Hammarskjold, speaking at

an international aviation confer-

ence in Paris, said, however, that if

airline continued to increase the ca-

pacity on offer “I fear that we may
find the current more positive fi-

nancial prospects disappearing be-

fore our eyes."

In spite of the improved financial

forecast, airlines were still “collec-

tively falling far short of anything 1

like a sufficient return in order to
;

finance necessary fleet replace-

ments in conventional fashion from I

their own resources."

Airlines within lata believed that

profits of about 7.5 per cent of reve-

nues were necessary- to enable

them to run sound businesses and
replace ageing fleets, be added.

“Yet, even in the best of recent

years. 1978, the airlines achieved

only 4.1 per cent"
The return of S250m expected for

this year would amount to 0.5 per

cent of revenues- This was clearly a
very poor result, he said. Mr Ham-
marskjold said that with such poor
financial results and with the need
for major fleet replacements now
upon them, airlines would be hard-

pressed to acquire new aircraft

This was leading to intensified in-

terest in leasing aircraft and also in

the secondhand market
Mr Hammarskjold expressed

fears over the newly emerging US.
policy to settle international civil

aviation disputes at judicial levels

through the courts, rather than at

government level

There was a potential danger that

international air transport could be
subject to judicial regulation of the

courts. It was a serious develop-

ment and was being watched close-

ly.

Morgan Grenfell's stonewall re-

ply to queries about a public listing

has been so constant for so long

that the tape on the bank's answer-

ing machine must almost havt worn

out Yesterday, it inserted a brand

new cassette carrying the message

that a public quotation might be ob-

tained as early as next year.

Morgan’s unusual shareholding

structure has been such an advan-

tage over the post decade that yes-

terday's conspicuous change of tack

must say a good deal about how it

envisages its future role in the fi-

nancial services industry. Morgan
has enjoyed easy access to outside

capital during a period when none

of its quoted competitors has raised

any fresh equity at all.

Yesterday, as if to drive the point

home, the bank announced a rights

issue - its fourth since 1974 - to

raise E45m. The subscription price

was pitched at a 65 per cent prem-

ium to disclosed net worth, enough
to make its peers turn green with

envy. Despite having outperformed

the stock market by around 20 per

cent over the past year, merchant
banking shares trade so close to dis-

closed net asset value that virtually

any premium would disappear

through the rights discount

The frequent calls on sharehold-

ers have enabled Morgan to expand
its capital base far faster than the

competition, which has generally

struggled to keep pace with infla-

tion. Now the bank is apparently

prepared to join the rest of the

crowd and, as if that were not

enough, to disclose its true net

worth. The compensation, however,

is that Morgan would be able to

think much more ambitiously about

expansion.

Arguably, a public listing might
have enabled the bank to contem-

plate purchasing one of the very
biggest jobbers, instead of Pinchin

Denny, while the recent link with

Target Life gave the strong impres-

sion of a financial stretch. Morgan
has well known ambitions to partic-

ipate as a principal in the securities

market, which will require extra

capital, and expansion on all these

fronts would certainly leave its ex-

isting shareholders - particularly

Willis Faber - panting to keep up.

Sweden

deal contains a side- agreement on

Volvo’s port-which will, contribute

further to the patchwork of corpo-

rate cross-holdings now adorning

Sweden's west coast. There is Uttiu

evidence that any of Dus has yet de-

terred foreign investors but the real

test must await the next bear mar-

ket.

The foreign capital streaming in-

to Stockholm equities over the last

couple Of years has radically altered

the domestic habitat of the big fish

still locked into Sweden’s capital

pool by some of Europe's tightest

foreign exchange barriers. Sudden-

ly they find themselves swimming
in the company of aO sorts of small-

er predators, and the Wallenberg

family's decision to repurchase

from Volvo two key stakes in its

federation of companies looks the

kind of defensive move urgently

needed to hold the family's tradi-

tional interests together. But the re-

trenchment has been expensive: the

jumbo SKr 3bn subordinated loan

now being issued by investment

companies at the centre of the fed-

eration will just meet the costs of

buying the shares back.

The size of the loon dwarfs any-

thing of its kind seen in Sweden be-

fore and seems certain to draw local

funds away from the stock market
for a while. Volvo will be unable to

transfer the proceeds overseas but

could well have other plans for

them internally. Besides, Volvo's

chairman now has at least two good
reasons to tread warily in the stock

market An earlier equity trading

strategy in the market fell foul of

Volvo's sheer size. The latest, long-

er term approach which led to the

investment in the two Wallenberg-

controlled companies has only

served again, after all the recent

battles, to underline the incestuous

complexity of the Swedish corpo-

rate sector.

A B Foods

This will be marginally simplified

by the Wallenberg/Volvo agree-

ment in its essentials; but even this

The stock market's excuse fertile

low rating is uncertainty over how
the £200m raised from the Premier
sale will be spent But with interest

rates high, management are in no
hurry to reinvest ^
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Associated British Foods’ pre-tax

profits for the year to March, down
from El46.5m to E128.7m, take some
unravelling after the sale of its 52

per cent-owned South African busi-

ness, Premier Group, at the end of

June 1983. Once down to the bottom

line, though, the shortfall in Premi-

er's profits Is roughly recovered by
much higher investment income
and lower minorities. That leaves

the rest of the group looking stuck

on a profits plateau. Yesterday the

shares were stuck .as well, at lB8p,

where the historic actual tax p/e is

7.8. The current year p/e will prob-

ably be about the same, on pre-tax

profits around £130m.

As usual that rating looks on the

cheap side, especially when 30 per

cent of group profits come from

Fine Fare, which, if not up to Sains -

bury standards, deserves a higher

valuation. True, baking is not the

most glamorous of businesses, but

A B Foods' bakeries stayed in the

black last year even after, around

£4Kra of redundancy and reorgani-

sation costs. Nor is the competitive

outlook brighter, given RHM's ef-

forts to cut costs, the enforced over-

capacity in the industry and the su-

permarket chains, which get the big

discounts, taking a larger market
share. -
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Opening quarter upturn
confirms Akzo recovery
BY WALTER ELLIS IN AMSTERDAM

AKZO. the Dutch chemicals and fi-

bres group, has again confirmed the
strength of its recovery with sharp-
ly improved results for the first

quarter of this year. Sales rose by
just over 15 per cent to FI 4.2bn
(SlJSbn) compared with the first

three months of 1983, while earn-
ings jumped three and a half times
to reach FI 200m.
Management attributes the im-

provement to the effects of cost-

saving measures adopted over the
past year and to a pick-up in de-

mand for fibres. But it should also

be recalled that the January-March
period last year represented a low
point for Akzo following a decline in

the man-made fibres sector, espe-
cially in the U.S., and slack sales of

BY JOHN DAVIES IN FRANKFURT

BANK fur Gemeinwirtschaft (BfG),

the West German trade union-
owned bank, expects satisfactory

results this year despite pressure

on interest rate earnings.

The bank's surplus on interest

rate business declined to DM 223m
(S80.8m) in theiirst quarter of this

year, compared with a quarterly av-

enge of DM 263ra last year.

Taking account of commission
earnings and personnel and materi-

al costs, partial operating earnings

reached about DM 70m, compared
with last year’s quarterly average of

DM 107m.

de-icing salt in America as a result

of the mild winter there.

But the upturn in group fortunes

has still been pronounced over the

last 12 months, and this year's first

quarter results are distinctly higher
even than the third and fourth

quarter results of 1983, on which so

much of Akzo's annualised perfor-

mance depended.
Operating income from January

to March came to FI 355m, or 8.5

per cent of sales, which compares
favourably with the 1983 first quar-

ter figures of FI 138m, 3.8 per cent
of sales. For 1983 as a whole, op-
erating income represented 6.6 per
cent of sales, and the continuing im-

provement in this area will bring

particular satisfaction to Mr Arnout

Herr Thomas Wegscheider, the
chief executive, said, however, that

he viewed this as a return to nor-

mal profitability after the bank's

“super-profit'
1

of 1983.

BfG more than doubled its inter-

est rate surplus in 1982 and in-

creased it by a further 23 per cent to

DM lJ>5bn last year.

After taxes, risk provisions and
other adjustments, BfG made a net
surplus of DM 100m and is putting

all of it into published reserves to

strengthen its financial position.

The bank last paid a dividend on

Loudon, group chairman, who
spoke last spring of the need to im-
prove ratios.

Net income per common share
advanced from FI 1.71 to FI 5.48 af-

ter allowance was made for a recent
stock issue.

Man-made fibres bad been caus-
ing serious problems for Akzo
throughout the 1970s and early
1980s. Over this year's first quarter,
however, an operating income in

the sector of FI 88m was recorded,
against only FI 8m in the first three
months of 1983.

Chemicals, chemical products
and pharmaceuticals also saw
growth in the opening months of

this year, but there was a dip in

sales of miscellaneous products.

its 1980 results. Like many other

banks, it ran into problems with
mismatched lending, with loans be-

ing financed by short-term borrow-

ings at higher interest rates.

It has also had other headaches
in recent years, including involve-

ment with Poland and with Neue
Heimat, the trade union move-
ment’s troubled building concern.

Herr Wegscheider said that ef-

forts to restore Neue Heimat to

health were making progress and
BfG’s involvement did not exceed a

normal, sound level, considering
the size of the bank.

Petrie

Stores

set to buy
U.S. chain
By Our Financial Staff

PETRIE STORES, the U.S. chain
which operates more than 850
women’s specialty clothing stores

under various names in 45 states,

is planning to acquire another
U-S. chain in the same business
for $270-2m.

Petrie said yesterday it had en-
tered an agreement with Mr
Heinz Eppier, Mr Philip Brous
and Mr Myron Nickman - chair-
man, president and director re-
spectively of Miller-Wohl - to

purchase from them a total of

3*116,736 Miller-Wohl shares, or
about 25.7 per cent of the compa-
ny’s outstanding capital, at S21 a
share.

Miller-Wohl, whose directors

were considering a leveraged
buyout offer, operates more than
300 stores throughout the U3.,
mainly under the names Jean
Nicol, Three Sisters and Lizzie B.

Petrie said it would aquire the

remaining Miller-Wohi shares in

a tender offer or cash merger.

The conditional agreement
grants Petrie an option to

acquire 2433,000 common shares
directly from Miller-Wohl.

Mr Eppier and Mr Brous are to

join Petrie’s board, while Mr
Brous will continue as Miller-

Wohl ’s president and will be-
come its chief executive.

The merger will create a retail-

ing chain with annual sales of

around 5490m.

BfG sees ‘satisfactory’ results

FRENCH ELECTRIC MOTOR MAKER PREPARES FOR A STORMY YEAR

All hands to the pumps at Leroy-Somer
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

SOME French companies believe

the worst of the recession is behind

them, but Leroy-Somer. the coun-

try's leading manufacturer of elec-

tric motors, it stall battaning jiewn-

the hatches in the expectation of

rough seas ahead.

"This will be a very difficult year

- perhaps the most difficult in our
history," says M Jean Paul Mestral-

let financial “comptroller- of the

group. Turnover, which reached

FFr 2.9bn (S341m> in 1983, will at

best stagnate this year in real

terms.

Leroy-Somer is a medium-sized

engineering concern, which, under

its combative chairman, M Georges

Chavanes. has built itself an inter-

national reputation (or rapidly re-

sponding to market changes. A
manufacturer of small electric mo-
tors, alternators, gears and pumps,

it reckons to be third in its field be-

hind Asea of Sweden and Siemens

of West Germany.
The group's new difficulties come

just as it is digesting two recent ma-

jor acquisitions. At the end of last

year it bought King Bearing, a Cali-

fornia-based distributor of trans-

mission equipment, motors, gears

and bail bearings with annual sales

of Sl50m.

King Bearing enjoyed heady ex-

pansion in recent years but went

bankrupt under the weight ot its fi-

nal charges and over-ambitious

plans in Texas. For Leroy-Somer, it

provides a much-needed boost in

the LLS. market,

Us other major acquisition was in

1982, when it took over Alsthom-At-
iantique's electric motors plant at

Beaucort and its alternators divi-

sion at Orleans. AIsthom-Atlan-

-tique. a subsidiary of the nationa-

lised CGE group, has so far guaran-

teed losses, which amounted to FFr
27m last year. But from this year

the lion's share of any deficit will

fall to Leroy-Somer.

M Mestraliet is anxious about the

number of industrial dients in the

construction, machine tool mechan-
ical handling sectors which have
gone bankrupt. Others have re-

duced their orders.

More than 80 per cent of the

group's turnover still derives from
France - the bulk of it from indus-

try. Leroy-Somer maintains that it

has seen no sign among purchasers

of its equipment of the 11 per cent

growth in industrial investment be-

ing predicted this year by the Gov-

ernment. Its own instinct is that the

buoyant official forecasts reflect in-

creased applications of subsidised

credit for investment by companies

which, for the moment, will be us-

ing the proceeds to finance their

cash needs.

The downturn in the French mar-

ket follows a year in which Leroy-

Somer saw the Saudi Arabian sales

of its major subsidiary', Pompes

Guinard, nimble as a result oi the

dampdown in irrigation expendi-

ture in Saudi Arabia. Pompes Gui-

nard last year lost FFr 90m-100m in

sales in Saudi Arabia, though this

year it has recovered much of the

ground elsewhere.

The overall stagnation in sales

comes at a time when competitors

such as Asea and Siemens still have
substantia] unused capacity, and
this hus provoked-fieree discount

wars.

like other small motor manufac-
turers, Leroy-Somer has also been
faced for many years with the mas-
sive inroads into the European mar-
ket for small standard motors by
the Eastern bloc. Manufacturing at

well below West European costs,

the East Europeans have grabbed
some 60 per cent of the French mar-
ket for standard motors.

Leroy-Somer has increasingly

concentrated on the production of

more specialised motors. It has also

developed a range of new products

including heat pumps, portable gen-

erating sets which can be fitted to

tractors and mini hydroelectric sta-

tions. It invested in solar-powered

motors before selling out its U.S. in-

terests to Standard Oil in the belief

that the market was developing too

slowly.

At the same time it has spent

heavily in automating production. It

is in the process of bringing on

stream a flexible, computer-con-

trolled. machine tooling workshop

at its Ration plant in Angouleme,

and is looking for further cost sav-

ings in its motors division by prun-

ing the level of stocks carried by
robotised production units.

But faced with a depressed mar-

ket, it is this year cutting group in-

vestment by 25 per cent from last

year's FFr 150ra. The Leroy-Somer
parent company believes that it will

have to shed 300 jobs this year
through early retirement and Is

prepared for larger cuts in the
workforce if necessary. Over the

Iasi two years it has kept wage in-

creases below the inflation rate - a

task made easier by the modest FFr
300.000-350,000 salary taken by M
Chavanes himself.

In spite of its problems, Leroy-

Somer does not regret its recent ac-

quisitions. Over the medium terra it

reckons its European-made prod-

ucts could account for 15 per cent of

King Bearing's turnover, which this

year is expected to rise to S170m. Of
the immediate FFr 97m it had to

pay for an initial 50.01 per cent

stake in the company, it raised FFr
22m by selling its U.S. solar inter-

ests and FFr 38m by what amounts
to an interest-free six-year loan

through the postponement of

French tax payments.

Leroy-Somer's main concern now
is to cut King Bearing’s financial

charges from a high (by U.S. stan-

dards) 4 per cent of turnover to 1

per cent

With the Orleans plant, Leroy-

Somer now claims to rank as num-
ber three in the world as a manu-
facturer of alternators.

Leroy-Somer believes it can keep

its head above water in the difficult

period ahead. But after its major
acquisitions it is pausing for breath

and plans no similar ventures for

some while.
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Globus plans

to increase

yearly payout
By John Wicks in Zurich

MAGAZINE Zum Globus, the Zu-

rich-based department store group,

is increasing its dividend for the fi-

nancial year ended February 29

from SwFr 80 to SwFr 85 (S37.40)

per share and from SwFr 16 to

SwFr 17 per participation certifi-

cate.

The move follows a 20 per cent

improvement in consolidated earn-

ings to SwFr 18.6m. Group turn-

over, including sales of stores in

France and Austria, rose by 5.2 per

cent to a record SwFr 1.07bn.

Within this total, turnover of the

Swiss Globus department stores

rose by 4.8 per cent to SwFr 351m

and those of the Swiss ABM chain

by 2.4 per cent to SwFr 543.9m.

The group at present operates 37

shops, including special stores for

men’s clothing, furnishings and

computer material as well as the

general department stores. This

year two new ABM stores are to be

opened in Switzerland and one in

Austria.

• New Reinsurance Company, of

Geneva, is to propose the omission

of a dividend for 1983 following a 9.5

per cent drop in net earnings to

SwFr 1.47m. Last year, it distribut-

ed SwFr 16 per share from net prof-

its of SwFr 1.62n.

Atari expects to return

to surplus this year
BY LOUISE KEHOE IN SAN FRANCISCO

ATARI, the video game and home
computer subsidiary of Warner
Communications, which has been
operating at a loss for the past 18

months, will be "positioned to move
toward profitability” by July 1. de-
clares Mr James Morgan, chief ex-

ecutive.

In an effort to return to profitabil-

ity, the company will launch at least

eight major new products covering

its four markets - video game hard-

ware and software and home com-
puter hardware and software - be-

fore the end of the year, said Mr
Morgan, who yesterday announced
a new Atari video player. The new
products would produce profits for

Atari before the end of 1984, he pre-

dicted.

Mr Morgan revealed that when
he joined Atari last September the

company had as many as 40 prod-

uct development programmes un-
der way. AU but 12 of them have
now been axed. He has also made a
number of management changes.
The latest involves the sales vice-

president Mr Donald Kingsbo-
rough, who is understood to have
been encouraged to leave the com-
pany.

Atari's entry into the program-
mable telephone market has been
postponed, said Mr Morgan.

The problem for Atari is how to

enter the (telephone) market with a

degree of financial conservatism."

he said. “If Atari had funds, it could

take the risk, but it does not-” In ad-

dition. he said, "Atari has a lot to

learn about the distribution and
sale of sophisticated equipment.
Our distribution chains would noL

be suited to the product"

Despite the dramatic reversal in

home video game sales over the

past two years, Mr Morgan remains
"sanguine about the market" He es-

timates that hardware and software

sales will together be worth at least

S400m next year.

"With only two or three compa-
nies left in the business, we can

make a lot of money,” he said.

Ship and rig

sales lift

Fred. Olsen
By Our Oslo Correspondent

FRED OLSEN'S shipping group re-

ports higher net profits for last year
than in IMS, despite a marked de-

cline in operating results. The five

companies in the group are increas-

ing divideos to 15 per cent from 12

per cent in 1982.

The better figures mainly reflect

sharply lower financial costs and
substantially increased profits from
ship and rig sales.

Total operating profits fell to NKr
J93.3m (S24.6m) from NKr 246«3ra in

1962. The decline was most marked
in the liner, passenger and bulk sec-

tors, but even profits on offshore ac-

tivities, although satisfactory, were
lower than a year earlier.

The result before extraordinary

items rose to NKr 375m from NKr
185m and profits before end-year

allocations were NKr 765m com-

pared with NKr 295m.
The group figures show an in-

crease in current assets to NKr
530.3m, from NKr 368m while total

debt declined to NKr 938m from
NKr 1,200m a year earlier. Long-
term debt was down NKr 262m to

NKr 438m and short-term debt was
about unchanged at NKr 500m. Net
interest costs fell to only NKr 20.5m
from NKr 70.7m in 1982.

Kroner earnings in several trades

were boosted by last year's rise in

the value of the U.S. dollar.

Vatican

agrees to

Ambrosiano
settlement
By Alan Friedman in Rome
THE VATICAN bank. IOR, has in-

itialled the S40fim financial settle-

ment of the Banco Ambrosiano af-

fair, thus clearing the way lor a for-

mal signing ceremony at the end of
this week.

After several days of final nego-
tiations between lawyers for IOR
(Istituto per le Opere di Religione)
and representatives of Ambrosiano
creditor banks, the parties agreed
on a revised draft with which the
Vatican was satisfied. Although the
actual settlement, of which the IOR
is to pay S244m, was sent to creditor

banks earlier this month, the Vati-

can held out for last-minute

changes.

In particular, the IOR has been
seeking to strengthen its indemnifi-

cation from further claims. The
creditors' guarantees have been re-

worded and the IOR is now willing

to go ahead. This breakthrough
came after bankers and lawyers

flew to Rome late last week for

talks. One banker claimed the IOR
was seeking indemnifications

"which are well outside the scope of

our agreement" But a lawyer who
participated in the weekend talks in

Rome said: "We have been redraft-

ing the guarantees for the IOR and
I am now optimistic.”

The Vatican bank is to pay 5244m
to Ambrosiano creditors, repre-

senting 60 per cent of the overall

settlement "in recognition of moral
involvement"

For many months the Vatican re-

fused to accept any legal responsi-

bility in the Ambrosiano affair. But

late last year the creditors prepared

an unprecedented writ for use

against the IOR. Although never

served, this writ and pressure from

Italian authorities eventually per-

suaded the Vatican to agree to

make a hefty financial payment
While the claims of creditor

banks against the IOR will be

dropped as a result of its payment,
Archbishop Paul Marcinkus. chair-

man of the IOR. is still under inves-

tigation by Milan magistrates for

fraud in the 1982 collapse of Banco
Ambrosiano. He is also under sepa-

rate investigation along with two of

his IOR associates concerning pos-

sible illegalities in connection with

a 1972 loan of L30bn ($17.5m) to Sig

Carlo Pesenti, tbe ailing Catholic fi-

nancier

Norsk Hydro to sell

oil products again
BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO

NORSK HYDRO, Norway's largest

industrial and energy concern, is to

begin retailing oil products again in

its domestic market.

Hydro operates a chain of petrol

stations in Denmark, but over re-

cent years bas been barred under
an agreement with the Norwegian
Oil Ministry from retailing oii prod-
ucts in Norway. The agreement
dates from 1976, and followed the

creation of Norol, the oil products
marketing subsidiary of Statoil, the

state oil concern.

At that time Norol acquired Hy-
dro's oil product marketing network
- including one petrol station in

eastern Norway. Norsk Hydro un-

dertook not to re-enter the market
until 1991 at the earliest, on condi-

tion that it would be made operator
of new capacity which is to be
added to the Mongstad oil refinery

in western Norway, which it owns
jointly with Statoil’.

Both Statoil and Norsk Hydro
want the agreement annulled. Sta-

toil wants to be responsible for op-
erating the additional capacity at
Mongstad and Hydro wants to be
able to market oil products in Nor-

way. as well as abroad.

Tbe new deal will take effect

when the Storting (parliament) ap-

proves government plans - tabled

recently - for an expansion of ca-

pacity at Mongstad. Thereafter, Hy-
dro will be looking for an opportuni-

ty to re-enter the Norwegian oil

products market

Norzink back in black
BY OUR OSLO CORRESPONDENT

NORZINK, the Norwegian zinc

smelter owned jointly by BP Miner-
als International and Boliden of

Sweden, achieved a pre-tax profitof
NKr 40.7m (55.17m) last year, com-
pared with a deficit of NKr 29.8m in

1982. The improvement reflects a

marked rise in world demand for

the metal last year, coupled with

lower raw material costs and more

favourable exchange rates.

Net operating income rose by
NKr I23m to NKr 664.4m. If de-

mand for zinc continues to be good,

the directors expect an even better

result this year.

The company will decide before

the summer whether to go ahead
with plans to modernise the plant

/ s
May 1964 I
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•BANCO PINTO &
SOTTOMAYOR
UJS. $30,000,000

Floating Rate Notes Due 1985
In accordance with the provisions of the above Notes,
notice is hereby given that the rate of interest for the
Interest Period from May 18, 1984 to November 19. 1984
has been established atl2!,i% perannum. Interest due
at the end of theInterestPeriod ofUS$32U8 will be
availableupon surrender to any of the Paying Agents of
Coupon No. 9.

Interim advance for

;roup
by our financial staff

Agent:

American Express
International Banking Corporation

FINANCE N.V.
U.S.S1 00,000,000 Guaranteed

Floating Rate Subordinated Notes
Due 1994

For the three months
21 st May, 1984 to 21 st August, 1984

The notes will carry an interest rate of 1

1

1^«% perannum
with a coupon amount of U.S.S305.07. The relevant
interest payment date will be 21 st August, 1 984.

Listed on the London Stock Exchange
Bankers TrustCompany

Agent Bank

ATTRIBUTABLE earnings at

Barlow Rand rose by 19 per

cent In the six months ended
March, from RlQ3.lm to

R122.7m (S95.2m) despite
RS-lm of additional taxes
arising from changes announced
by the government in March.
But for the new tax measures,

earnings per share would have
been up by 17.3 per cent, after

allowing for the additional 12m
preferred ordinary shares

issued in connection with the

R149m rights issue early in the
current year. After allowing

for the new tax measures.
earnings per share at Barlows,

South Africa's largest industrial

group, were up by 10 per cent,

from 68.S cents to 75.7 cents.

An unchanged interim divi-

dend of 21 cents a share has
been declared, and Mr Mike
Rosholt. the chairman, said “it

should be possible at least to

maintain the total ordinary
dividend for the year at 70
cents.”

Mr Rosholt said, “trading
results for the six months
exceeded expectations. In-
creased operating profits

resulted from better trading
and from improved efficiencies

in all divisions.” However, it

Is expected that trading condi-
tions for the second half of the
year will become more difficult,

j “With the decline in the gold
price, the cost of the drought
and the consequent weakening
of the South African balance of
payments position together
with the recently announced in-

crease in general sales tax. it

has become clear that the up-

turn, which manifested itself in

the second half of the previous
financial year, cannot be sus-

tained.''

Mr Rosholt emphasised, how-
ever, “the group has. as far as
possible, prepared itself for this

change in the business climate."
Turnover rose by 20.4 per

cent to R4.71bn and group
operating profits before in-

terest rose from R35C'.5ra to
R436.2m.

Interest was up by only 10.8
per cent to R91.1m and profit
before tax thus showed a 2S.9
per cent leap to R392.7m. After
accounting for the higher tax
charges and Barlow's share of
associated company profits, pro-
fit after tax showed a 26.8 per
cent gain to R236.2m.
The ratio of current assets to

current liabilities improved
from 1.46 at end-September 1983
to 1.48 at end March. In the
same six months, total liabilities
to total shareholders’ funds
were reduced from 88 per cent
to 84 per cent, and total borrow-
ings to total shareholders’ funds
were pulled down from 44 per
cent to 41 per cent.
With turnover up 20.4 per

cent, stocks showed only a
17 per cent rise and debtors rose
by a bare 15 per cent. Current
liabilities rose by no more than
9 per cent.

Despite the cautious view
which Barlows is taking of the
immediate future, it is still pro-
ceeding with long-term invest-
ment and development plans.
Capital expenditure estimates
for the group as a whole now I

stand at RI.54bn.
I

expansion

by Citibank

in Asia
net earnings by 36%
BY LACHLAN DRUMMOND IN SYDNEY

By David Do dwell in Hong Konj

j
Ci i IBANK HAS acquired Mer-

j

camile Bank. which has
operations in Hong Kong. Lon-

I don. and Thailand, from the
I Hongkong and Shanghai Bjr.k-

1 ing Corporation for HX$145m
I tU.S.SlS.5ml.

;
Mr Victor Menzes, Citibank’s

; country corporate officer based
in Hong Kong, said yesterday

that Mercantile would retain its

own name. While expansion is

planned in all three of Mercan-
I
ule’s ieritories, Mr Menezes said

an important attraction of the
deal was its branches in Thai-
land, where Citibank has only

j
a representative office and a
finance company. The purchase
adds a final link to its inter-
ntaional banking chain across
the countries of Asia.

The purchase comes as pan of
an expansion in Citibank’s
operations in Asia, which in-

cludes the recent establishment
of Citicorp Trading Company,
and the purchase of a major
stake in Vickers da Costa, the
UK stock broking company.
While Citibank has just 29.9 per
cent of the shares of Vickers
da Costa in London, it owns 100

;

ner cent of Vickers' operations
in Tokyo and Hong Kong.

!

When Mercantile was
acquired by Hong Kong Bank
about three decades ago, jt was
predominantly an Indian bank-
ing group, with over 20
branches in India and Mauri-
tius.

These securities were offered and sold outside the United Stales. This announcementappears as a matter ofrecord only.
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April, 1984

THE AUSTRALIAN and New
Zealand Bank Group, the
second largest of the private

Australian banks, has reported
a 36 per cent increase in

net earnings to AS136rn
I (U.SS122m) for the half year

to March 31 including AS 10.4ra

of profits from acquisitions.

Excluding profits for nine
months of operations from the

fund's management group,
Development Finance corpora-

tion. which was acquired last

year, returns from other seg-

ments were ahead by 2S.5 per
cent to AS 125.4m.

This compares with the 41
per cent improvement to

A$143.5m reported by Westpac
Banking Corporation. the

industry leader, 10 days ago
and confirms the improvement
in lending margins Australian
banks have attained.

The opening half of last year

saw volatile interest rates and
squeezed margins for the banks,

although for comparative terms
ANZ last year performed more
sironglv than Westpac . which
was still suffering from merger
indigestion.

Meanwhile the reduction in
interest rates this time is evi-

dent in the modest 4.9 per cent
growth in gross income
reported bv the ANZ to

ASl.Kbn for the latest six

months, although more impor-
tantly in the AS66.5ro redaction
in interest costs to A$883re.
However, ANZ was unable to

translate this reduction In
interest charges fully to the
bottom line, partly reflecting a
17 per cent increase in other
costs from AS420m to A8490m.
Pre-tax profits rose 36 per cent
to A$255m.

The bank has warned that

while a satisfactory result

should be achieved for the full

year compared with A9I97m
for 1982-83 the level of growth
of the first half' was not

expected to be maintained.
The interim dividend has

been raised from 14 cents to

15 cents on capital increased

by a one-for-ten scrip issue and
shares issued in the.PFC take-

over, and remains well covered
by earnings per share up from
an adjusted 43.5 cents to 58-2

cents. „ . ..

The earnings total broke
down to a 49-5 per cent increase

to AS63.5m for the Australian
trading bank, a 20 per cent
gain to A*l6.5m for the savings

bank, a 36 per cent gain from
New Zealand operations 10

ASiSm and a steady A$27m
from finance company offshoots.

Email doubles profits and
rejects bid from Austram
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

Custom Credit

up by 15%
at six months

EMAIL, the Australian white
goods group, has produced a
strong profits recovery, a fore-

cast of further improvement and
a scrip Issue plus an increase in
dividend as its riposte to an
opposed takover bid.

The company has roundly
criticised the partial offer of

AS1.70 a share from the Austram
group, which would give the
bidder 50.1 per cent of Emails,
as opportunistic and urged
shareholders to reject. White
Consolidated Industries of the
U.S., a 15 per cent shareholder,
has asked the Australian
authorities for permission to

increase its bolding to 19.9 per
cent.

The net earnings for the latest

year to March 31 rebounded
from ASTm to A513.4m
iU.S-S12.2ra) as the group bene-

fited from a two year rationalisa-

tion programme and an improve-

ment in demand for its cookers
and refrigerators and its govern-
ment-related metering busi-

nesses.
The result represents a return

of 17.2 cents a share compared
with 9 cents last year and direc-
tors have recommended an
increase in the final payment
from 3.5 cents to 6.5 cents for
a total dividend np from 8 cents
to 10 cents a share. The direc-
tors intend maintaining this

rate on capital to be Increased
by a one-for-five scrip issue,

which will be sustained by fore-

cast earnings of AS 17.5m, or
22.4 cents a share for the
current year.

It is these forecasts which
form the basis of the directors'

rejection of the offer from the
little known Austram group.
The bid values Email at

AS136m and compares with an
asset value of SLS5 per share.

By Our Sydney Correspondent

Higher tax hits Suzuki Motor
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

SUZUKI MOTOR lifted parent
company pre-tax profits by 10.9

per cent to Y10.82bn (S46.4m)
In the year to March 31, but,

after higher corporation tax.

net earnings were 24.1 per cent
lower at Y5bn. Sales fell by 3.3

per cent to Y524'26bn.
Earnings per share fell to

Y21.89 on 296m shares from
Y23.37 on 282m shares but the

final dividend is raised from
Y3 to Y3.3 lifting the total

from Y6 to Y6.5 per share.

Net earnings for the current
year are forecast to rise by
10 per cent to Y53bo and pre-
tax profits by 1*7 per cent to
Yllbn 00 sales up by 10.6 per
cent to Y580bn. The- company-
intends to 'maintain -".the
dividend at Y6.5 a share.

CUSTOM CREDIT Holdings,
the National Australian Rank
finance offshoot has reported

a 25 per cent increase in net

profits to A£14m <US$l2.5m)
for the six months to March 31.

The improvement from the

depressed A$lZJ2m achieved by
the two companies now merged
as Custom Credit, however,
represents a retreat from the
A$16.5m profit for the final six

months of 1982-83.

The lower level of interest

rates led to a 7 per cent fall

in gross revenues to A3227m.
although- this was more than
offset by 1 UL7 per cent reduc-
tion in the Interest expenses to

A$147m. Profits before tax
were 4J5 per cent ahead at
A$21m.

In the 12 months -between
the two interim reports Custom
Credit saw net receivables slip

from A42.48bn .to AS2.4Jbn as
new business went ahead by 8
per cent, and the group selec-
tively reduced its involvement
in real estate. This process
caused it to call on A914m of
previously established loss pro-
vision in the half-year as it

unloaded its worn properties.

The directors noted that the
de-regulation of the Australian
financial system was producing
even stronger competition for
available business and that
-receivables growth and margins
would continue to be under
pressure.

Thisannouncement appears as a matter.ofrecord only.

CommercialPaperProgram

SterlingDrugInc.

MORGANSTANLEY& CO.
Incorporated

May 9, 198U

Bankers Trust Company

to announce the

opening of a Representative Office in

Istanbul, Turkey
and the appointment of

S. Peter Poullada as Representative.

10 Mim Kemal Oke Caddesi, Second Floor
Ni§anta§, Istanbul. Turkey

Telex: 22909

BankersTixistCompany
An international banking network in over 55 countries.

280 Park Avenue, New York. N.Y. 10017
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Import

now-
make it

later
BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

IT IS a far cry from working
for a i>ig company promoting
the virtues of its computers to
setting out on your own selling
imported industrial and
domestic awnings. Yet, that is
tiae route Urn Valerie Baallie
decided to take after talking to
a colleague in a local pul).

B&mie’s job as a communica-
tions manager involved much
travelling around Europe, parti-
cularly the Netherlands, France
and West Germany. She
noticed bow attractive conti-
nental homes looked with
brightly coloured awnings.
Large numbers of office blocks
also had external btends for stm
protection.
When she pointed (Ms out to

her friend, Gerald Kujawsky,
over a drink and pondered on
whether there was a market for
such awnings in the UK. he
was immediately interested
because he had worked for a
blind and awnings company in
his native West Germany while
he paid his way through
university.

"We floated the idea past a
few people—friends, a City ac-
countant, our solicitor. The re-
sponse was enthusiastic,” re-
calls Baillie- "We did a test
advert last September to find
out the response in commercial
and industrial fields and now
we have several quotes for con-
tracts worth between £10,000
and £40,000.**

Kujawsky handled all -the ne-
gotiations with Merkel, one of
the largest blind companies in
West Germany, based at Baiers-

dorf near Nuremburg. Merkel
has about 14 per cent of the
domestic market and a turnover
of about £l0m, selling up to
18,000 awnings a year. Kujaw-
sky estimates that about 40 to
60 per cent of homes in West
Germany have external
awnings, but the figure is only
1 per cent in Britain.

Surprisingly, Merkel sells

only to German-speaking coun-
tries so Kujawsky and Baillie
managed to obtain the rights to
the UK and other English-
speaking nations for their com-
pany, Continental Awnings.
their business is not capital

intensive. Awnings cost- be-

Yafcrlc

Hugh floutftxfff*

at she will have her own factory within

the next two years

tween £300 and £1,000 and as
Is usual with many "made-to-
order” businesses. Continental
Awnings will ask for a deposit
of between 30 and SO per cent
of the total cost Baillie was
able to raise £25,000 from
Lloyds Bank with little diffi-

culty.

Continental Awnings will aim
at the upper end of the market.
Offices as well as restaurants

and pubs are among its targets
and marketing will be done
through advertising and direct
man aimed at architects, office

and factory administrators,

initially in the southern half of
England

Benefits for offices, maintains
Baillie, are that awnings reduce
glare and help to avoid over-

working air conditioning

systems, while awnings on
pubs mean "that the kids sitting

in the garden don’t have to rush
to the car when it rains."

Baillie admits that she finds

awnings much more exciting
than computers. Her decision

to leave the computer industry

was prompted by frustration at

the realisation that, as a woman,
further promotion would be
difficult. Only by setthig up her
own company will she have the
freedom to try out her own
ideas, she explains.

Soon Baillie, a single parent
with a 10-year-old daughter, will

move from part- to full-time

working at the small offices and
showrooms at Kennedy's garden
centre at Twyford, near Bead-
ing. Kujawsky, trained as a

computer scientist, left his old

job in February and has been
supervising construction at the

centre.

Outside the wooden building

two swimming pools are under
construction as the company
also took over an Australian
company franchise for the pools

as a way of getting onto the

prime site.

This, too, was a lucky chance
as Baillie’s solicitor bad a client

who was looking for such an
outlet to sell the pools and
Kennedy's wanted to add swim-
ming pools to its complex.

This year Baillie is aiming for

sales of £100,000 mainly with a
part-time staff—mostly friends.

If sales in Britain reach a target
of 300 awnings a year Continen-
tal Awnings will start manufac-
turing here. Merkel is willing to

provide funds and the knowhow.
Valerie Baillie is confident that
she will have her own factory
within the next two years.

Co-operatives
IN LAST Tuesday’s article on
co-operatives the figure for

public investment in the private

sector should have been £5u4bn
and not £5Am.

Tim Dickson reports on the increasing potential of executive share schemes

When loyalty may
be bought with

‘golden handcuffs9

SMALL COMPANIES in the UK
are currently displaying a lively
interest in executive share
schemes. Accountants, solicitors

and the Inland Revenue all re-

port a surge of inquiries from
businesses of all shapes and sixes

following the announcement is
this year’s Budget of new conces-
sions for executive share options.

Other factors, however, have
combined to boost the appeal
of what until not very long ago
was considered the large, quoted
company’s preserve.

The case for an employee share
scheme is far from unambiguous.
Small, unquoted companies are
typically controlled by small
groups of people, often members
of the same family who may not
relish having outside minority
shareholders with legal rights
intervening in the company’s
affairs. It has also been argued
that a small stake of an unquoted
company is a dubious privilege
and holds out little prospect of
worthwhile gain.

Attitudes, however, appear to
be slowly changing.
• While manufacturing acti-

vity has been in relative decline,
for example, the service sector
of the economy has been ex-
panding fast. The majority of
new companies (software
houses, design consultancies, for
example) are “ people busi-
nesses” dependent on the skills
and loyalty of key employees
both inside and outside the
boardroom. A "slice of the
action ” through an employee
share scheme is thus increas-
ingly being considered as a valu-
able way of recruiting, retaining

and motivating these important
individuals.
• More companies than ever

before are now aiming to go
public either through a full list-

ing on the Stock Exchange or
by joining the burgeoning Un-
listed Securities Market (USM)
or the Over-the-Counter (OTC)
markets. No ambitious business

plan these days is complete
without an indication that a list-

ing of some sort is part of the
medium term strategy. Such an
objective, if fulfilled, enables
employee shareholders to cash

in on their success.

• The rapid growth of venture

capital in the UK has also been
a significant influence. Encour-

aged largely by experience in the

United States, UK-based venture

capitalists now only invest their

money in companies whose man-
agement teams are suitably moti-

vated to do welL This often
means key employees having a
stake—or the opportunity to pur-
chase a stake—in the capital
appreciation of their business, as
well as a satisfactory income.
• The pressure on unquoted

companies to set up employee
share schemes is obviously in-
creased when quoted competitors
(take advertising agencies or in-
surance brokers, for example)
already have schemes in place.

Unquoted companies, however,
enjoy some powerful advantages
over their quoted counterparts,
according to David Reed, a tax
expert with London-based soli-

citors Clifford-Turner. The con-
straints, such as limitations on
numbers of Glares which Stock
Exchange Rules and institutional
investors’ Investment Protection
Committee guidelines impose,
for example, can mostly be
avoided. And, more important,
minority shareholdings in un-
quoted companies can be valued
at the time options are granted
on a heavily discounted basis to

reflect the very limited rights

enjoyed by a smallholder. The
point here is that a huge poten-
tial capital appreciation can be
enjoyed by an executive who
either buys or receives an option
over shares in a company when
it is small and unquoted and
who divests a few years later
after a public listing has been
obtained.

Finally, but crucially, shares
or options in an unquoted com-
pany can effectively act as “gol-
den handcuffs” on key employees
tempted to move. Schemes can
(and advisers say should) be
designed so that outgoing em-
ployees have to sell their shares
or relinquish their options and
thereby forfeit their stake Inthe
future growth of the company.
Broadly speaking, companies

can either make a block of shares
directly available to chosen em-
ployees (say under the profit

sharing provisions of the 1978
Finance Act) or set up a share
option scheme, using the pro-
visions outlined in the current
Finance Bill (see bold inset).

The Inland Revenue says it

has been fielding numerous
Inquiries since the budget
and already has more than 20
outline schemes awaiting ap-
proval. A Revenue spokesman,
however, emphasised that no
action can be taken until the
Bill reaches the statute book.

MUCH of the recent Interest

in employee share participa-
tion has been sparked off by
details in the Finance Bill of
a new Inland Revenue-
approved share option
scheme. The scheme is open
to listed and unlisted com-
panies alike, although options
generally cannot be granted
mi the shares of a subsidiary.

This scheme should not be
confused with the established
Inland Revenue approved
Save As You Earn (SAYE)
share option scheme. Intro-

duced in the 1980 Finance
Act. Under this participants
-an claim substantial tux
advantages but have to enter
Into a regular savings con-
tract either with a building
society or the Department for
National Savings (shortly to
go up from a maximum £50
to £100 a month) for at least
five years. The employing
company, moreover. is

required to make membership
of the scheme available to all

their qualifying full-time

employees
Options under the new

scheme, by contrast, need, not
be granted to all employees;
no regular saving is required;
and the sums involved and
potential gains to the em-
ployee can be significantly
larger.

Fashioned for a

selected few
Although "unapproved”

schemes of this nature have
been used In the past, they
were widely considered un-
attractive since participants
had not only to pay income
tax on any gain arising, but
had to meet this liability to
the taxman at the moment
their option was exercise^.
Under the proposed new
arrangements capital gains tax
will be chargeable (this is

30 per cent compared with
a top marginal income tear

rate of 60 per cent) and ft

will only apply on the even-
tual disposal of the shares
when cash proceeds arise.

The main conditions which
have to be met to gain
Revenue approval are as fol-

lows:
• The price paid on the

exercise of the option must
be dearly stated at the time
It is granted and must not
be “manifestly" less than the
then market value.

• No option may be exer-
cised earlier than five years
or later than ten years after

the date on which it is

granted. Employees may not
exercise options more fre-

quently than once every three
years.

• Participation Is re-
stricted to full-time directors
and employees. An Individual
in dose companies (broadly
one controlled by five or
fewer shareholders) may not
join if — together with asso-
dates — he or she owns
more than 5 per cent of the
shares.

• The rights of an employee
cannot be transferred, though
if an employee dies his or her
personal representatives can
exercise the option within a
year.

Some lobbyists are hoping
that some of the restrictions
may yet be eased. But accord-
ing to George Copeman, an
expert on employee share
schemes at Copeman Pater-
son, “the only change likely
in the Bill as it now stands is

some extra guidance on take-
overs.”

A profitable route to participation
“WHEN WE were setting up
the company last July,”
explains David Bean, managing
director of Bath-based software
engineers Praxis Systems, “we
decided we wanted to create a
top quality working environ-
ment
“The aim was to develop some

notion of democracy among
employees and to make them re-

alise their value to the company
by sharing in its capital appreci-
ation.”
Many start-up businesses, of

course, bite the dust in Year
One—but Praxis, which uses
formal engineering design
methods and works for major
companies like GEC and ICL,
has happily got off to a flying

start
The company is confident that

it will “comfortably exceed” its

projected first year turnover of
£410,000 and has already passed
its profit target of £78,000; it

boasts a payroll of 22 which it

expects to double over the next
12 months; and it seems to be
more than justifying the deci-

sion by Coutts Bank to provide
a £75,000 loan under the Govern-
ment's Loan Guarantee Scheme.
(Bean admits that might

well have been obtained else-

where but by keeping 100 per
cent of the equity, be points
out: “We have something to
give away if we want to step up
our expansion.”)

Bean, formerly manager of
R and D at Logica VTS in Swin-
don, and Praxis iHKaimnati, Mar-
tyn Thomas, (fonnerly deputy
director of the South West
Universities Regional Computer
Centre at the University of
Bath) decided that employee
participation was best achieved
in their case through a profit-

sharing scheme under the tes-qis

of the 1978 finance Act. The
latest provisions on share
options had not been introduced
when they started work on the
scheme six months ago though
Bean says they might be helpful
in the future.
Under the profit-sharing

scheme the company provides
funds to trustees out of its

annual profits. They purchase
shares and earmark (“appropri-
ate”) them for the benefit of
individual directors and em-
ployees.

Normally the trustees have to
hang on to them for at least
two years, but income tax on

the gain can be completely
avoided if the transfer is de-
layed until the seventh anni-
versary of “appropriation.”
Thereafter disposals are
subject just to capital gains

tax. As Bean points out one of
the advantages of the scheme is

tbe way profits are retained for
the development of the
business.

Praxis, meanwhile, is also

setting up another trust (also
financed by loans from the com-
pany) which will act as a mar-
ket maker buying and selling

shares from employees at prices
based on an independent valua-
tion. “ The whole idea of tbe
profit-sharing arrangement is

that our employees should
benefit and as a private com-
pany we cannot afford to see
our shares drifting into the out-
side world. We therefore want
to make sure that individuals
sen their stakes back to this
second trust when they leave.”

Praxis, however, has not yet
been able to persuade the
Inland Revenue to agree to a
condition that the trustees of
the first trust should be re-
quired to sell to the second
trust In these circumstances.

Business Opportunities
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

Before you
set up your
own business-

nprove
yourodds on success.

What odds would you like on the success of your new
business venture? How about ID to 1?

.

That’s the proven statistical advantage whki business

thePwgranune have over those who have not t

course.

gtaitmg theirown new business. TheNew Enterprise

Programme is designed to help you steer dear of

problems and to acquire fee necessary skills to set up

abusiness which will survive andgrow. It will also

extend your contacts in industry and commerce.

Tins 16 week,MSC-sponsored Programme (open to

both men and women) is intended tor people who
have a dearly defined business proposition, wit who

may need training in the skills needed to launch and

run their enterprise. _ , . .

The Programme covers every aspect offjmdainentai

business planning needs from preparing financial

strategies to organising cash flow controls.

The first weeks win be residential and preside an

intensive grounding in business strategy This will be

followed py a further 10-12 week period devoted

entirely toyourown specific project developing and

RrfartSenieSHspfconmea throughout theUK
please rii*. mwimb end return to:

RmW450.f
FREEPOST Sheffield SI 4BR.

Please tend me i
, - _ . . ,

RroW450. MmpflwrService* rornmnann, 1

N**ME

S14BR

ADDRESS

HO/67/^3
ImscSarvfctaCommiutt

JWpUtgipttotebytntiW'

RETAIL TOY COMPANY
SEEKS JOINT VENTURE

WITH LARGER STORES OR MULTIPLE COMPANY

ts > well Cjnbliihcd small multiple b»«tJ m Yorkshire

upidty capitalise on our Toy Retailing Expertise- y eicuand
^irplui space and available capital and wuh so diversify and expa

r r
valma ill HW W«f Instant* iu? g tllr-ttymril*

Th* Chairman. StMpacar Hoe*#, thorp Are* Tredtffl £*»«. W

DIRECTORS
Before yon increase your pension contributions

TAKE A SECOND OPINION
As a result of recent press comment you will

recognise the need to maximise your pension

options in the very near future before the

introduction of any adverse legislation.

Increasing contributions to your existing

arrangements may not be the best solution.

There are other options of which you may not

be aware.

Our wide range of corporate financial services

enables us to take a more objective approach

to corporate tax planning than is possible by a

conventional life and pensions broker.

We will be pleased to submit our recommendations,

without cost or obligation, if you will ^
your name on a letterneading and post to me today.

Managing Director (Dept. FPB)

Ackrill, Carr & Partners limited

Tricorn House, Hagley Road, Birmingham B16 8TP

INTEREST ONLY
COMMERCIAL and INDUSTRIAL

PROPERTY LOANS
10-15 year Capital Holiday— advances £100,000 -£1 million

to 65-70% of valuation available to sound and profitable

commercial and industrial trading companies on specially

attractive terms.

For fun details please WRITE your name on a company

letterbeading and post to me today:

Managing Director, Dept FLX
ACKRILL, CARR & PARTNERS LIMITED

Tricorn Bouse, Hagley Road, Birmingham B16 8TP

(We regret no telephone enquiries ran be accepted

)

LESSORS WANTED
Profitable manufacturing company whose principal

business is the hiring out of its own products to

Blue Chip Companies seeks short term sale and lease-

back facSitieiTifl ordeTSafi’t may expand ils rental

Blocks of £10K-25K availallable for lease or
base,
hire purchase.

If interested please apply in first instance to

Shears & Partners

9 Cavendish Square, London W1M 9DD

ENTREPRENEURS
With substantia! espial are ready to participate in an established

commercial enterprise, preferably with import business to the

UK. wishing to expand

Please write to Box F4B94, Financial Timas

fO Cannon Street. London EC4P 43Y

^e*0r'*OS**h, -fti

Immediate demonstration and
personal service at director level.

Includes on-tne-spot advice and fast,

efficient installation by London's

leadingspecialists. Contact us direct

for tne best m -r-1S -

car telephones.

lnCor l§=-~7=
Telephones
144 Owcester Place. LONDON NWL
Tel: (Oil 723 1699. Telex, 444209.
Northern Office: 0472-824822.

FDHDS
FOR GROWTH

WE WANT TO INVEST
in companies aiming at high
growth races and high pronto. Wa
normally invert amounts of

between £200.000 and £750.000 but
larger sums can be provided.
We are becked by several major
financial insituttons.

Conner:
John Parkin or Anne Higgins

ENGLISH AND CALEDONIAN
INVESTMENT PLC
Cayzor House
2-4 St Mary Axe
London EC3A 8BP
Telephone: 01-823 1212
Or 01-826 7197

NORFOLK'S
P0P0LATI0R GROWTH

IS 20 TIMES THE
HATIQHAL AVERAGE
Here is an opportunity to

speculate on that growth

Small, privately owned company
with real potential requires capital

tor expansion In concrete

agoresa les. mad construction
_

materials and ready mixed concrete.
Investors sought under tno

__

BUSINESS EXPANSION SCHEME
with view to future USM listing

Principals only pie***
Box «89f, FineneialTtmas
10 Cannon Street. EC4P <BY

The Office Automation Show and Conference

Transform
youroffice

teM.

Whatever the size and nature of

your business - the ability to receive;

send, analyse and act on information in

moments rather than hours has never

been more vital.

Greater efficiency

Personal computers, word proces*

sors, communications systems. Bring

them together and, quite simply, youte

well on the way to a more efficient

more profitable business. Modularity,

flexibility and lower costs mean you

can start with the basics then add to

them only when your needs dictate.

Well-Proven Products
You will see the most comprehen-

sive range of products yet assembled

in the UK - products that are already

proving their worth in a wide range of

companies from the smallest to the

largest

Expert Help and Advice
Alongside the exhibition, a compre-

hensive conference provides guidance

on the technology and how it can be
profitably applied.

So whether youVe starting to

integrate your office or extending
your system you’ll find practical

help at the Office Automation Show
No ona under 18 admitted.

OfficeAutomationShow and Conference
Barbican Centre, City of London, June 5th to 7th 1984

For 2 free tickets, attach your business card

or letterhead to this ad and send to; The Office Auto-
mation Show and Conference, Chatsworth House,
59-61 London Road, Twickenham TW13SZ.

FT

Telephone 01-8915051. ""T

Distributors Required
for Established Brand Cleaning Product Ideal for

reputable person or company wishing to diversify

or expand their existing business. Full training and

support Write giving details of business experience

to: Box F4892, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

BRAZIL CAPITAL SERVICES
Invesimenl in Brazil is now becoming niunctivoly chaap

and availing opportunities ezlsi in many “MW* “
industry. Wa are specialists in finding inch opportunities

and also arranging loin! ventures with Brazilian companies.

If you fuel that Brazil really doe* have a positive future

contact James ^f^j^CAPrTAL SERVICES
1B1 West George Street. Glasgow G2 UJ - Tel: 041-204 1249

EXECUTIVE
CAR

TELEPHONES
can supply the new British Telecom'' 7

.. T

Direct Dial car phone system and your."-'-’

own personal radiophone number-

Immediate delivery. f

Immediate Installation r
.

-

*

Phone Paul or Jeffrey
on

01-368 4321 4888
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TRADING U.S. PUBLIC COMPANY

SHELL WITH $3 MILLION CASH
No liabilrties, audited by Ernst & Whinney, 1.000 shareholders.
Interested in a merger with a private company with substantial
earnings where present management will continue with incentives.

Control may be available if your company is very profitable.

Contact Principal: Albert M. ZJotnick
Suite 816, G.SJ&. Building, 1 Belmont Avenue

Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004. U.SJL
Telephone: 21S-6674225

PROPERTY FINANCE
Medium Long Term interest-only

Mortgages now ova table at

121496 p.a SffiE
Sectiied on good quality commercial
end Industrial properties lor invest-
ment of owner occupation. Mini-
mum loan £150.000. No endowment
or pension policies required.

Seymour Adelaide ft Co Led

88 Baker Street. London, W1
Tel: 01-935 2382

LIQUIDATE) STOCK
Toshiba BD 7511 Copier A3 to AA

reduction—fan £860
Canon NP400 Copier A3 to A4

reduction—mlergomaiit. Auto reed
— fast £1500

Xerox 3107 A3 to A4 reduction— fast £435
Tandy computer model II B4K

Screen, keyboard, expansion unit,

daisy wheel printer £1550
TEL: (0892S6) 2004

OJLA. RCPfUSCNTATION AND
The strong dollar Me created a per-
fect opeortunttv tar companies to
develop Mr export potential. We are
mi estabdehed New York baaed com-
pany mat l» recently tanned a aob-
efcllary to ncfusivctv represent Brush
compaidea m the USA on either a

commluion bails. In-retainermeted
COMMONWEALTH GROUP LTD.

11 Bat MO Burnt. H.V., N.Y. 10028
Teh <212> 288 9000.
TIJC Z2569S CSHIP

TWO BOATS
One Cruber One Narrow Boat

Available for Investment. Full
capital allowances Cheep holidays

and opportunity for increoaing
Income In leisure. Initial guaranteed

return 10%. Cruiser £12.000
Narrow Boat £10.000

Tel: John NHtard for further
decaffs 01-407 7752

MARKETING OF NEW
RANGE OF PRODUCTS
nfon baaed Cruanfsatlou remakes
os Agents. Ptstrtbutor*. a Public

Relations Company or an Advertising
t Into Mail In mxrkatlfla pew
of producta In tbe UK andtar

I on Commlsstan basis. Details
in strict oooOdsnca should bn for-
warded re bon F-Segs. Financial
Timas. lO Cannon Street. London
EC4P 48Y.

ALTON. HAMPSHIRE. IW« WA Invest-
ment, Near faenmr emu ibr eele
freehold. £67.SOO-E4 52.000. Public£67-500-£4S2.00G.
company rental guarantee
Pilgrim MIHer
<02514 20422.

and Partners.
available,
s. Fleet

LESSORS

REQUIRED
Several excellent quality IBAs

and leasing transactions available

for completion between
May/June & December 1984

Writ* Bo* F4B98. Financial Times
JO Cannon Snoot. EC4P 4BY

The Economist
IntelligenceUnit

EXU Special ReportNo. 162

Financial Modelling withaMicroccmpnter:
Software Choice and Hardware Selection

This report sets out criteria to beconsidered when selecting

hardwareand software for financialmoddiing exercises, outlines

various moddiingroutines and gives worked examples ofdifferent
typesofmodel.

Price£45 . Paymentwith order please to

The Economist Intelligence Unit Limited
Subscription Department (FT), 27 St. James’s Place,
London SW1A 1NT. Ifciephone: 01-493 67i 1

HIGH TECHNOLOGY COMPANY
REQUIRES DISTRIBUTOR UNK-UP

A fully deve*06«d produce aireaay in production deserves much mare ejfa/t

t*-en i» pcssrMB wi*« >w current sales lorco. A close link-up with a

successful camo-:er disr-ibulor cr nutouiaclurer is therefore sought with a

view :a res.iw-s :hc i-. i potenmi of ihi* highly innovative, up-market,

sinal i-tp-r'ied run sifod busmesa computer. Own-label distribution or

licensing or cacusi.o basis are oil :»**<£•?-

P'eaie write in confidence to Bo» F43Q5
Financial T-mes. 70 Cannon Street. London 5C4ROV

• InrcNore: VCR doreb c 100
researched projects p^s.
• Entraprotors: VCR helps rate
finance on good terms from a
compatible
•Fortnight
snaaiile separately.
• Venture Orpitai Report is represented
throughout ibe UK.

VCB. 2 Ike Maff BrkaoLTH. 0772 737222

WEST KENSINGTON, W14
FREEHOLD COMMERCIAL

PREMISES
Offered with full vacant possession
Existing use es garage/workshop

whh sicellent potential lor a variety
of other usee. 5.400 so ft

Freehold £155.000
Tel: Johnston 8 Pycratt 01-731 3111

INVESTOR
Leading, rapidly expanding
Employment Agency. London
West End, seeks investor m the

region of £200,000

Reply In confidence to:

Boa F49Of. Financial Time*
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

SPECIALIST
FINANCE
If you have a regular
flow of business

and are having difficulty with
your HP, Leasing or Bank Finance

let us sea H we can provide
the financeII

WHte Box F.4866. Financial Times.
tO. Cannon Street London EC4P 4BY.

i GREAT MONEY MAKER IDEA. But
to prow It to yourself and wr
banker. Viability atuOtam carefully
carried out concept, marketing, tradtag.
cashflow, coechaJaas. by Piidtit
Analysis. 15 Aylesbury EM, Bcocore-
ftsfefc Backs.

MANUFACTURING
UNDER BRAND

NAMES
A marketing organisation, develop-

ita own branded rangetng
imam
branded range of

products wishes (O hear from manu-
facturers of high quality products.
Any reasonable proposition con-
sidered.

Please write Boa FASTI
Financial Timet

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

LEISURE
Substantial Group wishes to

acquire controlling Interest in

Leisure based companies, and
also to provide financial backing

for new ideas in leisure

Write Box M8S7. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

CORPORATE LESSORS

REQUIRED
for range of Small Unit Leasing

£750 to £2.500 per deal
Tax Shelter plus IS 14 net of

Brokerage commission
Minimum £5,000 per month

Write Bo* F4S30. Financial Tima

a

JO Cannon Street, EC4R 4BY

LOOSINGFORACQUISITIONS’
Over450oppoctuiulig to acquire
going coocens or buxines assets were
erasable fast year. Co* OOpra.
Harumphwtdhoedwaaryofferfrom;

llmihw».C.i..*»..r
2 TbcMeB, Bristol Tel (02721 737222

TROPICAL FRUIT
IMPORTERS

UK, West Germany ft Holland

Sri Lsnlca exporter wishes to contact
fresh irult Importers In above

territories lor AVOCADO PEARS
& MANGOES

Write Boa F4893. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

FRANCE. Buying from. Selling to? Farts
ones, retex. secretarial. Experienced
representative hi London. 2-S June.
67^Pjrtc Road, London W4 3CV. 01-

Franchisee

Unique Opportunity
ForUniqueIndividuals.

Capitalize On The Greatest Growth Opportunity OfThe Decade. . . Professional Computer Retailing.

Entrf Computer Centers, America’s
fastest growing franchisor of retail computer
centres . . .with over 230 franchises coast-to-
coast...is currently awardingfranchises to
qualified business professionals in theUJC

Owning an Entrg franchise is a unique
opportunity And ifyou have a track record of
safes and marketing success, plus the entre-
preneurial ability to manage a multimillion,
pound business, then Entr£ could be the
greatest opportunityofyour professional lifa

Weprovide a comprehensive, professional

mix of the world’s leading hardware and
software. Extensive training programmes.
Ongoingand dedicated Reid Support
Advertising and promotionalprogrammes
and tools. Plusa unique consultative systems

sales approach forprofitable repeatbusiness.
You provide liquid capital of £70,000 phis

additional financing - and the ability; drive,
ambitionandprofessionalism to become part
ofEntr€s rapidly expanding worldwide
Network.

Ifyou have the professional credentials
that demonstrate you’re one of the best-
caZl Elizabeth Sanders todayon
Slough (0753) 31222

enTReassp
For themost inpersonalcomputing.

European Headquarters,
17Bath Road, Slough, Berks. (0753) 51222.

FRANCHISE DEVELOPMENT INVESTMENT
PRIVATE HEALTH CARE SECTOR

Aft iniarsattng and potentially profitable Investment opportunity la available
through one of our clients seeking investors to finance final development
of a new franchise operation. They operate In an ares with llnla or no
competition and a Pilot Operation has successfully proved the total viability

of the project. A comprehensive feasibility study hSa also confinned an
unusually high profit potential.

Applicarton* In the first Instance lor further Information
should be made direct to

:

Roy Seamen, Managing Director, Franchise Development Services Ud
Castle House, Castle Meadow. Norwich NR2 1PJ

ATTENTION OTHER READERS—Considering Franchising?
Contact us today lor s complimentary copy ol our monthly

Franchise Newsletter

BUSINESS

ADVERTISING

APPEARS

EVERY

TUESDAY

NEW LICENSING
OPPORTUNITIES

Monthly publication reports on new
product licensing opportunities (and
joint ventures) from all aver :no
world. For detail* of FREE TRIAL
OFFER, write today:

TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER
INTERNATIONAL. Dopt FT8

15 Selvage Lane, London NW7 3S-

I WANT TO ASSOCIATE

MYSELF WITH AN
EXISTING SET-UP

where I can use my considerable

experience in debt collecting

and administration of hire

purchase.'renal contracts. 1

can invest some £10.000-£20.000

which I would expect to be
matched.

Replies will be treated in

stria confidence

Write Bo* FCBS9. Financial Times

70 Cannon Street. EC4R 4BY

PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT
Institution with considerable experi-

ence looking forward to form a
pannannip with a listed company
with a solid record and profits in

excese of Elm pa wkh a view to

carrying out property developments.
No cash investment required. Insti-

tution wUI bring necessary expertise

to venture.
Write Bo* F4907. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

EXPANSION INTO
ADVERTISING

Cash and associate! s) sought by
established service agency for

expansion into full service

advertising
Write Bo* F4903. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

TIMESHARING

DEVELOPMENT
RfiASBELLA

Participating partner needed lor
existing company. Valuable freehold
villas and land io:ahy documented.
Excellent si:a. own beach. Current
operation indudes smell UK solas

team end administration. Qn.she
Spanish management team. Genuine
opportunity in a growth leisure

industry. Capital investment re-

quired according to dagree of

participation, but net less than
£200.000 atetling. principals only.

Box CE
JRJ ADVERTISING LTD

10 Newbury Street. Wantage
Oxon OX12 8BS

CONSULTANT
LIQUIDATOR

British Trade Auctions la an expand-
ing comsanv In Hie business or iw-
aoneerlng liquidated. bankrupt
exeess stock re wholesalers, retailers

and market traders.

We recuire a person who. on a cart
nme consultancy had* and through
past ctMrHxu, can Introduce and
ad«i*e on suitable stock nr our Port-
mgfitly auction.

For further dHciooloa on this lucra-

tive opportunity, telephone hi eon-
seme: HARRY RUBIN OR 021-520
7641 during office hours.

ACQUISITION MB REFINANCING

ss 'Si'iSff-.JUK
businesses in which equity is not tor sale, end bMi experience jijMWjrii
wiih Management Buy-Outs end similar iransaakmx.The mast cOOtBhcatsd

situations un be hjndiod. professionally and In can6dance.

Contact Tony Lucelle ImmedfUefy efc

58 Duka Street.
CAPITAL HOLDINGS (MAYFAW UNHW
(met, Mayfair, London W1M SDH - Tel: 0mi«o« USB

NOW START A NEW
EASILY-RUN BUSINESS AS

A DISTRIBUTOR
direct aniline market proven mtacn.
wcu Researched. Perefeoed' * Mmhi-

IKtortd by m W .
>

Standards. These new OeWs taws Mid-
teas. very bread-bam* awM WIK
UKJO’seas markets, grthre

"fig**bv mcm LeotNatfon. Salt Co. sN*:
Ocattofl or lodtvMaU*. No mrtwiar
ovornoad probfems. HlgB wooa. Fay
dally eus.ftow. Min. such Imwt;
moot- £1.500 (LocaO—
(Regional area*. Write HecL. vow
’phene No) to: AJmo Toreer. tarecre
internatkNMl Ltd., 37(40. aeMhwtre

SL. Londea W2 IJa TLX 250774.

Opportunities

for a
Builders Merchant

Leading UK Marketing Company
(DlY/Homa Improvement Prottoen}
ofiera an opwsriunire to t Bulfdore

Merchant with woU-4*j»lo«d e«p*
prior mattonsbips. Caphrt end
marketing expertise w« be eup-

pried. Write With full -tolotmetlofl

(principal!! only) to:

Box F48SG. Financial Tims
JO CartfJOrt SfTWf, EC4P dBY

Business Services

SURGICAL
DRESSINGS

Large quantities of Gauze. Lint,

Bandages and Cottonwool
available

Goods orieiitariy destined tor Nigeria

Contact the Managing Director

on 01-406 2153 or telex-. 2792S

CAPITAL REQUIRED
A NEW BUSINESS CONCEPT. Client

comeafry. trading 10 Present
pet profits aeerox CIO.OOO per
month reculres £120.000 capital tor
aeirelop-nent. MrfKmum S

'

or participation .«onsl^*i«^od ',5S
accounts cash 4o** prelection and
complete scenario *™ l

*?*f

•

rneuirtos only to E. W. Walker * tan.
Accountants. Holllna ChamOnrs. Wt
Brttie* Street. Manchestor 3. or tele-

phone OS1 B2B 3843.

INVESTMENT IN
PROPERTY

100% TAX ALLOWANCES
INDUSTRIAL SMALL UNIT

LONDON/M4

SK1LLION 720 5861

CXPORTf IMPORT AGENCY specialNine
and represent!ne fonrien and UK maan-
fa Ctarers rcdulre adtfttloral reritur*

capital. Trade and retail
.

activity.

Hleh quality furots tangs. Write Box
F490C. Financial Times. 10 Cannon
Street Loner.- FT4P < BY.

Novell, bexks—omca 3,aso en ft.

Priyatn car i—r->n9. crmral tojatJon.
Mew sclf-contalnad building TO LET
on new lease. A. C- Frost Commercial.
Windsor 545S5. Chestertons 01-244
5022.

PRIVATE INVESTOR seeks £40.000 Beat
Eligible InresoneoL Must be In
cnees* of "5%. Write Box F.4900.
Financial Time*, to Cannon Street.
I nnilnn EC4P 4BY-

MULTI - DISCIPLINED MANAGEMENT
TEAM specialising. In new product/
business dereHooment Offers an OOpor-
tunity to an Invertor tor high potential

J
urrent and future prelect*. Minimum
meatnwxit dica LSOOK. Tetoohono:

KrtUMWito' CAPITAL CIO.OOO
tranches. 10% per annum totarest (Xus
capital appreciation agon syndicated
apartment development la Spain and
Majorca. Principals orHv In writing to
Greanpride LUL, 117 Derby Road.
Nottingham.

SMALL BUSINESS with tall tNMttnr
slaughter licence and enormous potential
rwoviras capital end cash up to
LiOQ.OOO. Debentures and Eeulty
aralUMe. 02B-373 USB.

COMPUTER CONSULTANT ft

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
Aged 38. 20 yaers computing experi-

ence, computer science degree. 9
years Chartered Accountancy with

major City firm. End 6 years

Unilever Blackfriers. seeks opening
to expand career. P1e>9e write to:

Bov FC902. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, 6CCF 4BY

GROWTH . . . PROFITS . . .

AND FUN I

Company in entertainment sector

with woridwide growth poteninH

seek development capital of ££0k
on equity or loan basis. Proven
management team would also wel-
come participation al financial

genius. Please write to:
Bo* F*904. Financial Time

*

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 43Y

GULF MAILING LIST^SLOOO narrmd re-
parriaie senior bkiKIki at business
address. Proven personal ana corporate

£100. imoserv Ltd.

loSmn^Y^oommuciai PROPERTIES
l", w seeking property dtuaBO^
portfolios and companies. Ref. EL or
RJB. 01-883 4B61.

ASSETS of Insolvent Companies for sale.

Rrcrirer 4 Liquidanirs Classified.

INvtCTDRS! 100% JB-A- Qesllffers are
still available. Huge income Tax
savings are poaXbte by the purchase of
dime ovality Inowtrial units tn a choice
of prestlsa locitions at T»m*>orth.
Stiff*. AS. M42. M6. Ml . M69 nearby.
F.R.I. tenants available at goad rents-

Atl units offered Freehold, each 1 .200
so ft. REMEMBER I Few OpoortunFlea
remain. This allowance Is available oftlv

to purchases prior March 1S8S. Details
John Briggs & Caloer. Tamworta 108271
68586 61144. Prestloe devriopment by
3. C- Bailey Ciyrrrrucnon Lta.

XrriREMENT.'NUUSING HOMES CON-
VERSIONS. Buying or Selling. Tel:

0229 BS276 anytime.

Plant and Machinery

By Order of the Joint Liquidators,

Mr A. M. Loitides. CA. and Mr St I Vakis. FCCA

Central Co-operative Iwinstries (Cyprus)

Halted

FOR SALE
BY PRIVATE TREATY

Lying in Cyprus
Conplete Manufacturing Plants
The followingm unused and sta in packing case* (new 1978):

Acquisitions&Merg^

36 Chesham Place London SW1X 8HE. 01-235 4551

GLOBEWIDE
continues to arrange major Linos

of Credit in Sterling end
Foreign Currency for

1. Corporate Finance
2. Property Development and

Invasunent
3. International Trade
4. Refinancing end Copital

Restructure
5. Mortgagee: minimum £50,000

Principals only should write to:

Globewide Finance Limited
77 Moscow Road. London W2 78.

.

or Tel: 01-727 6474
Telex: B953620

OFFSHORE
TAX SHELTERS

Qualified professional advice on the
formation end administration of

Offshore Companies, Isis of Man &
worldwide. Strictly confidential.

Provision ol nominee shareholdings
and Company Officers, bank

accounts, powers ol Attorney, etc

Tel: (0624) Z3303 or write to:

CORPORATE CONSULTANTS LTD
Western House, Victoria Street

Douglas. Isle of Man
Telex: 627389 CORMAN Q

WE SPECIALISE
in Franchise and Distributorship

Developments end Share
Participation Schemes

Also business and product sales
end acquisitions. No chargo for

consultation or project portfolio.

Please send t/riel detail* in the

first instance to:

The Chairman
PRESTIGE CONNECTIONS

27 Cobham Road, remdown
Industrial Estate. Wbnbome, Dorset

TELEX SERVICE
Us« the: • Most personal
• Efficient • Inexpensive
Service avaBabie in the UK
Phone Esther Fernandez on

01-388 2051
International Buttons Services

mCBtanWaiapndanWIPSD^

OFFSHORE & UK
COMPANIES
IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE

Isle of Men. Caribbean. Liberia, etc

Full, domicile & nominee services
Bank accounts opened

SELECT COMPANY FORMATIONS
Mt Heaa»nLjlotH^hu^l»le of Men

Tel: D
Tefax:

I) 23718
SELECT G

• NUTS AND BOLTS
Producing Un to 1m dla.
Machinery 'Asahi Okuma:' Ha«
Treatment ’Nippon Denro;’
Pvcfcsalnp 'Bilwinca'

• TIN CANS
producing Irom 5JS az to 43 oz
cane. 'Soudronlc.* 'FMI-Mecford*
and 'Fried Knion*

• SPOT COATING ft

LACQUERING
For tin cans. ’Crabtree Vickers.’
’Raddifl & Sons’ and
‘Gibbons Bros’

9 PAPER CUPS AND
PLATES

Marfchorat.’ cutout 50 cups/
min, 32 plates,'mm.

• WAXED PAPER
DRINKING STRAWS

‘Brodbeck.’ output Wn dia x
B*xin length at 400/min approx.

O EGG TRAYS
(New 1980, unused) Tomlinson'
30 pack traya at 720/hour.

The following can be raid l»-s>tu or for removal:

• ALUMINIUM
EXTRUSION MID
ANODGING FACTORY

(Unused, new 1978) TCS 1100
ton od hydraulic extrusion press,
furnaces, scrap foundry, anodis-
ing plane etc. dies for extruding
window and door Iremes.
balustrades, ere.

• PAPER MAKING
FACTORY

including; Kraft Fourdrinler
machine 30-50 tonnsm/day 50-400
gem. Tissue MG machine 18-20
tonn**/d«y 18-80 asm. CeUi 2-
ply Tissue Rewinder (new 1979)
16-60 gsm.

• CARTON MAKING
FACTORY

(New 1976/1979) including:
Siemp B, C end E Flute Corru-
gated Lines. Jurine Carrel single
colour printing end die cutting
machlriBS. MC Cuir 2-colour
autopiating and die cutting
machines.

EDIBLE OIL FACTORY
including: Preparation and
extraction units for soya been to
process 100 ton/day also bulk
storage (or 10.000 ton m 4 silos.
Oil refinery 40 ton/day will also
refine corn, groundnut end sun-
flower oils. Packaging plant
Including blow moulder produc-
ing 1 litre bottles, bonis and
drum weighinc and filling lines.
Laboratory equipment.

• INSULATING
MATERIALS FACTORY

for producing insulating roofing

• FORK LIFT AND
PALLET TRUCKS

(24). Used.

For further information
contact:

a- r HENRY
BUTCHER
50/51 High Hotbom. London WC1V6EG

|

Tel: 01-405 8411 Telex: 897377

OIL FIRED PACKAGED BOILERS
Bos* the CON shorts**

3520 lb/hr 190 oil Cochran Chieftain
3920 ibrhr ISO HI Cochran Chieftain
5500 Ib/hr 100 psl BSE European
8000 Ibihr 250 pst B&E Eirooesn
lOOOO Ibihr 250 psl Cochran Chiortaln
15500 Ibihr 250 psl Cochran Chieftain
15500 Ib/hr 250 psl B&E Euroeean

CbPtaef
GEORGE COMEN MACHINERY

LIMITED
23)25 SenOeain Road
London NW10 6JP

Tel: 01-965 6588 Telex: 022569

USED FORK LIFTS. Raogh Terrain Mint-
ton and Bonier, In exertlent condition,
looking as new. Choice of B. 60 other
trucks to cnooso from at Ml prices
Burningn*m Fora Lift Truck Lid.. 4-0>
Hants Road. SaHley. Birmingham BB
1DU. England. IN: 021-327 5M4.

ROLLING
MILLS

SLITTING LINES

WIRE AND
ROD PLANT.

Tel: 0902 42541

Tele*: 33841

4

WEBNESBORY MACHINES.

BBS* PC’s
INSTOCK
Tel :04862 71 001

Riva Terminals Ud
Authorised Dealer

OFFSHORE TAX SHELTER
Woo Rastdent Unified Companies KIIO
CONFIDENTIAL QUALIFIED ADVICE

COMPREHENSIVE
ADMINISTRATION SERVICES

Bank Account. Power of Attorney.
DirectorsSecretory. Registered Ofltoe.

Isle of Man/WorfdwMe.
ISLAND RESOURCES LTD.

I ilbcirfh M aine
Bnranerhm. Isle of Man
Telex; 628352 Island C

Tot: (0624) Z8OZ0f2B933;2O24O

YOUR OFFICE IN LONDON

MAYFAIR LOCATION
From £69.50 per month

Idea) set-up for those storting a
new business or needing part-time
use of offices. Full secretorial/
executive support. telephone
answering, telex. mall. word-
processing etc. Companies formed
It required.

For brochure telephone:

Uojrd Adams 01-499 0321
or write Bo* F3SS0, Financial Timas

10 Cannon Street. BC4P 4BY

Office Equipment

NATIONAL

COMPANY

CLOSES

HEADQUARTERS
FINAL CLEARANCE
Executive furniture
Boardroom tables
Desks from £20

Chairs, filing cabinets
Storage cabinets

Fire resistant cabinets
Telephone: 01-549 9339

FINAL CLEARANCE

ZUG/Switzerland

Formation, domiciliation out

administration of Swiss and

foreign companies.

mn Hotzen. - * Treuhar.d

P.0. Box 510 CH-6301 ZUG
Tel. 042-21 58 44 Telex 865446

Don’t move to

Milton Keynes
ell at once

Hire a suite at the Silbury Business
Centre on a short term basis Brat.
The beet address In toe new city
contra. Famished, all secretarial and
communication* services to match
London's finest. You start work
immediately.
Cell Dick Daniel or Alan Punetiard
on (0908) 604848 (8 am - 5JO pm)

MORTGAGES
on Commercial. Industrial,

Residential Properties— at competitive rates

Write or telephone:

HIRSCH MORTGAGE (INTL) LTD
Europe'* loading Mortgage Broker*

IE Berkeley Street, wi
Tel: 01-629 E05T - Telex: 28374

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £103 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £111

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO REGISTRATIONS LTD

Epwortb House
26-35 CMy Hoed, London. EC1

01-628 5434/5. 7361. 9838

taATUHO lists—

H

snanMi orS^us>

.
aKses& *—

nraoSS? 01-62{MjS5b. TcSSTmI TOS.

Before you arc

turneddownby
YOURSANK

Contact us on 01-629 7363
Hfoblyqua)tRcdbaokori and

financial confultann cepebltrof rime-
ninnymdnryiuiMq your fiMntiil

requimnenlL CU«e connect ivfi! wnb
nwjor toniiniionsensure qunk
dociMOBs on all tipcs of Icwluig.
Minimum kaiBj39,WW.

Specialists in finxnuil packurm
o(£lra+. Brakcnoefecsoalv paid

when bciliMt are agreed.

[ I
FOR COMPANIES
IN THE PINK

Manufacturers of prtraad

[pramoSanaland advertising pons.

bivjsSBSSlt
Raknart Enterprises LtdJ
^^^ggLOOtiPneClROeL

^01253 65641^8x27319

PensGiftsPerss
k Advertising Pens a Qffts

* WromodonN Peru » Wits f

ft SouvenirPM * Otite

* Novelty Ram & Sifts

4- bsmyhmhOn*

As* for cotaur catalogues
\

01-348 8421 (sttowi 8424)
[

TMue28732 EMCKNG

emc THE PEN r-cOl*U

42 Hendon Lena. Finchley N3 ITT

GHAUFFEUR-DRIVEH

CARS ON CONTRACT
We win supply • Chauffeur with

rfis car of your choree for the
business weak U all toefustye was

Wjnm-Sivile Ltd
10-17 BedleyJUtawB. London VW «JP

01-8374888

TEUCSMHDKICAT1QRS
CQNSOLTAMCY WB

Impartially advises on ft lastaHs

telephone and telex systems

Please telephone: 01-830 5061
. or write ee Wl-2 Jecmyn Rfanet

London SW1Y BEE

tmuMoeihr
n«n«bia. in

CHAIRMANS OffFKC
furetoMd end iem
Mavtafr prestige boi .

Phone: 01-447 SUL
umitu commnir, Reedy

•arafaH

.TOUR CLimnL MBIT VOOR
DtASLlNts. Hign qnaWty oreoaration
of documents, reports and msentatlan
using latest worn Dreewring. mead-

rao.)

Condon K& asiu:

Reedy made A
sesirwssi l»n

TnUiB^^tnen. FrehelC

jBusinesses for Sale

FOR SALE

COACH OPERATING BUS1NES5
Home Counties (South)

Well known name — established over 60 years
Turnover approximately £300.000
All contract work— good customers
18 Coaches, including 2 Double Deckers
7.500 sq ft Property available if required tor sale or lease
Considerable scope for development

For further details contact:

C. J. C. Derry
Business Brokerage Division

50/51 High Holbem
London WC1V6EG
Tel: 01-405 8411

FOR SALE

PROFITABLE FORD MAIN DEALEiSHP

1500 NEW & USED RETAIL PLUS FLEET
MODERN FREEHOLD PREMISES
NOT IN TOWN CENTRE

Write Bwr G9790, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

Trade Edition Bookbinder:
For sale as a going concern. Location Soutit-Ei
England, near to Motorway network. Le&sehc
premises. Modern plant. Forward order book.

JKf* ®°x 9s743' Time* .
JO Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

CONTRACT MAKUFACTORER ARC PACKER
/2m niST^L

*

^

e<1 liqu
J,
d and P°Y«Jer filling contractor, tarnoyer

K
he
15i!

nt ba“* LtAwHoW site located inNorthern England with modern plant and equipment, toghrbtr
with experienced workforce

aZ'SrSSif
IW,M ,0f details In eon tdeoce toSo, GSTS4. Fmoncrel 7ones, V) CMnim Street. IS?4sV

FOR SALE AS A
GOING CONCERN

A itfill chain of Bakery Shops ie
prime pnd aecondury touiions
jround Laneash.ra East. Two menu-
actuTing baltanas, one larao end

a:
-?

h0
,
rojr of a town centra

-nop. RipB for consoiliuuon. Cur.
•mt (umovor in oscoss of £lm.
w^niy properties available for sale
ir rent. Analytical details will lie

SUZ ,nlon,5SM

Write Bo* G9K2. Financial 71mas
10 Cannon Street, fCdf> 4SY

.
Old Eitkhlished Cotnpai

in the Home Counties tel

WOOD COMPONKI
PRODUCTS

IS FOR SALE
tne company has net siw
around £7130,000 end mokes i
tunirtbuiiuh in excess at £i(

.
Coulti b* w*vsd Irom mhxehan, Interfsttd peril** '

contact.
. .

Wck Hoed
awawiWii^Swwu

. .
*1 N*w Street —

Londea CC9M 4HH - Tel:



Businesses For Sale

N

THE ASSETSAND BUSINESSES OF THE FOU0WMG COMPANIES ARE FOR SALE ASA RESULT
OF THE RECEIVERSHIP OF LONDON AND LIVERPOOLTRUST PICAND CERTAIN OF ITS SUBSIDIARIES

BUSINESS EQUIPMENT DISTRIBUTION, SUPPLIESAND
MAINTENANCE

EXHAUST MANUFACTUREAND DISTRIBUTION

COPYCONSULTANTS(WESTERN)
UMITEDWESTCOUNTRY

Distributors of photo copiers,togetherwith maintenance
and supplies, photographic equipment, facsimile and
telex transmission equipment and graphic supplies.
Turnover is approximately £3.2m

TALBOGRAPHIC LIMITED
LEICESTER

Distributors ofphoto GOpiers, together with maintenance

and supplies, facsimileand telextransmission equipment.

Turnover is approximately£1 .9m

EDINBURGH BUSINESS MACHINES
UNITED

EDINBURGH
Distributors ofphoto copiers, together with maintenance

and supplies, facsimileand telextransmission equipment.

Turnover isapproximately £1m

STRATHC1YDE OFFICESERVICES UMITED
GLASGOW

Distributors ofphoto rapiers, togetherwith maintenance

and suppliesand facsimiletransmission equipment.

Turnover is approximately £ 1m

KINGSTON COPIERS UMITED
HULL

Distributors of photo copiers, togetherwith maintenance
and supplies.

Turnover is approximately £550,000

TRANSCOPY(NORTHERN) UMITED
NOTTINGHAM

Distributors ofphoto copiers, together with maintenance
and supplies.

Turnover is approximately £500,000

A.M.WATSON COPIERSUMITED
EDINBURGH

Distributors of photo copiers, togetherwith maintenance

and supplies, fascimile and telex transmission equipment.

Turnover is approximately £1 70,000

STRATHCLYDE REPROGRAPHICS UNITED
GLASGOW

Distributors of photo rapiers, together with maintenance

and supplies.

Turnover is approximately £200,000

ERNESTBARNES(MOTOR FACTORS)
UMITED
HULL

Distributors of exhaust systems to trade and retail

customers.

Turnover is approximately £350,000

J. UOYD&SONS (SILENCER SERVICE)
UMITED

STOKEONTRENT

Distributors of exhaust systems to trade and retail

customers.

'

Turnover is approximately £450,000

EM. EXHAUSTMANUFACTURING
(STOKEONTRENT) UMITED

STOKEON TRENT

A manufacturer of a range of exhaust systems selling to
distributors and parts suppliers.

Turnover is approximately £1 ,4m

THOMASGLOVER (MOTOR FACTORS)
UMITED
BOLTON

Distributors ofexhaust systems to trade and retail

customers.

Turnover is approximately £750,000

ENGINEERINGAND DISTRIBUTION

S.C. GRIEVE (OFFICEEQUIPMENT)UMITB)
ABERDEEN

Distributors of photo copiers, together with maintenance

and supplies, facsimileand telextransmission equipment.

Turnover is approximately £600,000

HARTLEYPRECISION ENGINEERING CO.
UMITED

MERSEYSIDE

Precision engineering sub contractors, manufacturers of

fools and machinery and general engineering.

Turnover is approximately £750,000

HIATT& CO. UMITED
BIRMINGHAM

Manufacturersand distributors of police and security

equipmenttogether with other specialized melal products.

Turnover is approximately £800,000 of which some
£300,000 ts to export customers.

NEWVENTURES
FAXCOM (LONDON)UMITED

LONDON
Distributors of facsimile transmission equipment.

Initial 5 monthsturnover £50,000

TENC0M COMPUTER SERVICES
(LONDON)UMrTED

LONDON
Distributors of micro computer hardware.

Initial 5 months turnover £260,000

OFFICECOMMUNICATIONSCENTRE UMITED
LONDON

Distributors of telextransmission equipmentand radio

paging systems. Operators of a retail colour copying

service.

HIATTHARDWARELIMITED
BIRMINGHAM

Importersand distributors ofgeneral hardware.

Turnover is approximately £600,000

OFFICE SUPPLIES, EQUIPMENTAND FURNITURE

L0.S. OFFICESUPPUES UMITED
L0.S. OFFICESUPPLIES(BIRMINGHAM)

UMITED
LEICESTERANDBIRMINGHAM

Distributors of office supplies, equipment and furniture.

Turnover is approximately £1 .3m

Initial 5 months turnover £120,000

All enquiriesto Nick Lyle, Fairfax House, Fulwood Place, LondonWC1V6DWTelephone: 01-405 8422. Telex: 28984, or Ray Adkins,Kennedy
Tower, St.ChadsQueensway, Birmingham B4 6EL.Telephone: 021-2364821 . telex: 337955, TheJointReceiversofLondonand Liverpool TrustPLC

ThorntonBaker

NEWTON CHAMBERS FABRICATIONS

* Substantial order book approaching £1.7m.

* 130,000 square feet, 60 ton crane capacity.

* Long established self-contained business. 120 workforce good LR.

scene.

* Full class I fabrication facilities, 600 ton press brake, heavy duty

rolls, Mig, Tig and sub-arc weld plant.

* Range of floor borers and specialist machine tools.

* One mile to M.1 motorway.

* Very attractive sale terms, including first-year peppercorn rent for

offices and fabrication shop on industrial estate.

Further Information from:

M.J. Bradford,
Huugtng Director,
Newton Chambers Engineering limited,
TtwrncUffe industrial Estate.

Sheffieid^SSO dPY Telephone (0742) 467181

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY OFFERS FOR SALE TWO OPERATING DIVISIONS
OUTSIDE MAINSTREAM ACTIVITIES

Automatic Welding Machine Manufacturing Division
—Profitable with valuable patents for oil pipeline welding equipment
Well-equipped workshop with skilled staff

—International customers

Welding Flux Manufacturing Division
—Sales up to 3,000 tons per year of fused and agglomerated flux

—Skilled staff

ALSO AVAILABLE
—Attractive site with 14,000 sq m of factory and 2,500 sq m of offices and

laboratory with 6Cope for expansion. All supporting services
—Welding electrode production plant

LOCATION
Italy between Savona and Genoa

With immediate access to motorways, railways, container ports and airport

Contact TOM POOLE
Telephone 010 39 19 41715 Telex 270288

LEISURE ENTERPRISE
FOR SALE

PRIVATELY OWNED
COMPANY

LARGE TURNOVER
Write Box C9761
Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

Precision
Engineering

1AMsall
ABqjbbteJtssg^tagoooaefflftv^estabHdiedPieciskm

ihemMutoureofooeoffmachtoes.

Operating from modern freehold premises with easy

arwyc to the 1(6, turnover is In excess of£270,000

p.a. Current onter book in excess of£150,000

Fonher details from

A J. Barrett ECA *t D6hMu6
Haskins+Sefe

IttBQuwm Victoria S&wt Lofton EWP4JX

Loog^rtablahtd

TUBE STOCKHOLDER &
FACTORING BUSINESS

Includes faCiHMl let bentfing, cutimg anJ
nnje Mtautf aueka. Tun*ow ppmaimawir
pm annual. Mane, nocks and traahDW ana epprtAimaieiy

140.000 eu Ft In tox«l art*.

PriKipett <w»iy sppiy «*-

CRUST AMO WHIWN6Y _ „ „ .WMw Houu, 3 Toronto Row. Dimiinflhero H2 SLA

Retail
Franchising Group

Well established and expanding retail service

group with some 25 high street outlets

operated under a proven franchise format,

for sale. Turnover of outlets in current year

projected at nearly £2 million. Experienced

management team. Unique opportunity to

enter this franchise field through an
established vehicle with excellent growth
prospects.

Apply to J. Cassatt, 56-60, St. Mary Axe,
London EC3A 8BJ Tel: 01-2S3 307Q.

Spicer and Pegler

Chartered Accountants

fr

MULTIPRODUCE LIMITED

ESTABLISHED RETAIL COMPANY
Hi-Fi, AUDIO and VIDEO PRODUCTS

The company has 3 well positioned retail outlets,

its head office and warehouse, in Tottenham Court
Road, London W1 , all on good leases. There are
substantial retail and warehouse stocks.

Sales £3m per annum approx.

Enquiries to The Joint Receivers and Managers,

P. R. Copp, FCA and G. A Auger. FCCA (ref

EYLB) on 01-486 S8S8 or in writing.

smmaa Stay Hayward & Partners
44 Baker Street, LondonW1M 1DH.

Long-established

PLASTIC EXTRUSION TUBES

AND PROFILE BUSINESS

Wosi Midlands locMOn
Pnncpsis c-ny apply to:

ERNST AND 1VHINNEY

Windsor House. 3 Temple Bow. Birmingham B2 5LA

Company for Sale

PLANT HIRE
* OPERATED/NON-OPERATED PLANT
* NORTHERN UK BASED
* PROFITABLE
* PHASED TERMS NEGOTIABLE

All replies treated in STRICTEST CONFIDENCE from

GENUINE ACQUISfTORS able to spend £lm +

C. N. Kenyon
KENYON BUSIN ESS SERVICES LTD
Sumiock House. 314 Chester Read
Hertford. Cheshire - Tel; 0906 888810

od Operational Development Ltd.

204 Fombank Reed. Ascot. Berkshire SL5 8JX
Tel: Winkfiold Row (0344) 88S317/8

FOR SALE
UK anginaBring contractor which specialises in the design end fabrication

ol high quality and imaginative croiects tor a specific industry on an
internal ional bens. Turnover £4.5m. NAV £S00k. Profitable.

Holdfire Group
David Buchlerand Ken Chalk the Joint
Receiversand Managers have for sale the
businessand assets ofthe Holdfire Group
ofCompanies.

TheGroup isengaged in the manufacture of

firedampersand aircontrol equipment for

offshore drilling rigs/production platforms
and theonshore heating and ventilating

industry.

* Modem leasehold premises atTefoury
Gloucestershire

* Stalled and loyal work-force

* Turnoveryearended 30.9.83, £2.3M

* Substantia] order book.

Forfurther details, contact'The Receivers or
M. T. Fitzgerald at:

ArthurAndersen & Co.,

Broad Quay House,
Broad Quay,
Bristol BS1 4DJ.

Tel: (0272) 277436
Telex: 444169

SALE/PURCHASEfMERGER

INDUSTRIAL VIDEO
Professional industrial video company turnover
approximately £600,000, based in London, engaged
in all areas of sales, hire, production and service and
with an impressive client list is seeking additional
investment capital, sale or possible merger.

Would suit company/film company wishing to enter
the video market.

Principals only piease reply to Box G9771
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

HIGHLY PROFITABLE

LEISURE BUSINESS
FGft SALE IN DEVON

comprising 2 seaside family leisure centre complete with amusement
games, amusement machines and gaming machines.

Rapidly rising profits, only selling as buying a larger business in the
same field. No knowledge of the business required as seller will

give all necessary advice and help. Accountants profit estimate for
current year £65.000. Price £200.000.

Write j. and 8. Newberry
9 Beechnut Lane, Solihull, Weft Midlands B91 2NN

I
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE

DIVERSIFICATION AND TIGHT CONTROL LEAD TO INDUSTRIAL RECOVERY

You’re only as good as your last cast
9

BY PETER MARSH
\vujejt Jim Mins took over as
chief executive of a castings
company in the Midlands after
a management buy-out, his
fellow directors presented him
With a mounted bicycle clip.
The device was to assist Mr

Mills’s get-away in the event of
a decline in the company’s
fortunes. At the time of the
buy-out, three years ago, the
outlook for Metal Castings of
Worcester was less than
auspicious.
Mr Mills and his three direc-

tors had just pmchased the
company from Lesney, the ail-

ing toy enterprise which later
went into receivership.
The industry of which the

company was part had gone
into steep decline. Output of
aluminium castings in the UK
had decreased from 58.000
tonnes in 1973 to 35,000 tonnes
just eight years later, (The
figure for 1983 was 32,000
tonnes.)
Pressure from customers to

increase the quality of castings
was growing ever tighter, driv-
ing companies either to despair
or to the bankruptcy courts.
But Mr Mills has not needed

his bicycle clip.

His company has expanded
its share of the British alumi-
nium castings market from 15
per cent in 1980 to 19 per cent
last year.
Metal Castings bases its busi-

ness on either buying or deve-
loping technology to control
more tightly the intricate
operations that take place dur-
ing the casting process.

Investing in new ideas can he
a risky business in an industry
where margins are tight and
where customers are unlikely to
think kindly of bold experi-
ments that fail.

"We’ve taken a few fliers on
technology, but the gamble have
mainly come off,” declares Mr
Mills. "In this business, you're
only as good as your Last cast—
and your last price."
The company aims to spend

£500,000 a year (out of a turn-
over of £14m) on new hardware.
This includes additions to a
small army of robots that take
objects out of the company's 70
or so die-casting machines.
With the machines, molten

aluminium at 700 deg C is

spurted under high pressure
between the two halves of a
die. This produces a metal
component of a shape that may
be highly intricate.
A dieeasting machine can

cost up to £150.000. In the
absence of suitable hardware
from Britain, Metal Castings

Metal Castings of Worcester has brought process-control techniques to die-casting machines
such as this one. A filter here checks on a die used to turn out intricate metal parts in their

tens of thousands

purchases mainly from foreign
suppliers such as Idra and
Triulzi of Italy or Wotan, a
company in Germany.
Within the past year. Metal

Castings has diversified into
other areas. It has:

0 Designed a control system
that links robots to casting
machines. The company hopes
to sell the hardware to other
process-control industries.

• Developed and installed a
system of energy-saving fur-
naces which cats the company's
costs for melting aluminium by
about £80,000 a year, a reduc-
tion of some 30 per cent
• Signed an agreement with
Elmanta, a company in Den-
mark, under which the latter

sells the furnaces together with
another invention from Metal
Castings, a set of automated
handling devices that ladle
molten aluminium into casting
machines.
• Developed its own expertise
in computerised machining. The
company has bought, second-
hand, a computerised machining
centre that will shape finished
castings to give a better service
to customers.
According to Mr Mils, these

developments have been driven

by the need to increase the
quality of the company's pro-
ducts. In the past five yeans
customers have become more
fussy about the standard of
castings.

This, in part, reflects the
move by Britain’s car makers to
raise the quality of its own pro-
ducts. The car industry buys
half of the Worcester company’s
output of some 20m castings a
year (which may come in up to

500 different shapes and sizes).

The customers include BL,
Ford and Vauxhall which, for
example, buy castings for
engine parts. The consumer-
products industry buys a further
25 per cent of Metal Casting's
production. The industry uses
the castings in items such as

food mixers, washing machines
and toasters.
Metal Castings employs 40

out of its workforce of 650 to
check on the quality of cast-

ings, using instruments such as

X-ray machines. The equip-
ment examines metal for faults
and ensures that parts are made
to tolerances sometimes to with-
in a few hundredths of a mill-
metre.

Outside the car industry,
the company is probably

Britain’s biggest owner of fully
programmable robots. It has
17 of the devices, supplied by
either Uxdmation or Rimrock,
both of the U-S. The com-
pany installed its first robot in
1969—“ they’re not novel any
more," s*ys Peter Watts, the
plant engineer.
The robots wheel away in a

set routine, first to grab a metal
part from, between the two
halves of a die, then to cool
the component by dunking it in
a bath of water and. finally, to
present it to a trimming
machine that slices off un-
wanted pieces of metal.

Metal Castings has three
more “ ladle " robots that It
developed itself and wbicb
Elmonta of Denmark sells for
about £7,000 each. These
devices scoop a measured
Volume Of molten aluminium
from a vat and pour it auto-
matically into the die-casting
machine.
A piston then pushes the

liquid between the twin parts
of the die. where it remains
for perhaps a few seconds,
compressed by a force of up
to 1,400 tonnes, before the two
halves spring apart
Mr Watts explains that to

keep constant the quality of

finished parts, it is vital to

control accurately each segment
of the die-casting operation. In

the days before automation.
to supervise individual parts of
the operation, for example, the
volume of metal that enters

the die and the time it stays

there.

Metal Castings wanted an
electronic control system to

supervise the different stages

automatically. " We couldn't
buy what we wanted” says Mr
Watts, “So we built our own."
The resuit is the Metal Cast-

ings Universal Control System,
of which the company has made
two. It plans to sell the £20,000
system to other organisations.

In another area of innova-
tion, the Worcester company
modified its furnaces that melt
aluminium bars. The furnace's
output must be transferred into
small vats which journey to
each die-casting machine by
fork-lift truck.

The company used to operate
two big gas-fired furnaces each
of which produced two tonnes
of molten aluminium an hour
for 24 hours a day.
Every three minutes, workers

had to stop the heating opera-
tion to tilt metal from the fur-
naces into the vats. The process
wasted a lot of energy because,
during each tilting, the metal
cooled.
Metal Castings hit on the

notion of designing small,
highly insulated " holding " fur-
naces which receive metal from
the big furnaces only every 45
minutes and from which the
vats are tapped up.
With two of the new con-

tainers, which are powered
electrically and hold up to 6

tones of aluminium, the com-
pany thinks it will need to

operate only one of its big
furnaces, cutting energy costs.

To melt one tonne of aluminium
costs £15 with the new method,
a reduction of £6.

Mr Watts developed the new
furnace jointly with an engineer
called David King, who is

the British representative of
Elmonta. They called the inven-
tion the WattKing Holder.
Elmonta sells the furnaces for
about £42,000 each.
One technical area that Metal

Castings prefers to shun con-
cerns the manufacture of the
dies themselves. To produce
these—from a set of drawings
provided by the customer of
the part it wants made—is a
highly skilled engineering task.

Metal Castings subcontracts
tbs job to specialist companies

NAVIGATION

Military turn for

laser gyroscopes
BY MARK MEREDITH
A TECHNOLOGICAL revolu-
tion is under way In the navi-
gation equipment carried on
aircraft, as laser-based systems
challenge the traditional spin-

ning gyroscope at the heart of
the equipment
The laser gyroscope will even-

tually become standard for

rocket and missile guidance
systems—it could even find em-
ployment in the machinery used
in drilling for oil.

Preparing for fierce commer-
cial battle are half a dozen U.S.

and European producers of ring
laser gyros, a system which has
made an entry into civil avia-

tion but bas yet to penetrate

the lucrative and demanding
military market.

These producers have their

eyes on the 1,000 or so aircraft

produced in the TJ.S. and the
hundreds produced in Europe
—not to mention thousands of
potential replacements, at pos-

sibly £70,000 a time, for air-

craft like the F-5 Freedom
fighter, the F-4 Phantom, the

A-4 Skyhawk and the F-18
Hornet.

At the heart of an aircraft’s

navigation system is the gyro,

which directly gives the pilot

constant information about the

attitude of his aircraft: its

pitch, roll and heading
Until now the " iron ” gyros

have become established and
accepted rather like more
durable versions of the Swiss
wind-up watch. The systems
use a duster of three gyros set

at right angles to the up-down,
side to side, and forward move-
ments. Gimbals keep the spin-

ing gyros stable in one position

whatever the movement of the

plane.
Instruments measure the

movement on the aircraft in re-

lation to the position of the
gyro to tell the pilot the attitude

of his plane. His position in

relation to where he started

is calculated by linking the

gyros to accelerometers, sensors
which act like pressure pads
measuring the force of move-
ment.
The development of the ring

laser gyro eliminates the need
to have a gimballed system.
Movement is monitored by

three triangular laser tubes set

against the three axes. Laser
beams are fired in two direc-

tions around each tube bouncing
off mirrors in the corners.
When the gyro is still, the

The UK's

leading computer
company

021-4548585

frequencies of the two laser
beams in each tube are the

same. But when the tube is

rotated with the movement of
the aircraft, the length of the
optical path of each beam
changes—one gets longer, the
other shorter, resulting in a
difference in resonant fre-

quency between the two
beams. Optical sensors pick

op the difference in fre-
quencies. Computers collate

the information from each
tube along with the accelero-

meters to provide the pilot with
his position over the ground
and the altitude of his plane.

The ring laser gyro has been
in development for 20 years
with the most intensive worts
carried out over the past few
years. All manufacturers have
bad to overcame a fundamental
problem In that lasers failed to
monitor small rotary move-
ments. Companies such as
Ferranti had to develop
devices—“ dithers "—to vibrate
each laser just enough to
bridge this small range of
movement.
More problems were to come

when the system was applied
to military uses.

The civil aviation environ-
ment is considered benign by
military standards. A civilian
airliner seldom rolls more than
50 degrees a second whereas a
jet fighter might need to per-
form 400 degrees in the same
period.
But the military have so far

failed to give the ring laser the
go-ahead because of continued
weaknesses with high velocity
rotation.
The Royal Aircraft Establish-

ment at Farnborough has just
taken competitive bids from
Ferranti and British Aerospace
to produce a system which will
overcome these problems.

All this said, it is not the
price or—at the moment—the
performance of the ring laser
gyro that will see tt on to the
order books of the world’s air-
forces. It is the costs of main-
tenance.
David Nisbet, head of inertial

navigation systems with Fer-
ranti's Scottish Division, ex-
plains that the laser allows
near plug-in replacement com-
pared with complex removal
and repair for the gimb&Hed
gyros.
“ Maintenance costs are about

four times less based on civil
aviation experience." he said.

Cellular radio

Racal-new

test units
SUITABLE TEST units for

fhe cellular radio system the

company will be putting on

trial In December, have been
announced by Band-
The CE 44X6, from Raeal-

Dana, is a compact micro*
' processor controlled system.

Xt consists of a controller,

monitor and printer offering

accurate Ugh speed testing

via menus that guide the

technician through each
function with minimum train*

log,
•

Cost and test time are
reduced by combining in one
system the necessary com-
munications instrumentation

a micro-based controller
that duplicates the command
structure of the cellular net-

work. The controller can func-

tion as a stand-alone digital

decoder at the cell site and
also offers a programmer for
coding the memories used in
the vats* transceivers.

Facsimile

HF radio

techniques
C05S0R ELECTRONICS has
developed a digital system for
the transmission of facsimile

signals over a high frequency
(HF) radio link.

The equipment to expected

to Interest the offshore
Industry, defence organisa-

tions and other bodies that
operate in remote locations

where HF radio is the only
feasible means of cmrnmmica-

Cossor say* that the hsh of
digital trundgdtB * has
eliminated problems that

might be caused by tiding
and mnlti-path transmission
interference.
The system uses Conofa

CGT107O multitone HF data
modem and the NEC Ncfax-
4500 desktop fasdmOe trans-

ceiver. CCITT Group 3
standards are employed. Mar*
on (1279 26862.

This ahertbmant appears as a matter ofrecord only.

African Development Bank

¥15,000,000,000

Term Loan

Lead-Managed by

Hie Industrial Bank of Japan, Limited

Co-LeadManaged by

The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd.

The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan, Limited

Managed by

The Nippon Credit Bank, Ltd.

Nippon Life Insurance Company
Hie Sumitomo Trust and Banking Company, Limited

Provided by

The Industrial Bank of Japan, Limited
The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan, Limited

Nippon Life Insurance Company
The Dai-iehi Mutual Life Insurance Company
Sumitomo Life Insurance Company
The Mitsubishi Trust and Banking Corporation

The Yasuda Trust and Banking Company, Limited

The Toyo Trust and Banking Company, Limited

The Taiyo Mutual Life Insurance Company
The Chuo Trust and Banking Company, Limited

The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd.

The Nippon Credit Bank, Ltd.

The Sumitomo Trust and Banking Company, Limited

The Meiji Mutual Life Insurance Company
Asahi Mutual Life Insurance Company

The Mitsui Trust and Banking Company, Limited

The Daiwa Bank, Limited

Mitsui Mutual Life Insurance Company
The Yasuda Mutual Life Insurance Company

The Nippon Trust and Banking Co., Ltd.

Agent

The Industrial Bank of Japan, limited

March 198i

Company Notices

CONSOLIDATED COMPANY BULTFONTEIN NINE, LIMITED
GRJQUALAND WEST DIAMOND MINING COMPANY,

DUTOIT5PAN MINE, LIMITED
(Bath incorporated m the Republic at Sooth Africa)

DECLARATION OF DIVIDENDS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Ha tne directors of the above-mentioned companies
Hat declared g>

e

mends in ropcct of she sue months endlitn SOtfi Jane, 1 0B4,
payable ro shareholders registered In tha books of the respective commute on
29th June. 198-1. Tne dividends have been declared in the currency of tho
Republic of South Africa.

Wen-ants vdu &e boned from the Kimberley and the United Kingdom
offices of tnc transfer Secretaries on or about 2nd August. 1984. Registered
shareholders paid from tnc United Kingdom will receive the United Kingdom
currency coutralert on 2rd July. 1984 of me rand value of tfiefr dividends
(less appropriate taxes)- Any such shareholders may. however, elect to be Paid
Hi South African currency, provided that the request Is received at the offices Of
the companies’ transit*- secretaries In Kimberley or in the United Kingdom on
or be*cre 29th June. 1984.

The ordinary share transfer registers and register s of members will be
Closed from 30th Jure. 1984 to 1 3th July. 1884. both days Inclusive.

The effective rate ef non- resident shareholders’ ton is 15 Per eent-
The dividend Is payable subject to conditions which can be Inspected at the

head and London offices o» the companies and also at the offices at the
companies1 transfer seo-etanes Hi Kimberley and the United Kingdom.

1 Company ! mmIe li .1 HAW 1

I Consol mated company Bultfootem
]

f

I M.ne. Limited
I Grlqualand W«* Diamond MSnlsis

(
f

|

Company. Dunxspan Mine, Ltmttud ' 203 coots
|

By Order of the Boards
For and on behalf of

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED
London Secretaries

London^ Office of United Kingdom Tranter*Jea-obu-te:
40 HrUbgrn Viaduct Hill Samuel Registrars P.L.C.
London EC1P 1AJ 6 Grocncoot Place

22nd May. 1984.
SW1P

Fleming Japan Fund S.A.
Sodetc Anonymedlnvcstisscmcnt
Lusctnboms. 37. rue Notrc-Dame

R.C Luxembourg B 8_392

Dividend Notice
A dividend of SUS 0.40 has been declared payable as fresn May 15th,

‘ (»nn0 M.Therecotd date has been fixed
quote ex-dividend asfrom May 15th, 1984.

.
l Fund SLA.

By order of the Board
The secretary

Kredieibanlc SLA. Luxembouigeoise
43. boulevard Royal
Luxembourg

European
Investment Bank

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK
7U9b 1973/1386 FFr 20O.OOQ.OO<)

Loan
Notice Is hereby given to bondholders
of the above Loan that the eleventh
redemption of FFr 7.000.000 was
effected before May IS. 1984.
Amount aunanelng on May 13. 1984;
FFr 123.000.000.
Luxembourg. May 22. 1084

NATIONAL COMMERCIAL
BANKING CORPORATION OF

AUSTRALIA LIMITED
tlwcnrporaicd In the state of Victoria.

Australia)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Registers of members and Transfer
Books of the Company will be closed
<* Sell Jude. 19B4 for ode day only
lor the purpose of payment of the
Interim dividend en 26th June. 1SB4,
Tranewr* must be lodged not later
titan 5 d.m. on 7th Juno. 1984.

_ Orarr of the Board Of Director*
p. i colhrane. b. comm, r.c.u.

Secretary

Contracts & Tenders

NOTICE INVITING TENDERS

FOR

GAS CYLINDERS
Sealed Tenders we invited from reputed firms for the

supply of H P Breathtog/Compressed Oxygen Cylinders

(815 Nos.) H P Compressed Air Cylinders (388 Nos.) and
H P Nitrogen Cylinders (480 Nos.).

. ^ .

Specifications and Tender forms can be obtained from the

following citing Ref No. SW/CI/83030Q5~-

Director (EDP)
Supply Wing
High. Commission of India

Aldwyeh, London WG2 4NA
Completed Tender Forms are required to reach us by
3 pm on 2nd July 1984.

Clubs

EVS has outlived B» other* baiaow of a
Policy of IWr play and vaiuo nr maim .

Supper from 10-3-30 am. Disco and too
musicians, glamorous hoetes so*, exciting
Soonham. 189. Regent St. 01-7340557.

RAMOVS NIGHTCLUB MSTAUKANi;
42. Dean Street Wt. Where today's tmst-

•Nola#, Various cabaret acts tbrwj
Char-mlng and discreet - dancing gartM
available. Ooen nightly 9 pm to 3 a
01-437 9455.

FINANCIAL TIMES

„ . USS15.000.000 54.% 1964HAMBR06 BANK LIMITED hereby Otvee
notice that in accordance •vim die term*
and conditions of the above Man. the
hivaJ redemption due 50th June 1984
win be ejected by the drawing at ear
of all outnanalna bonds.

The drawn bonds may be presented to
. Mmlttd. 41 Dishopsgate.

London EC2P ZAA. or to the other Paying
Agents named on tile bonds,
__ For payment in London, bonds Will be
received on any trainees day and mss
bo left three clear davs for examination,

sand M(V ,9
£~*BROS WNK LIMITED

Personal

HUNGARY — Driven Meisants late No*.-
eariv Feb Apply Major Nell Ramsay
A^Co.. Abertedv Fenhsnire. PHIS 2JE.
Tei 0807 20523040. Tele* 7G3717

Educational

UARN GERMAN in Germany. InMMlva
Crash Courses for adult! breuqhont
the year. Tel- Cologne 213871 or
'*,rl ** ouro-achiile. Coerce,
aichitr. 21. 500 Kdln. 1.

Art Galleries

COLNAChi, 14, OM Bond St.. London.
SiL-. ..01 'L9’ T«0J- Exhibition of
ENGLISH DRAWINGS AND WATER-
COLOURS. Until » May. Mon^Fri
10-6. Sat. 10-1.
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FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS

Shipowners must supervise charts
THE MARION: House of Lords (Lord Diplock, Lord Scaxman, Lord Roskill, Lord Brandon of Oakbrook and Lord BrigfttmM): May

17 1984

A SHIP'S managers should
maintain • a proper super-
visory system to ensure that

charts used by the master are
kept up-to-<Utc, and their

failure to carry out that
responsibility is the actual

fault of the shipowner
renders him fully Uable for
navigational damage result-

ing from use of outdated
charts.

The House of Lords so held
when dismissing an appeal by
Grand Champion Tankers Lid,
owners of the Marion, from a
Court of Appeal decision that
they were not entitled to limita-
tion of their liability for damage
caused by the Marion to an oil
pipeline owned by Norpipe A/S
of Norway and others.

Section 503 of the Merchant
Shipping Act 1894 as amended
by the Merchant Shipping
(Liability of Shipowners and
Others) Act 1958, provides: 'The
owners of a ship . . . shall not,
where . . . occurrences take place
without their actual fault or pri-
vity ... be liable to damages
beyond the following
amounts ...”

LORD BRANDON said that on
March 12 1977 the Marion
arrived at Teesslde to load a
cargo. She was obliged to wait
for a loading berth, and her
master chose to anchor about
one mile from the Tees Fairway
buoy.

Four days later a loading berth
became available and the Marion
tried to weigh anchor. Her efforts
failed because the anchor bad
fouled an oil pipeline on the
seabed.

The pipeline was severely
damaged - and on September 27
1977, 13 oil companies brought
an action against the shipowners
for negligence. The damages
claimed exceeded 525m.

The shipowners admitted
liability, but began an action of
their own claiming that they
were entitled to have their total
liability limited to £982,292, pur-
suant to the Merchant Shipping
Act 1894-1979.

Mr Justice Sheen granted
them a decree of limitation of
liability. The 13 oil companies
successfully appealed to the
Court of Appeal, which ordered
that the decree be refused.

In the present appeal it was
common ground that the imme-
diate cause of the damage to the
pipeline was the master's negli-
gence in navigating by reference
to a long-obsolete chart on which
the pipeline was not shown.

Also, it ms common ground

that the shipowners were cwriy
entitled to have their liability
limited af they could prove that
the damage occurred without
their actual fault: and that since
they had delegated management
of the Marion to an English
company, the person whose fault
would constitute their actual
fault was that company’s manag-
ing director.

There was a time when courts
dealing with contested limitation
actions considered that ship-
owners or managers sufficiently
discharged their responsibilities
if they appointed a competent
master and left questions of
navigation to him.
That former approach bad

been out of date for more than
20 years. In The England [1973]
1 Lloyd’s R<p 373. 383 Sir
Gordon Willmer said **it is no
tonger permissible for owners or
managers lo wash their hands
so completely of ail questions of
navigation, or to leave every-
thing to the unassisted discretion
of their master.”
That should now be regarded

as the correct approach in law
to the problem of actual fault of
shipowners or managers in con-
tested limitation actions.

*
In the present case the

managers’ system with regard to
charts was to make the master of
the Marion solely responsible for
ensuring that current versions
of charts were on board,
obsolete charts destroyed, and
current charts kept corrected and
up-to-date.

Deliberately and as a matter
of considered policy, the manag-
ing director did not exercise
any supervision over the way in
which the master performed
those responsibilities. Because
of lack of supervision the
managers were blissfully un-
aware that the master had, for
years, a curious propensity for
using out-of-date charts or un-
corrected charts.

In considering whether that
lack of supervision was a fault
on the managers’ part, the prac-
tice of other reputable ship-
owners was relevant, though not
decisive unless the evidence was
all one way.
Mr Justice Sheen concluded

that on the evidence a prudent
shipowner was entitled to regard
the provision of charts as the
responsibility of the master. The
Court of Appeal did not accept
that finding, and the evidence in
the present appeal also Bhowed
that it could not be supported.
The evidence was that a

majority of reputable ship-
owners were not content with
such a system, or lack of system.
That majority, while relying
primarily on their masters for
obtaining and maintaining
charts, exercised a degree of
supervision. The practice of

relying solely on the master
without supervision was cbarac-
teristic mainly of shipowners in
the U.S.
The Marion operated under

the Liberian flag. It was the
shipowner’s duty to pay regard
to present and past Liberian
Notices to Mariners. In March
1972 the Liberian authorities
had issued a notice stating
that all ships should carry up-
to-date charts. In August 1972 a
further notice was issued stat-
ing that reports showed an
alarming increase in naviga-
tional casualties attributable
to failure to have up-to-date
charts on board.

In the Court of Appeal Lord
Justice Dunn said that in the
light of the notices the practice
of leaving the correction of
charts wholly to the master was
fraught with danger and not con-
sistent with the high standard
of care which Mr Justice Sheen
held was owed by shipowners in
relation to charts.

Proceeding on the basis of the
relatively new approach referred
to In The England, his Lordship
agreed with Those strictures on
the managers’ system. It was
their managing director's duty
to ensure that an adequate
degree of supervision in that
field was exercised, either by
himself or his subordinates. His
failure to perform that duty con-
stituted, in law, actual fault of
the shipowners.

Early in 1976 the Marion went
to Genoa dockyard for repairs
and maintenance. While she was
there an inspection was carried
out on behalf of the Liberian
inspection division. The report
was sent to the managers with
the devastating comment, ** Navi-
gational charts . . . corrections
omitted for several yean.”

It was received when the
managing director was absent in
Greece, and he was not informed
about it More than six weeks
later his subordinate wrote to the
master requiring him to ensure
that all charts were regularly
corrected and that obsolete
copies were destroyed. He asked
the master to acknowledge
receipt of the letter, and to
advise him of progress made in
rectifying the deficiencies
referred to in the safety inspec-
tion report.

The master did not acknow-
ledge receipt of the letter, but
the subordinate reasonably
inferred from his subsequent
requisitions for new ebarts, that
be must have received it There
were no progress reports.
The managing director, during

his absence, was in frequent
contact with his company and
there would have been no
practical difficulty about his
being informed of the inspection
report and. its contents.

It was an inescapable
inference from the fact that he
was not told of the report that
the instructions which he left
behind him when he went to
Greece, with regard to matters
about which he should be kept
informed, were insufficiently
clear, precise or comprehensive.

If that inference were drawn,
as it must be, it followed that it
was at least in part the managing
director's own fault that he was
not told about the report. Insofar
as it was his own fault it con-
stituted. as a matter of'- law,
actual fault of the shipowners.

*
There were two artual faults

of the shipowners: first, in tbe
managing director’s failure to
have a proper system of super-
vision in relation to charts; and
secondly, his failure when
departing for Greece, to give his
subordinates sufficiently clear,
precise and comprehensive
instructions on matters about
which he was to be kept
informed.

Had the managing director had
a proper system of supervision,
or been promptly informed about
the inspection report, the likeli-
hood was that the master would
have been persuaded to abandon
his propensity for navigating
with obsolete charts or, if
incapable of reform, would have
been relieved of his command.

In those circumstances it was
impossible for the shipowners
to establish that the two actual
faults committed did not contri-
bute to the damage to the pipe-
line.

The Court of Appeal was right
to reverse Mr Justice Sheen's
decision. The appeal should be
dismissed.

Lord Diplock, Lord Scarman,
Lord Roskill and Lord Bright-
man agreed.

For the shipowners: Anthony
Clarke QC and Jeremy Russell
(Clyde & Co.).

For the oil companies: Gordon
Pollock QC and David Steel QC
(Coward Chance).

By Rachel Davies
Barrister

FUTURES
it is proposed to publish a

survey on the above subject on:

Monday June 25th
Coverage of the markets will

include LIFFE; Agricultural
Futures and the International

Petroleum Exchange
For lurther details and advertising

rates pleasa contact:
Hugh Sutton. Fiinndil Times

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street
London EC4P 48Y

Tel: 01-248 8000 Eat 3300

TP?

Howonearth
do I explain that

after fivedays intheGuH;

I’vespent 116 hours in

my hotels,3 in waiting rooms
and only 1 hour

talking tobankers?

X
Inbanking, ifyou save time, you

save money. ijjjjm

And banking is about people; to Jig
dobusiness, youneed to talk to tbe Sj|

,

right person. You need to know
who he is, andwherebe is. M&jM
In theArab world, that canbe WrM

frustratingly difficult YetArab
banks representa multi-billion

dollar assetbase, access to some
ofthe world*s fakest-growing
economies and a vital link in the i

international financial

community. I

;

Which iswhy two oftheArab
world’s most respected institutions^^

have togetherproduced the

definitive working tool for allwho
are concernedwithArab finance. f§p$p

|

The Middle EastEconomic Jpjp
Digest has been the first and most Qpggg
authoritative reporter on the fpitf

wodd ofArab business for over IpM
a quarter ofa century. fp|||
The ArabInvestment Company | v J

is theArab world’s most broadly- l|p|f

basedbank.Ownedby 15 states, p|§|
ithasaunique mandate and status,**®*
and a briefto contribute to the
development ofArab finanrial markets.

Together, theyhave created an
unsurpassed informationbase on the
Arab financialcommunity:
TheMEED/TAIC Financial Directory.

Much copied, still unrivalled

for authority, comprehensive
coverage and detail

The essential working tool for all

who dealwith the Middle East.

Orderyour copies now. It

could be one ofthe best
investmentsyou’ll evermake
in theArabwodd.

. PLEASESENDME COPIES
I OFTHE MEED/TAIC FINANCIAL
i. DIRECTORY.

|
Position..

. Company.

I Address .

,

Prices (inclusive ofpost and packing,

airspeed overseas) UK: £)).00, USA: $60.00.

I enclose a cheque for. payable

to Middle East Economic Digest Ltd.

Please invoicemycompany.
Please debit my credit cardaccbunt

AmericanExpress DinersGub
Access/Mastercard Baxclaycard/Visa:

I Signature

IS^ I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1

iTTTTTI

| ExpiryDate

I

Please post to theMarketing Department,
Middle EastEconomic Digest,MEED

I

House, 21 John Street, LondonWClN 28P,
UNITEDKINGDOM. Tet 01-404551 3j

^
Telex: 266872meedar

Businesses for Sale

Vs
-

f f
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'•
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f Roofing Contractors

For sale as a going concern

Established roofing company, based in Surrey. Dorset and
Coventry. Holds mono lorm' licence.

Turnover approximately £2.5 million per annum. Assets and
goodwill Including ongoing contracts for sate.

For funher details contact:

SJ.L. Adamson CA.
Arthur Young McClelland Moores & Co.

Rolls House, 7 Rolls Buildings

Fetter Lane, London EC4A 1NH
Telephone; 01 - 831 7130 ext. 4182

Arthur Yc McClelland Moores & Co.

Double Glazing Manufacturer
Carter Windows

Flam and equipment: Stock: Book Debts

All enquiries to FAG Alexander
joint receiver and manager.—!ETHBL3^KMG—

Thomson McLintock & Co
70 Finsbury Pavement. London EC2A 1SX

established
CHESHIRE TOURIST

ATTRACTION
Ttm laigesi futty m uiivofd «udio
prutary in Enter'd irtB

.
PurPQW

bu.ll worMlMB. OKUMirt ahowroom
and 17lb nPlury Watched

iruu? fiss-rt&S
^"totldpaMd T/O m4

in excess of £100,000

attention
Companics presently spending

In aw of

£256,006 per annum
on company travel fadGtin

A small •paciaiin tour operator

Dicwnlly •Mrwnring P«Ww« due
jo under capiTetrealhm. •**»» P«f-

dOpjt'o" tram company looking w
save MW pv annum on ttaval

h,;i whi.tt mvailinfl tn luHy

licena#d,!&o"d«t Company with sub-

stantial powntiai

FemurMi from principals
rfl.’V pm

«

e w
eh GJ77J, f-nanziel Twill

M Ciwdi «V

for sale
WHOLLY OWNED FRENCH

CLEANING COMPANY
Turnover FFr 22 *Won
Established since 19B4-

j" imtrsirinx to-

gas Timet

jp ceiwKw SffNi. fcaw <sr

FOR SALE
Small Engineering end sheet moral
manufacturing basinets .for.

with own products, specialising «n

tigtiling linings and equipment as

wall oc hotel and bar sundries, in

freehold premises in Esse*, as going

concern. Further details irom:

Son 697SI. Financial Times
10 (Soon Sims'. EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
FINANCE BROKERS SEEK

MERGER OR OUTRIGHT SALE

Commission earned ,9
..
**'"*}

financial year from domestic secured

won businosa was in excess ot

from Bo* G974B
Financial Times /pV

JO Cannon Street. EC4P 4EY

LONG established

HoS&V&SSrgn SALE
Cress Tra«K LSCO.OPOP.a.

Dhrc* Is ««emplatina retirement

Th>s Business won to oc Meal as * *"*•

usury of a marc* tradina company to

tm«n+ ."-house travel . .
printipal, only write in *trle»t con^

miAN tryt* * »
Chartered Accountants
sTsrswH""

IPCWAM. Miemeacn. HAB 7U

I.' in- L Juf-vs

sabers undatTWin'-**

PIVWCOUd. ,

4 1tank itrmmt.WocrMtW
OOPS 22803

COMPUTER
STATIONERY

Wholesale Computer Supply opera-
tion, based in Hertfordshire, lor
sale. Convenient leasehold ware-
house facilities covering listing, pre-
printed end mag media. Turnover
COOB.QOO pa increasing. Blue Chip
client list tn City end Home
Counties with excellent growth
potential. Ideal for similar organisa-
tion or as solid base lor entering
market. Price £40.000 SAV.
Presently incompatible wilh holding
group interests - Principals only
Write Boa G9739. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
Small manufacturer of kitchen,
leisure. 01V products, snd electrical
smell appliances. Located North
West. One unique range of fully-

patented products. Consideration
EM.000. Principals only.

Wide Bos 69757. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 48Y

DATAPREP BUREAU
FOR SALE

TURNOVER £850£00

ASSETS £150.000

PROFIT aSOftOO

Blue Chip Client Use

PRICE £25CM»0 PLUS
Principals only

Write Boa C9769. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

STEEL STOCKHOLDEBS
With Turnover ol approx. E2m pa

Will soil goodwill, ail currant and
readily saleable slock and order
book with or without equipment,
vehicles and freehold factories. Ill-

ness compels reduction in pro-
prietors' commitments.

Principals only should apply
Write 9o» G97S9, Financial Timas

ID Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

MEDIUM-SIZED

BUILDING COMPANY
With valuable 'Land Bank’ with

f
fanning permission. Situated in the

• Ida Coast area ol NW England
with attractive sita near seaside
resort. Principals only with genuine
intern si.

Write Boa 69758. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P *BY

JEWELLERS — OM-tBaMkhd retail

Dullnesses with se-eral units and
l _
free-

point as a ooinD concern. Rrr'r to
Boa C97GS. Financial Timet. 10 Cannon
Street. London £C*P 4BY.

SELF-DRIVE CAR HIRE COMPANY.
Cuul a. contract nine, lor talc. Situates
in demetv copulates N.W. area- T«>-

I

C5M bl4TG.

:r USED DEALERSHIP IN SECURITIES.
Clean shell tomoany withi principal S
licence. Write Bon C-9J5B- Fmaaoal
Times. 10 Cannon Street. Lonooa.
EC4P 4BY.

MASTER FRANCHISE POft SALE: U.S.
parent. CrOwIno inouawr: CO iocstlOri

lo UP 1SOU.OOO to fit ml"*On d*oeM-
!

lag an eiUi in.eitmeni Contact MO K
;

Boa 63713. Financial Times. 10 Cannon
Sheet. London. ECJP dflY.

CONTROLLING SHAREHOLDING In tom-
;

panv iriolno as caper agents ana mrr-
rnanta witti erc-ta. orontj m tn* veer .

or <.130 000 ana stoae lor rapantion.
Chairman .*llr<i<a. Wnle Box 69.
Financial T>rne» 10 Cannon Street.

London EC4P XBY.

RENAULT CAB FRANCHISE — llM
Anolia. tor vile as a uemg kOnctrn. A
1.10* Renault tar IraKnite Curran!',

acmetinu orrrall »4*e» .kCIvoI"B.»*IO»0- •

nano carl pans werautoo seders and
lunar Irs at arouno 1 - ™iiion ner

annum. lot runner OOtalls Wrlle B«m
GITS3, financial TiSi* lO Camus •

Stmt. Lenoon. 1C4P 4BV,

Businesses Wanted

DynamicYoungPLC
with outstanding growthrecord seeks small private or

*RecruitmentConsultancy/Advertising

*FinancialAdvertising/PR

*Employee/Corporate Communications

All responses will be treated as strictly confidentialand
shoula be addressed to:

The Chairman,
BoxG9752,
BrackenHouse,10Cannon Street,

LondonEC4P4BY.

LLOYD'S MANAGING
AGENCY

A private financial holding company wishes to expand Its financial

services to indude the whole or the majority of the non-voting

shares of a Lloyd's managing agency. The consideration for the

purchase can be in cash and/or 8% cumulative redeemable

preference shares.

The chairman and other directors of the company are outside

members of Lloyd's, and would be in a position to introduce to the

agency a group of names writing approximately £7300,000 in 1984.

Please write in confidence to Bax C9747
Financial Time i, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

U.K. BASED COMPANY
with international Interests is examining opportunities in

Mediterranean rejort areas
The company has strong management resources covering lodging ana
eatennq m addition to enacrtise m tranSDirtation and marketing, ui

particular interest would be complexes ottering up to 50p rooms and

ca sable ol being operated as a sell -contained vacation unit. This count

be complete o» oaniy built with tha form ol involvement being by way

of lease, i^int venture or purchase. _ _ . ....
Write Box C97W. Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BV

WANTED
garments and non

FOOD ITEMS
Urgently radJired. suitable as hot

spies lines far svp»r multiple net-

work 0 SCOunJ group. Ex-ChJin and

unbranded UK/imported lines

prefartfed

Write Box 6576?. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. ECdP 4BY

Small Tools /Ron-operated

Plant Hire Businesses

REQUIRED IN

SOUTHERN HOME COUNTIES
Replies <n canheence to

So C9760 hnene-el T-met
10 Cannon Street ECCP 4Bt

NEED MORE CASH?
OR, HAD ENOUGH?
Succcsslul entrepreneur wishes to
purchase totally, or. a pan ol. e

business in manufacturing or

marketing. All offers will be
considered, please send lull

details to:

Bo* C9782. Financial Times
JO Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

PROFITABLE INDUSTRIAL
DOOR COMPANY

Wiln ralionji sales organisation lo

in'eresied m talking lo tlenbfa.

indus' rial or specialised djoi

.-nanulaciurers. Obicctivc. c«ciusive

sales agreement, cash injection or

lUilillllB"
Principals emy are invted lo

write to Bor 09763 Financial Times
F0 Cannon Srreer. EC<P •iB

1
’'

PHARMACEUTICALS
HEALTH FOODS

Manufacturing/marketing company
wishes to acquire smaH to medium

aiza organisation with aimilar

interests. All replies will be treated
in tne strictest confidence.

Write Box G3748, Financial Times
fO Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

PLASTICS
Compzny expanding Into plastics

injection moulding manufactur-
ing wishes to acquire existing

company wich own product lines.

Write Bor G9741. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

SUBSTANTIAL
PRIYATE COMPANY

Wishes to acquire existing Nursing
Homes of at least 20 bedrooms in

the SE ol England particularly in the
Thames Valley area. All replies will

be treated in the strictest confi-

dence.
Principals only should write tor

Box 69754. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

Employment Agency
required

London or

Home Counties

Write Bo* G9767, Financial Tunes
10 Cannon Street. £C4P 4BY

mto COMPANY with Ca*h funds
wishes IQ Du rtrial* moiorny iMererI in
Lsmpaiw bvaren or RepruratiOn Aaency.

,

Principals onlr All mile* treated in
strictest corfiderKe Write BO* G97SS.
Financial Time*. 10 Cannon Street.
London EC4P CSV.

TRANSPORT HAULAGE;VEHICLE FLEETS
requires. With or nithoul property.
CMflawtlalirv assured m. Harrison,
tel: bariasren f07B 1J9» 29C9. Tele*--
367127 MaKohn.

COMPANY WANTED

TIMBER BMPORTER/MERCHANT
Our dienes are looking to purchase a smaller, but soundly based,

TIMBER IMPORTER/MERCHANT as an extension to their success-

ful IMPORT/EXPORT business.

CONTINUITY of MANAGEMENT/CUSTOMER CONTACT will be
important, which could ideally suit a PHASED RETIREMENT
situation. LOCATION immaterial.

Ail replies in the STRICTEST CONFIDENCE. yA,
C. N. Kenyon
KENYON BUSINESS SERVICES LTD.
Sumlock House, 314 Chester Road TOlafl
Hartford, Cheshire. Tel: 0606 888810

Company^*) Wanted

FORGING—MACHINING
Midlands-Based

Our clients era looking to purchase a FORGING COMPANY, hopefully
able to process SPECIAL METALS

AMPLE SPACE for expansion would be a DISTINCT ADVANTAGE, aa would
a PRECISION MACHINING FACILITY. Tha latter would also be

considered as a separata entity
All replies in the STRICTEST CONFIDENCE:

C. N. Kenyon

KENYON BUSINESS SERVICES LTD
Bumtock Homo. 314 Chaster Road
Hartford, Cheshire - Tet: 0606 888810

GIBRALTAR BASED
PRIVATE COMPANY

with property assets of approx. £3 million sterling, set In prime
site, very sound financial base and impressive management record

wishes to take over or merge with public company of moderate
assets or similar business with quote in London Stock Exchange with

view of further expansion possibilities.

Please write In strict confidence to Box G9745
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

FINANCE COMPANY
specialising in Industrial and Commercial instalment
credit wanted for acquisition by Foreign Bank with
substantial development funds. Ideally South East
based with £5m receivables. Management and staff

respected.
Further details from Box G9742, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London JEC-fP 4BY

SUBSTANTIAL INVESTGRS
wish to acquire meaningful stake in small public company with a
view to one or all of the followings—

a) Buying all or part ol present major shareholders stake
b) Introducing cash to Balance Sheet
c) Bringing In beneficial acquisitions
d) Providing management expertise, if required. Including

pointing up mantels
Reply in absolute confidentiality to Box G9744

Financial Times. TO Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

WANTED
Hlf)E PURCHASE

r COMPANIES
Major UK Group seeks

opportunities to acquire hp

businesses, value up to £>0m

Write Bos G9766. Financial Times

70 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

EAST ANGUA BASED

FOOD MAHUFAGTURIH8

COMPABY

wishes to purchase similar

Small/Medium Organisation to
extend product range

Write Box G9/13. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

I
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Foods profits down by £19.8m
INCLUDING a much reduced
contribution from the Premier
Group of South Africa, which
was sold June 30 1983, down
from £51,9m to £12.4m, taxable
profits of Associated British
Foods emerged £19.Sra lower at
£126.7m for the year ended
March 31 1984. Excluding
Premier turnover far the full

period advanced by £286m to
£2.77bn.

The directors say that one
effect of the sale of Premier,
profit on which gave AB Foods
Sl.03.3m, was the elimination of
overseas borrowings amounting
to £174m.

Sales in the UK exceeded £2bn
for the first time, and trading
profits rose by 9 per cent to
£70J2m (£64-3m). The directors
say this increase was partially
offset by the overseas division
where the trading surplus at

' £29.4m, after allowing for
exchange rate differences, was
£31m lower.
Group trading profits totalled

£97m, compared with £95.8m,
and apart from the contribution
from Premier, the pre-tax figure

HIGHLIGHTS

Lex looks at the intriguing capital structure of Morgan
Grenfell which may now be changing and the £45m of cash
the bank is raising by a rights issue while the going is good.

The column then considers the latest figures from Associated
British Foods where profits are down because of the sale of

the South African Premier Group foods business. Finally Lex
weighs the implications of the deal between Wallenberg and
Volvo for the corporate and financial sectors in Sweden. Else-

where there is news that Sir Gordon Borrie is studying the
latest round in the House of Fraser/Lonrho battle.

included much higher invest-
ment income of £23.7m (£45m)—as a result of the Premier sale

—and was after Interest payable
of £B.4m, against £5.7m.

In the UK, interest charges
were higher as a result of
increased borrowings at times
during the year to finance work-
ing capital. This was, however,
partially offset by a reduction In
overseas charges.

Attributable profits for the
year were more than doubled to

£172.Lm (£S2.Sm) after tax,

£35.7m (£40.Sm) — split

between UK £19.4m (£14m) and
overseas- £16.3m f£2G.8m) —
minorities £6.5m (£22.5m) and
extraordinary credits of £87.6m
(£0.4m debit).

The extraordinary items com-
prised the Premier sale profit,

mid other items amounting to

£6.3m, less a provision of £22m
made, at the expected future
rates of corporation tax, for the
estimatd tax deferred by

accelerated capital allowances to

the extent that it is expected to

become payable in the foresee-

able future.
Before these items earnings

per 5p share were marginally
higher at 21.1p, against 20.9p,

and the dividend total for the

year is effectively lifted from
4.27p to 5p net with a second
interim payment of 3.4p. Total
net assets amounted to £850.4m
(£S97An).
The directors say there was

some improvement in trading

results of the UK manufactur-
ing division. Sales increased by
7 per cent to £912m and while
there was contiixed pressure on
margins generally, trading profits

were nearly 5 per cent up at

£40.4m (£38.5m).

Ail redundancy and reorgani-

sation costs have been charged
against trading profits; this year
they were 10 per cent higher at

£S.$m. the majority relating to

the manufacturing divisions.

On a current cost basis, pre-

tax profits were reduced to £SSm
(£99m).

See Lex

Eagle Star

sells BAT
share stake

By Ray Maughan

in-Black pulls out of wire rope making
Martin-Black is pulling out of

the wire rope manufacturing
industry after reporting group
Josses in six cf the last seven
years.

Coatbridge, Lanarkshire,
based company whose principal
business is the manufacture of
high tensile steel wire ropes is

to cease its manufacturing opera-
tion forthwith and has sold its

wire rope stocks to Bridon for a
total consideration of £3.7m.
Trading in Martin Black's

shares was suspended at the
year's lour of 22p yesterday. At
this level—which compares with
a high of 30p—the company is

valued at £1-45m. The directors
will be writing to shareholders
shortly and have suspended the
shares pending the issue in the
early autumn of a detailed
circular which will also contain
proposals for the company’s
future.
The decision to cease wire

rope manufacture was taken

against a background of a declin-
ing market which the directors
feel will shrink further in the
years ahead. They concluded that
the return on any new invest-
ment in (the industry will be
inadequate.
The total consideration under

the closure plans will after all

charges and severance payments
leave group assets estimated at
£2-9m—equal to 44p per share.

This latest move by the group
represents a further step in a
rationalisation plan. In Novem-
ber 1981 tbe group sold its loss-

making Canadian subsidiary for
about £1.76m. And in early 19S3
the group received a further
£611,000 for closing down its loss-

making wire drawing subsidiary
Speedwell- The amount was pay-
able to the group under the
financial assistance provision of
the 1972 Industry Act.
The directors say that the

difficult position of the wire rope
industry was recognised in the

appointment by the Department
of TTade and Industry of an
independent firm of consultants
to investigate the possibility of
rationalisation within the
industry.
The group results for

.
the 15

months ended March 31
1984 announced yesterday show
a turnover of £9.99m and a loss,

before tax, of £239,000. Rope and
wire operations contributed turn-
over of £9.57m and showed a loss

of £367,000. Ryeside Construc-
tional Company, a Scottish con-

structional engineer acquired
last October, contributed £425,000
to turnover and £61,000 to profit.

There was also a dividend
received from Usba Martin In-

dustries, . India, of £67,000
(£63,0001. For the year ended
December 31, 1982, the turnover
attributable to wire and rope
operations amounted to £9.76m
and there was a loss of £244,000.

The total loss for the period
comes through at £308,000

(£348.0001 and the loss per share
is shown 3.9p (3p). The company
has not paid a dividend since
a halved payment of 2p in 1978.
The agreements between

Martin-Black and Bridon
(through it’s British Ropes sub-
sidiary) are subject to confirma-
tion tha^ the proposed trans-

action will not be referred to the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission. Bridon showed trading
profits up from £12.6m to
£ 16.32m In 1983 of which £9.05m
(£5.8Sm) rented to wire rope
and associated products.

British Ropes says it will be
in a position to maintain
supplies of wire rope to Martin-
Black customers and the British
Ropes directors are confident
that significant additional wire
rope business will accrue to
British Ropes, “ substantially
improving the throughput, level
of capacity working and the
profitability of the company's
existing plants.”

Primee ©f Wales Hotels

over £0.72m year-end
PRE-TAX PROFITS of Mersey-
side-based Pric/e of Wales
Hotels, whicb became a sub-
sidiary of Taddale Investments
earlier this year, rose from
£583,000 to £724,000 in 1983.

In January the directors fore-
cast profits of approximately
£700,009.
No final dividend is proposed

but first and second interims
totalling 3p net have already
been paid—last year shareholders
received !25p.
The directors say that during

the coming months the Quality
Hotels name will become increas-
ingly familiar and they are con-

fident that this new venture wiD
produce benefits for shareholders,
franchisees and employees.
They point oat that the pro-

gramme of Improving and
developing the group’s proper-
ties has continued and that in
excess of £2m was expended
during 19S3.

As a result, the properties
were revalued and, combined
with the retained balance for
the year, this gave rise to an
increase in group net assets from
£&27m to £13.96m over the year,
equal to U6p per share.
Turnover for 1983 totalled

£12.29m (£11.63m).

J.S.D. Computer cuts final

after second-half losses
CONTRARY to midway predic-

tions that profits would Improve
In the second half, at JSD Com-
puter Group International, the

second six months produced
losses of £63,000 against profits

of £177,000. For 1083 as a whole
pre-tax profits dropped from
£392,000 to £40,000.

The directors are hopeful of
being able to report more satis-

factory results next year. The
continuing strength of turnover—up from £4.64m to £559m—and
their awareness of reasons for
difficulties encountered in 1983
mean that the directors think the

profit setback should only be
temporary.
The final dividend of this U5M

stock has been cut from 1.5p to

0.1p to give a lower total of 0.7p
against 2.1p net Earnings per
5p share were shown as down
from 3.3p to lp.

The directors say that they
took many decisions in the
second half to resolve and curb
the costs of outstanding issues,

especially litigation matters. In
the U.S. litigation was terminated
due to mounting legal costs.

Expansion plans have been
withheld until profits are on a
firm base.

BAT Industries, the tobacco,

retail, paper and packaging
group, yesterday raised almost

£30m before expenses as Eagle

Star Holdings, the insurance

company BAT acquired for a

record £96Sm at the turn of the

year, realised its share holding
in its new parent company.
Eagle Star’s 13.9m BAT shares

were placed yesterday morning
at 213&p by stockbrokers de
Zoete and Bavan. Cazenove. and
‘W. GreenwelL
The stake was spread widely

among City institutions at a

light discount to the opening
BAT market price of 220p which,
by the dose, had reacted with
a 5p fall.

Tbe disposal had been agreed
by both BAT and Eagle Star at

the time of the takeover since
it had been decided that "it could
be restrictive for a subsidiary to

own shares in its parent-"

Kunick in £lm
share placing
Kunick Leisure, the vehicle

for tbe leisure interests of Sir
Fred Pontin and Mr Don Robin-
sou which also has company
“ doctor " Mr Ronnie Aitken on
the board, has raised over £lm
by a share placing.

Stockbrokers Fiske & Company
have placed 7m shares with insti-

tutional clients at 15p a share.
The terms were pitched a couple
of weeks ago when Kunick's
shares were changing hands at

20p under rule 163 f2). The
price is now 30p, capitalising the
company at £9m.

Fiske has come In on this

particular share issue. Grieveson
Grant, which has a long standing
relationship with Kunick and
acts as informal company
broker, continues to work
towards a full listing for Kunick.
As yet the company has an in-

sufficient track record to come to
market as a leisure company

—

before Sir Fred Pontin and Mr
Robinson reversed their leisure
interests into Kunick it was a
snail textile operation.

Kunick's listing was cancelled
last March at the company's
request.
The new money will be used

to finance the first phase of the
company’s proposed Water
Theme Park, at Scarborough's
North Bay Pool, and a 15,000
sq ft entertainments complex at
York near to the Jorvik Viking
Centre.
The Water Theme Park Is due

to open the middle of next month.
It will Include the largest water
slides in Europe — 200 yards
long.
The leisure centre at York, due

to open next year, is expected
to house a banqueting suite, a
historical pageant and exhibi-
tion and a discotheque.

McCarthy & Stone surges

midway and set for record
RECORD profits are forecast by
McCarthy & Stone, sheltered
accommodation builder, after

lifting the midway surplus from
£1.26m to £3.15m pre-tax for the
six months id February 29 1984.
Turnover doubled to £9.74m,
compared with £4,82m,
For the whole of last year pre-

tax profits amounted to £3.68m
and turnover was £13.07m.
Excluding the £517,000 profit

ou the sale of property other
than sheltered accommodation,
the taxable surplus was 108 per
cent higher for the first half.

Last December the directors

said that the current year bad
started well with unit sales for
the first quarter totalling 195,

again st a previous 85, and they
looked forward to the future with
confidence.

Sales of sheltered property
totalled 323 for the six mouths,
compared with 189 for the corres-

ponding period, and against 492
for the 1982-83 year, the directors

state.

They point out -that while K Is

evident that some developers,

who are less experienced in the

market in which the company
operates, are paying exception-

ally high prices for land, the

wider base of regional offices has
enabled McCarthy to secure suffi-

cient suitable sites to meet its

land -targets. The directors add
that units are now being
marketed in all regions.

The interim dividend is effec-

tively raised from lp to l.l5p

per 20p share, on capital in-

creased by last December's rights

issue. Also proposed Is a one-for-

one scrip issue.

Tax charge was £1.32m

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current
payment

AB Foods 2nd lot, 3.4

Cakebread Robey 2-2

Frank G. Gates 3

Ivory & Slme -

JSD Computer* ......... 0.1

McCarthy & Stone tint 1-15

Monks Investment 1.3

p of W Hotels Nil

Radio City* int IB.

Date Corre- Total' Total

of spoodiog for last

payment div. year year

Sept 3 191* 5 427*

July 13 11 3 2.7
'

July 17 2.4* 3 24*
2 ?“ .

July 13 1.9 0.7 2.1

July 37 1* 3.5*

Aug l 1A 4 4
.MM. 1.5 3 2,25

July IS LS — 56

Ulvltieiiua MKIBU HGUVS |I« vmrvri
* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue;

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues.

9 Unquoted stock.

' f Oo capital

X USM stock.

(£383,000) and after the interim
dividend, £91.000 (£27,000). the
retained profits amounted to

£1.74x0, against £846,000. Divi-

dend waivers on 12.95m shares

were £148^99.

McCarthy was granted admis-

sion to the Official List, from the

USM, last January.

• comment
The building industry must be
green with envy at McCarthy's
impressive first-half results. The
pooling thing is wby the sector

has been so slow to Jump into

what is virtually an unexplolted
and lucrative market: Even at

the bottom end of -estimates,

demand for private sheltered

accommodation for the elderly

is pot at 400,000 units and grow-

ing fast. So, the only constraint

to growth in this field is man-
agement commitment and the

cash to finance building.

McCarthy, only a. miaow in the

building industry, has boon
beavering away at this market
for seven years now — yet there

is still no sign o£ a substantial

competitor in the field. The
company’s own contribution to

soaking up the demand is still

relatively small but its recent

rights issue has helped it aim
for 3.000 unit starts this year,

well over twice the volume of a
year ago. Tbe traditional comple-
tion cycle should enable a SO per
cent Increase in unit sales this

year; given the historical margin
of around 29 per cent of sales

net of interest, this could mean
around £6.6m pre-tax which,
after 40 par cent tax. gives a
prospective p/e of 24 on the in-

creased capital at 4S0p, up lQp— a rating which looks more at

home in the premium elec-

tronics sector.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

ephone Rentals pic

U1TS TO 31ST DECEMBER 1983

Britain’s

largest Company
dedicated solely to private

business communications

Telephone Rentals pic
TR House, Bletchley,

Milton Keynes, MK3 5JL

TR Services include
Telecommunications. Data and Telex. Staff

Location. Time Control. Production Control.

Fire Alarm. Fire Detection. Security Guard
Protection. Hotel Services.

Summarised extracts from the
Statement of the Chairman,
Sir Charles Ball

* Profits before taxation amounted to

£1 4,224,000, an increase of 1 1 .8 per

cent

* The Directors are recommending
dividends totalling 5.75p per share for

the year(1 982— 5p).

!T§3ZZEaPBE2E3E:
* After encountering many frustrating

delays in the phased liberalisation of

the British Telecom monopoly, we are

how gradually receiving the necessary
approvals.

* A number of our digital PABX
systems were fitted on a rental/

maintenance basis by the end of the
year. Our Data Communications Systems
Division had a most successful year
with an encouraging increase in the
number of contracts secured and
systems fitted, particularly in the Telex
and Message Switching sectors.

* New rental and sale business in

the first four months of this year
continue at an encouragingly high
level and we have the largestvolume of

work-in-hand for some years.

# With the anticipated growth in our
United Kingdom business and an
expected increase in the contribution

from our overseas operations, your

Board is confident that 1 984 will show
a further increase in Group profits.

BARCLAYS BANK
Prime Account
P.O. Box 125

Northampton NNl 1SU
Prime Account interest rate

8.75% nominal
9.04% APR

BARCLAYS
Barclays Bank PLC. (tag. No. 48839

Reg. Offica:
54 Lombard St. London EC3P 2AH

Taxable profits at Frank G.

Gates, main Ford dealer, in-

creased from £1.07m to £L2m in
calendar 1983. Tbe company is

to pay a dividend of 3p, against

2.4p adjusted to allow for a one-

for-four scrip issue.

The result was achieved on a
turnover up from £36J93m to

£42.71m. Tax took a larger slice,

at £528,000 against £493,000. and
there was an extraordinary
credit of £29.000 (nil). Earnings
per 25p share were 7.9p, against

6.9p.
* * *

An increase in pre-tax profits

from £619.000 to £712,000 has
been shown by Cakebread Robey
and Co. for 19S3. Turnover of
this builder and timber
merchant, which is a close com-
pany. moved up from £15.09m to

£lS.67m.
The net final dividend has

been lifted from 2.1p to 22p
which gives a higher total of

3p (2.7p). Kummpi per lOp
share rose from 6-3p to 7.7p.

Tax amounted to £252,000
(£241,000) and extraordinary
debits this time took £116,000.

* * *
Acceptances of the Whallings

rights offer have been received
in respect of 1.015,678 ordinary
shares, or 88.87 per cent The
balance of 127,179 shares have
been sold in the market at a pre-
mium of I8.17p per share after
deduction of expenses.

* * *
In line with hopes expressed

last October at Bonusbond Hold-
ings, pre-tax results have re-
turned to profits of £180.000 for
1983. compared with losses of
£93,000. Turnover of this re-
deemer of incentive bonds moved
ahead from £7.35m to £8.43m.
There is again no dividend for

the year—the last payment was
3.5p net for 3981. Basic earnings
per £1 share are shown as &68p
(3.04p loss) and fully diluted as
4.67p (2.l3p).

There was a credit for tax of
£54,000 (debit £13,000) after

which extraordinary debits came
to £395,000 against £4.4m pre-

viously. The debit this time Is for

a deferred tax provision for leas-

ing business made necessary by
changes in the Budget.

* * *
Fibre optics company. York

Technology, has raised £1.25m by
a private placing of ordinary and
preference shares. The proceeds
will be used tot Increase produc-
tion and for further r and d.

Subscribers for the placings
were Lazard Brothers (which
handled the issue) and clients

of Baring Brothers, Hambrecht
& Quist Inc of San Francisco
and Morgan Grenfell.

Lord Barnett former Chief
Secretary to the Treasury, and
Mr E. Dawnay of Lazard Brothers
have been apointed to the board
as non-executive directors.

* *
Tbe directors of Monks Invest-

ment: Trust say that liquid , bal-
ances have recently shown some
increase, with sales being made
particularly in Japan. It is the
trust's intention to remain, fairly
fully invested in equities.

For the year ended April 30
1984 gross investment income
rose from £3.93m to £4.32m with
the pre-tax figure coming out at
£2.61m against £2£5m. Tax
amounts to £947,000 (£lAlm) and
earnings per share are stated
at 2.15p (i24p).
Net asset value after deducting

prior charges at par stood at
ISISp compared with 142.7p.

The dividend is unchanged at
4p net per 25p share, with a
final of Up.
Tbe policy of increasing cur-

rency exposure of the funds
to the yen and reducing ex-
posure to the dollar has been
maintained.

* * *
Ttoe total dividend at Third

Mile Investment has been
almost doubled from 0.875p net
to 1.7p with a final up front
0.875p to lp. Earnings per 25p
share for 1083 wore 4.6p against
losses of L&p.
The company swung back Into

profit with pre-tax figures of
£125.000 against losses of
£17,000. Turnover was lower at
£lm compared with £1.4bn.
There were trading profits of
£146,000 against £37,000.
Tax tor the year was down

from £24,000 to £14.000.

* * *
Tbe review of Crunch Croup’s

operations has been completed
and, in the Iight of current and
continuing looses in the construc-
tion company the board hasompany
regretfully " taken the neces-

sary steps to place the group's
wholly owned subsidiary. Crouch
Construction, Into liquidation.
This action has been taken In
order that tbe remainder of the
group can continue to trade
normally.

Tbe preliminary statement tor
the financial year to March 31
will be sent to shareholders as
soon as practicable and it is

hoped that this will be by the
beginning of July.

Brewingup for another
satisfactoryyear

At the AGM shareholders heard that the first three
months or this year have started well. Turnover was
considerably up. However, pressure on margins
has increased due to intensive competition.

The majority ofprofits are earned in the last few
months ofthe year but current indications are
favourable. Our Chairman, Colin Sanders, was
confident that 1984 will be a satisfactory year.

Four newBrewmakerhome brew beer kits

being introduced will bring the range to 17 varieties
- the most extensive in the UK.

Significant progress is also beingmade in the fizzy
drinks market. As a result of a recentnewagreement
we now have a "Brewniaker Merri-Mix" machine
which together withBrewmaker concentrates
enables us tooffer the most comprehensive home
soft drinks system available. And at very
competitive prices.

Results inbrief

Turnover

Profit before tax

Earnings pershare
Dividend per share

13 months to 31.1 .84

£6,315,277

£622,367

2.5p

0.4p

Copies efOsm PgparlandAccountsda2w obtained front
The SaeroOry:Broumatarpie,Brpwamkur Hoaso,
FirstAvanae, Mil^raot. SauihamptanSQl 0LG

LAMBERT HOWARTH
GROUP pJLc.

Manufacturers of Footwear

Supplying Marks & Spencer
and Leading Wholesale, Multiple Chains

and Mail Order Groups

Results for the year
ended 31st December 1983 1982

£*000 £’000

Turnover 19,452 17,451

Operating profit 1,247 1,033
Profit before taxation 1,323 1,001.
Net assets 5,699 4.673
Earnings per share 22.4p 15.4p
Dividends per share 5.75p 4.79p
Net assets per share 146.1p 129.8p

RECORD YEAR
During the year the benefits of previous rationalisation
became more evident and our investment la plant and
machinery continued to increase. The emphasis for the
future must be on the newest machinery where applicable and
the improvement of work methods whilst
standards of quality.

maintaining high

Copies of the 1983 Report and Account* are available
from the Secretary, Lambert Haworth Groan p.Lc..
Rossendalc Works, Rossendaie, Lancashire BB4 9LJ.

Granville & Co. Limited
Member of NASDIM

g/28 Loyat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone QUH nil

Over-the-Counter Market

1963-8*
High Low Company
102 120 Abb. Brit. Ind. Orel ...

1GB 117 Ass. Brit. Ind. CULS...
76 61 Airaprung Group
38 21 Anmugo & Rhodes..,,,.

330 Mtf, Bsrdon HiU
58 S3 8ray Technologies ......

201 137 CCL Ordinary
152 121 CCL Ilpe Conv Pral ...

640 100 Carborundum a&tmIvm
249 100 Cindico Group
69 *5 Deborah Services ......

223 7S Frank HoraoU
203 W* Horsell Pr Ord 6J
69 28 Frederick Parker .........
39 32 Gupta Biair
80 *6 Ind Precisian Castings

2185 2150 Isis New Fully Pd Ord
365 134 Isis Conv Prat
124 61 Jeckson Group
2SS 169 James Burrouoh .........

275 M'Hihouse Holding NV
126 97 Robert Jenkint •.»>....
74 56 Scrvltons ’A,

\..,..,..,_
61 Torday & Cariisla ......

444 385 TtnVion Holdings.
26 17 Unilaek Hoidiiins.........
92 68 Weller Alexander
276 238 W. s. Yanina Z.ZZ
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MINING NEWS BIDS AND DEALS

Zinc price rise

lifts Hudbay
BY GEORGE MILUNG-SfANLEY

RISING ZINC prices and higher
sales volume combined to off.
set the comparatively poor per-
formances by copper, gold and
silver prices Id the first three
months of this year to give Hud*
son Bay Unfair and Smelting of
Canada a net profit for the
period.
The latest net profit totalled

C$143,000 (£80,000), and com-
pares with a loss in the opening
quarter of 1883 of CS3.5m. Hud-
boy said that the industrial divi-
sion, particularly zinc diecast-
ings, contributed “ significantly ’*

to the improved results.
However, the company does

not expect prices for its other
principal products to show much
improvement in the remainder
of the year, so that productivity
will be of the utmost importance.
Hudbay is wholly-owned by

Inspiration Resources of the UA,
which early lost year became
the principal operating subsidi-
ary of Minerals and Resources
Corporation, the main inter-
national investment vehicle of
South Africa's Anglo American
Corporation/De Beers group.
Meanwhile, the big base metal

producer Brunswick Mining and
Smrtrtng b&w net profits for the
first Quarter Jump to CSllJLm,
compared with C$900,000 in the
comparable period of last year.

Noranda Mines owns 84 per cent
of Brunswick.
Mr John A- Hall, president,

said that the main reasons for
the highest quarterly earnings
for almost four years were im-
provements in the tonnage of
lead-zInc-sllver ore mined, higher
ore grades, better prices for zinc
and a more favourable exchange
rate with the U.S. dollar.

In sharp contrast. Sigma Mines
(Quebec), part of the Dome
Mines group of gold producers,
has halved its quarterly dividend
from 12 cents a share to 6 cents
after a fall in earnings for the
first quarter.

Lower bullion revenue, higher
operating costs and the expanded
exploration programme were
largely responsible for the fall

in profits for the first three
months of the year to C$942,000,
compared with C$5.07m a year
ago.

In addition, profits for the first

quarter of 1983 were boosted by
a non-recurring gain of CSIBm
on the sale of the Dome group's
investment in Denison Mines.

Bullion revenue fell to

C$7-36m on production of 15,248
ounces, against C$10-35m on
13,444 ounces last year. Revenue
was C$482zn. down from CS561m
in the first quarter of 1983.

Marinduque to resume
production of nickel

BETTER NEWS for the financi-

ally-troubled Marinduque Mining
and Industrial of the Philippines

comes in the form of an an-

nouncement Cram Mr -Alfredo
Vetayo, the company's president;

to the effect that operations at

the nickel refinery will be
resumed on June 10.

Marinduque suspended produc-
tion at the refinery last Decem-
ber because of a shortage of

funds, and the resumption of
operations has been held up by
a delay in delivery of imported
spore parts.

Mr Velayo said he expects the
parts and additional stocks of
cool to be in place by June 10,

with a total of 7WXK) tonnes of
imported coal arriving this

month.
Marinduque, one of the world’s

largest nickel producers, hopes
to produce 2,000 tonnes of nickel

briquettes a month once opera-

tions have re-started. The com-
pany’s cash problems have been
eased by the negotiation of a
USSlQm loan last month.

Mr Velayo also said that
Marinduque has signed a loan
agreement for the equivalent of
US$&ftm with Marubeni Corpora-
tion of Japan, which udfi be used
towards reopening the company's
copper facility.

Marinduque is still negotiating

a loan of Pesos 98m (£4.9m) for

the copper project with Philip-

pine Associated Smelting and
Refining (Pwar). Marubeni and
Pasar are ihe chief buyers of

Martntiuque’s copper production.

which readied 104^81 tonnes last

year.
Another big mining group in

the Philippines suffered a sharp
reversal of fortunes in the first

quarter of this year, in line with
-the lower copper price. Atlas
Consolidated Mining and De-
velopment lost a net Pesos 145.7m
in the period, which compares
with profits of Pesos 52m in the
first quarter of 1983 and
Pesos 1-lm in the final quarter.
Mr Harry A- Toelle, president,

said that the copper price
averaged only 6321 U.S. cents a
pound over the three months,
well below the company’s break-
even level.

On a brighter note, Mr Toele
reported that the company's
minea had achieved their pro-
duction targets for the first

quarter.

IN BRIEF

Net profits of South Africa's
Trans-Natal Coal Corporation in

the Gencor group slipped to

R9.05m (£5m) in the first three
monhs of this year, compared
with RfL97m in the final quarter
of last year and R9-8m in the
opening three months of 1983.

Figures for previous periods
have been adjusted to reflect two
changes, firstly the Increase In

the tax me to 50 per cent and
secondly the dissolution of the

joint marketing arrangements
with the company's partners in

the Ermelo Mines Joint venture.

Minister may rule against

Lonrho’s move on Fraser
BY JOHN MOORE. CITY CORRESPOND^1T

sm GORDON BORRIE, director
general of the Office of Fair
Trading, was yesterday prepar-
ing to submit recommendations
to Mr Norman TebbJT, Secretary
of State for Trade and Industry,
on Lonrho’s plans to pack the
House of Fraser board with
directors which represent
Lonrho's interests.
The Fair Trading office is

expected to advise that Lonrho's
attempts to gain the election of
six of its own directors and six
outsiders to the Fraser board is
in breach of the spirit of the
conclusions of a Monopolies and
Mergers Commission report pub-
lished at the end of 1961.
The Monopolies and Mergers

Commission ruled that it would
be against the public interest if

Lonrho were to take over House
of Fraser.
The advice from the Fair

Trading office is expected to be
passed over to the Secretary of
State after Sir Gordon has
studied a report prepared by the
office's mergers secretariat and
lawyers

Professor Roland Smith, chair-

man of House of Fraser, said
yesterday: “ I would hope that
the Office of Fair Trading see
this for what it is — a takeover
by control of the board. It is a
break in the spirit and the
letter of the undertakings which
Lonrho gave to the Department
of Trade."
Lonrho had claimed last week

that it had received indications
from the Office of Fair Trading
that it would not be in breach
of undertakings which it had
giveD to the Trade Department.
In the undertakings given follow-
ing the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission report Lonrho had
said that it would not increase
Its shareholding above 30 per
ceat (It holds 29.99 per cent)
and would not do anything which
could result in Lonrho and
House of Fraser becoming inter-
connected bodies.

Sir Gordon Borne said
yesterday: “There may have
been an impression given that
Lonrho would not have been in
breach q£ its undertakings. 1
think the matter must be taken
in context. The undertakings

must be discussed in relation to
the source of the undertakings— namely, the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission report of
1981."

He said that the undertakings
were designed to prevent the
situation that tiie Monopolies
and Mergers Commission were
also anxious to stop — namely
the takeover by Lonrho of
Fraser. “The public interest
reasons were broader Than
acquiring control of Fraser
through tbe technique of buying
shares. I am considering the
broader issue of control.”

If the Trade Secretary were
to intervene to stop Lonrho in
its attempts it could require an
order under tbe Fair Trading
legislation to be made. Tbe
review of the Lonrho plans is
being rushed through so that
should the Minister need to
make an order blocking the
Lonrho attempts he will have
sufficient time to do so before
Fraser’s annual general meeting
on June 28 when Lonrho plans
to seek the election of its
nominated candidates.

Human food

move by Pauls

& Whites

De Vere talks cease as

chairman refuses terms
BY ALEXANDER NICOLL

Pauls & Whites, the animal
feeds, malt and essences and
fragrances group, yesterday
started a major diversification

drive when it agreed to pay
£6-5m for Telford Foods, a
privately owned supplier of

"own label" packet dry foods
to tbe leading retail chains.

1

J. Salnsbury, with which Pauls

,

jointly owns the Breckland
Farms pig fattening venture, is

i

a major customer.
Consideration comprises £5,000

in cash and the issue of 2.77m
:
Pauls’ shares of which 2.735m
have ben placed by Cozenove on
behalf of vendors.

Telford, which produces a
range of muesli breakfast
cereals, packet soups and sauce
mixes, produced net trading
profits of £503,000 in the year
to March 31. Net worth at the
financial year-end amounted to

£lm.
The new shares wall rank for

the final dividend in respect of

Pauls' own financial year-end,
which also closed on March 31.

Tbe group estimates that it will
make a final distribution of 6p
per share which will lift the total
payment from Sp to 8.5p per
share.
While there is some synergy

with Paulsr existing essences
and fragrances operations, which
contributed £11-3m of sales to
the 1982-83 total of £305m, the
Telford acquisition was
described by Mr John Young, the
finance director, as a “ new and
exciting development into
human foods.'

1

Pauls is estimating pre-tax
profits of £11.25m in the year to

March against £11.64m in the
previous 12 months.

De Fere Hotels and Restau-
rants said yesterday it had
terminated talks on potential

bids for the company because
its chairman. Mr Leopold Muller,
had declined to sell lus 51 pear

cent stake on tbe terms offered.

Ur Leslie Jackson, De Vera's
managing director, said more
than one possible bid had been
under consideration and that
they had been worth 315p per
share in cash with a share alter-

native of higher value.

It was understood that from
the several approaches disclosed
by De Vere last month two were
singled out for serious talks.

The two potential bidders, whose
separate offers were substanti-

ally the same, were provided
with confidential information on
De Vere.
But Mr Muller, 8L was unwill-

ing to give irrevocable under-
takings on his majority holding.

In April. De Vere had said
price indications given by parties

who had made approaches were
below the company's market

price, which reached 328p on the
day it made the disclosure.

Yesterday, De Vera's share
price feH 5p to 300p, valuing the
company at £41.7m. Mr Jackson
said the company’s trading posi-
tion justified the level of its

share price.

The failure of the talks
marked the second occasion on
which a possible sale of the com-
pany had fallen through. Last
December, Mr Muller agreed to

a bid equivalent to 283p per
share from Selfpost, a privately-
held company. The bid, which
would have been followed by as
offer to other shareholders,
failed because Selfpost failed to
provide adequate financial assur-
ances.

De Vere owns 14 major pro-
vincial hotels and London's
Connaught Rooms, Mirabelle
Chib and two Overtons fish

restaurants. In 1983, pre-tax
profit rose to £1.83m (flm) on
turnover of £21B8m. against
£20.05m.

Hadland shares soar 68p
THE SHARE price of Hadland
Holdings, a camera and graphic
arts equipment group, rose
sharply yesterday after the com-
pany disclosed that it had
received an approach which may
result in an offer for all of its

share capital.
The company advised share-

holders to take no action on their
holdings. The share price,

quoted on the Unlisted Securities
Market, rose 88p to 180p. valuing
the company at £7-2m. Its direc-

tors hold a combined majority
stake.

Hadland, based in Hemel
Hempstead, Hertfordshire, makes
high technology electron optical
cameras as well as graphic arts

systems for tbe printing indus-
try.

In the year ended October 31
1983, it had pre-tax profits of
£290,968 compared with £518 in
the previous year, on turnover of
£5-53m against £*L32m.

J Thisannouncement appears as a matterofrecord only.

Commercial Union Assurance CompanyPLC
has acquired

The French Insurance and Savings company

L’Epargne de France

In this transaction L'Epargne de France

was advised by

SQkbarn Management Limited

in association with

Energy Finance and General Trust Limited

SQkbarn Management
limited
Liverpool

Energy Finance and
General Trust Limited
London and Leeds

Stlkbam Management Limited and Energy Finance and

Limitedare both Members oftheNationalAssociation ofSecurity Dealers

and Investment Managers and are subsidiaries ofEnergy Finance ana

General Trust Holdings PLC.

May 1964

B1D5 AND DEALS IN BRIEF

Brengreen, a contract cleaning
and refuse collection company,
said yesterday it had acquired a
75 per cent stake in a Singapore
cleaning company. Ender Clean-

ing Services, for £125,000. Ender,
bought from Ender Beheer of
the Netherlands, has an annual
turnover of £L6m and has con-
tracts including the clean ing of
Singapore's airport.

Brengreen also said that an
associate. Saudi National Clean-
ing and Maintenance, won con-
tracts worth £14m over three
years to clean six Saudi hospitals

and six clinics.

*
The Stock Exchange listing of

W. M. Howat has been cancelled
as from 9.30 am on May 21 at

the company's own request An
application to make specific bar-

gains under rule 163 (2) may be
submitted.

* * *
The Rohan Group has entered

into a joint venture agreement
with Northern Pines of the LLS.

Why do
food manufacturers
hunger for SyFA?

Becauwoorporatoremilts depend on the speed with

whichfoodstuff*turnoverinthn distribution depots

and retail outlets. Butwhen theywantedthis strategic

conlwawithlocalised decision making,they couldn’t

findthetwotogst&er- untilComputer Automation

cameupwith SyFA. ,
Nowjaanyofti» worid's biggest food manufac-

turers Bteto theirreputations for freshnessand quality

on coir intelligent Cftendly, networking machines.

So Ifyou havean appetite for control

with flexibility, order SyFA.

ComputerAutomatiori
pnmputag a«fcnm*i3m im

,HartfordHomo.Bonham
HJctaiumswtwth.Herta-WD38XS.
OWephOIw: SlrtsinaO«NWlh(08037)7121L Tlx: 822854

12 months after our appointment as financial public

relations consultants, the IPR. Sword of Excellence for 1983 has

been awarded to our client, BET.

The Sword of Excellence avtzrds recognise outstanding

work in public relations. BETs programme, aimed at key Cityand

financial audiences, has won the awards category for Financial

Relations.

The professional skills of Traverse-Healy &

Regester extend across financial, corporate and

specialist public relations and public affairs. While

Traverse-Healy & Regester does net seek swards,

we do achieve results.

For information on Try.e'se-fieaV i Ltd plBasecartact

KevinTraverse-Healv.hni£hts'Caun.6

Telephone-. 01-251 6414. ...
For rJonrution eft BET. siease write ‘.z Ns • . ser, z._ i PLC,

House. Piccadilly, London V.1X

on three developments in Cali-

fornia and Colorado which, when
completed, will bave a value in
excess of S20m (£Z4-4m).
Northern Pines acquired a
16.7 per cent stake iu Rohan for
I£3.75m last December and said
at tbat time that it intended to
undertake joint ventures in pro-
perty development with Rohan
in the U.S. under which it would
provide risk capital of between
S5m and SlOtn for projects sub-
mitted by Rohan.

*r *
Costain Group has purchased,

through its wholly owned U.S.
subsidiary Costain Holdings, 50
per cent of Pyro Energy Corpora-
tion's surface coal mining opera-

tions in Alabama for SISm
(£12.9m).

* *c *
The Associated Dairies Group

has acquired the Lakeland
Creameries. Tbe consideration

was satisfied by a cash payment
of £116300, the issue of loan

notes to the value of £330,000

and the allotment of L7m
ordinary shares credited as fully

paid In Associated Dairies. The
share price for the purpose of

this transaction was 173p per
share.

.

The assets acquired are an
operating creamery situated in

Cumbria, and a distribution unit

at Lancaster. The total fixed

asset value is £225m. Lakeland
has been acquired to expand
the company’s existing fresh

food manufacturing potential in
the North of England.

* +
Unread loan stockholders have

approved the extraordinary reso-

lution ratifying the disposal of

Linread Fabco and Linread
,
(Deutschland), the proposed pro-

' perry transactions in Canada and
the UK and determined that the

disposals, together with an earlier

disposal of Linfast Fastener
Centres, will not henceforth be
taken into account for the pur-

pose of sub clause 8 (a) of the

trust deed.
* * *

Rea Holdings has acquired all

the outstanding £477,400 nominal
1 floating rate secured loan

notes 1999 and floating rate

secured postponable loan notes

1983-85 of Jazerite Holdings, a
wholly owned subsidiary, in con-
sideration of the issue of £453,997

nominal of additional 13} per

cent unsecured loan stock 1987-90

and 17,720 Rea shares.

* * *
On May 17. 250.000 ordinary

shares in Bensons Crisps were
sold in which W. W. Jones held

a beneficial interest and 102.000

shares held by trusts in which

he had no beneficial interest. Mr
Jones is a director of Bensons
Crisps.
Following the sales, Mr Jones'

beneficial holding is 1.51m shares

(33 per cent), and his non«bene-

f-clal interest is 204,000 (4.25 per
cent).
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BARLOW RAND LIMITER
(Incorporatedin the Republic ofSouth Africa)

INTERIM REPORTTO SHAREHOLDERS
FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED 31 MARCH 1984

CONSOLIDATED PROFIT
The unaudited consolidated results of Bartow Rand Limited and its subsidiaries for ths six months

ended 31 March 1984. together with the results for the same period lost year and the audited results (or
the year ended 30 September 1983, am:

Six months ended Percentage Year ended
31 March change 30 September

1984 1983 1983

R million R million R million
Turnover 4.711.8 3,913.2 20.4 7,797.6

Group operating profit before interest 436.2 350.5 34.5 776.3
Interest paid 91.1 822 146.6

Group operating profit 345.1 2683 26.6 629.7
Income from investments 47.6 36.7 7Z7

Group profit before taxation 392.7 304.6 -28.9 70Z4
Taxation based on 1984 Budget . . . (Note 1) 166.1 1242 33.7 269.1

Group profit after taxation 226.6 180.4 25.6 4333
Share of associated company profits (Note 2) 9.6 5.9 14.4

Group profit after taxation, including associated
companies

Attributable to

:

— outside shareholders in subsidiaries and
6% preference shareholders in Barlow

23B2 1883 26.8 447.7

Rend Limited 113.5 83.2 36.4 195.2

— ordinary shareholders In Barlow Rand
Limited 12Z7 103.1 19.1 25Z5

Numberof ordinaiy shares upon which earnings
per share Is based (000‘s)

Earnings per ordinary share (cents)
162.125 150,083 150,560

New basis of taxation 76.7 68.8 10.0
Prior basis of taxation 80.7 68.8 17.3 167.7

Dividends pershare (cents) -ordinary 21.0 21.0 70.0
- preferred ordinary 5ZS — —

Items not charged against earnings attributable

to ordinary shareholders (Note 3).

Deferred taxation rate adjustment charge
relating to prioryeare

Goodwill arising on consolidation

Other items

NOTES
I.Tmcatioa

The changes in the bads of taxation announced in the 1984 Budget have had a material adverse
effect on die group's results. The effect can be quantified

:

On group profit On group profit On Darnings

after taxation attributable

to ordinary

shareholders

per share

R million R million Cents
Increased rate of taxation

Other Changes, mainly the effect of
changing stock valuation from LIFO to

1Z4 63 3.9

FIFO 5.5 1.8 1.1

17.9 8.1- S.O

ZChang* in tire bads ofaccounting
In compliance with the recent accounting stamtord, the results of associated companies and non-
consoCdated subsidiaries have bean accounted for under the equity method. Comparative figures
have been restated accordingly.

The affect is to increase earnings per share by:
6 months ended Year ended

31 March 30 September
1984 1983 1983

19.7
48.3 8.6

(18.6) - (5.3)

Cents 1.6 0.8 Z0

3. Items not charged against earnings attributable to ordinary shareholders
Deferred tax rate adjustment

:

The increase In the rate of taxation gives rise to on additional deferred tax liability relating to prior

years of R37 million of which R19.7 million is attributable to shareholders in Barlow Rand.
Goodwill:
Significant items include goodwill arising from the Nampak/Metal Box Scheme of Arrangement of
R24.8 million; goodwill arising on the acquisition of Blaikie-Johnstone of R9.3 million; and
R9.5 million as a result of the purchase by Reunert Lid of Telkor.

Other items

:

This includes the profit on the sale of certain subsidiaries and properties.

RESULTS
Trading results for die six months exceeded expectations. Increased operating profits resulted from

better trading and from improved efficiencies in all divisions.

The taxation increase announced in the March 1 984 Budget has had a material adverse effect on group
profits. The net Improvement of 10.0% in earnings per share would have been 17.3% had there been no
change in taxation.

DIVISIONAL TRADING
' The cement and lime division performed strongly es a result of increased demand for cement. Tbe

contribution made by the newly formed earthmoving equipment, motor and appliance division also
improved substantially due to an Increased level of business activity in its markets.

Both the electronics and engineering division and the building materials, steel and paint division

reflected improved results and benefited from recent acquisitions.

There was a marginal reduction in the contribution from the ironing division due to lower gold prices

being received end the lower margins that have prevailed in the coal and base minerals markets.
The ferro-alloys and stainless steel division improved its position with a loss at the half-year of

R3.9 million against a loss Of R8.1 million for the corresponding period last year. The export market lor

ferro-alloys has improved steadily but the local market for stainless steel remained depressed.

The results of the C. G. Smith group benefited from improved results in textiles and a relatively good
performance in the food sector. Sugar profits, however, were slightly lower. The enlarged packaging
operations performed to expectation.

PROSPECTS
It is expected that trading conditions for the second half of the year will become more difficult With

the decline in the gold orice, the cost of the drought and the consequent weakening of the South African

balance of payments position together with the recently announced increase in General Seles Tax, it has
become clear that the upturn, which manifested itself in the second half of the previous financial year,

cannot be sustained.

The group has. as far as possible, prepared for this change in the business climate and should be
able at least to maintain the total ordinary dividend for the year at 70 cents per share.

For an on behalf of the Board

A. M. Rosbolr (Executive Chairman)

G. W. Dunningham (Vice-Chairman)
W. A. M. Ctewiow (Chief Operations Officer)

Sandton, 21 May 1984

ORDINARY DIVIDEND No. 109
Notice is hereby given that en interim dividend of 21.0 cents per ordinary share has been declared

payable to shareholders registered in the books of the company at the close of business on 8 June 1 984.
The transfer books and register of members will be closed from 9 June 1

9

84 to 15 June 1 984, both
days inclusive, for the purpose of determining those shareholders to whom the dividend will be paid.

Dividend warrants will be posted to shareholders on or about 13 July 1984.
This dividend is declared in the currency of the Republic of South Africa and the rate of exchange at

which the dividend will be converted into United Kingdom currency for payment of dividends from the
United Kingdom share transfer office will be the ruling telegraphic transfer rate of exchange between South
Africa and the United Kingdom on the first business day after 29 June 1 984.

In terms of the South African Income Tax Act 1 962, as amended, a non-resident shareholders' tax

has been imposed at the rate of 14.7376 percent on dividends payable to

:

(a) persons, other than companies, not ordinarily resident nor eanying on business in South Africa

;

and
(b) companies which are not South African companies.

The company will accordingly deduct the tax from dividends payable to shareholders whose addresses

in the share register are ouiside the Republic of South Africa.

PREFERRED ORDINARY DIVIDEND No. 1
Notice is hereby given that en Interim dividend of 5Z5 cents per preferred ordinary share has been

declared payable to shareholders registered in the books of the company at the close of business on
8 June 1984.

The transfer books and register of members will be closed from 9 June 1984 to 1 5 June 1 984, both
days inclusive, for the purpose of determining those shareholders to whom the dividend will be paid.

' Dividend warrants will be pasted to shareholders on or about 1 3 July 1 984.

This dividend is declared in the currency of the Republic of South Africa and the rate of exchange at

which the dividend will be converted into United Kingdom currency for payment of dividends from the
United Kingdom share transfer office will be the ruling telegraphic transfer rate of exchange between
South Africa and the United Kingdom on the first business day after 29 June 1 984.

In terms of the South African Income Tax Act 1962, as amended, a non-resident shareholders' tax
has been imposed at the rate of 14.7376 percent on dividends payable to

:

(a) persons, other than companies, not ordinarily resident nor carrying on business in South Africa;
and

(b) companies which are not South African companies.

The comoany will accordingly deduct the tax from dividends payable to shareholders whose addresses

in the share register are outside the Republic of South Africa.

By ord8r of the Board

K. A. Bags
Secretary

Sandton, 21 May 1 984

Registered Office:
Barlow Park

Katherine Street

Sandton
2199 - South Africa

(P.O- Box 782248
Sandton
2146 -South Africa)

Transfer Secretaries:
Rand Registrars Limited .

2nd Floor. Devonshire House
49 Jorissen Street

Braamfontein
2001 — South Africa

(P.O- Box 31719
Braamfontein
201 7 — South Africa)

United Kingdom Registrar:
Lloyds Bank Limited
Registrar’s Department
The Causeway
Goring-By-Sea
Worthing
West Sussex BN12 6DA
England
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(
Companies and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS

TRANS-NATAL COAL CORPORATION LIMITED
___ flncorPD«'**d in the Republic af South Africa)
REPORT FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 31 MARCH 1984

(Unaudited Group Resulto)

Tons sold (’000)

GROUP INCOME
Net income before amortisation and taxation
Deduct: Amortisation of mining assets

Net income before taxation
Deduct: Provision for taxation

Outside shareholders' interest
Preference dividend provision

NET GROUP INCOME ATTRIBUTABLE TO
ORDINARY SHAREHOLDERS

DEFERRED TAX — Increase In provision for
prior year*

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE

Quarter
ended
31.184

Quarter
ended

31.12J83

Comparative
quarter
previous
year

31.3.83

Nine
months

to

31 -3-84

W95 6341 6^08 19779

R(
,

000)
25346
2369

R('000)
26947
3,635

RCOOO)
26,853

3,18)

RC000)
80.462
10.036

22,177
1T57I
1^59

23^12
11.698

1340

23,672

10.936

1.442

1.498

70.426

35.940
4.735

9,047 9.974 9796 29751

6,900 — — 6.900

17,335 19.805 31,644 52505

Earnings per share for nine months; 49 cents (1983: 60 cents).
Notes:
1. Tons sold now only includes Trans-Natal's one-third share of the ErneJ© Hinas Joint Venture,

the Joint marketing agreement between the partners having been discontinued from 1.1.84

—comparative figures have been adjusted accordingly.
2. The increase in the taxation rate to 50% has had the effect of reducing earnings for the year

to date by 4.4 cents per share.

Arising from the higher tax rate an increase in the deferred taxation liability in respect of
prior years is necessary to the extent of R6.9 million. The effect of this adjustment has not
been included in the results for the current year.

3. The decrease in net income before taxation for the quarter Is due to provisions made for
currency fluctuations, in respect of foreign loans, resulting from the A|
weakening of the SA. Rand relative to the U.S. Dollar.

On behalf of the Board JKSKSa

T. U DE BEER. )
Directors Jufi
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Espley down to £1.78m

and cancels planned final
PROFITS BEFORE
Espley Trust, the property in-
vestment, development, con-
struction and housebuilding

at there were two interims totalling la Atlantic City, New Jersey.

£2.77m for the year to end Sep- « per cent interest. This is to ^
tember 1982. reflect the value of the U.S. The arresting feature of yester-
The result was struck on turn- group's net assets, amounting to day's announcement is that Mr

°Y*r- UP
,
from £50.81m to over £4m at the time of aequisi- Ron shuck, speculative property

£89.61m, and consists of a £3.0Sm last June. With other minor deV£.l0Der seems l0 have lost
(£2.1lra) profit on ordinary acu- reserve movement, the total in- r f

1
!

’ J
Ba

property in- 4.S5p. which considerably exceeded its

pment, con- L.;ciuded from the results, be- initial budget Codic SA, one of

housebuilding cause it will be a reserve move- the largest developers in Be!-

group formerly known as Espley. ynent only, is a substantial revalu- Elura- w
i
iS Required In 1S8Z as

Tyas Property Group, declined ation of the company's invest- ihe rnain instrument of the

to £1.78m in the 15 month period ment ia American * Property group s European expansion,

to _December 31 1983, against Group, in which Espley has a ^ continent

Brooke Tool advances

£0:23m and expects

to resume dividends
THE STEFS taken by Brooke
Tool Engineering (Bolding*) to

improve efficiency enabled the
group to take full advantage of

an improved trading climate

during the half year ended

The ..resting feature of jester ““ofthJ bSk of a £0.73m rtre
days announcement is that Mr

in t0 £4-95m pre-tax

dev eloper, seems to have lost

vities being retained, less "a loss crease in reserves for the period f
,

aith
,

in speculative property

of fl.3m (profit £652,000) on wj-,j be of the order of £3.5m. development. In a senes of

activities being sold. TaT absorbed £916 000 aeainst
L'Pically convoluted deals, the

In the course of the year the £Ji!™^!lf^nTiotereS^

illative property profits for the period advanced
ls to have lost from £191,800 to £419,000 and
ilatlve property the directors say they expect to

In a series of resume dividends at the rear-

med deals, the end—the last payment was 0.75p

of the renamed Oh the 25p shares in 1981.

e being sold off In their interim report theycompany disposed of thV major MO iSTrini to leave
Trust ^“8 501(1 off *ejr *“***“ report they

portion of JteUK property Invest- Tt 000
aQd J*

10 “SSH* reTeal that *0 gTOITO S CUttJhg

ment portfolio. The directors ?C?^,_?rLnotItaDie at
itself into a mini-Hanson or BTR. tool acuvities are troding at In-

state that negotiations are in an l
. The UK construction and house- creasing levels in an improving

advanced state for the disposal of . ^i8***1 estraordtnan building division—which contri- world market
UK property development inter- debit of 4.000 against ^83i ,000 buted around £64m turnover to They say. however, that the

nefa urhora tha «*nmnanv wiMiiH restared by the inclusion of addi- these ficures—is to form the disnute in the cool mining
csts where the company would. ^

V

D a

f

£593 000 arisin"
Uiese ^however, participate in the pro- J™1

.L°
S^?,Lic nV°th core oE

fits and at the same time retain E™ 1".*!?* °_f_^ company.

these figures—-is to form the
core of a diversified holding

dispute in the coal mining
industry, which is a major cus-

There are plans to I tomer of two of Brooke’s subsi-

merge with Associated Telecom- diaries, bad an adverse effect on

from the implementation of ParmeJ
ship- Earnings per share mumcatlons, and the possibility the first half profits and warn

these projects
were down sharpl> from I5.05p Qf a fuji bid for engineers West’s that this will inevitably cause a

‘ Contrary to interim expecta- t0 3,a9P Per 2oP ordinary share. Group is still being actively con- u significant reduction ” In the

BOARD MEETINGS
. TpOAT '

Imtrtini:—Archinwdw Invntnwit
Trust. John Corr (DMtattfef). ICU
XuiMjrtadmtrtn. Agency
and Music. Mm it T«, NQrthwn
American Trust, Owen and Rewrites.

Ranks Hovij McDougall, ScfllUM
National Trust Staki*.

Floats:—Bonknc. British and American
Film. Diploma. Walter Duncan and
Goodrlcka. Fidelity. Parkland Te<t«to,

J. Sainabury, TR Property investment

Trust. Tronwood. Wbitbraed.

FUTURE DATES

CMtTmShMB htdustriaa .— Junn B
Elton and floMJnt ' June 8
English Chin*. Clays June 14

Leeds - May 30

Mailer Estates May
ftorrtwm foods IJune 20

Central end Shesrwood fJune 12

Cberter Consolidated Juno 77

Coalite Mar JO

FKI ClactrtealS — May 23

Fine An DawtDpiMM* Ma»
J*

London Pavilion tJuno II

Minster Assets — Mar «•

Paula and Whites Juno 14

Reed International - - J

Samuel (H.) - «“* £
Sterling Oauorantee Treat ... .. May 24

t Amended

tjons last November, the direc- There are plans to issue shares sidered. Thereafter, the cash re- second half result Reed international J»«o 5

tors have decided not to recom- « the public in two of the leased by the property disposal ‘All possible steps have been g^u,, (H .)
- m-v

»

ment the anticipated L375p final group's overseas companies, the programme is to be devoted to taken to mitigate this problem starting Oauorente* Treat May 24

dividend. They state that signifi- Belgian wholly-owned subsidiary acquisition, the criterion being and it is considered that the t Amanded

cant tax changes In the 19S4 Codic SA and the American Pro- companies which offer scope for dispute will not have any overall --

Budget, together with the in- PertT Group. The directors con- reorganisation or what is tact- effect on the group’s medium ,

creasing relative importance of sider that when their plans are fully termed “ disposal of sur- and long term future, and the of conversion ..rights, totaiiea

the company’s overseas earn- completed the true capital value plus assets.” The general im- directors have “every con- 2.8p .(l-Bp). Fully diluted^ •«»
ings, has caused them to recon- of their investments will be en- pression is that of a lump of fldence " in its future. conversion, they amounted to

sider their dividend policy. The hanced. money looking for something to Pre-tax profits for the opening 13Pj w,-* t p
recoverability of advance cor- The proposed public offering do with itself—a concept which half were struck after deducting At the AGM in waren, ur J . r

.

poration tax paid on dividends of American Property was earlier has occasionally been successful (£0-28m) distribution Vernon, the oxairman. saiu

will become a more significant postponed until this year in in the past, and more often not. £0.5m (£0 45m) adminis- Brooke Tool W«S now a small,

but strong, group with four

main subsidiaries.

He told shareholders that lie

believed It. was soundly based
with good prospects for the

Industrial and Commercial Developers,
Designers! Contractors and Investment Property Holders

will become a more significant postponed until this year in in the past, and more often

element of corporate planning, order to capitalise on the then The shares fell 24p on
In the course of the 15 months success of the sales programme announcement, to 66p.

m the past, and more often not £o^m (£0.45m) adminis-
The shares fell 24p on the

tratjo,, expenses and adding in

RESULTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31st DECEMBER 1983
IR£

1982
IRE

Trading profit before taxation
Surplus on revaluation of investment properties

2.4m
0.1m
2.5m

3.4m
1.4m
4.8m

Earnings per share 24.48p 34.46p

Dividends per share 12.75p 12.75p

Investment properties 16.2m 15.5m

Shareholders' funds 23.5m 18.7m

Net assets per share

Rent roll now exceeds

261p
1.6m

252p

Radio City Ivory & Sime profit up
90% and pay™1* boosted

_ . - .iR IN ITS FIRST full year as a Interest payable amounted to

,_
Pre'lax D,*?at8

,, vj ,-
iH listed company Ivory and Slme, £88,000, down from £239,000, and

(Sound of Merseyside) declined
Scottish fund management amortisation of goodwill took an

from £285,000 to ^3,000 for the group, has reported a 90 per cent unchanged £250,000. The tax
half year ended March 31 1984 increase in taxable profit, up charge was up from £533.000 to
but the independent local radio from £327,000 to £i.76m. for the £941.000. An extraordinary credit
station company is holding its u months l0 April 30 198i of £155,000 (nil) comprised a
net interim dividend at 1.8p per xbe directors are recommend- capital receipt of £244.000 for
ordinary and A ordinaiT snare. ing an ordinary dividend of 2p, undertaking to lease office pre-
The interim report reveals that ^ eightfold increase over the mises less the expenses incurred

the results represent a Period dividend forecast in the pros- in obtaining the public quotation
very similar to last year except

at time of last Sep- amounting to £89,000.
for a reduction m demand for air rernhAr^ lisrint?
time In two of the six months. qw %t»tp rhi» the rnimunv Earnings per share calculated

The Beatie City exhibition, a _ven vS sieSlcmft ^fore amortisation of goodwill
wholly-owned subsidiary, opened V.™ ^ and the extraordinary item were
last month after the half year SSities aid a reducu“S to

<2-51p)and calculated after

end and the results for the open- debJ hi b“n Irft”iih a ?argS 2i£5KI1,

taS
t

JSS"lStog period do not include any uncommitted cash flow. mid have *f^°
rdinary ,tem were 318p

revenue or expend ture con- taken the vlew ^ a large pro. (L49p).
Dected with the exhibiton ceurie portion of ^is should be distri- The director* state that pros-— h d d buted t0 shareholders. pects for the current year depend
on tne utiM.

. The figures were achieved on largely on new business and
* *71, turnover which Increased from stockmarket levels. “ neither of

MrntoS £,L04m t0 f4-85m' Producing an which is predictable.” Of parti-

^f»
1
^l'22°

,

r^wLf
armi,SS improved operating profit of cular importance will be theemerged at 4.5p (5.62p). £2.09ra. against £1.42m. Ivory trends in Ufi. stockmarkets

" “ and Sime (Oil and Gas, a Dela- where a substantial proportion
ware-based subsidiary', contri- of the funds under management
buted £9,000 (nil). are invested.

Interest payable amounted to

12 months to April 30 1984. of £155.000 (nil) comprised a
The directors are recommend- capital receipt of £244.000 for

ing an ordinary dividend of 2p, undertaking to lease office pre-

"From a substantial financial base we look forward to the future with
confidence". Chairman

Copies of the Report andAccounts available from the Secretary.

Rohan Group pic,
5 Mount Street Crescent, Dublin, 2, Ireland,

33 Cork Street, London, W1X 1HB.

IRELAND-UNITED KINGDOM-UNITED STATES OFAMERICA

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

a £1,400 (deducting £6,700)

share of profits of related com-
panies. Interest charges accoun-

ted for £Q.lm (£0.14m).

.Tax for the half year £55,000 future. Hie group made 8 good

(added £5,100) and after minor!- start to tho present year and

ties of £500 (£2400) and extra- profits for the first four months
ordinary, items to January were' well ahead of

£382,000' available profits eroer- the previous year and order

ged at £363.500, compared with books were healthy.

a deficit of £183,000. For the 1982-83 year profits

Earnings, before the exercise before tax amounted to £523300.

BASE LENDING RATES

emerged at 4.5p (5.62p).

The director* state that pros-
pects for the current year depend
largely on new business and

ware-based subsidiary',

buted £9,000 (nil).

Private Placement BIDS AND DEALS IN BRIEF

COMPANHIA NAOONAL DE PETROOUIMICA, EP.

Companhia Nacional de
Petroquunica, E.P.

,000,000,000

Japanese Yen Bonds-Series A (1984)

Guaranteed by

The Republic of Portugal

Daiwa Securities Co. Ltd.

The Tokai Bank, Ltd.

The Nippon Credit Bank, Ltd.

New Japan Securities Co., Ltd.

April, 1984

Sime Darby's associate com-
pany, Pernas Sime Darby Hold-
ings, has reached an understand-
ing with Dunlop Malaysian Inds.
Dunlop LD and IT International,
as follows:

—

PSDH is to acquire DMTB’s
entire shareholding of S.59Sm
shares (30.7 per cent) in it for a
consideration of MS9.03m
(£2.Sm) (or MSI.05 per share)
subject to the necessary approval
from relevant Government
authorities.
With this acquisition, IT Inter-

national will become a wholly
owned subsidiary of PSDH.
The company has also agreed

the orderly termination of tech-
nical aid agreement between IT
International and Dunlop, the
orderly termination of manage-
ment agreement between DM3B
and IT International, and the
discontinuance of all existing
court actions and appeal between
the parties.

The understanding is, subject
to the approvals of the respec-
tive hoards of the companies
concerned.

* * *
Arthur Guinness and Sons

has purchased 300,000 ordinary
shares in Martin the Newsagent,
representing 23 per cent, and
has lifted its st&ke in Martin to
24.6 per cent.

Guinness holds 1.08m (8J. per
cent) and has received irrevoc-
able undertakings in respect of
2.18m (16.5 per cent).

*
John Brown has sold the saws

division of Firth Brown Tools
to Spear and Jackson Inter-
national for some £400,000. The
debtors and creditors of the busi-
ness have been retained by John
Brown.
The company also announced

the closure of its drills business
to Sheffield.
The remaining activities of

Firth Brown Tools, in the areas
of hard metals and shear blades,
continue to trade profitably, the
directors state.

*
As part of an internal re-

organisation of the Seagram
Group, shares of Seagram Dis-
tilers' owned by Seagram Invest-
ments. Texas Pacific Oil (UK)
and Joseph E. Seagram and Sons,
were aiquired on May 14 by Sea-
gram Holdings.
More than 99 per cent of the

shares of Seagram Holdings are
owned within the Seagram
Group, and the shares acquired
represent more than 86 per cent
of the total issued of Seagram
Distillers.

* * *
S. G. Warburg and Co, as an

associate of Mercantile House
Holdings, bought on behalf of

discretionary investment clients,

100.000 Jeasel, Toynbee and
Glllett ordinary shares at 99p,
and 300,000 at 9SsLp.

* *
A subsidiary of Chubb and

Sons. Chubb Fire Security, has
purchased Firekil International
from J. & W. Ward and Sons.

Firekil specialises in fixed

sprinklers and water hydrant
installations. Its latest major In-

stallation was for the recently
completed Thames Barrier.

ociate com- Firekil will cease to have any
Darby Hold- further connection with Ward,
understand- but will continue to operate
aysian Inds, from existing premises. No staff

aternational, redundancies are envisaged and
the group will continue to trade

lire DMIB’s under its present name,
of S.59Sm * * *

) in it for a Williams Holdings has acquired
MS9.03m two Blackwood Hodge sub-

per share) sidiaries. Aircraft Engineering
ary approval Components and Scotts Commer-
Government cial Vehicles, together with three

associated properties. A con-

tra, IT Inter- sideration of £385.000 cash has
e a wholly been paid although this figure

PSDH. will be adjusted when the net
also agreed final assets as at March 31, 1984

ion of tech- have been finally established.

A.B.N. Bank 9 % Hill Samuel ttfi

Allied Irish Bank 9i% C Hoare & Cib.........t 9 %
Amro Bauk 9 % Hongkong & Shanghai 9 %
Henry Ansbacber 94% Ktogsnorth Trim Ltd 10 %
Armco Trust Ltd. 9*% Knowsley & Co. Ltd. 9f%
Associates Cap. Corp. 9 % Lloyds Bank 9 %
Banco de Bilbao 94% MallinhaH Limited ... 9 %
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 9 % Edward Manaon A Co. J6|%
BCCI 94% Meghraj and Sons Ltd. »4%
Bank of Ireland 9f% Midland Bank fli%
Bank of Cyprus 9J% ^Morgan Grenfell ...... 9 %
Bank of India 9J% National Bk. of Kuwait 9 %
Bank of Scotland 91% National Girobank ... 9 %
Banque Beige Lid. ... 94% National Westminster 9 %
Barclays Bank 9*% Norwich Gen. Tst 94%
Beneficial Trust Ltd. ... 10 % Tst. A Sv. Ltd. 94%
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 9 % R- Raphael & Sons ... 9 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 9 % P- S. Refson & Co 94%
(Brown Shipley 94% Roxburghe Guarantee 91%
CL Bank Nederland ... 9% Royal Trust Co. Canada 94%
Canada Peroral Trust 9 % J Henry Schroder Wagg 9 %
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 9|% Standard Chartered ...U $4%.
Cayzer Ltd. 94% Trade B*nk *1%
Cedar Holdings 9 % TCB 9 %

I Charterhouse Japhet ... 94% Trustee Savings Bank 9 %
Choulartons 104% United Bank of Kuwait 9 %
Citibank NA 94% United Mkrahi Bank ... 9 %
Citibank Savings If 9}% Volkskas Limited 94%
Clydesdale Bank 94% ^esipac Banking Corp 9 %
C. E. Coates 104% Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 94%
Comm. Bk. N. East 84% Williams & Glyn’s ..— 94%
Consolidated Credits... 94% Wintiust Secs. Ltd ... 94%
Co-operative Bank 9 % _ Yorkshire Bank 9 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk 94% *«"**"« Howw
Dunbar & Co. Ltd. 94% Conunftara.

Duncan Lawrie 94% 1‘iSL S.75%. 1 -month
V t Traci* Gi te ®.30%._F|xod rate 12 month* £2.600

Slv 1 £Pfl a.5% 00.000. \z month. 9%.

1?^ * dsnosla on sum* of under
First Nat Fin. Corp. ... 11 % 00.000 8%. cmnoo up w eso.ooo
First Nat Secs. Ltd ... 9§% 8V%. ffiojwo wxi vnt 7*,%
Robert Fraser 10 % * dapodw o.ooo and ow svi.
Grindlays Bank t 9 % 5 ETC S*?00 7"-

I Guinness Mahon ..... 8 % 5 W~ ' U°n’w
IHambros Bank 94% tf A* front cIom of businaw, Fri-
Heritable & Gen Trust day. May 11, 1*84.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.
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A £4,250,000 fund
to provide development capital
for established U.K. companies

COLONNADE
DEVELOPMENT CAPITAL pic

BROWN GOLDIE & CO. LIMITED
Investment Manager

E B SAVORY MILLN& CO
Investment Adviser

May. 1984
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Rally emerges

in Eurodollar

bonds. Page 42

Tuesday May 22 1984

WALL STREET

Attention

still centred

on Chicago
THE UNFOLDING of the $7.5bn aid
package for Continental Illinois kept
Wall Street busy yesterday, with the in-
jection into the markets of the federal
cash involved being reflected in a fur-
ther easing in short-term interest rates,
writes Terry Byland in New York.
Leading stocks meanwhile held below

last week's closing levels for much of the
day, but turnover was moderate and
there was little attempt to sell. The revi-
sion of GNP statistics for the first quar-
ter to show economic growth at an 8.8

per cent annual rate buoyed confidence
in the equity market Also helpful was
an upgrading of debt issues of the big
three Detroit motor manufacturers.
The Dow Jones industrial average

closed 8.48 down at 1,125.31.

In the credit markets, the Federal Re-
serve again acted to drain reserves by
overnight matched sales-purchase ar-

rangements when the federal funds rate
had fallen to 9 :/u per cent.

The first two days of this week bring
the regular monthly meeting of the Fed-
eral Open Market Committee, where the
board will review credit policies in the
light of the latest developments. Credit

market analysts believe that despite the
evidence of continued economic growth
disclosed In last week's economic data,
the Fed will be unwilling to tighten cred-
it policies until the problems of Contin-
ental Illinois have died down.
The market view seemed in accord

with that expressed in London by Mr
Malcolm Baldridge, the U.S. Commerce
Secretary.

Rates on bank certificates of deposit
eased in response to the action taken to

aid Continental, with CDs of the Chicago
bank sharing in the general recovery.

In the stock market. Continental Illi-

nois’ equity also improved, putting on an
early $% to $10% in busy trading which

The dosing Wall Street report and up-
dated UJS. market monitors were un-
available because of continuing indus-
trial action at the Financial limes’
printers in Frankfurt.

We regret full Wall Street stock price
lists were not available for this edition
because of a computer failure in New
York. A reduced listing appears on Page
34

took it to the top of the market's active
list at midsession.
But other banking issues continued to

weaken as the market awaited develop-
ments on the plans to merge Continental
with another bank. First Chicago, which
rejected suggestions that it would be the
partner, dropped S2 to $21%. Chase Man-
hattan fell SI Vi to $43 and Citicorp at
$31% lost S%.

Airline issues gave further ground on
the fear that the Middle East flare-up
could lead to higher oil prices, which are
a major cost factor. Northwest Air

KEY MARKET-MONITORS

STOCK MARKET INDICES

NEWYORK May21 Previous Year ago

DJ Industrials 112531 1133.79 1190.02

DJ Transport 470.47 474.59 539.62

DJUtdiWK 125.82 127.31 128.88

S&P Composite 154.73 155.78 162.13

LONDON
FT tod Ord 8762 874.4 6924

FT-SElOO 11087 11049 917.7

FT-A AH -share 520.66 519.79 422-62

FT-A50Q 571.18 569.64 458.99

FT Gold mines 662.4 637.8 6365

FT-A Long gdt 1057 10.60 10.66

TOKYO
Nfkfcet-Dow 10.164.9710.126 80 8.56145

Tokyo SE 79848 797 83 631.73

An Ord. 714 r 7255 6080

Metals & Mins. 473 1 4834 5432

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktien 54 85 5479 57.76

BELGIUM
Belgian SE 15503 155.32 122.04

CANADA Previous Yr ago

Toronto
Metals & Metis dosed 1941 0

Composite dosed 22427 2389.2

Montreal
Portfolio dosed 10826

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE 189.96 19306 140 08

FRANCE
CAC Gen 1747 176 3 1238

ind Tendance 1090 75 5

WEST GERMANY
FAZ-Alcien 347 44 345 63 31179

Commerzbank ion 6 1004 8 9322

HOMO KONG
Hang Seng 893 01 896 73 942 D5

ITALY
Banea Comm 205 96 206.8 152 68

ANP-CBS Gen 123 4

ANP-CBS tad 101.5

NORWAY
OstoSE 294 84 189 81

SINGAPORE
Straits Tunes 93043 946.8 939 13

SOUTH AFRICA
Golds 10171 9S07 9458

Industrials 1069 2 1068 0 961 6

SPAIN
Madnrf SE closed ISO 64

SWEDEN
J&P 14B5.91

Swiss Bonk tad

WORLD May 18 Frew Year age

Capital inti 1796 1618 1770

GOLD (per ounce)

Ma*2! pw*

London 537975 5376 50

Frankfurt S3S0.S0 $375 50

Zurich $38050 SS75.75

Pans (fikingi $37961 $373W
Luxembourg $360.30 S37560

NCW York (May) $37910 S378 30

' lmics! jttt’jjUE rjcnj

CURRENCIES

U.S. DOLLAR STERLING
(London) May21 Previous May 21 Previous

S - - 12915 1387

DM 2.757 2.7735 384 3.85

Yen 233 05 23325 324 5 323.75

FFr 8.475 8.5135 11.79 11805

SwFr 2.271 22795 3.1625 3.165

Guilder 3.102 3.1195 4.32 4 3275

Lira 1699.0 1706.5 2363.75 2366.5

BFr 56.04 56 29 780 78.1

CS 129425 129525 1201 1.796

INTEREST RATES

Euro-currencies May 31 Prev

(3-month offered rate]

C 9* 9Vn

SwFr 3’V,. 4

DM 6 6Y,»

FFr 12"/,

a

12%

FT London Interbank fixing

(offered rate)

3-month U S.S 11* 11%

6-month U.S.S 12V* 12Via

U.S. Fed Funds 9% 8%

U.S. 3-month CDs 11.05 1125

UJ5.3-montfa T-bUta 9.68 9.79

U.S BONDS

Treasury May 21,* Prev

Price Yield Free YfeM

11*1 1986 98- V» 12.43 98*vm 12.43

12*a 1991 95»» 1329 95*'** 13.31

13'a 1994 9S'J«* 13.41 98"!** 13.56

13% 2014 13.45 98'*i! 13.46

Corporate May 21 ’ Prev

AT&T Pnce Yield Price Yield

10’s June 1990 87*. 13.50 87*a 1350

3 a July 1990 69'a 10 70 69V. 1070

May 2000

Xerox

66'.? 14.05 65v» 1420

10*« March 1993 83va

Diamond Shamrock

13.B5 83V* 14.00

10‘a May 1993 83%

Federated Dept Slores

13 95 82*i 14.10

May 2013 76 14.05 76 14 05

Abbot Lab

11 80 Feb 2013 84% 14.00 84*i 14.00

Alcoa

12% Dec 2012 B5 ;* 14.35 85* 14.35

FINANCIAL FUTURES

CAGO Lites* Htgh Low Prev

Treasury Bonds (CBTJ

2ndsof ICXft

62-03 62-21 62-00 62-01

Treasury Bill* (IMM)
poinis of lOCu

89.72 89 81 89 70 89.69

ificates of Deposit (MM)
points of 1£W :

'o

8354 88-60 86.46 66 42

DON
te-month Eurodollar

paints of 100’

j

,
88.44 63.45 88.31 85.18

year National Gift

MO 32nds ol lOCK#

104-06 104-08 103-31 103-27

COMMODITIES

Osndaal M“V 21 PrBV

Silver ispot fixing) 657.45p 641.65p

Copper leash) £1018 75 £1005 50

Coffee (May) £2495 00 C2446.00

Oil {spd Arabian light) S28.40 S28 50

dipped $% to S35 and Delta gave up an
early rise to stand unchanged at S30.

Industrial stocks remained on the de-
fensive as investors awaited calmer
news from tbe Middle East, or from do-
mestic credit markets. Some early buy-
ing demand melted away as bond prices
came off tbe top.

General Motors, which announced
that it is considering a move into the da-
ta processing business, edged up $% to
$62%. But General Electric remained un-
changed at $53%. IBM shed $% to S109 in
modest trading.

Oil share prices were a shade firmer
in response to the developments in the
Gulf. Exxon at $42% gained $%. But the
chief features of the energy sector re-
mained the takeover situations. Shell
Oil traded actively at $58%, a net loss of
$%. with the market expecting the bid
from the parent company to proceed
without problems. Occidental Petroleum
dipped $% to £34% on the absence of fur-
ther bid news.
Weaker spots in the stock market in-

cluded Upjohn, the pharmaceutical
group, down $1% at S66, and Cummins
Engine, SlVi off at $70. There was some
further buying of technology issues,
with Texas Instruments S1V. higher at
$139 and Digital Equipment $'/* better at
$90%.
Turnover was again heavy in Walt

Disney, which eased $% to $62% as the
arbitrageurs who have built up stakes in

the film and entertainment group looked
for a bid from Reliance Holdings in re-
sponse to the move by the Disney board
to link with the Bass family interests.

Tbe bond market opened with gains of
around half a point as the technical re-

covery was taken a stage further. Sup-
port died away at mid-moming. how-
ever, and gains were trimmed to a mere
%: or so. The new key long bond, the 13%
per cent of 2014, added %i to 98 '%t. The
market was quiet with most of the inter-

est at the sbort end.

LONDON

Preference

is for

the sidelines
THE FINANCIAL difficulties of Conti-

nental Illinois, which baited a recovery

in leading London equities and gilts on
Friday, remained a drag on sentiment
yesterday.

Hopes that the problems of the UJ5.

bank might be contained boosted confi-

dence slightly, but the majority of inves-

tors were content to remain on the side-

lines and to keep a watchful eye on de-

velopments in the Gulf and the course of

American interest rates. The FT Indus-

trial Ordinary index managed to rise 1.8

to 876.2.

Most blue chips fluctuated within nar-

row limits with oil shares maintaining a

firm trend. British Petroleum gained 8p
to 540p, and Britoil was a similar

amount ahead at268p.
Confidence appeared to be lacking in

government securities. Quotations at the

long end of the market tended to drift

back with gains of about % for the day.

Rises in shorter-dated issues were lim-

ited to %.

Chief price changes. Page 34; Details,

Page 35; Share information service.

Pages 36-37.

AUSTRALIA
THE DECLINE in Sydney steepened

and accelerated as the All Ordinaries in-

dex fell 10.7 to a low for this year of

714.7. Golds, drawing benefit from firm

bullion values, were the only area to

ward off the downward pressure.

The gold miners showed Central

Norseman 16 cents stronger at AS6.06,

Canadian markets were closed yester-

day for a national holiday.

but elsewhere on the resource side the

picture was bleak. BHP fell 25 cents to

AS10.35, EZ Industries 16 cents to AS4.90

and Vamgas 5 cents to AS3.15.

Weakness in BHF was attributed part-

ly to its involvement in an exploratory

Timor Sea oilweli, results from which
were still far from clear. Of the others

connected with the project Ampol Ex-

ploration slid 30 cents to AS3.90 and

Weeks Australia 18 cents to AS1.40.

HONG KONG
MOVEMENTS were minimal in Hong
Kong as trading quietened further and

the Hang Seng index, after fluctuating

either side of its pre-weekend close, set-

tled 2.72 lower at 893.01.

Falls of 5 cents were common to

Cheung Kong and New World Develop-

ment on the property side at a respec-

tive HKS7.95 and HK52.95. while rises of

that amount were managed by Hong-

kong Land at HK53 as well as Hong-

kong Electric at HK55.25.

SOUTH AFRICA
THE STRENGTH being evidenced in

precious metal prices allowed strong

gains to Johannesburg golds, but outside

this area the dampening influence of

peak interest rates prevailed.

Rand/ontein gained R6 at R 189.50 and

FS Gedulri R1.75 at R52, while among

the mining financials Amgold put on a

more muted 90 cents to R147.5D and

Gold’ Fields of SA 75 cents to R28.50. De

Beers aL R9.40 was 5 cents firmer,

Rustenburg Platinum was another

strong spot, adding 35 cents to R15.

EUROPE

Frankfurt

fights off

the setbacks
MOST EUROPEAN centres drifted low-
er yesterday, with the most prominent
exception being West Germany where
car makers reversed part of last week’s
losses generated by industrial unrest
The Frankfurt revival, reflected in a

6.8 point gain in the Commerzbank in-

dex to 1,011.6, was widespread with blue-
chip motors and some chemicals reg-

istering welcome advances.
Daimler surged DM 12.30 forward to

DM 576.80, BMW was DM 3.90 stronger
at DM 383 and VW managed to rise DM
1.70 at DM 190.70.

Hopes that a new round of talks be-

tween employers and the IG Metall
union over a 35-hour work week would
reach agreement was the source of the
rebound in prices.

Broadly higher chemicals saw Scher-
ing rise DM 5.50 to DM 343.50, BASF im-
prove DM 2.30 to DM 165.80 and Hoechst
gain DM 2.10 to DM 174.80.

Engineering issues edged higher
while banks proved sharply mixed, with
Deutsche Bank DM 3 up to DM 366.80

ex-dividend and Commerzbank DM 6.50

off atDM 164.

Bonds were little changed as the Bun-
desbank sold DM 18.3m of public paper
after purchases of DM 26.8m on Friday.

Political discontent over the basing of

cruise missiles in the Netherlands and
Wall Street's previous lacklustre perfor-

mance cast a shadow over Amsterdam,
although the ANP-CBS general index
lost only 02 to 165.5 and the bond mar-
ket traded slightly firmer.

A weaker dollar moved against inter-

nationals with Philips 60 cents off at El

47, Unilever FI 3.50 down at FI 247 and
Akzo 10 cents lower at FI 98 despite sub-
stantially higher first-quarter net prof-

its. Royal Dutch proved the exception
with a FI 1.50 advance to FI 16420 on
buying interest from the UK and U.S.

Paris drifted lower in dull trading as
investors began to square positions in
preparation for the new monthly trading

account tomorrow. The ennui was re-

flected in declines outnumbering ad-

vances by a margin of two-to-one.

The most stimulating performer was
Carrefour, FFr 25 ahead at FFr 1,711,

while other food retailers and proces-

sors were mainly marginally weaker or
unchanged. BSN Gervais was particular-

ly poor with a FFr 50 drop to FFr 2,595.

Matra's FFr 69 decline to FFr 1,401

helped erase most of last week's gain
and it is now trading near its low for the
year.

The failure to alter non-disclosure re-

gulations of Swiss banks by referendum
did not surprise Zurich investors and
most shares finished slightly lower in

moderate trading.

Bank Leu slipped SwFr 125 to SwFr
4,000. Union Bank was unchanged at

SwFr 3,625 and Swiss Bank added SwFr
1 to SwFr 361.

Chemicals, financials and oils were
lower in sluggish Brussels trading,
which saw utilities mixed and market
leader PetrofLna surrender BFr 20 to

BFr 8,050.

Major industrial shares turned sharp-

ly lower in Milan with only a few issues
resisting the trend. Flat lost L205 to
L4.140, Montedison slipped L2 to 1205,
while Olivetti moved L56 stronger to

L5200.
In Oslo, Norsk Hydro's move back in-

to petroleum product retailing saw a
NKr 39 rise to NKr 721 with healthy
gains also for Norsk Data, up NKr 8 to
NKr 321, and Storebrand, NKr 5.50

ahead at NKr 243.

Stockholm began the week mixed in

thin trading.

SINGAPORE
OVERSEAS institutions were again
identified as sellers in Singapore and, al-

though trading remained light, the
Straits Times industrial index slid 16.37

to 930.43 to stand at a 1984 low.

Domestic interest was also being
dampened ahead of key elections on Fri-

day within Malaysia's leading political

party, and ahead of month-end settle-

ments which were thought likely to

squeeze some investors who had bought
on margin before the latest setbacks.
Sime Darby, the day's most active on

just over 10 per cent of the total 7.4m
shares traded, shed 5 cents to SS2.16.

Pan Electric fared poorly with an 11 cent
fall at S$1.82.

TOKYO

Languid day
leaves

most lower
A SHORT-LIVED rise in morning Tokyo
trading provided the only relief in an ex-

tremely languid session, and the market
closed lower, writes Shigeo Nishiwaki of
Jiji Press.

The higher opening mirrored a rally

on Saturday, with the Nikkei-Doiv mar-
ket average posting an early gain of
more than 35 points. As buying ceased
in the middle of the morning session,
small-lot selling set in and the 225-issue
indicator closed 65.23 lower at 10.164.97.

Losses sharply outnumbered gains
421 to 21 9, with 158 issues unchanged, on
volume of only 186.53m shares. Of the 10

most actives, however, seven showed
gains. Volume leader was Marubeni
with 12.75m shares changing hands, fol-

lowed by Aoki Construction on 6.83m.
Marubeni soared Y18 at one stage on

rumours of gold prospecting in Alaska,
but finished only Y1 up at Y401. Aoki
advanced Y14 to Y974, apparently re-

flecting last week's announcement of

gold mining in Brazil.

The Nikkei-Dow had nose-dived 489.97

over two days from last Thursday. After
the Tokyo Stock Exchange lowered mar-
gin requirements from 60 per cent to 50

per cent, the indicator staged a rally of

10322 on Saturday to stay above the

10,000 mark.
Buying yesterday concentrated on oils

and non-ferrous metals in view of the in-

creasing tension in the Middle East Tei-
koku Oil added YT5 to Y745 and Sumito-
mo Metal Mining Y30 to Y1.850.

Small-lot selling pushed Hitachi, the

focus among blue chips, down Y13 to

Y830. This increased investors' wari-
ness, and NEC dropped Y10 to Y1.170

and Matsushita Electric Industrial Y30
to Y1.680. High-priced issues also de-

clined, together with machinery, preci-

sion instrument and commerce stocks.

Kyocera lost Y60 to Y5.530.

Stock prices are expected to remain in

an adjustment phase for some time in

the absence of a powerful stimulus such
as a sharp rally on Wall Street

Interest rate movements in the U.S.

continued to weigh heavily on the bond
market and most institutional investors
kept away. In extremely slow trading,

the yield on the barometer 7.5 per cent

government bonds maturing in January
1993 rose from 7.34 per centon Saturday
to 726 per cent

Venture Airways
the first class
experience

Coventry toParis
There's a new, first class experience
in the air- Venture Airways flying

to Paris (Charles de Gaulle) from
Coventry Airport.

Every Venture Airways
passenger enjoys ‘a first

class experience’ at a
business like fare.

Our British Aerospace
aircraft seats just 33
passengers, instead of
the standard 48, in

armchair comfort in

a spacious, fully

pressurised cabin.

Flying Venture you
enjoy in-flight meals
served with
champagne and
wine, free drinks,

newspapers and
magazines and the
exclusive executive

lounge at Coventry.

Twice daily return flights (Monday to Friday
inclusive, plus evening return on Sundays),

give you the maximum business hours in Paris.

Connections are available from Paris to over
170 destinations worldwide
with Air France and other

international airlines.

Latest check in is fifteen

minutes before take-off

and you select your own
seat on arrival. Car

parking at Coventry

Airport is free.

For more
information about

the first class

experience of
Venture Airways

ask your local

travel agent
or phone
Coventry

307020.
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Norando MmeL
Norco n Energy.. •

Nth. Telecom-,
Nova Alberta
Nuntao Oil
Oakwood Pet. ...

Pan Can Pet.-- ...

Patino -
Placer Dev .. -*

Power Corp..—..
auebecStu rgeon'

^AptreRu.. ...

ShS'toiitta Oil

Simpson SoarsA
Xetco - -
Teck 0, —

;

Texaco Caned--.
Thomson New ...

Toronto DotnBh..
rmmaitaA..
Trait* CanPipe-
Warner Niram„.-
weetcoastTnt—
Weston iDaot '

St? Ate
aBU 45«g

“v o
3S»* M’s
fite 91s

381; BO),
Uf a

lain
2Glg 30>{
ib I3sa
X1>S »>*
14 14.
sill 07

AUSTRIA
i

GERMANY I NORWAY ! AUSTRALIA (continued)

Pnee + or
Scrii — Price + or

Dm. — May. 21 Price + or
Kroner —

' Price i +«
Ault. S- -

[JAPAN (continued)
i pr-ee +

«

May. 81 Ten -

Creditanstalt .

.

Coesser-
Interunfall ..

Laencerbank..
PerlmOMer
Steyr-Oimlera.
Veitscher Mag

211
3» -a
aca -

1

206 .

3o2 ~-2
147 . .

2io

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

Price + or
Frs. —

AEGTcfef
Alban: Vers
BASF
Bayer
Bayer Hypo
Baycr-Vorcin • -

BHFBank. . ..

BMW.
Brown Boveri ..

Commerzbank,'
Cont'l. Gummi.

.

Oajmler Bcnz.. .

Deguosa-

165.8 -t 2.5
170.9 -1.6

Bergen Bank -

Sorregaard
Christiania Bk.
Den Norik C edit' 178
El Kent
Norsk Data ...

Norsk Hydro..
Storebrand ..

.

164.0 —6.8
121.7 -1.7
676.8 +12.3

: MH1 -*
Con Prop Trust- 2.12 -0.85 MiUuf Co - 349
Hardio (J.l 3.10 -O.M M'taul *>W "

Hartogett Energy 8.70 MiUukoshi .. .

HamldWyTimes 3.3S —0.1 NOK Insutatora... *?
ica Mrat _

'

2.03 -Oja Nihon Cement.... SIS
jimb'tenaiSDcFP a2b ... Njppon Dpmo .«
Kta Ora Gold 0.1 S +0*1 Nippon Uacb^ J.1TO -10
Lena Lean 4.9 - Nippon Expre**,. 30» —

»

Mt^.^. . .....- 3.05 —OJJT Nippon G*kk»— 580 -
Mayne Nlcklesa^ I.2S Nippon KOKOUl—

Mvar Emo. 1.79 --0.M Nippon SeihO-..— .
520 ......

ARBES 1.665 -6
Bang Int A Lux .. 5.050 + CO
BekaertB 4.055 -35
Ci merit CBR 2,420 —10
Cockenll .. 293 -8
DelriaJze 4.800
EBES 2.550 -45
ilectrobel .. ..' 6.980 —10
Fabnque Nat.. .. 2.110 —20
CHInno BM_. . 5,! 10 -5
GBL-Brux, 2.280 -20
Gevaert 3.255 +5
Hoboken ' 5,450 -10
Intercom Z.Z75
Kradietbank. .. . 7.300 —15'
Pan HI tigs. 10.000 _.

Petroflna 8,090 —20
Ftoyale Beige . .. 9.3-30 +50
Soc. Gen. Bana .. 3.250 +35
Soc. Gen. Beige.. 1,825 —to
Sofina- 6.200 —20
Soivav 4,240 —10
Tractionel. 3.785 +10
oca • 4.995 —35
Vieille Mont — .... 4,100 + 50

293 -8
4,800 ..

2.550 -45
6.980 -10
2.110 -20
3.110 -5
2.280 -20
3.255 +5
5.450 +10

D'seheBabeoe. 155.5 -2.0
Deuache Bnnk 366.8m +5.0
Drcsdner B.inkk. 168.2 —0.3
GHH 151.7 +2.5
Hcehtief 515 - 5
Hoeehit 174.8 -2.1

Price + or
Pul —

Hoeach Werkc.... 117.3 -2.3
HolzmanniP
Horten.
Kali uno Sal: .

KarsladL
Kaufhof

194.5 +0.9
202.9 +2.7
260.2 —0.3
236 - 2

Bco Bilbao
Bco Central- •

Beo Exterior....

Bco Hispano. -
Bco Santander.
Bco Vizcaya- ...

Oragados
Hidrolo
Iberduera-
Petroled
Telefonica

.. 31B
... 325 ' - 1

.. 204 —3

.. 232 -1
... 301
.. 37B ’

158 +2
.. 31.7
- 67.5 +0.5
.. 127.7 +X.7
.. 64 : -2.8

7.300 —150 I Kiocckncr...
10.000 _. .. I Krupp
8,090 —20
9,3-30 +50
3.250 +35

Linde
Lufthansa
MAN
Mannesmann ....

Mercedes Htd_
Metallgesell- .

.

Muench RuccK

SWEDEN
May 21

147.0 +0.5

• Price +or
K ranOr —

497.0 +8.5
244.5 + 0.2

aoa
Alfa-Laval
A&EA i Free'..
Astra fFreoi- **59

361 +2
239 i

-3
325 -12

Myer Emp. 1.79
Nat.Com.Bk. - 3.80
News 9.B
Nicholas Kiwi—.. 8.8

North Bkn Hitt.... £.35
Oakbridge 0.92
Otter Expl 0.55
Panconri. 1.35
Pioneer Cone—.. 1.60
Queensland Coal 1.10
Reckitt ft Coin ... £.65
Repco — 1.11.
Santos 5.7
Smith IHJ- - 3.®
Southland Min'g. °*37
Soargos Expl 0,33
Thoi. Natwide — 1.82
TOdth 5.3
Vamgas. :

3.15
Western Mining.. 3.5
Westoac ' 3.82
Woodside PetroL, 1.10
Wooiworths— 2-33
Wormald Inti . ... 3.15

DENMARK
Rnem west Elect 162.5 +1.5
Rosenthal- 229.0 —0.5

Price + or
Knr L —

Aarhus Olie 420
• 234 . -0
650 • -20
236 -8
620 - -15
227 -8
178 -l
960
175
540
595 _ ..

Schering
Siemens.
Thysscn.. . .

Varta
veba
V.E.w
Verem West...
Volkswagen..

265 +1 Atlas Copco 1SB - *

162.5 +1.5 Bolldon 415 +7
229.0 -0.5 Cardo iFreCi 380 .

- a

343.5 +5.3 Cellulosa »=- •

394 +4 Electrolux B 275 . —

+

84.5 +1.5 Ericsson ' fJ3
-11

173.8 +3.3 Esselte 3« *-9
167.3 +2.3 MoOchDomolO. 533 —2
120.8 +1.6 Pharmacia Z70 : -lO

|

296 -2 Saab-Scania 408 ... ...

190.7 +1.7 Sandvik 402 +2
- ?70 • + IB

120.8 + 1.6
298 -2

126 -1
415 *7
380 ,

-5
152 . -6
275 . —S
313 -11
335 • - 9
533 -2
270 : -10

HONG KONG

“0.05 Nippon SWmpan. Mu . —21—
0.J5 Nippon steel - ^ 1M +3

— Nlopon Suisan-M ' * s

—0.15 MTV--- 11.MO ••• •-
+ 0.07 Nippon VIAMI+- ar36 +1
+ 0.04 Nissan Motor ‘+7

Nisahln Flour «... 420
—O.DS Nfsshin Steal 207 • +2
—0.03 HontUriL. 723 —11
—0.03 Olympus. • B30 . -1
—oM OmronTatelsl.-. 1,9*0 — • -

+ 0.82 Orient Leasings.-3.350 . -90
Pioneer 9-570 - 30
Ronowfu. -JB

+ 0.D1 Ricoh 919 “10
-0J3 Sankyp *77 -9

Sanyo Elect 489 + 7
—q'b Sapporo *0* “®
Zo,]& Seklmul Prefab-.. 570 -6
=oj» fevenCtemn.— e^oo -ioc
-DJI Wi«rp 1,050 - •

siiimautei 520 -10
-DBS Shronogi 598 +3
- - - - 3hise^o 1.050 —20

Sony 3*580 -40
Stanley. ...—.. 700 -35
S“tmo Banx—

—

1,100 . -20
. S'toma Elect. 815 - 5

May. 2! .Pnce + or *{l
S'tomo MetaL. - 175

i
Bank East Asia 19.8 -0.4 Tajhei Down *88
Cheung Kong.. ._ 7.95 -0,831^“*®^—-;;
China Light Thhtito Phantn.—

*

Takeda - . ..

190.7 +1.7

I&5&2SS& 4-“ ^5JTDrr.rj:.:.::o.«o
HKEectnc ; 5.25 212

5kan Ensklida. .. 330
SKF_ *»
SL Kooparbergs. 745 +5
Sven Handolsbn. 190 .

—5
Swedish Match .. 2*4 - J
Volvo B,Fred. .. 492 +3

Jyske Bank 520 -as
Novo ind £.430 .. ..Novo Ind £.430 .. ..

Pnvatbanken..— 236 —10
Provmsbanken... 322 —8
Smidth iF ' 220 —7
Sophus Be rend.. 1.1 B5
Supertos. 4T2 • — 1

1

FRANCE

Price
: + or

Frs. . —

Banco Com' Ic 33,100 — 20
Bastogi IRBS 108 4' —17.6
Centrale - 2.500 +325 SWITZERLAND
Credito Varesino 4.36S. -45 SWIliHBAW
Fiat 4.140 —105
Finsider 37.0 —0.2 ,1
Generali Assicur 33.940 -60 "nay *

Invest 3,220 -40
45j“° -MO Aiusuisse

Montedison..^.... *-ut> —a- n-n t#

«

SSffte—4 S58 -Ii5

igR -ii

HK Kowloon Wh.. 3.42
HK Land - 3
HK Shanphai Bk. 8.1
HK Telephone.....* 41.00
Hurchisott Wpa •• 14.7xa
Jardine Math 8.65
New World Dev 2.95
Orient O'seas —' 2.35
O' seas Trust Bk-' 2.8
SHK Propsu-—....* 8.0
Swire Pac A : 14.7
Wheel' k M&rd A. 1 4.88
Wheel*kM'tiin. 1.9
World InLHkige. 1.B2

3.42- +OJ7
3 4-0.08
8.1 —0.1

ToikokU 7*9
Tokyo Marine . ^ 668
TBS> - 781

4l!00 —0.»] t°X»° ElectPwr. 1.130

4,000 -125
1,370

JAPAN

2,335 —25
1.750 ... .

Emprunt 1475 1,780 - 3
Empnint 7% 1S75 9.660 -50
ONE Si, 3.520 I +S
Air Liquide 535 - —14

.
B>C 420 . +3

, BOuygues- 681 —4
BSN Gervais 2.595 -50
crr-Aieetel i.3io -21
Carretour 1.711 +25
Club Meditcr'n _ 588 • -22
CFAO _...• 692 -9

I

Cie Bancaire .... 489 . —6
Conmeg- - 222 +2
Creusot Loire-.-..' 33.7 +2
Darty • 925 -25
DumazS.A— 681 +2
Eaux «C«a Geni— 550 —5
Elf-Aquitaine 272 • —2.9
Gen. Occidentals 634 +5

. I metal- * 92.5. —1.5
! Lafarge Coppee- 368.5 —3.5
• L’OreaJ 2.445 -40
Legrand— 1,575 —26
Mai so ns Phemx.. 228- +10
MatrnS.A 1.401 : -69
Michehn B._ 826 -14
Midi Cie>..._ 1.585 - 10
Moet Henneasy— 1,576 -24

NETHERLANDS

Price . + or
fis ;

—

33.7 +2
925 —25

ACF Holding . ...

AEGON
Ahold
AKZO 1

ABN . ...

AMEV •

AMRO- -
Bredero Cert ..

Bos KalisWestm.
3uehraiannTot..
Calland Hldgs

—

Credit Lyon'isBk’
Eisetner NDU

do. (Part Certs'. 1.750 ... .

Credit Suisse 2.325 -25
ElektrowatL 2,610 —15
Fischer iGco.l. . BID —3
Genevolse • 4.300' ..

Hoff Roche PtCtO 1UW40 +50i
Hoff-Roche 1-10. 10.325 + 101

Jacobs Suchard. 6,b00 -25
Jelmoli 1.800' +20
Landis & Gyr . .. 1.3B0 —20
Nestle- 5,210 -111

May. 21 Price + or
Yen

Ajinomoto- - 1.040 —40
Aipa Electric

—

2,120 -60
Amada .... ....... '1.080 —50

I 7xa Tokyo Gas.-; 153
1.69 —0.S5 Tokyo Sanyo-..-. 703
2.95 —OJB Tokyo Style. 7W
2.39' -aos Tofcyu Corp—» 305
2.8 —<u» Tosaan Print 728
8.0 +O.BS Toray — A 415
4.7 —0.1 Toshiba Elect I 380
3.29 +0-B3 TOTa 680
1.9 ToyoSetkan - 728
1.02 -012 Toyota Motor—. 2,500

Victor- -— -2,380
Woooal - 760
Yamaha-— 5 J7

. YamnnouQhl .—- 1,270
j- VamarakL..- 699+ Yattida Fire... 299

fOT
,

Yokogawa Edge. 419

SINGAPORE

May. 21

1B7.3 -0.7
98 -0.1

1.380 -20
6,210 -110
1.250 • 9
251 -1

6.700 -75

33.5 +0.7
68.5 - 3.1

68.B -1.1
85 t -1.5

Oer-Buehrlo 1,230 - 5
Pirelli 231 -1
Sandox >Br< 6,700 —75
Sandoz PtCtoi. .. 1,040 -20
Schindler iPtCtsi 6BO +15
Swissair - 990 —20 !

Swiss Bank 361 + 1 I

Swiss Rc i nsce.. . .. 7.900 - 850
Swiss voiksbk.....' 1,450 —5

|

UnionBank,— 3.626 -
Winterthur ‘ 3,020
Zuriahlns- 17,600' +301

Gist. Brocades... 141

Asaht Cham - - 548 + 8 May. Sl - Pr-c«
Asahi Glass-— ;

710 ’ —2 9
Bridgestone-....' 570 . +15 I

"*“T ~V" .

Canon- -1.140
;
-30 Boirataad Hidgs- 2.dl

Casio Comp - 1,160 -30 £5“ storage.. . 3.38
Chugm Phnrm ..." 996 • --4 DBS.... .. 8.8
Citizen ; 490 . -10 Fre*er0Neave .. 6.65
Dam

;
679 • +« Genttag- 6.0»

Dal Nippon Pta- 955 l -5 Haw Par. Bros .... 2.38
Daiwa House 1 446 —3 Inchcape Bhd— C.62
Ebara~.~ -...f 320 * Keppel Shipyard
Eitai L040 r

Malay BautkiBO--: *.«»
Fanuc — 7.990

' —160 itotay Brew : 6.6
Fuji Bank-—- 1,000 • Muki Purpose, .. 1,9*

Fuji Film ,1.630 ! +20 gCBC— 9J13
Fujisawa.-...-..- 801 • -9 OUB__-.-.-.- 4.18
Fujitsu 1.120 * Stmo Darby-...- 2.15
Green Croes 1.690.'. -2D . £!2™Wp* 22 •

Hasegawa .—- 375-5 TfdB—.- 8.5

. Price 4- or
• 9 —

Boustaad Hidgs- 2.4

Z

Cold storage.. . 3,38
DBS . .. 8.*
Fraser BNetare... 6.65
Gentlng-. ......... 6.05
Haw Par. Bros ... 2.38
Inchcape Bhd-..' 2.62
Keppel Shipyard 2.87
Malay BankinjL-.' S.OS

Moulinex 100.8 —1.6
Nord Est.

.

Pernod Ricard. ..

Perrier
Petrolca Fra...... 280

Hemckon— ; 133 +1
Hoogovens- .' 57 •

Hunter Douglas- 26.5 -0.1
Int Mueller 38.8 +1.3
KLM 3 67.8 +1.6
Naraden • 41 JJ -0.7
Nat Ned Cert. . 230.2 +0.7
Ned. Credit Bank 40
Ned Mid Bank. ... 142 ,3
Ncdltoyd 121.5 +1.1
Oce Grmten 239.S —l.l
Ommerem Van.*. 29.8 —0.3

AUSTRALIA

Peugeot SJV. ..„. £34.2 -2.8
Pociain 45
Pr Intempi Au_ .. 152 . —3
Radiotech -• 298 — 10 .!

Redoute 1,100 -75
Roussel Udaf.,_. 1.100
Schneider S-A.— 90.5 +0.4
Sefimeg 262 - 3
Skis Rossignol— 1,340 + 10
TOlemech Elect.. 1,705 -30
Thompson ICSF’. 295 —7
Valeo- 263 I -2

J 8 Pakhoed 63.3 +0.1

•• ••• Rijn-Schelde 3.2 - 0.6—
. Robeco 63.3 —0.2— “!- s Rodamco -. - • ... 135. 5— 75 Rolmca 60.1 —0.3— Rorenta 199.3 +0.1

Royal Dutch 164.2 +1.5
7 Unilever 247 - 3.5

.E VMF Stork. 122.2 -1.8-30 vsiU- . .. 161
i West Utr Bank. .. 94.5 -0.5

ANZ Group ' 5.7
AcrowAusL- • 1.6
Alliance Oil O. 0.67
ftmpot Pet - 1.75
Aust Cons Irid l .80
Aust. Guarani.... 2.7
Aust. Nat. Inds... 2.58
Aust. Paper——. 1.95
Bell Group - 5.
Bond Corp Hldgs 1.52

,SS-S Bond 3.52

‘s? " n'i' B ville Copper ... 2.34

t qo'l
9-* Brambles Inds —: 2.85

*0-^ Bridge Oil —.*2.7
iSi-

2 -'ll BHP 10.5xd

122.3 Zt:i CRA- 5.54

161 CSR - 3.33

94.5 -0.3 Carlton Utd
Castlema 1 ne TVs. 4.5
Coles 1G-I .1 3.76 '— Coma I CO MA" 2.85
Consolidated Pet 0.60

.
Prices on this pags am as quoted on the Dunlop4ust— —’ 1.65 — OJCIndividualI axehangas and am last traded prices. e Dealings E-Z. inds 4 9 —0.1Bsuspended, ad Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip issue, xr Ex right*. Elders IXL - 0.8 _q.bi

xa Ex Oil. Energy Res. ' 1.3B . —0.03;

Hciwa Real Est. 573 | +»
Hitachi 830 I —15
Hitachi Credit — 1.580 I —SO
Honda..— — 1,080 1 —10
House Food .— 790 I ... .. -
Hoysu- 1,650 - —30
Itch iCi - 308
Ito.Yokado —— 1 820 • —30
Iwatsu. -. 1,600 I -50
JACCS — 355 i -11
JAL '2.970 +10
JUSCO- 80S '

Kajima- 299 ! +1
Kao Soap 710 —7
Kashiyama - 620 •

Klrm — 558 , -7
Kokuyo- 1,000 • +1
Komatsu-.- 470 : +4
Konlshiroku —— 991 ' —11
Kubota • 305 —3
KumagaJ— 464 —4
Kyoto Ceramic— 5.530 —60
Maeda Const 400 —5
Makino Milling— 1,190 —10
Makira— 990 ’ + 18
Marubeni ........... 401 . +1
Marudai 615 1 +18
Marul 1,080 —20
MEI . 1,680 -30
M'ta Elec Worka. 6B1 ' —14
M'bishi Bank.— 1,000
M'btshi Corp 913 +7
MbiShi Elec 386 +5
M'wahi Estate.—- 479 +4

OUB- 4.18
Simo Darby-...,- 2,16
Strait* srmaMp. i.b .

StraitxTrdB.— 8.5
1)08— .. ...ZZ: 4.88

SOUTH AFRICA

Wta- +ar
Rand. —

Aberooni -
ae act -

2.9
U5
9.40 + OJB

AngloAm Cool— 31.5 ..

Anglo Am Corp .. 22.55 +0.25
Anglo Am Gold... 147.5 +0.6
Barclays Bank..- 19.50 -0.75
Barlow Rand-.- 1U +0,2
euflels:. 79.39 +2.15
CNA Gallo 2.9
Currie Finance—. 6Jt5
Do Beers. 9.40 +oj»
Dnefontein— 48.B0 + 1.75
F5 OeflukJ 52.00 *1.75
Gold Fields 8JL- 28.5 +0.15
Highvekl Steel— 6.1 -
Nedbank.— 15.9 —0.1
OK Bazaars-.,.-. 19JM — . ..

Protea Hldgs.—. 8AO -0.15
Rembrandt- 27.00 -0 .2s
Renniu- 15.00 +0.15
Rust. Plat 15.00 +0J5
Sage Hldgs 8.35 - .. .

SA Brews. ... 7.65 +0.05

FT-/

27AO -0.25
15.00 +0.S5
15.00 +0J5
8.35 - .. .

7.65 +0.D5

-tv
;:g

Smith iC.Gt 86JS5
+ 7 Tongaat Huiatta. 11.85 + 0.15
+ 5
+4

Uni»eq ... 9.69 —0.05

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. ilil Ml
Metal ft Min is. tl/I 'H)

714.7

473.1
725.5

483.4

733.5
:

491.8
7SQ.S ,

490.1 •

707.9 18 'lt

567.4 <3. h
718.5 18 St

489.4 IIS'S!

AUSTRIA
Credit Aiktien rZ(li63> 54.BE 54.7B 54.82 64. BB 58.21 i! 1) 53.30 «S 4i

BELGIUM
Belgian SE 'SI* 12 63* 155.03 155.32 155.37 155.23 156.25 1 7:5, 135.28 <4 It

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE >5 l/85r 189.96 801 1B5JIB 194.77 225.21 -201i 179.33 128 S*

FRANCE
CAC General i3I/12.-«2i

Ind Tendance iJD'lZ.BSi

174.9
109.0

176.3

110.0
178.1

111J
177.2

111.0

181.7 .S -Si

115.0 .3.5j

155.6 fft.1l

90.4 .3.1i

GERMANY
FAZ Aktlen Hii12<5St

Commerzbank tli I2.'51i

347.44 S45.62
1011.8 1004.8

347.49 348.30
ID 12.2 1015.5

S70.B4 i! 2i
1086.5 i2 2)

341.1 il2/S>
99B.B 1 12.3,

HONG KONG
Hang Seng Bank'SL7 64t BB3.ni 555.73 933.72 949.32 1170.35 i19:3i 871.06 >3.8,

ITALY
Banca Comm KaJ. H873> 205.96 506.8 209.96 209.49 2H.57iF-2l 192.06 iC.lt

JAPAN**
Nikkei-DOW 1165 49t

Tokyo SE New«4 l.68i

10 165.0 10 126.6 10340.5 10619.8
798.45 797.53 5 12.65 831.IS

11. 190. 17 ,4S)
876.82 - 2 4.

9830.47114 2i

735.45 i4 li

NETHERLANDS
ANP CBS General ' 1970?

ANP-CBS Irtdust (1970)
1653
132.

1

165.7

13Z.5

166,3

133.0

16<.2

152.0

lra.Biizi
147J 1 2>

156.4 (15 Ii

175.7 i24J.
1

NORWAY _
Oslo SE i4.-1.8Sy WM 589.36 ICI 203.21 296.70 «9 51 221.67 |4 1,

SINGAPORE >Mil
Straits Tlmea ' 19Bfi» 930.43 BJ6.fl 068.12 978.18 1071.91 ill 950.43 i21«>

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold H868)
Industrial f195Bt

tu>

tui

950.7

1068J)
989,0

1070.2
972.8
10693

1059.3 iS.'3)

1I05.S (SB Si

783.1 (21.1)

952.6,75,1,

SPAIN
Madrid SE i SO '12/831 IC> 120.64 121.15 121.51 121.51 i IS 5* 101.22 i3'lt

SWEDEN
Jacobaon 4P- •«! 1485.91 - 1497.1! 1488.46 1594.5 <3 £l 1.401.04 '4( Ii

SWITZERLAND
SwIaaBank Cpn.'S l 12 58* £73.4 577.4 378.0 £78.0 368.7 'S.ii 360.0 <12. St

WORLD
Capital Inti. •> >-70. — 173.6 a 1.0 183.7 130.6 •! 5> . 178J 03 2>

LONDON
Chief price changes

(in pence unless
otherwise indicated)

RISES
Bcmusbond
Boots
British Aero
Brooke Tool

Channel Tnl Inv.

Delj-n Pack.

£xtel

Had]and

H- Cnties. News

.

Leech' (Wm)
Ldn. £: NFchsler

.

Newmark (L)

Pratt (F.)

Preedy (Alfred) -

Reliant Motor

—

UKO Inti

Wood (Arthur)—
BP
Britoil

Bryson 0 & G .....

Norsk Hydro
SouthvaaJ E46'-?

FALLS
Barratt Dev 108 - 4

Cornell 255 -30
EspteyTrust 66 -24
Granada A 194 -10

JSD Computer ... 23-6
Polly Peck 282 - 7

Vosper 262 -8
Weeks Australia 63 - 13

”What’s spedal aboutthese

Danishcompanies?”
AkUvbanken,AmericanExpressBankA/S,Andeishaaten.AwWssrawAniJ!J.,
Bank of America, Balfica-Nardisk RE, Benzon & Benzna, Bunneistef & Wain
Skibsvffirft A/S, Burmeisier& Wain Scandinavian Contractor A/S. Berslufomoa-

tion ApS, Carisherg Breweries, Cerekem A/S, C&G Banken A/S, The Chase Man*
hattan Bank N.A., Copenhagen, A/S Ctwnunova, Christian Rovsing Internatio-

nal A/S, Christiani & Nielsen A/S, Citibank, NA, Codan Forslkring, Cndref
Data A/S, Danish Steel Works Ltd., Damnarks Sparekassaforeniog, Dansk OHa
& Naturgas A/S, Den Dansfce Bank, Den Danske Provinsbank A/S, DFDS A/S,
De Forenede Bryggerier A/S, Rnansieringsinstituttat hvr Industri og Hdndvwk,
A/S N. Foss Electric, Faxe Ksik, Grosserer Societetet GMeabergbus, Handels*
faanken, A/S Hdlesens, J. C. Hampers SMbsfanrefabrfit A/S. H. Hoffmann &
Sonnet A/S, Jyske Bank, Kemp ftLamitzen A/S, Knngskilde Koncernnkskab A/S,
The Bank of Copenhagen, Kebenhauns Fondsbets/Copenhagen Sunk (Ex-

change, Larsen & Nielsen Constructor Holding A/S, LK-NES A/S. Magasin Du
Non], MeKinsey & Co., Inc., Monberg & Thorsen A/S, Nea-lindbety A/S,
Northem Feather tatemaUanal Ud., OBvettl A/S, Paderehaab Maskfotabrtk A/S,
Rank Xerox A/S, A/S Thomas Tbs. Sabroe & Co., Sadotin & HotmUad A/S. SK
monsen & WeeIs Eftf. A/S, Sparekassen SDS, Stomo A/S, Sopoifos a/s, TopsBt-
ring, Toyota Danmark, Tuborg Breweries.

They are all regular readers of the

FINANCIALTIMES • European Edition
For further information about subscription rates in Scandinavia,

please contact Mr. Ejvind Pedersen in Copenhagen

:

01-134441

cL>—£2
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MARKET REPORT

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Markets stage modest rally but investment confidence
Accwbc Dealing Dates

-i- 1 1 • •*!
still lacking—index un 1.8 at 876.2Apr 38 nay 10 MayU Hay 21 O v Australians. The latter were

RECENT ISSUES

AccooBMOeaUag Dates
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still lacl
Apr 38 nay 10 MayU Hay 21

• " NnMtaH " daaHnoa mw taka
®roktf* circular and finished 5

placa from 9.30 am two business days t0 t*1* good at 480p. Reflecting

“SiT'' A revived speculative support in a
Tno financial difficulties of thin market. United Leasing

Continental Illinois, which halted jumped 17 to 297p among Hire
recovery movement in both Purchases.

UK leading shares and Govern- Stat-Plus, a supplier of

^ELS001?*1*8 13 Frlday. re- stationery to the legal profession,
8 d?*lE °o IjOnd<m stock znadr a quiet debut in the Uo-

yest®rday- listed Securities Market; placed
problems of at 110p. the shares opened at

continentai Illinois may be con- 122p and drifted back to 117p
IiaSSI83!*

* minor fillip to con- prior to dosing at 118p. Last
fldpice, but the majority of Friday's USM newcomer, Brlkat.
potential investors, mindful of drew fresh support and gained
the Gulf war situation and the 15 to 175p compared with the
current uncertainty about the placing price of 140p.
future trend of American in- Among Buildings, adverse

content to sit Press comment prompted fresh
°

.-th r

.

,
. selling of Barratt Developments

i underlying which reacted to a 1984 low oftone of tile market was reason- i06p before settling a net 4

sK*?? down at 108p- °“ toe other band.
&laced at newsletter comment stimulat-jdaround 213p with relative ease, occasional interest in Blue Circle

yUS™
th

?
Se hei

.
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by which firmed 5 to 435. Elsewhere,
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6^01* 11 WaS 1815611 WUian* Leach, in receipt of aa
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79.96)

. 84.60- 84.57 B4.7« 84.72 84.57 84.60.

876.2 B74.4< 884.5 879.4 878.0 874.0

662.4 637,8 546.4 627.9 612.2 697.B
4.46 4.47 4.48 4.48 4.44 4.46

10.37 10.40 10.29 10.35 10.33 10.37

11.63 11.60 11.72. 11.66 11.88 11.61

Government sees
Fixed Interest

Industrial Ord
Gold Mines
Ord. Div. Yield

Total bargains lEst.) 21,560' 21,000 21,893' 23.4B2 84,272 25,007 17,343

Equity turnover Cm. — 388.24 307.05 283.91 237.96 240.55 169.96

Equity bargains — '18,277 18,503 18,294 18,003 21,054 17,049

Shares traded (ml)—, — 201.2 161.1 149.8 145.1 161.4 184.1

10 am 878.0. 11 am 375 8. Noon 876.4. 1 pm 876.0.
2 pm 87S.2. 3 pm 675.4.

Basis 100 Govt. Secs. 8/1/58. Fixed Ini. 1928. Industrial 1/7/S.
Gold Mines 12/1/68. SE Activity 1974.

Latest Index 01-246 8026.

•Nil = 11.09.

Q ^ ^ The only depressed sectors in

4m B (1 / |L /

.

mines were Malaysian Tins and
Australians. The latter were
unsettled by the weak showing

support and dropped 10 to 194p. on Wall Street on Friday night
Reliant Motor, dealt In the were marked down at the

Unlisted Securities Market, ad- outset. Thereafter modest sell-

vanced 6 to 44p following inS pressure saw prices drift
country support. Distributors easier with many of the leading
featured fresh speculative buy- diversified issues closing at 19S4
ing of Caffyns, 8 dearer at 130p. lows. Among this group
Proceedings in Publishers Western Mining and Peko-WaU-

centred on Borne Counties 5611(1 dropped 8 apiece to 225p
Newspapers which attracted a and 3°°? respectively while
lively business in the wake of North Broken Hill gave up 10
a newsletter “buy” recommen- to 150p and MIM Holdings 6 to
dation and advanced to 133p 196P- In Golds Central Norse-
before settling a net 10 dearer maB were a lone firm spot and
at 125p. Elsewhere. Press rose 10 to 383p.
comment Ufted Watmougbs 13 Widespread losses wore the
to 230p, and Fitch 8 to 303p, “der of the day in Tins which
while Delyn attracted late sup- reflected the downturn on Kuala
port in front of tomorrow's pro- Lumpur markets. Gopeng
liminary results to finish g to Berftad retreated 20 to 240p and
the good at 102p Sungei Besi 15 to 370p while
Leading Properties traded lower profits and dividend

quietly and dosed with sma ll
unsettled Tronoh Hines which
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irregular movements, but IS to 355p, after 350p. I

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
secondary issues displayed Malaysian Mining lost 4 at a

unwelcome offer worth 123p per
Most blue chips fluctuated share from C. H. Beazer. gained

within narrow limits before settl- 6 to a peak of 160p on sugges-
ing a shade firmer 00 balance, tions of a possible counter-bid
Lower opening indications from from Costain. George Dew
Wall Street failed to dampen late firmed 4 to 72p on news that the
sentiment in London and the FT company had been awarded con-
industrial Ordinary share index tracts worth £15m, while Me-
•nfied 1.8 up on the day at S7&2. Carthy and Stone rose 10 to 480p

.
Oil shares, still reflecting wor- in response to the good half-year

nes about a possible disruption results and proposed 100 per
to world crude supplies, main- cent scrip issue. By contrast the
tained a firmer trend. Take-over decision to place its Crouch Con-
specula tion, although not so in- straction subsidiary into liqui-
tense as last week, again pro- dation left Crouch Group 4 down
vided many of the day’s features, at a 1984 low of 30p. Profit-taking
while week-end Press mention clipped 5 from recently firm
also met with a ready response. Ward Holdings at 147p.
A slightly better trend devel- Interest in IC1 was at a low

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

Since Compltatn,
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|
Low High . Low '

“—j Daily
;

,

Govt. San. 81.77 ! 79.80 127.4 49.18
J

01* 142 -j Q
(8/1)

j

(IB/6) (8/lftS) (i/l/75) LjUgg"* ~! ,42 ’6 139'°

Fixed tnt . 87.48 i 84.57 1S6.4 60*03 Bargains 118.4 119.9
(14/5) I (15/5) (2S/11/47}i31.'l/7Sl Value -J 663.4| 620.6

»< ivrf a l 770 3 ma i i aa.4 5:*,*V*v* r®9ej
ind. Ord ... 923.8 I 770.3 I 922.8 I 49.4 £***
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Gold Mines! 711.7
1

520.2
)
734.7 ' 43.5 Equities

i iB/3) (17/1) 115/2/BS/ |(2B/' 10/71 1 Bargains ....

I !
• Value

663.4] 620.6

151 .51 165.0

122.0i 127.2
568.6: 581.2

weak feature In Espley Trust year’s low of 63p. 1QM I owl
which plummeted 24 to 66p Subdued trading in London 5f,“* Sa**

1984
stock st 1

following the poor 15-month ^juaties was murored by Traded £ es gS-ni
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closed 5 cheaper at 215p as rentamed m demand however 96.764
1
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pany, were placed through the attracted 205 can? with the 99.714 fj>. zb/4 lOfias 97seilnt. Bk.for Rec.&Dev.n.b% Ln.2003| 98 +ia
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currently involved in a bid Ah 500’s, 10 up at 45p. The 98.50 j f.p. |ii/5 702/9 97
battle for control of paint- FTSE 100 index contract 98.641^30 7/8 30 27««

makers Donald Maopberson, im- recorded 416 calls and 158 puts. 1

proved 6 to 221p on news of the
proposed sale of its 20 per cent
stake in Goal Petroleum. Ivory
and Sime rose 5 to 56p following
the near-doubled annual profits.

oped in Government securities, ebb and, after shading to 590p irt . _____ Ft>ods sliDD_, to 164d on 1h„ ,m. while Benusbond hardened 3 to

fig? ^ h
.i'? »_that !SVp^Pon^Sp^p
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dS™ raSy in SsTbo^ £d Srtt the 1ESSE ment* JSD Computer, however, fore picking up to close without recovery.

the easier trend in both Ameri- recommendation last week, drew feU ®,t0 28p
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oU
S!S?g P°°J alteration at 166p. Gtasa Glover gp ground

can and Itv ehnrt.rerm intoroct f«>ch snnnnrt ™i «« w i. annual results. B5R contmued rose 10 to 216p on late support Dr S3111 groima

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1984
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hile renewed demand left Leading domestic oils were a Goka>«B ia>
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Secondary issues provided the day and picked up momentum LoH,n
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can and UK short-term interest fresh sunnart and rrua. in »« annual results. conunuea rose ru to 4iop on late support. o o*—- ew. * g»
rates prompted a modest im- 478p. Anchor Cheml^idded 4

to wtit falling 8 more to 245p, while nmewed demand left Leading domestic oils were a GowbenM

provement throughout the list, to I20p waiting news from the SjJ*£
811(1 AirCa11 8476 up Nwdleis 4 dearer at S2p- firm market throughout the —

Investors. however, showed annual meeting. 10 t0 420p* Secondary issues provided the day and picked up momentum Lorl ' r' El£Ct
^jSNEES2{rrA

caution and quotations at thy Secondary issues provided the noteworthy movements in Hotels, in after-hours trading on con- b>«« imts. n<sm u«
long-end of the market tended Preedv remain volatile major focal points in Engineer- Prince of Wales firmed 4 to S6p tinuing concern over the recent Brook# TotH

pooo?ta>
{F“

to drift back to settle with gains _ .

J
. ings. Press comment highlighting in response to the good annual attacks on shipping in the ouw ‘ bmpm

of around i on the day. Rises ,
of investment incentive bid possibilities attracted buyers results, while buying in front of Arabian Gulf. Prince w.,ei

HOTt,
#J? i4l„

in the shorts were usually limited ™ade for “Other featureless to F. Pratt which advanced today’s preliminary figures lifted BP and Shell both advanced
to i, the £50-paid tap stock. ““ion among major Retailers, steadily to finish 12 higher on Stakis 7 to 121p. De Vere slipped to their best levels this year, 5?ii«m (J >

Treasury 94 per cent Convertible mo®t °/ wiuch settled with the day at 54p. Westland im- 5 to 300p; bid discussions with the latter dosing a net 14 higher

ENGINEERING (4)
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I Pratt CFJ
FOODS 12)

rales Rran Hotels
INDUSTRIALS (14)

Pearson (S.)
Reimick

Elsewhere, International New Darien on * Yule Catto
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first-quarter Brain oil ft Gas Shell Transport
U„„v Charterhouse Pet Tncentrot

Treasury 94 per cent Convertible mo“t »
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1989 closing that amount higher 11,041651 faUs- Secondary counters proved 3 to 178p for the same various parties have been ter- at 704p and the former 8 to the EmraV T^hn^SS? for bib.

at 474.
continued to feature tobacconists reason. Brooke Tool rose 5 to minated. good at 540p. Britofl were a . .***„„,,
and newsagents Alfred Preedy 26p in response to the better- _ _ . similar amount firmer at 268p, insurance <i>

Life Insurances rise Which responded to weekend than-expected annual results. Extel jump while Tricentzol edged up 6 to
Kcath ^ E,)

motors cdloiie inburance» ribe press comment and touched 143p wuiiams put on 6 to 142p and - , | . . . , . 226p.
motors m

A lacklustre day in Insurances before closing a net 11 dearer at ml Holdings gained 7 to 270p. ntim^nS
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SSS Irish issues were highlighted «o*
was considerably enlivened 131p. Waring and Cillow, subject A dull market last week on the gSour^ndSSri toe continued strengtt of cropper cuwievafter-hoore by a sudden demand of pereistent takeover specula- larger annual deficit, Blackwood KgS*
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Continental IHinols Bank of Hadlond highlighted the Elec- Mackintosh gained 6 to 274p as “,01 la>- in tiie Middle East gave ci 2»

Chicago left the shares a few trieal sector, soaring 68 to ISOp bid hopes revived. Comment on ^ . ^f_
d a major l»ost to the South 'TBBSeci”*

cnee easier at 560p. while Nat- on news of a bid approach. Louis the group’s U.S. gas interests °° 100 V10™ ®*2er African sectors of mining mo£>rsi’>

West lacked support at 642p. Newmark revived with a specu- helped S. and W. Berisford rise A^ro^ace markets. toKi?es nV
down 6. ItolW QD the olher taUve spurt of , 20 to 205p and » to 195p. AsmcUIbI BriHsI, % Tj Sd^reod ,£S
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7/6 29 26 l4<lntervislan Video 10p_ ' 28 1

£5/5 23pm )4pm[Manganese Bronze I 19pm;
11/6 19pm 12pmiNorfolk Cep. Sp 19pm>
21/5 8pm 6pm Norton (W.E.) Ip* 7pm ! —
— 120pm 105pm Santos A0.25e llOpmj —

21/5 165pm l58pmlSootUBh TV ‘A* 10p 158pmJ
23/5 Spm lpmjWace Group £0p Uapm —i*

26/5 55pm 3Bpm|WeboterB 5p. 58pm 1 ——
ZB/6 90pm B7pm IWhat I Inga - 88pml—
23/5 26pm 17pmjwilliams Hldge— 17pm-——liam* Hldge—

I 17pm—

comment
.
Among M down-

under" oils Weeks Australia

NEW LOWS (78)

CORPORATION LOANS (1» .

COM-WEALTH ft AFRICAN LOANS (1)
LOANS (Z)

AMERICANS (2)

Renunciation date usually last day tor dealing free of stamp duty, b Figures
based an prospectus estimates, d Dividend rate paid or payable on part of
capital; cover based on dividend on lull capital, g Assumed dividend end
yield, a Forecast dividend cover based on previous year's cam Inga C Caned ion
F Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1984.
H Dividend and yield baaed on prospectus or other official estimates for 1883-84.

Q Gross, p Pence unless otherwise indicated. 1 Issued by tender. | Offered to
holders ol ordinary chares es a “rights.” ** Issued by way ot capitalisation.

59 Reintroduced. 71 Issued la connection with reorganisation merger or takeover.
H Allotment letters (or fully-paid). BB Introduction. & Unlisted Securities
Market. 5 Placing price, tt Official London Listing. • Offered as units, comprising
Market. 5 Placing price. Official London Listing. 1 No par value. 2 Price et
suspension.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Fatatty of Actuaries

at 333p; Thorn remained un- shortage, reflecting the recent
impressed, closing a further 3 strong showing by the sector,

CANADIANS Ml
BANKS (4)

BUILDINGS (»
CHEMICALS (II
ELECTRICALS (6)
ENGINEERING (4>

FOODS (II
INDUSTRIALS (121
INSURANCE (II
LEI5URE (1)
MOTORS (1>
PROPERTY (1}
TEXTILES III
TRUSTS (1 3|
OILS

OVERSEAS TRADERS (II
MINES (15)

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

British Funds ....

Corpns. Dom. a
Foreign Bonds ..

Industrials

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in pareffilwse show amber of

stocks per section

Mon May 21 1984
Fri Thws

9 1?

|

EJL Grass ESL
I Eantnp 0»*. PIE

VHd% Y*Jd*i Ratio

(MasJ (ACT at (Net)

30%)

Wed lues Year

May
16 "a?

1

ago

hsfn Index ladet

No. No. No.

stratus «/ tuc acviur, ramAvye
doiwTi at the years low of 557p. coupled with persistent buying rKlUAY a
Further consideration of the interest from Johannesburg and ArTlur CTAAVC
proposed Lazard Brothers deal the Continent produced substan- ,,*C at UvBa
left S. Pearson up 12 at 590p, tial gains throughout the list Based on bargains recorded in 'Stock
while Wedgwood, 147p, and and prompted a 24.6 jump to Exchange Official uai.

UKO International. 120p. ad- 662.4 ip the Gold Mines index— c ®* F
,

ri -

Oils
Plantations
Mbisa
Others

51L24 -HL2 933 3*7 ttM 5KL22 51459 51X39 510.75 «LS3
50X52 -05 1X57 453 U.75 50X88 506J8 50230 500.72 42255
72057 -05 1354 5J3 940 723.92 724.91 7ZX42 719413 74X81
164X24 -0.9 805 4^4 1550 USJXL 1673X0 1657.74 1668.98 175477

J735JQ +05 8X0 2X9 15.79 172<l69 1741X0 1728X6 173059 OO
252^0 +1X| 10.99 4.77 11X7 25030 H2.76 25230 250X2 21X58

19078 -02 1X15 6^1 1X43 190SB 195.06 193XJ8 193X5 17045
139J6 -03 5.70 431 — 13933 141X9 14131 139.95 10<L44

! 688.94 -02 6.43 349 1949 69028 69738 69X73 693.95 452JX
9Pi.ll -Ol 10X9 4X0 12.03 52X69 52078 52030 52230 415.94

"
525JW +01 1X73 433 1054 525X8 53SX0 53637 53939 45X23

_____ 39531 +05 13.95 542 8.77 39330 39735 39081 39334 31838
1203.98 +1X 742 245 1833 119X01 U95X1 118531 1185.04 85637

[<9)_ 79630 -Ol 649 2.94 1945 79085 80637 80534 80006 88240
65338 -05 941 437 1431 657X8 66349 66085 65837 52835

1369.95 +02 7X6 3.94 1636 136734 2362.72 135649 1346X9 80066
»O02 -07 9.92 436 1X95 26038 26533 264.77 264X8 15333

47027 .-03 035 330 1530 47647 47832 47X06 46836 36439

“~IZ 29638 +03 1036 4X3 1034 29434 29737 29427 295X2 19633

599X6 -24 1847 642 6X1 61136 617.74 62838 61636 423.94

48536 +08 11X3 4X9 — 48X59 479,77 47324 46838 377.90
“ 457X0 —02 938 426 1237 457.91 46240 458.72 45428 342X5

60737 -Ol 421* 435 10X9 60846 61245 61434 61026 47333

12838 +02 744 531 17.73 128.48 13036 130X0 130X7 9630— ai -OX 8.70 437 1525 88932 90346 90242 89827 723.79

MS«7 -03 7.93 336 151? 635.91 643X1 630X8 62130 45042—^ _
I 942 1 X99 1 1232

|
513.71

1
51831

1

51538
1
51334) 42244~

m i j ’ I p ia I ^ 4? I
|iiifl^|iiy7.99|114&55r^^| 85646

|
cn

'

Vfil j.n T
[
IB M

|

AM
I

UXB
[

569.64
1

573.93 1 56848) 563X8 jC&99
" — 535 — 37530 378X0 378.78 37545 31244

* _ 2^,2 7ST 4^2 57439 37*53 J83X7 38099 34030
MLN — 630 — 46742 46735 46&26 44434 28830

BTOM +09 — 532 — 46934 474X4 47240 46838 39060

27*53 -at — 640 — 274.77 27647 27075 26920 20740

TTajn +02 937 436 14X7 737.14 737.75 74345 72944 55327
-03 — <29 — 23120 232.99 23249 23X25 16147

^93 _ 547 338 2434 56X48 566X7 56X72 562X7 -6222

Win -05 1X59 530 1041 24631 24836 24839 24S.46 24064
==1=^ TSnStS 337” — 49541 501X6 50123 50036 40050
• mm +08 934 4.98 1239 29848 30X70 297.78 29448 28624

9fr79Q ~ 8X6 639 16X7 562.92 56341 555X5 55028 434.81

2 CAPITAL GOODS (205) 51X24 +02
2 euifcflag Materials £34> 50X51 -03
3 Contracting, Construction (32) 72037 -05
4 Electric** (14)— 184324 -0.9

5 Electronics C28) 173541 +05
6 Mechanical Engteewiog 1621 2S24W +14
S Metals and Metal FonmnB <91 290.78 -flJ

9 Motors Q7)__ —— 13936 -03
10 OltaerlRdBSrlal Materials a7)_____ 688.94 -02
21 CaNSU«fCll6inMfPa90 521X1 -Ol
22 Brewers and Distilten 123) 52550 +0X
•25 Food MamrfacMrtng (221 39531 +03
26 Food RefaiNng U2) 1203.98 +1X
27 HeMtii and HooMold Products (9) __ 79620 -OX
29 Leisure (23) 65348 -83
32 Newspapers, Publishing 113) 1369.W +02
33 PjtiagWgNd Paper 1151 2S942 -0.7

34 Stores (46) *£27 .-03

35 Tertites 120) - 29658 +04
36 Tobaccos G) 599X6 —24
39 Otber Consumer (8> 48536 +08
<1 OTHER GR0UFSw(87) «7^
42 Chemkats(18).— 6OT47 -Ol
44 Office EqalpmeiB* (4) 12858 +«2
45 Shipping and Transport (14) 88841 -OX
46 MwceWaneous (5U *83 97

49“ INDUSTRIAL 6ROUP14B4) | 51339] —
?T ~Wrtl6>~-: — )UW-54 +14

SB^ 500 SHARE INOOC 57X18+03
61 "FHIAIICIAL GROUP (120) WOW —
62 Banks *£2 ~
63 DiscBBiR Mouses <7) <8629 -03
65 htiurance tUfr) (91- ^93 +09
66 tessrance (Compotitel t91 ZTA53 -OX
67 htsotanoP fBrtkers) t6)——*•*•••— J**

1** 402
68 MeithW Banks <121 229JB -06
69 Property <531

~~

70 Other Financial 081

71 MwswwdTMUOOM mM -04

801 Minina Ftnsaoe (4) ______ +«••

91 0»«eas Traders G61 - _ 5W30 ~
99 ALL-SHAREHBO (746>U 520461 +02

the “Cbupnel " project had won more than 64 points,
bank support prompted a rise Bullion dosed a net J

of 23 to 14Sp in Channel Tunnel, firmer at $379.75 an ounce.
A. Wood reflected revived Among tbe heavyweights :

265p, following comment on the were

after 13Sp. Meanwhile, Mr Axil £2 to £36i. Western Deep flf to
Nadir's other quoted concern. £44J and Bnffels £lg to £44J.

No. oi Fri. Day's
Slack ichanges close Change

Perranol ...._ 20 650 + B0
Bnkat Nows ... 18 160 —

—

Pearson (S.) ... 17 578 + 18
Hanson Trust... 76 233 - 8
RHP 15 75 + 5
Shell Transport 15 690 - 5
Comcap New... 13 143 —
Brlr. Aerospace 12 317 - 6
Mercantile Hbb. 12 333 - 9
RTZ 72 620 -10
Inchcape 11 3B0 + 4
Lyle Shipping... 11 40 -20
Nonhem Eng. 11 88 - 2
Fnwelt Duffryn 11 363 -17

Totals 804

OPTIONS
First Last Las

Rlsos Fans Same
78 1 26

...

9 7 64
219 278 909
66 141 316
27 25 69
1 8 11

64 47 62
40 87 106

504 594 1X63

Duple, Tootal, Commercial
Union. Barker and Dobson, Leo*
nous, Ramar Textiles, Smith St
Aubyn, Lasmo, Asia Ofl. GEC,
Berkeley and Hay Hill, Barratt
Developments, Sterling Guaran-
tee Trust, Premier Oil. British
Aerospace, Camford Engineer-
ing, Midland Bank. FKI Electri-
cals and SeUoconrt. Puts were
taken out in Polly Peek and
Alfred Preedy. while doubles
were transacted in Chamberlain
Phipps and Lyle Shipping.

ACTIVE STOCKS
Abover average activity was noted In

Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-
lha

CinemaClosing Day's

Cornell, fell 30 to 255p on dis- marginals provided
appointment that it did not features in East Rand Proprie-
figure In the rationalisation tary which rose £1$ to £22 and
proposals. Granada “A” lacked Grootvlei which put on 68 to

Share Information Service.

Call options were arranged in
irst Pacific, Regentcrest,

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

Slock price change
BAT Inds 215 - 5
Boots 177 + 5
Bill. Aerospace 333 + 16

BP 540 + 8
Durban Deep €22 + 1*z
Eapley Trust 66 -24
ExtBl 645 + 47
Kadiand ISO + 68
Home Counties News. 125 + 1D
Preedy (Alfred) 131 + 11

Shell Transport ......... 704 + 14
Tncantrol 22S + 6

4.98 1239 29848 38330 297.78 29448 28624
659 16X7 562.92 56341 555X5 55028 434.81

_
j

4501 - 519.79 523411 519.921 51537) 42242

Day's Cay'S Oar's

I FT-IC 100 SMA8E tNO£X

—

FIXED INTEREST

mttcc
twins

1|5jmis

2is-15years

3j0wrl5ye«—
4 jiwvdwnwbte*-

5'AnjWdo.

7 iFi afirenet.

Ita

May
a

Dtf*
change

%

Fri

May
18

rta*
today

matt.

1W
to dele

1X178 +&U 11537 _ 4.95

127.4* +8X5 127X7 — 4.92

US.92 +029 USAS — 432

145X1 +836 X44A0 — 637

126X4 +8X5 126X8 — 4.95

U5M +8J8 10532 nr 447

78.49 78.49 2.84

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

British Grewnreeat

1 Lou 5 years

2 Cotpoos 15 years

3 & years

4 Metflum 5 years,

5 Coepoos 15 yean

6 25 yeare.

7 HW» 5 yew
8 Coupons 15 jean

9 25 yew,

il! Mat
12 1 IW
13 f __

Mm
May
21

Fri

May
18

Year

Ixifm 1

18.91 1093 950
10.75 ion 1038
11171 1023 1008
1135 U67 11X0
13X7 11 9fl 21X4
2046 1051 1052
1L76 11.73 11X9

1134 1136 1132
1057 I860 1058
2009 1012 10X1

12-00 12X2 1229
1138 1338 12.1B

U32 1131 12.18

1258 1258 12X3

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
: Aug. i Nov. 1 F«£.

Scries
,

Vol. Last i Vol. 1 Last
|

VoJ- . Last < Stock

S350, 12 42 _ 1
. — • $380.80

1375, 33 20 5
i

31 B —
| —

| ff

8400 143 8 X 14 ' IB —
j j

COLO C S425- 74
;
2.80 13b

j
8.40 —

1 -
;

„
GOLD P S375 65 !

5.20 ’ 3 1 7.50 —
1

- »
GOLD P 8400; 42 • 19 ;

— ' — -
1 n

Juno Sept. Dec. fl 1
SILVER 0 £8 13 . 1.20 * —

1
—

*'

, I

59’36
SILVER C 59 102 0.40 J 14 0.95 5

;

1 -36
!

-
SILVER C 910: 30 . 0.10

1 — — —
SILVER P 8101 —

;
-

i
—

1
— 6

!
1.15 1 „

July Oct. Jon

F.360 46 B i 2 ,14.20 — — iF.356.50
F.BO 293 19 1

— — —
, — IF.BS

F.eo 663 9.80 70 I13.SO 7 H5.80 „ |
F.100, .074 4.40 . 260 : 7.80 54 1 9.30 1 *
F.110 706 1.50

,

165 1 4.50 8] —
F.120 202 0.80 A 46

|
2.60 — —

1 -
F.BO 413 0.90

|
74

!
2.10 31

F.100 294 4.70 1 283 . 6.20 90
!

8
I

-
F.110. 59 13 ; 18 112.80 — 1 L.v
F.65 54 2 1 : 3.60 el 12 < 5.20 F.65.70
f.bs: 70 020

!

— —
AMRO P F.65 72 2.70 1 14 ! 4.90 16 t 5 i ^

F.140. 43 2.70 • 11 : 5.70 6
j
8,20 IF.133

HEIN C F.150 58 I.M*
i

16 : 3.10 - H
F.360-' —

HOOG C F.38.20. 57 18.80 ’ — — — F.67
F.4B.20 87 9.40 ' 11 •11.80 A —
F.53XO 383 4.50 i 27

:
6.70 —

HOOD C F.5B.20 388 2.50 i 38 > 3.90 —
1

- »
F.48.20 87 0.50 ;

— —
1

-
1 .,

F53.20 32 0.00
,

60 1
—

F.58.20 54 2.50 ! 50 3.20 8 —
1

l iw d

F.1T0 96 7
:

— — 2 i 15 IF.167.80
F.180 186 3.30 8 8.30 — ! — .p

F. 190 62 2.10 21 5.40 —
F.150 126 1.80 : — —
F.lbO B4 5,30

,

— —
KLM P F.170 35 7 ! 57 i 8.50 20 ll2.60 „ I

_ 43 1 850 _ - |Fr.8fl70

F.45 168 3.10 . 99 ! 5.30 14 6.40 F.47
F.50 391 1 ! 317 2.40 162 3.30

| *
F.45 130 1 ’ 204 : 1.50 10 220 , „
F.50 146 3.30

,
71 r 3.80 72 4.50 i „

F.36.40 — 35 •11,60 — ““
i pp

F.40.901 57 6.50 66
;
7.60 —

PHO C F.45,60 160 2.80 < 19 1 4.80 — “ 99

PHO P F.45,50 145 1.10 ' 52
i
2.30 — — 1

•*

F.140 106 25.50 6 ’ 27 — - F.164^0
F.150 212 16 by 18 11 21.50 1 „
F.S6C B34 8 ’ 27b 11.50 49 I4 n
F.170 778 2.80 524 5.90 61 8.50 b; „
F.130 36 0.10 . — — —

• >
F. 140 90 0.40 50 1.20 —
F.1S0 372 0.80 54 2.40

'

10 3.50

F.160 418 2.50 195 5.50 1 6,50 „
|

F.1T0 30 7 100 10.50
;

20 «» , „
F.2eo 456 0.90 • 5 1 3 1 - - F^47

I UNIL P F.240 94 5.50 : 44 & .
23 6

! N

I TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 17.014

1
A- ASK B -Bid C= Coll PCPUI

| ,

B.P. S90 165 - —
(658) 420 125 135 —

460 05 95 100
500 48 57 67
550 18 30 40

Cons. Gold 460 112 - “
(•562/ 600 75 87 87

550 42 50 65
600 83 30 43
650 6 17 25

Courtaulda 110 36 " — —
(144) 180 87 — —

130 19 22 —
140 13 IS 18
160 4 7 10

July Oct. Jan.

3
4 4

-
6 8 10
8 IS 20

35 30 42

I Aug. Nov. Fab. Aug. Nov. Feb.

260 80 — — 4 - —
280 62 73 — 8 10 —
300 42 57 72 IS 18 83
330 25 43 60 18 25 35
360 16 85 — 40 48 —
110 30 — U — I 1 - —
180 21 - J- Uj - —
130 13 18 21 I 31? 5 7
140 7 11 14 I 8 11 13
160 3 5i; 7i;| 26 28 39

11* — —
3 3 —
5 8 9

17 18 19

360 55
280 38
300 23
330 12

62 —
45 —
32 41
17 23

Com. UnlDn 140
(-214/ 160 69

180 39
800 20
820 18
240 5

G.E.C. 156 24*
(•174/ 180 11

800 S
220 8

Grand Met, 2B0 B2
-

(•326) 875 57
300 38
330 14
360 6

I.C.i. 550 58
{•590) 600 22

850 6

- — 11* — _
61 — 2 3 —41-4 5 —
24 31 5 10 16
15 28 10 21 26
10 — 27 37 —
33 38
20 26
IB IS
7 —

4 5
14 17
30 SO
48 —

180 60 — —
200 41 50 —
220 26 36 43
240 16 24 28
550 87 — —
600 47 64 74
650 22 37 43
700 7 IB —

1 —
2 3
7 10
16 21

5 —
14 S3
40 SO
B2 67

Land Sac.
C273)

214 61
236 39
240 35
257 19
260 17
280 8
300 2

Marks ft Sp. 200 99
' (*255) 280 <1

240 23
260 9
280 5

01*
1 Ha
3 4

14 22
40 44

1 * 11
1 22 34
1 60 66

Vaal Reefs 100 29 - — 2 — -
(-3126) HO 21 281* 28 3lZ 44« 51*

120 14 18 20 51- 7
130 8 12 1412 101- 131; 141*
140 3U 61* — 161; 191; —

|

Juno
j
Sop.

|
Dec,

j
Juno

|

Sep. I Dee.

42-1 3

44 - 2 1 -
27 31 3 5 10
15 19 12 15 19
6 — 29 51 —

Beecllam 280 45
1*320) 300 27

330 7
360 It*

Baas 300 77
(•370) 330 47

360 21
390 7

Do Boers I 700 I 75

2BO 45 50 —
300 27 35 42
330 7 17 23
360 It* 7 13

300 77 82 -
330 47 82 59
360 21 £9 37
390 7 11 17

700 |
75 1103 1105

790 43
800 18

— 11; 2 >s —
42 4 6 9
23 17 21 24
13 45 47 SO
- 1 2 —
59 2 4 7
37 10 14 20
17 27 32 38
105 12 20 53
78 30 53 65
SB 70 80 SO
3? 110 iao 125

Shell Tran«. BOO 205 — — lk — —
(-695) 650 155 - — 2 — —

600 106 110 — 4 8 —
650 60 75 78 12 22 27
700 27 42 43 30 40 47

Barclays
i-482»

460 37
900 15
550 7
600 2

imperial Gp. 130 27
(•148/ 140 18

160 6
180 2

ALLS

NOV. Feb.

PUTS

Aug. Nov.

55 65 12 20
32 42 32 42
14 — 72 77

125 —

Guest Keen
1-169)

160
180
200
220

32
13
5
2

36
21
12 la

7

27
19
13

1

3
14
33

Us
7
18
36

100 55 57 60 1 2
1-230, 187 48 51 1 3

200 57 45 45 3 6
220 20 26 51 6 9
240 9 15 20 17 21

FT SE Index 1075 36 55 80 26 49 ET
{•1107/ 1100 19 43 65 33 57 75

1125 9 32 SO 57 77 65
1150 5 19 34 75 95 112

May 21 Total Contracts 2,922. Calls 2,185~ Puts 737
•Underlying security price.

I
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50 [123 H-Brin Trs. £1 123 — — — —

12A £151, Dwlun Deep R1
£1 1 It 879 Eau Rand Pro. Rl—
140 90 PEgoli Cons.

[list, CBbV Randlfam'n Ea. P2
105 295 Simmer A Jack WL02-
721 437 {West Rand R1

1+jJj

ry] :::

Eastern
?71 190 |Bracket) 90c ...J

*78 275 RfCons Mod'tem 5c_

J

115 271 East Oagq* R1
717 530 |ERGO»0 50 1

El 1% 833 teroohrlei ?5c J
£.'0V LloUhrrrrtCS PI 1

285 1200 (Leslie faSc
J

308 218 lMane»ale R0.25 J

£-89 383 6. African Ld. J5c _J
24? 170 hmWumrm ft>c—

J

£40*gl iTBVWmketnaafc R1 —

j

126 l]?5 IWtL Nigel 25c J

9) 73 Bnlannu Arrc* 75 ....J ?J* 0 4 2 0
25 19l2jCamt>*m VrB Cp ftp-) 20 — I— — —

340 245 ICemieway Trust.J 300 -5 1.0066(0.5 7.9

270 640 (DwcanlW H611-I 770 12 ft 1.8 2 2 J0.7

1)5 88 K£*«rgiifdM«>ipH IQS -.... 91-8) 0 2* 0
40 30 to Energy Fm. 10P- 37 ... 1 31; 2.6 5.1 10 b
(84 £71 totobprt’ll" 95-MOO J £79 .. .. 08% 6 1 1103 -
647 418 E*»lnL10p 418 -17 970 2 * 2.6 15.3

IS Lwxh 100 14 06— 6.1 —
140 100 toFlenech lOp 103 — — — —
865 675 toFiamlinglonGro... 800 965 68 1.1 18-2

10b 94 (frost iJ. J. & D.i — 94 f-2
0?J 1.7 3J —

14? 117 [Hambro Trust 123 562 1.0 6.5 22.3

32 ?4MHampirm TsL 5p— 27 ... — — — —
95 73 |fHaw Par Stl .—J 80 -3 05c 1.9 2.1 246

453 362 Henaerwo Adm Gp I
400 fB.0 2.9 2.® 21

J

105 W tolnd Fn & Im. Ce...J 98 T? 2b 3.7 JJ 8.9

blO 545 im.nwTn.Jsy.tl.. 610 Q9.ft 0 15 0
54 47 llnvesonent Co 50 Id 1.75 3.8 5 0 7 b

7b 51 hvory & S-meO-lp... 56 +5 0 61 0
95 6? hakim tft- 80 tt)75d2.I 4ji 10 5
29 19 ketiod Til. 5P 28 -1 0 3WT.i 10 34.7

27 lb Do.em.W5p 24 -1 0 3ft 2.3 2.1 29.7

205 180 p rieh n. Taylor lOp 180 ... .J 11.0)2.2 B.7 7A
23 20 hnahu 10P 20 1.25 2 1 *9 7.7

IlU 10l>*Ln*i & Ass In* lOp. ll 0.17 5.0 2J 13.3

day ?7MLo«h>fi In*. 5p. 331,-1, 10.98 2.5 4? 12.0

63 63 Loa Merchant 77 f1.55 1.5 2.9 31

A

69 47 Do Drill .. * 59 +1 — — — —
£93 £81 I On 7totC*T0»C5. £89 .... 07l«% 40 18.7 —
690 595 M. & G. Group 670 20 .ft 1.9 4 3 160

88 78 Majed* imrs. I0n _ 86 1+2 jSl.4 5.5 18!

320 225 Martin i P.P.‘ 5p .... 250 .. . 11O9ft?0 6.3 7.8

457 330 MrrtamHe house— 330 -3 IWO.ft J.5 4.3 7.5

274 188 MfsieaFimd Int.. .. 188 -10 Q2bd — 9.7 —
LtoO £310 Menaiww&wPigPf 1050 —

.
— — —

*15 280 M.18,4 Allen 295 13 0 2.1 6.) 9.3

12W 12 RMC !* 12*2P .— 12 0.7ft— 8.9 —
*280 1*5 Ihewmartel ids.-- 197 +2 — — — —

70 42 (Oceana Cvr, Kj 1 lftl Lrt 2 9 30
*4 31 Ip»ambel0& 38m.... 09ft 0 3fa 0
170 125 IPark Place Imr lOp. 225 L th4J8|1.9 5-0 !»'

1*5 115 (Sihenmocs ?*»— ^7w+3 KWSiM 3 1 170

£751, C7JVEE £41»pc Aim. £75 1 04*4%^— 5.8 —
12)1 71 (Smip Bros. —— [

UL1 J *-6 V
900 900 Itoiui 5A| *900 I

.)
027d 0 2.1 0

118 116 IliHdardLTKnMpJ 118 I...1 1.11.1 13 —

2 £14yKmr6;s PI 1

1200 ^Leslie 65c
|

l? 18 lMarie»ale R0.25 J

383 fe. African Ld.J5c..J
1)70 VtsWomem Stic J

233 +8- IQbAdl.l 1
466 +21 — — —
380 i+9 - - -
995^-14 QbTiy 0 58
995 '+68 QI26C 10 70
Eiatalr 1, T0187dl4> 57
251 |+13 t059d JJ 1
2S3 )+7 Osod 1 2 98
479 +23 ObOC 0.9 7.0

228 1+1? Ito5cl 1.0 11.0
£37lft+l 184 lit i.l 0
197 (+8 -l — —

Far West Rand
Cl 1 [844 |BlyvOOr C5c

j

L47lJl32«PuHehRl J

>20 |24J iDcdVraal PO.TO
j

L19V tlTlftOeomlcmiein PI ....

E2?S|t20l,lt>r Norton PI
£11H#Ib*4 *E landsrand G*d 20c.£10CylB*4 IE landsrand Gtd 20c.
12? 222 [ElsilUrtR]

Lbl\ £45lJKartebeest R1

£ »», C?9 HLIuol Gold PI
E2°li £21VL'banon R1
£47 1* £34VSoultnaal50c .— ...

Ll?1* 981 ^ultontem 50c

L95^ £70 Vaal Peels SOC
C12VB33 Vrmerspost P)
507 348 western Areas Rl—
[45 L32>2 Western Deep R2 ...

£10^739 CandprtiPl

»o 550 tire Suie De». »c,
L3l5w£?25jjFS Geduhl 50C
£17*4£l?SH»morTy bDc
147 1)24 iLnramr PI

£37^£24 [Pres. Brand 50c
£4it3£27iftPres. Sieyn 50C
£28*3 LT1 [Si. Helena PI

Cll*ft89b kinrsell

»93 [741 IWrtWm 50t

L39V E2 7l« W.Holdings 50c

F.S.
860 J+10 1050d

;

. £29Grf+l«2 J0455c .

. OSJ 0?35c
412 1+16 -

£32>g«+l^ ttblflc 1

£38*3+ 1G SbJbc :

£2bi^+iii O440d:
.1 977 J+32 ttll2d i

.[ 874d+37 10l7bd !

i £36ftrf+2 WbBOd

!

Finance

lia 115 lijid Core £TKHftipJ 118 J...J
1.1 11 13 —

7b 52 IkVeUPOOl Imr. - 1 68 * 1^4*10 ?.4Ei4?l

61 43 ffvehnnan Imr ftp . 45 U8U 1.1 IM
35 26 to'i orkateen lGp —

29
J Ml 7 69 11-4

221 182 lyuieCaudlOp.-. -) ?21*»+fa *.a 0 -t 0221 1182 IFule Can* Ifo— -1 +zl™,+{> 1

OIL AND GAS
18 22 (ifAm Oil Fids 20p 22 .....j

_ — —
9fi 50 jAiwil Ptll’Os 80 — — “
8J 4b aiAeanE«to»20p._ 59 -1 - — “
1*2 50 iJJAnaiii-Se'.WXi- 78 .

..|

— — —
1*3 63 rfB+riete. Eiplr. ._. 110

; :

” ~ —
23) 170 WBriMetrl I/O -5 - — —
fad l A8 |Bn«y FW 4 Urns. . 51 ~ — —
338 265 I8rn 8oro« lOp— . ^6 .J 112.* 1 9 50
540 3+5 iBrd Petroleum 540 1+8

j

?4 0jl.7|6)

61 71
j
Do.e%F1.tl .- 15 • l0 - 7

177 195 Wi 268 J+8
]0.0ta2 8 bJ

36 17iJfBrurr.amk A51 - 31 | . ..
.

— —
715 [205 lllSnirS CnBTtJ - 7U j+85- -

j

- -
35 3* k'to-UPrtlria -5. 25 -l — — *-•

?» 1169 IBlifUhU 1?6 *“1 "75;?0]7.4

tdl»,:iT4 Do.61
, Ln ’’I C79 '. . OBhVM SPIT'S

2’0 : LJi- !;Ca'ri3*'uniW£l 1260 -+lo -* -l-l

i

lio |Atei Carp SA 61.50 .

tUVAnq-Am. Uai 50c._
£1 lUAnqlfa Amer. 10<

(7]^iAnq. Am GoMPl~...
CMiftAngimaai 50c . .

(315 ICharw Cons. To.

—

487 (Cans Gold Fields

I SJljEasl Pand Con. lOp..

J£14\i'6en«r40c -

2 nOHJCerw liW- Rl

5ll3VCP‘dF'*'*SA.5c-
il£7e po'turg Cons P?

i|87S [Middle Wii 25c. —I
o?5 Iwinoroo 3BD1.40 . J

493 (New Wils 50c
14 iRand London 15c—

J

bSO IRand Mm. PiOps Pi J
I
£22«>T*aai.Ct»rt.L0.Rl...
140 IVogete2>iC J

£82>a[—

U

£38 l-*2

230 j+2
562 k7
ZbiftT ...

£15 1+1,
£12|ft+{
£14$ ....

£921^+1,
£10irf+£G
660 >io
583 Lib
28
680 k-20
£30i>

145 >+5

07id 4 4 4 6
Q]45d 0 4.9

dllOcjT.O 5.0
Ql0?5c* 1.1 6.9

Q315d 3 6 4.6

U ft 1.7 b.B
?4*Jl2 6J
1 1ft

0.0 6.2

0190c 3-1 7 0
toned 1.2 50
Dluod 1 0 3.8

OfaSOd 2 ? 3.9

TtlBQcJ 10 4.4

U22t 14 19
0sod i a 4 a

Q45e! 0 j)7
q:socl2b*s i

Difad 1.7 : 6.3

)b 27 IfBlack Mill Mins ..

.

104 78 jfftcnvl Carp
177 149 ffaoiw+nvilie t y mj

.

406 330 IfCKAil . . .

bo 68 *fr.arr Boyd .'Of . .

40 30 ifCemr Jl >Ji;rvrl*
24 20 [fCeiKr.il F-Jt.l.r

4*. J UrtP-.GUUfaAwjsGL I

BlT ooptT’. P-« NL
?fa 10*JfCnliu,.F.ir Nl
14*1 8*8ftaqle Cr»o !0c

280 174 IfEmperor Mines .

l6*J 10 (fEndrJvJiu 7nC

I

32 24 If Cmerpri'.r f.ld
.

|

765 5us l(r.lli*hH.i^M J

24W 15 ifCroai C.i'jrrn Mt.
|

55
|

19 jfGreai sViuiiCfald
?? 14 IfHfaomj NIV . I

40 ?6 IfHill Umerjis N L |

?Q 14 IVimnl Minina .. I

101, 5'*|fi.anrwr C<4 NL
40 31 toJimyi'lliC Mu': . |

21 13 jf • Jlbdr.i Alin JUJ . I

3b 26 Ifhewesl Ins-. .

.

* 1*2 9l JfF i.y £lrj GoU N L
106 76 If s ilchenrr NL 25c
70 44 [fMeeijiruii] ?5c .

50 3? ifucia's L • 60s
210 1)8 JfllrtM b*BVr.ir. K >.

4b 34 IfMelramw IJ.i* .’Oc

252 I 19b WVUMHIdusSlic ..

5 J
JljIfUinrlThe. Lrpl .’•>c

4)
J

.«) MNewmnai ?Oc ..

213 (ISO IfNoroh S Hill 50c.

.

27 :V

iti-y.
22 i

3*10-1,
27 .

7B -1
149
336 -7
68
30 .

21 +

1

3*3 -

ll*’
"

12 +1
2*0 |-5

4 IfMelramw IJ.iv

a IfMIM Hkkr, Slit ..

)!,!fMmrlirhr. b rpl .’•>c

.*0 (fNewmM.il ’CK
50 fNoroh B Hill 51

50l, 7tjl;

96 7(i

50 IfNenh B Hill 60c.

.

b? iNlh Kjlyurli

5? !fDjlbruhie 6iy .

.

7blftfl!nirr E»pl n NL

'2 -
196' !-u I

3‘a-‘,
|

150 lo 1

67 I
I

3 7ft 1 7 3.4 15fa
?l|ft 14 IfPew Energy.—.J 28 1-1 1 - I -

I
— I —

U03*a|E73 fPrlrpthuGA IQOl^j-l'JhFrlOOl 0 5.5 0
1) 4 bPtaiKlGe 61 9 1 .... - - — -

180 133 toPei Pei. £1 -.173 [+3 — — — —
60 4b (Premier Coni 5p -J 59 I .... — — — —
807 s«e UtangerOilIl J 501 -2 ——— —
£381* £J0W&Dya» Dutch FI.1D- £38d+ 7

g 0886% 3.2 55 5.7

301 2*7 If5A50L Rt _.. 300 .... J GQT&C 2 2 5.9 B.3

•HA 3d2 (fSamos A0.25c 364a Q12d?.b 2.1 17.7
412 245 toSaron. 383 - — - -
363- 260 |fSceptrr ResU. ..... 360 +o — — — —
704 Sfa8 Khell Trans. Reg 704 +l« 76 2 2.7 5 3lbb»
711J 62 I Do. 7%PI £1 ....... 661 J 4.4% > 10.5 -

200 158 |5ilkOleir .. 158 ...i B ft 1.4 7 2 9?
76 57 toSouhwett Res.40p 64 — - — —

314 225 toEoyere’qn Oil 305 — - - 32.9

55 26 ttJStftMRom IBriU.. 58 — -
21 12 jfStrauOil AtO 35 13 — — - -

117 *2 tfSumnask Pei 4? [... — — — —
160 110 (m#i i LUO Boyaliy lp 1*0 1-5 — — - —
5? *1 1R Energy 47 — — - 0

£97 £71 re*aCO*N% Cmr._. £74 Q4%% - lfa.5 -
2b 17 Te.astLJPHrim... 17-1 — — — —

300 200 IfTiber Energyd 238 .... — — — —
120 75 IfTrl Basin ReSfl. 82+2 — — — 0
23b 178 (Tncentrol 226 +b lO.Oj?.? 6.3 9?
722 605 Ultramar-., 625 (- » 17.0 3.5 3.9 8.1

75 47 NrWarr-orResI ...... 68+1 - — - -
*135 88 WWeefcsAua 88-13 - - - —
470 330 Weft Pel IJTdi) lOr . 330 OlOd 1.7 20 7BJ
470 330 DoCAusUlOC... . 330 Q10C - 00 -
89 58 IfWoodside A5UC..J 74-2 —I — — *

- 260 jfScepirr Resfl. .... 360 +o — — — —
|5fa8 Khell Trans. Reg J 704 +l« 76 2 2.7 5 3lbb»

iJ 62 I Do. 7%PI El ._.... 661 J 4.4% > 10.5 -
1)58 |5>ikoieir . . 158 I ...J B ft 1.4 7 2 9?

I 57 toSouhwe* te 40l> 64
I

— - — —
225 toSovereign Oil 305 — - - J2.9

26 USMJMRcm IBriU. 58 4 -

70 1IfPjnCC-iM ' 75c .
1 87

fFap PjmIk Pri Nl 1 5lJ
5) 1IPar+Mj Mna tip 5p I 53

300 1fPHu A'jU-wn ‘J*.
|

300
lD»ftfPchiui s+s hi ._

|

101,
?0b *fRerosco 50c 206
195 1flu Drib

j
195

?B *f•-jtnjriru E ip'r Dig. J 35
19 I05jn .i3ii E ipl i- NL

|
19

49
1 64

J4 1fions GajIui NL 11 39
14 *fSlhn. Goidl-i-ttS

.
.

|
u

BlftfSouiriin PaC'l* .

.

ol ffSoutheni Pr>. .

, 7 (fiauilm VMvr ."it

IS jfswan fii-S 20c . ..

60 fluiui 7r, NL
31 If Liid Gnidl'Pkh. NL

|

e>dfsYeu ri.j.,1

9 [fWestern Cm Sue . i

225 rwrln M-n-nq 50c I

1«3 IfWhim Creel 20c .J
15 jfWmdsyrPe.NL ....

14 IfVork Resources J

17
70 d
37 +1
141ft—*,

9 ;

225 -K
214 1-2

-2 1.1 40 2.1 9J
Z0.01 t 0.1 3.0

-2 Oft — 06 -
4.912.1 4.7 (l 10

+1, g0.12d 6 1.3 0
+2 10.0 1.7 7 4 9.7

012% 3 117 14 1

tJl.O 1.1 61 1981

+2 IB. 15 0.6 60 J1.6
0 7 0 2.4 0

1-1 9 Oil? 90*1121
+2 7.0 — 13.3 —

2.95 2.1 1 1 4*4 8)

.... 14.75 4.4 5.1 *Jb
T4.75 4.9 5.1 4 6
li ft - 00 22 8

-2 rQiO-fic 1.1 4.6 190
13X 2.7 4 b 9.0

310 210
187 138
11 10

275 175
£10 575
?! 16

275 195

7b 6?
55 43

950 500
350 285
385 250
68 50

475 2-JO

210 145
410 245

(Aye* HiUmiMl

Bold A bar l ?'jp „Gold A bar 1 ?’jp „
iKcrng Beriud UM Mi

(Hong* dt>9
Uimar l?l,p . . ...

IKamuminaiMO 50.
‘Maldysu Mng. Ilk..

|fPahang
IPengkaien lop.. ....

|Pn0mqSM1
|Stinqei Best SMI . ...

ifSuprene Coro Mil _
iTanjonq 15p
MTongitoH TmlMl...
Ilronoh SMI

Jt t.l =1= =

Z75 —5 hQBSc 1.0

168 ?4.<j —
MPa .... - -

2*8 -20 *0.20 -
900 . -
22 1 5 0.2
260 -10 0.8
62 -4 tvUlld 0.9
51-4 B—1 -

900 .... 1
-

330 -10 *01 30c 6
370 -15 P-Q185C 1.1

62 -3 ma>Vc 0
*25 -25 g).5 —
210* .. v05c 1 fa

355 1-15 *Qbki 0

25 13
75 65
75 54

370 255
H5 115
955 740

120 £15

Miscellaneous
13 IfAdmiral Mines 14
65 (fAnglo- Dominion ... 70 . .

54 ifAnglo Uld De». . . 56+2
55 lfCcmenni.il Mur Is. . 275 ....

olbvRnCoro— U5
vsMuroh. 10c... 865 -lo lfl

liern lnr. Cm 50c O*^ +S Ofi

For Echo Bay Mmrs see Canadians
inpton Areas lOp J 2Z7 |+2

|
3252 203 iHampum Areas lOp.

200 170 (fHlghwond Res .

£24lJ U9SjHo®fO>Ve Muwm 41 ..

365 275 iNnnhgatrCSl.. ...
718 593 RTZ . . .

£155*1 LI 30 Do rtjrcLp OS:** .

110 60 hFSxbnulitosCSl..-
£11*4 925 (flora E>p(n SI J

186 1*10 1
- - -

03^ + 1 *091,

925 -25 I
-

l.inlns aiherwisr nuhcaivd. pn»r-. and nei drsidenfas are in pence and
dmwmnailcHts are JSp CHinuiro price eamayqs ratios and cavers are
bavd on latest annual reports and act-.ms aiul Hherr possible, are
updated on lull-vrarty ligunt P t . are ul alatrd on "nei" disinbut'Dn
buys, narmngs per shdre faemg compuird nn pryil.i ailrr LiuMn and
urrelmed ACT »*x-rr adw-catar: tract rleo I'quns -ndicjir 10 per cent
or nrcre tfillrrmtr .1 calculated on "ini" distribution Covers are based
on a'mj*itTUm" disrributein. tins compare-, ora-, dividend costs id 0*0*4
aher lusaiion. ndudina ervrpl.undl cvaiits lasses But including
esi moirn eilem ol olisrl table ACT VnHd-. are lu-^d on middle prices,

art moss, adwsird 10 ACT ol 30 per cent and allow for value ol decided
distr«i4'0n ^*1 rights.

• "Tap Slo-:k".
* Highs and Lows marked thus have Seen adiuslrd to allow far rights

issues tor cash.

J Intermi ante increase*] or rnumrd.
1 Interim since reduced, pd.vrd or delerred.

±t Tan-lrer to non-rermroi'. on application.

6 FepirTS o* report awa-ied
f Not offica'I* UK 1 Med. drain**, nermiied under Rule 163f4)(al.

USM. not irsied .jn 5(KL tichangr and eontpany not sutgecud to
same degree of reoulat-ui as lisled se-runlies.

It Dean in imder Pule 163' 3-.

?
Pr*r at lime o* suumsifan
ImJcared disidrnd after pending scrip arulor rights fcaue. cover
relates lo previous dividend or irretj.i.

Merger bm or rrorganisalion m progress.

*
Nol ComparAle
Same interim reduced Imji jnd or reduced earnings indicated.
Forrcasa Unrxlend; cover on rariungs updaiM by latest Imenm
suien-em.

I Cover allows lor corweraon ol -Junes nm now rank ng lor dimdeoB
or rank mg only 'or resincird oivutrod

X Cover dors not -illow for 'Jure: which may also rank for dividend at
a hiture oair. No P I ralw usually pt J-rtrt].

I No par value
B Fr. BekuJn Francs Fr. French Francs W Yield based on assumption
Iroastry B*il Pate Slavs imctweinrfl um-l maiuniy of stuck, a Ta» I roe.

fa Frgures based on prusperlus or olfwr offer estimate. C Cents,
d Dmomd rati part cr parafaie on |un ol LJOiiai. cover tuned on
dividend un full capul. c ffedrmpiion vieiJ. ffi.n yirid g Assumed
dividend and y-elrt. h Assumed d-«»lend a™.’ yieut jticr -cr-p issue.

J Payment from capital Unrcr, k F cnr.x m Inlerim higher ihjn proviuus
lO'al P B-ghls e.sue uend-nn q Eanvrgs lu-ed on t-rlun-njr- f-giees.

S Dividend ai-d *icld r-clude .1 wrt'ji OJsmem I imlicaird dividend:

cisvw teiaies to pronom- fediw, P £ rain) lused on Lnrst annual
eanwvqs n Forecast divianvi rover based <*. (tthims ye.

V

s ejm-ngs.
* Subin: I 10 local lai 1 Dir-dvnd cuht -11 ricro ol IPO tunes,

j Dividend and yield brad on rurrgrT Terms, z O-vrOenJ and yield include
a suec-al payment. Cover dors not tppli 10 swer-ai pavment. A Net
dividend and v-etd 8MmM m.ioem] pj-.vd pr delerred.

C c-tnadian. E Minimum triwn grree Ft'iurtma .mil vu-W based on
prospectus or nthei otl'CMi irr-'ruie- lor 1 Ufa < 84 G Assumed dividend
and v+td aher pending scr-p and w nghi ivw H Dividend and yield

Based on prospectus» nila+ oK-c-jU i.-ujie. io» 1 ana K F Muirs based
on prusuevTus or i-ff-cu' e'ln-vii--. *ut l-spa M [v.asivl jr-a meio based
on proveclus or oihee oIIimj' rsm->aie-. *u> r-t * N D-vipend und veld
br.edpnprPSUMIUS far ulhcr orfr.-alrvlinialrs l-r l-<85 P Fi-lirT-s based
On crosprcius or oilier oliioji r-l-rrialrj lor l+bl. Q Gross. T Figures
a- lumen Z Cnvidend tolal la dan
AMiroviaiiom dei mv-dena (n scrip iv.ue. be* righu; an all;

det capital d-stribuiiuii

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
The lol low-fig >s a srlrcin'-n nl Pm1sn.1l .md I-I-J1 -Jocks, the toiler Being

q-iured m Irrji ourrniv

Albany Inv ?0t>. .. * 80 *

Crag A Rose L 1 . . ! 800
Finlay Pkg. 5p .. .J *7 . .

M arsons Brew.. ..
]

90
Holt UosJ 2Sp .— I 880d
loM Sim. £1 1137 1

IRISH
E.eh l?% 1085 ..I £99
Nan. 4V. 84.89. . I £89 1+4

Fin. 1.1% 47 a* ...I £93>4|+4
Alkmn Gat-. 70 1Alliance Gar. 70
Arnoil I 233d
CPi Kings... ... 85 ..._
Cjrroi inns . . ... 134 -4
Hall :R. A H > 65
Hcion Hldgs. 24
Irish Ropes _ 42-1
Ja-: Ufa IVY.A R > „ 67
TUG I SB
L'rudare I 83 ..._

OPTIONS — 3-month call rates
Untriab Havrier 5-dd - . B8 je.ckers . &4
ied-Lyonv.—05 [H-eot Fraser ... 36 I'A-doiu-crth HUg J50

II2.J19I5.5 13.7

24 » 1.7 63 11.4

5.6%. v |10.7 —
lO.ftq? 8* 5J 9 4

9 7ft ? 0 |
7.9

Diamond and Platinum
E7) [fan lAnqiu-Am.inv.50c _ t £61dJ Q590c] 1 0 1 5 7

>16 %£« E>e flews Dl 5C
)

528 1+5 OWIzsIo.?
*25 8W Do 4unc M. R5 900 * QrOOc* * *1 3.0

C 11 ^ 870 Impalj Plat. 20c— 1 £11Wa t085d 1.9 * 4.2

115 1510 Lydenfaurg l’l^
—

' 690 *+26 Ctood 1.0
)
3 2ria ' JIU Ljwviw-a — O w™ *.»

ISO >715 !kus. Put. IDc 835 1+23* Q54d0.9ij6

Central African
>80 1 180 (Falcon 750r 2000*+ 20

(

1/ ,
1? fWartieCof Z51 -I

DO

Mntnih
Allied-Lyonv 05
BOC Gro 07
85R 126
Babcock 117

Barclays Bank . H5
Beecham <32
Blue Circle 40
Bwb *16

bowaim. ._. .25
fled Aerospace . . <20
E*T. . . . 05
Brito" IJ.» I J
Burton Qrd.... 22
Cadbirys — 11
Comm Union • 'li*

Couriaulds *11

Drtenhjms 14
piMi'Lrr'. 22
C>uniDT> ; 5
FltFC. . .

1 6»<

Gen Acc-dcnl 42
Gw ElecLric-.... 16
Gtd<fa - 70
Grand M» 30
GUS - 55
Gijriian 50
GUI.. 20
Hanson Tw -I7p I

A ulccttoa
London

Hjw'-e* S-dd - . 08 tickers .

H<« of Fraser
... g6 'A-faoJiuorTh Hktg

im»'- -72 PyeoeftY
ICL ' 7*;

"W"*
Ladbroke ZJ B»u Larto

Legal A Gen . „ 145 ^ CfairttW—
Lr- »ror . ..*40 tSUrt®
Lima; Bank 50
Lol" |3
tuco> torn . .. . '18 .fJn«* 1 PriW—
Mane . ...14 sterling uuar.

_

friar *; 4 per ... 20
MrdlJUJ &L

. Q6 Oils

(J®
Bri-j (ni A u-fi .

r*r. ^2 B*'* pr'ycdeuni..
r A C D*d ....— B Binnuh £h|

. _

— SS I'fiarterhjil .. ..
P.Kli EkCI .|18 pn-nuee
PHM . ,,.18 ^.1
Pan* (ho (lid

. |24
~

Rew limn 40 i.-hrui-ur

Sruf . . .
'8

1 1 . 22 m
TrtCu 16

MhlB

1horn EMI .

Ira- 1 His >-*

55 |
|"hifi-*r Cons *

18 lion r;-.m

1iunceMew.nl 10
j

* "hthij

UmY» 175 ife'u 1 Jiiic.

faf Optifanc touted it given an the
Slock Eiduoge Report page.

JReeent Issues1* and “Rights" Page 37
TWs service is available to every Company dealt op Stodt
Excbaoges throughout the United Kmgdom for a fee of £700 perExchanges throughout the United Kmgdom foi

annum for each senritj.



Insorasces—continued
'Albany Life Assurance Co Ltd

3 Dirtw Lane, Potter* Bar. 0707 14231

1

EqPenFdAcc 687.3 723.4 - 1.2
EurpFriAcc 103.2 10B.S -04
FxdlntACC 424.6 446.9 +1.2
OtMnPnAcc 259.7 273.3 +0.2
IntMUanFd 259.4 273.0 - 1 9
JapPnFdAjx 140.7 148 1 +04
ArnPnFdAc 11B.S 124.6 -0.4
Property 243.8 256.6 + 0.1
MpSmtPnAc 549.7 578.6 -1.3
Colonial Mutual Group
24 Ludqate H ill EC4P 48 D. 01-241CoMUkAnrnn

[31.09
PankrlnvR] — 1 32.91
Equity Fd 134.61 141.70 ....
FwflntFd 111.72 117.60
Prspty F4 114.47 120.49
Cut Fd 102.91 108.33
MHagdFd 130.SB 1 37-45

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 5,422

ACROSS
1 Reckon after pop you require

o&e looked on as leader (0-6)

10 A Roman's possibly seen in
a row (7)

11 Shabbier and more than
Sticky (7)

12 Gather round in foreshore

(5)

13 Is pretext almost out of
order to be earlier? (3-5)

15 1, 6, 8, 9. 20 and 28 are Con-

nected thus (10)

16 What’s found in haystack
(needle) can be bent (4)

18 Reasonable light (4)

SO Last of ironing rushed dis-

heartens old ladies (5-5)

22 Lee aglow with disturbance

large hooter produced (5, 3)

24 I'm among a hundred from
Athens? (5)

26 Trick returning, replacing

one in anger, to rise again

(7)

27 Back sort of park in endorse-

ment.' Guts required (7)

28 Affection shown by the

Nolans? (12)

DOWN
2 Tune on man, we hear,

quickly delivered? (3, 4)

3 It’s dull coming up in French
number — end of wintry

dampness (8)

4 Offensive line (4)

e »»+ the lettuces among the

radishes? (10)

6 Be could he associated with

pop (5)

Co! Mot Ute (Pension Annuities)
MinCnA.8 123.23 129.72 —
MlnlnvA<H 124.64 1 31 .21 .... —
Cixnmartial Union Group
St Helens. 1 Undershift. EC3. 01-283 7500VarAnnMayig — 16B.66 —1.90 —
VarAnnMav?5> —
Prime Sorias—(Jfe

36.70 -0.23 —
Minified 139.0 146.4 -0.1 —
UK Equity 147J 1S5.0 -0.3 —
Inti Eo 128.5 13S-3 ....Progeny 106.1 111.7 ... —
F**ed Int 111.2 117.1 + 0.1 —
IncULkdCt 90.5 9S.3 —0.1 —
Cash 102.0 107-4 +0.1 —
Prime Series—

P

oosImb
Managed 107.3 113.0 +0.1UK Equity 111.6 117.5 —0.3 —
Im Ea 101-2 106.6 +0.6 —
Prooertv 98.1 103.3
M'S.. Ml 100 2 +0.1 —
indKt-kdGt 97.0 97.7 . . .

—

.

ClSi 98.0 103.2 +0.1 —
Continental Life Assuranca PLC

a£
Cr
Tag.e

CR?^ «»

MuuedAtc 175.3 184.6 .... —
Spec Sits 153.2 ,39.2 .... —
PenlntAcc 146.1 153.8 —
PenPrpAtc 1 84.9 194.7 ... —
PensEquitv 233.S 245.6 .... —
PenMvAcc 175.3 184.6 —
Gut deposit. Index fund prlcoi naltoWe

on request.
Friend*' Provident Life OfficeHE End. Dorking. (0306) 885055
Life FundsCute 1O0JI 105.5
UKEaAce 121.3 127.7 —0.5
Fbfed Int 101.1 106.S +0.T

IndxUcdClp 80.2
IndxUiclAcc 91.5
Mixed Cep 104.7
Mixed Are 106.5
O’MSfdCo 103.2
O'INt ACC 107.0
PrepertyCip 96.1
PrepertvAcc 99.7

92 9 +0.1
96.4 +0.1
110.3 -0.3
114.3 —0.3

+ 0.1 —
+ 0.1 —
-0.3 —

Fined Int
IndxLkdAcc_ MUedAcc
O'seuEaFd 102.8
ProptvAcc 103.3
Pension Fuads
Cash Acc 103.4
Cam Cap 99-0
UK Eg Cap 113.7
UK Ea Ace 117.8
FxdintCxp 100.6
FxdlntAac 104.3

114.6 -0.2 —
106-3 -0-S

10B.9
105.1
119.7 —0.5

PropertyCan 96.1 101.2 .... —
PropertyAct gg.7 105.0 —
General Portfolio Life Ins PLC
Crossbroak St, ChcsbunL Herts.

Waltham Cross 31971
PrtfloFdlnA 274.2 288 7 —
PrtfloEoCap 258.4 — —
UK Equity 112.8 11B.8 —
O seas 60 93.7 98.7 —
Small Co’s 101 -0 106 4 .... —
Gilt Plus 93.6 93.6 .... —
FxdJntDep 95J 100.3
Gilt PIUS 88 95.1 100.2 —
Managed 105.0 T10.7 —
Inter Man 97.2 102.4 .... —
Property 91.8 96.8 —
Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchang*. EC3. 01-283 7107
GR£ Pensions Management Ltd
PeroPrpInt 130.9 1 37.8 —

Reliance Mutual
Reliance Use. Turtsridg* Wells. Kent.

0392 22271
DL Pension Funds
Deposit Cau 96 5 101.6 .... —
Deposit A« 97. S 102.7 —
Equity CiD 99.4 103.6 .... —
Eouitv Ate 99.3 1 04.8 .... —
FiPCSlntCap 92 9 97.8 .... —
Fixed IntAct 93.9 98.9 —
GUIndxLrdCo 95 7 1 00 8 —
GltlnSxLkdAc 96.7 101 8 —
Managed Caa 95.7 1 00. a —
Managed Acc 96 7 101.8 —
St George Assurance Co Ltd
The Prtorv. Hltchln. Hero. 0462 57161
Managed Fd 112.0 117.9 .... —
Universal Fd 104.3 109 8 .... —
Scottish Provident institution
6 St Andrews Sn. Edinburgh. 031-556 9181

PririPnrAcC 143.5
PensLkdGtln 94
PensUdAcc 96
PensDcoInt 1 *2.4
PaiuDenAcc 156.6

-0.4 —
- 0 3 —

149.9 +0.1 —
164.8 +0.1 —

HHIHIllllill
1 m<m u

.

Henderson Administration
26 Finsbury 5a. London ECZ. 01-638 S757
Hign Inc 1G6.0
Girt Edged 92.7
Cap Growth 163.1
Technology 162.8
Nat Rm'GM 1 37.7
Spec Site 790.0
N American 198.0
Far East 193.3
Property irg.4
Managed 194.1
Deposit 120.3
Prune Res 124.2
MqdCurmcv 96.1
GlbHtliOre 90.7
Pension Ponds
IIX Eouitv 1 1 8.3
Fixed Int 113.4MnSU 125.7
N American 1 03.4

174.6
97.6 +0.1

171.7 -0.5
1714 -0.7 —
145.0 -1.6 —
2DD.1 -0.5
208-5 - 2.5 —
203.5 —2.0
125.7 ...
204-4 —0.7
126.7 —
130.8 ... —
103 3+0.1
95. S -0.5 —

124.6 —0.2
119.4 -0.2
1 32 4 — 0.5 —
108.9 — T.4 __
143.9 —0.8
125.1 -0.5

Mixed 107 0 106.4 —0 1 —
Equity 107 4 113.3 -0 3 —
Inicmatlonl 1019 107.4 —0.2 —
Prooertv 97.0 102.3 +0.1
Fixed Int 94.6 99.7 —
InceXLka 94.5 99.3 —0.1
CaSII 97.4 102.7
Pen Mud Int 1CQJ 105.3 -0 2 —
Do Cra 103.1 107.6 - 0.2 —

Pen Eo Int 107.6 113 4 —04 —
DoOrd 109.1 ltS.O -0.4 —

Pens Int 100 0 1 06.3 —0.1 —
DoOrd 102.5 108-0 —0.2 —

PensPrpfnt 96.8 132.0 ...
Do Ord 98.1 103.4 +0.1 —

PensFxdlnt 94.9 100.0 -0.1 —
Do Ore 56.T 1012 —

PcnsLkdlnt 91.0 98.0 —
So Ord 94.7 99.7 -0.1 —

PenCashlnt 96.’' 101.9 ....
Do ora Sfl-S 103.8 +0.1

Skandie Life Assurance Co Ltd
Frpoisner Hit. Soutnamston. 0703 334411

99.3 —0.1
102.7
105.3 -0 2 —
107.6 -0.2 —
113 4 — 0 4 —
ltS.O -0.4 —
108.3 —0.1
108.0 —0.2 —
132.0 ...
103.4 +0.1 —
100.0 - 0.1 —

Int Bond Ac $10.69 1 1 .Z6 ....
intCurroicv £1.06 1 14 ..... —
CAL Investments (loM) Ltd
ifi St Georges St Douglas loM. 0624 20231
CAL C&C* 78.8 82.9 +0.1 —
CAL Metals* 89.4 94.1 - 0.1 —
CALSllv** 228.8 252.6 +59 —
CAL Gold** 80.5 84.7 +0.2 —
cal copper 95.0 loo.o ... —
CAL Alum** 72.0 75.8 +0-8... —

•Dealings Monday. «• Dealings dally.

CAL Investments (Bermuda) Ltd
PO Box 1022, Hamilton. Bermula.

809-29) 9-5950
CALCTRFd SO. 582 0.611 —

Dealing days every Monday.
Capital Preservation Find International
14 rue AJ dr Ingen, Luxembourg 1119.
Can Press Fd Si 0-42 + 0-01 .

—
Commodity Adulatory Svcs (loM) Ltd
48 Athol St. Douglas. loM _ .

0624-20845
Com&FFAc 55.83 58.16 + 0.13 —
Com 6 Fd 55.83. 58.16 +0.13 —

Non ONiIng date June 4.
Citibank (Cl) Ltd "Citifunds"
Growl St 5t Heller. 0534-70334Green St St Heller.
US. S Fd SI 0.842
1 SterHng Fd _ £5.392
SwFr Fd _ SwFrza.352
Jap Yen Fd Y3.097.82f
Deutsche Fd DM20.691

SI 0.842 +0 003
£5.392 +0.001

muuummmu

Far East 136.7 149.9 -0.8 —
Prime Pest IIP. 8 125.1 —0.5 —
Comm Pro r D6.3 in.a .... —
Manaoed 114.3 125.6 .... —
Deposit

.
.120.0 126.4 —

Capital onfes prices available on request.
Kinsman Assurance Society
43 Charlotte Sa-Edlnburah. 031-225 6166
KavIngsNrw 237.2 242.1 .... —
SavllTqsWde 233.5 23". 3 ....
Die Assur 237.2 242.1 —
Liberty Life Assurance Co Ltd
Station Road. New Barnet. 01 -440 821

0

Fund Managers. Touche Remnant & Co.
K*l Ser A 75 4 76.8 ....
Blue Chip 19 3 20.4 .... _
Fixed Yield 18.7 10.7
G'nteed Miry iq,2 16.1 —
Managed ia.1 ie.1 .... —
I -items signal 24.1 75.4 —
Prowty is.i is.* .... —
Pacific i".i 10.1 —
Equity 15.2 16.0 —
Special Slti *3.4 .... —
Int Cure 13.2 *9.9 .... —
Ied<l<(d5ec3 in.7 ii.i .... —
American 16.9 17.8 —

7 Issue diet on one arrange-
ment (7)

8 She dearly has a daughter—making buttons? (6-2-5)
9 Different things in, in ter-

rible brawi, connected like
15 (8-2-3)

14 Each hewer makes a mess all
over the place (lo)

17 One-sided role is one (S)

19 Dean stops without work,
takes things in (7)

21 Counts on ether and chloro-
form? (7)

23 Some lords have gems and
don't keep quiet (5)

25 Beginnings of Erebus—vio-

lence, ill-feeling and lust?

(4)

Solution to Poole No. 5,421
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Prowty 15.1 Th.o —
Paclhc i".i 10.1 _
EODlvv

.
15.2 16.H —

$SKlil Slti 22.4 71+ ....
Int Cure 13.Z *9.9 .... —
l"d*L 1<ftSrrj in,7 11.1 .... —
Amertan 16.9 17.8 —
London Life

100 Tempi* Street Bristol. 0272-279179AnBnanq
Equity 272.0 — .... —

.

Fihrd Int 168.8 — .... —

.

Prooertv 18D.8 — —
Deposit 146.3 — ....
Mixed 215.4 —
Index Stic 100.5 — ....
Interna tlool 1Z0.Z —
Peraloru
EqylivIntiP) 204.2 .... _
Fixed In trp) 179J —
Proeertvipi 133.4 — .... —
Depe&ltMP) 127.8 — —
Mlxod’pi 172.2 «—
IndexStkiP) 115.6 —
Intel (PI 115.9 — —
Monevwise Friendly Society
BO HolAmhursi Road. Beurncmoum.
,, , ... „ ,

0202 295678
Monqywlse 54.6 56.1 .... —
Municipal Life Assurance Ltd
99 Standing Rd. Maidstone. 0622 6793S1
Equity Fd 508.0 114.5 .... —
Managed Fd 1 09 5 116.0 ... —
Prermum Life Assurance Co Ltd
EastChester House. Haywards Heath.

„ 0444 456721
Nat Besew 99-0 105 D —
Properly ,144-0 152.0 .... —
UK Equity 148.0 156 0 —
Int Equity 130.0 137.0 .... —
Jarrell Fd _ 54.0 . 57.0 —
Prudential Pensions Ltd
HolOcrn Bars. EC1 2NH. 01-405 3444
Prv-LInked Rcthemeot Plaa
Managed Fd 157 G 164.2 .... —
Cash Fd 118.6 123-6 —

Managed 158 6 166 9 .... —
Enulty 174 4 1S3.6 -0 3 —
Intcr.iatlonl 176 6 1853 + D.3 —
N American 102 8 108.2 +0.2
N European 112.4 118.3 +0.2 —
Pacific 114.1 120.1 +0.2 —
IntPreoverv ioi 4 loa.e -0.6 —
Gut Pin 142.5 1SO.D .... —
Property 135 o 142.1 —
Depout 135 6 142.7 —
Pens M nerd 192.3 202 4 —
PrrsEaulty 211 5 222.6 -0.5 —
Pens Inti 223 7 23S.5 +0.4 —
PcnsNAmcr 103.9 109.4 -r 0.2 —
PeniNEura 119-5 125 8 + 0 3 —
PentPanltc 119 6 125.9 + 0.3 —
PensIntReC 109 7 115.5 -0 7 —
PeniGlSPluS 173 0 182.1 .... —
Pen* Pros 166.7 175.5 .... —
Pent Dep 1B9.3 178.2 +0.1 _

—
For prices of Capital Units x"" Goxranteed
Basic Rates pieasc phono 0707 334411.
Swiss LHo Fens ions Ltd
09-101 London Rd. S'-nojla. 0732 430101
Equity £131.76 13S-83
F.xe« Int £110 67 111.42 —

-

Index Lkd £100.89 1 01.39 —
Prooertv C132 2’ 136.29 —
Cash £105.33 105.33 —
Mixed £133-30 134.32 —

Next sub day June l.
TSB Life Ltd
PO Bo* 3. Keen* House. Andover. Hants.
SP10 1PG.
Managed Fd 103.3 nil — 0.3 —
Property 101 7 107 2 - 0.1 —

•79 Fixed IfltFd 101.9 107.J + 0.1 —
Money Fd 100 7 106.1 +0 1 —— Eoilllv f£ 171.8 170 4 -II —

ZZ Windsor Life Aaauranc? Co Ltd_ Rpvpl Albert H*e. Sheer It. Windsor 08144
N Anrr Fd 191 0 201.1 —
Fr&sGth 112 OrAl 100 Oitii .... —

__ Rn ais Pen — 57 74 .... —
Far East Fd 185.0 156.8 .... —

= Offshore & Overseas—contimied
— Aetibonds Invoelment Fund SA— 37 rue Notre Dam*. Limmb'g. Tel 47971— Aim bondi in 519-91 .... —*

Alliance Capital Management Int Inc
62-63 Queen St London EC4. 01-248 8881

* “ AUiaoee International Dcllar Reserves—
Distribution May 7-13 10.0016231

1 1

0

.00% pa)
1ST Meath Cr May 16 *9 53 —— Tcchnlgy Mav 16 516.b2 .... —— Quasar May !6 542.14 . .. —

-

Arms Fund Managers Ltd
PO Box 284. St He'icr. Jrroey. 0534 73177
StcrlFSInt £10.04 10.09...... —

__ Bamford Brandt Guerosoy Mngt Ud— PO ten 71. 5t Fctqr Port. Guernsey— 0481 26541— Tech Coshi £7 51 7.97 .... —— Inf Grwrh M 5 94 16.91 —
PuBsnFd

t
525 82 ^27.39 ....

144 Brown bhlplny '1st Co (C.l.) Lid
PO Dox 583, St Hetigr, Jersey. 0534 74777— Steri Cap 17.18 17.20 +0 02 —— IntBOMIlK 510.39 10.95 —

DeutocnoFd DM20.691 + 0.002
Mxiuoed Fd 510.302 + 0.005 —
CHIcare"
Cldeare Mav 15 9JOB —
Ounvest
PO Bov 887. Grand Ovnun. BWI.
NAVMavf 5157.87 —
ESC Trust Company (Jersey) Ltd
1-3 Searle Sr St Heifer Jersey. 0534-36331
InKnuUonl Income Fund
US. iDhShtA 11JS7S -0.0001 7.98
Da DIM _ 51.0221 -0.0001 7.96
M«d Cur 5bt 9 11 .3BB +0 308 5.41
DODHT _ 10.9302 + 0.0011 5.41

EurtW Long Term *22.13
.

. .
.

7.87
cnroacaa unura Traded Currency Fuad*
Income 510^2 10.536 + 0.010
Capital _ 510.22 10.S36 .+ 0.010
xtcrlinq Price* Indication oj+v _

awinq 57 33 7 56-0.02
pital S7JS3 7JS6 — 0-02 —

- offer prion. Inc 3% prallm charae.
Rdeiity Intematlonel
9 Bond St St Holler. Jersey.

.
OS 34-7 16OR

DHrfvnsTst S1 12.32 + 0.03 9.73
AmVaKCmPfS3 S101J15 3.0Am Vais Cdm *64.1 3 .

—
_ Price* at April 30. _

Forbes Security Management Co
PO Box 887. Grand Carman. BWI.

UinCKHi Aeents 01-839.901 t
nomine 59.34 9 B4*«1 .... 14.25
Gold A 00 56.44 6 79 —
Dollar Inc ts.OZ 8J3xd .... 13.08
Framl in 13ton Overseas Fund Mngt Ltd
PO Bov 71. St Peter Port, Guernsey.
_ _ . 0481-2634'
O'lHlWi *0 714 0.751 vd 4-00
D'seai Gtti E0.513 0 0.94xd .... 4.00
Frobisher Fund NV
PO Box 1735. Hamilton. Bermula.

*

809-293 7447
Vv 7 *36.52 36.8*> .... —

GHE International Imrect Mngrs Ltd
PO Box 194. St Heller. Jer*ny. OE*4-27441
MnpCurFS — £10.72+0.01
Global Asset Management Corpn
PO Box 1 19. St Prwr Pori. Guernsey.
„ 0491-28715
CAM Worldwide 1108.23 +1.8.1 —

.

GAMonu SI 05. 16 -1.58 —

Cured gp S1 1 .07 11.78 —0.07 10 8
(Accwn) 516-29 17.32 -0.13 —
American S7J3 7.80 -0.29 0-3
Alcan 59.74 10.41 -0.08 —
Man Cur 59.40 — .... 9.5
Lazard Brothers • Co (Jersey) Ltd
PO Box 100. St HeMcr. Jersey. Cl.

0534 37361
CapGBd 1365.67 1382.41 +19.02 12.2
LazBdFE 515.51 16-51 1.00
5 Bed Hie 10.23 10.31 + 0.01 5.7oAccsm 10.45 10-31 +0.01 5.7
N AmericxiiFd — — .... —
Lewis It Put. Clarice (Gtmmsoy) Ltd
PO Box 147. St Pntsr Port. Guernsey.

0481 23488
Common Fd 75 Jt 78-9 . . . . •

Lloyds Bank IntemationaL Geneva
PO Bax 438. Geneva 11 fSwttxrrlandl.

Dollar 598.30 1 01.80 ????
Growth SF930 50 990^0 1.2
Income SF296.S 30K.I! .... 8.8
Padhc 5F120.6 127.6 1.1
Lloyds Inti Money Market Fund Ltd
PO Box 136, St Peter Port, Guernsey.

0481 ZM81
Sterling Class £10054 7.06
Dollar Class 520.772 .... 441
„ ,„»4ext dealing May 23-
Uoyd'e Life (Isle of Man) Ltd
BridneKia.CaMtetowfl.lPM. 0624 B24151
SAIF 108.8 1 13-4
Management international Ltd

W9-M5 4OO0

AMenu slds.16 -1.58 —
GAMom 590.31 - I 6« —
FunirGam SI 00.87 +0.03 —GAM Tyshe *94 23 -Q.19 —
GAM Park Aw* *99.90 - 0 ..t*iHAM Pacific 5101,93 —3,82 —
GAM Aruitraae 3113.96 —
Gnevoson Mngt (Cl)—Bamnglon Fund
30 Bath St. St Heller, jeraev, 0534-751 SI
let.May 17 107.6 1t1.7xd 5.34
Qnndiay Hendurson Mngt Ltd
PO Saw 414. St Heller. Jersey. 0S34-T474R
Mod Fd £10.9787 11.5276 — 0.0081Mgd A4C £105743 11.1009 -0.0078
Slvriing Fd £10.2930 +0 0026
StrniiPlAcc Cio .6626 — + 0 .00 JS
U.S. Fd X20.67C3 — + 0 OOSS
U.S.1ACC X21A307 — + 0.0049nMW DUf.l 7177 — +0,0075
SwFrAec SF51-167S — +0 0041
Yen ACC Y5.210 — +T.0
Guinness Mahon Inti Fund (Guemaey)
PO Bov IOC, St Pei^r Port. Guerrocv.

Cxrcrnev Deposit Share*
MS#®

Dollar X2t 1li2 +0.003 —

—

Sterling .£10 448 +3 001
Yen Y5 IBS 695 +0 705 —
DeutXflmark DM5 425 +0006 —
Swim Ff 5F40.4Q l* +0 002
IGF Management Services Inc
riaRcnunn PO Box ?04J Cayman IsJIWI
Optima Fd 10 41 8.45 .... —
IntGofdFd 541.3a 43.43 ... —
Invest) Element AHantiqueg SA
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Commodity prices rise strongly
. BY RICHARD MOONEY
PRICES on London's leading
soft (non-metal) commodity
markets moved up strongly
yesterday despite the strength
of sterling against the dollar.

On the coffee futures market,
the July position ended £33.50
up at £2.507.50 a tonne; July
cocoa closed £61.50 up at
£2,074.50 a tonne; and October
suger rose .$6.60 to $172.70 a
tonne.

Boosted by reports of quality
problems with the 1934-85
Brazilian crop and continuing
concern about the availability

of adequate quality supplies
for delivery against nearby
position July coffee climbed to

a 63-year high of £2,595 a

tonne at one stage.

Price rises so far this season
have triggered the release of an
extra 3m bags (60 kilos each)
of coffee export quotas under
the terms of the International

Coffee Agreement, taking the
total for the 1983-34 season to

59-2m bags. If prices remain at

present levels a further lnt

bags will be added early next
month. However, there are
serious doubts about the ability
of the market to deliver more
than 57m bags of acceptable
quality coffee during the cur-
rent season.

Yesterday's advance was en-
couraged by forecasts that the
1983-84 Ivory Coast crop will

not be much more than 80,000
tonnes, compared with earlier

estimates of up to 220,000
tonnes.

Reports of cold weather near
Brazil also encouraged the rise,

though some traders thought it

was too early to be talking of

frost in the coffee growing
regions. Traditionally July to
early August is the prime frost-

risk period.

Cocoa prices registered per-

missible limit rises in nearby
positions during the morning
session, and the July quotation
ended the day £61.50 up at

£2.074.50 a tonne.
Last week's forecast by

London merchants Gill and

Duffus of a 132,000 tonnes
supply deficit in the current
season continued to affect

market sentiment, dealers said,

and the advance was further
encouraged by reports that
heavy rains in Brazil had set

back development of the 1984-85
main crop.
Another factor influencing

the rise was talk circulating in

London that Nigeria was short
of current crop supplies and
would be unable to meet nearby
delivery commitments. Nigeria's

198.-84 crop is reported to be
the lowest for many years at

about 115,000 tonnes.

Light speculative buying
boosted values on the London
sugar futures market, which has
been extremely weak of late.

The firmness of precious metals
and reports of Syrian white
sugar purchases were quoted as

encouraging the rise, which left

the October position $6.60 up at

$172.70 a tonne. In the morning
the London daily raw sugar
price was fixed £3 up at £110 a
tonne.

London tea

prices fall

on lack of

demand

Falling stocks boost metal prices
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

FALLING STOCKS, and a firmer
tread in gold, boosted London
base metal prices yesterday.
Copper stocks in London

Metal Exchange warehouses fell

for the 16th week in succession
reducing total holdings by 11,025

to 241,425 tonnes, the lowest
level since December 1982.

Stocks are now nearly 200,000

tonnes below the five-year peak
reached in January this year.

Higher grade cash copper
closed £13.25 up at £1,018.75 a
tonne, although some traders

claimed that the decline in
stocks was below market fore-

casts of a bigger fall of between
15,000-20,000 tonnes.
The fall of 6,325 to 148,725

tonnes in aluminium stocks, the

ninth successive weekly decline,
was also considered to ne

slightly disappointing, but cash
aluminium gained £8.50 to
£900.50 a tonne.

Latest figures from the Inter-

national Primary Aluminium
Institute estimated that die
daily average production of

primary aluminium in the non-
Communast world during April
rose to 34,200 tonnes in April

compared with 33,900 in March
and 28,100 in April last year.

Lead stocks were down again
by 2,400 to 90,725 tonnes, the
lowest level since June 1982
and nearly 130,000 below the
peak reached in October 1983.
The decline in stocks was

below general expectations, the
market was firm on the threat

of a further supply disruption
by Amax lead workers, who

were voting yesterday on
whether to strike if talks fail

to reach agreement on renew-
ing labour contracts due to

expire next week.

Cash lead closed £16.50 up at

E34S.50 a tonne moving to a
premium over the three months
quotation, which gained £12 to

££3.75.

Tin stocks also fell by 285
to 27,630 tonnes; zinc by 100 to
43,975; nickel by 774 to 28,620;
and LME silver holdings by
1,796,000 to 48,040,000 ounces.

• MANILA, Philippines Asso-
ciated Smelting and Refining
Corporation said a spill of
molten blister on May 13 has
forced it to suspend operations
at its Leyte province copper
smelter, Reuter reported.

TEA PRICES lest ground at the

London weekly auctions yester-

day as a result of reduced buy-
ing interest Indicative average
quotations put quality tea prices

8p lower at 292p a kilo; medium
grade down 6p to 260p; and
low medium 7p down at 228p.

The market is in a seasonably
quiet state awaiting the arrival

of the first new crop of Indian
tea offerings, which normally
do not reach the auctions in any
sizeable amount until Septem-
ber.

India's recent decision to lift

the ban on exports of CTC
(crush, tear and curl) teas im-

posed last December should im-

prove supplies available, but at

present world production re-

mains lower than consumption
patting a firm undertone in the
market.

• LONDON POTATO futures
reached a new peak yesterday
when the May position jumped
to £315 at one stage before end-
ing the day at £308 a tonne, still

£8.75 up on Friday's close.

The rise reflected the con-

tinuing shortage of immediately
available supplies. New crop
positions, starting with the
November quotation, all lost

ground following the rain over
the weekend which improved
crop prospects.

• KUALA LUMPUR Commo-
dity Exchange has withdrawn
emergency regulations enforced

on the pahn oil futures market
since March 12.

• AUSTRALIAN wheat
growers may plant up to 12.8m
hectares of wheat in the 198485
(October/September) season,

about 150.000 hectares more
than last year's recod, the Aus-
tralian Wheat Board said.

The Australian Wool Produc-
tion Forecasting Committee was
the predicted wool production
of 770m kilos greasy in the 1984
1985 season beginning July 1.

Cuban co-operatives have bad year
BY CANUTE JAMES IN KINGSTON

A CUBAN EXPERIMENT to

encourage the development of
agricultural cooperatives as a
buffer between state and private
farming, has had less than
expected results.

A recent meeting of the
island's National Association
of Private Farmers (NAPF)
was told that most of the 1.450
agricultural cooperatives lost

money last year, and only 35
per cent had a profitable year.
The co-operatives' problems

have been identified as low
yields caused by poor land use,

problems which the Cuban
Government had attempted to

solve by a range of facilities

and incentives.
The importance of the co-

operatives to Cuban agriculture

suggests that the Government
will seek to provide state

support to make them work.
This support will follow a

programme of incentives
effected last summer, when the
co-operative movement was
granted social security and
pension benefits.
Before this they enjoyed low

interest credit. 6 per cent from
the Government common pools
of farm machinery, shared
marketing facilities, and central-
ised educational, medical and
leisure facilities.

Last year's poor performance
is likely to set back one of the
movement's main aims —* to

attract private farmers.
This increasingly small group

has been progressively neglect-

ing the land for jobs in other
sectors where social security
benefits can be obtained, and
their contributions are lost to

agriculture.

Private farmers and the
co-operatives share about one-
fifth of Cuba's arable land. The
co-operatives work about 40
per cent of this, about 700,000
hectares.
The number of private farm-

ing enterprises has been falling
steadily in the past decade, and
has dropped by about one half
to just under 100,000 families.

The co-operativcs have been
growing, and contain about
65.000 families.

Part of the effort to lure
private farmers into the co-
operatives is aimed at solving
the problems which affected
the movement last year. Private
fanners have proved to be more
efficient than the co-operatives,

and by getting them into the
movement, the hope is that
co-operative efficiency will
improve.

In an economy which is oven
whelmingiy state controlled.

the contributions of the non-

state farming sector are becom-
ing increasingly important.

The co-operatives grow sugar

cane, coffee, tobacco, cocoa,

vegetables and livestock.

Private fanners and co-

operatives account for about 20
per cent of the cane sent to the

island's mills, and produce
about 60 per cent of Cuba's

orchard fruits, except citrus.

The movement thrives in the

province of Pinar del Rio, the

centre of Cuba's tobacco in-

dustry. Co-operatives account
for an average of 35.000 tonnes
of Cuba's annual tobacco crop

of 45.000 tonnes.
According to the NAPF, how-

ever. losses in Pinar del Rio,
where co-operatives work just

.

under 100.000 hectares of

tobacco land, reached the
equivalent of $2m (£1.4m) last

year.
The problem of inefficiency

showed itself in national
figures, which revealed that
the co-operative movement
registered a return of SI on
every two-and-a-half invested.
The Cuban Government is

likely to seriously consider
suggestions from co-operative
leaders that it revises the
credit arrangements and the
methods of distributing farm

machinery, M wllas improve
infrastructure such as housing

and electricity.

While the co-operatives in

Pinar del Rio registered losses,

those is Havana province seem

to thrive last year.

The Havana cooperatives
which concentrate on vege-

tables, plan to produce 20,000

tonnes this year.

From investment totalling

$4,5m last year, the Havana
co-operatives pressed $6m.

'Steady development of co-

operatives will also help the

Government deal with middle-

men who have exploited the

“free markets” which hove
been allowed for surplus pro-

duction.

Private farmers who meet
their annual supply quotas to

the state are allowed to sell

surplus to the free markets.
Middlemen, viewed in social-

ist Cuba as economic aberra-

tions, or worse, have been buy-
ing the surplus off the farmers
and setting their own prices in

the “ free markets;"
Attracting more private farm-

ers to the co-operatives, which
have structured market an r>ge-

ments. is likely to reduce
sources of supply for the middle-
men.

Threat of North Sea herring war nearer
BY 1VO DAWNAY IN BRUSSR5

THE SCENE has been set for
the outbreak of hostilities in the
North Sea's first-ever herring
war following the breakdown of
negotiations herween Norway
and the EEC Is Oslo.
Unless last minute com-

promises are made, Community
fisheries ministers look certain

on Thursday to announce uni-

laterally quotas for EEC fiisher-

men, ignoring the Norwegians
altogether.
Such a move is certain to

spark reprisals from Oslo, which
may in turn ban all EEC

herring fishing in its waters.
Both sides fear that if the

confrontation over the jointly
held herring stocks is not
quickly resolved, unilateral
action could spread to other
species. This would unravel a
complex web of agreements
reached in difficult negotiations
over the last decade.
The dispute centres on EEC

attempts to cut back on the
Total Allowable Catch (TAC)
to be allocated to Norway, and
Oslo's insistence that more
stringent measures are taken to

conserve stocks of young fish.

British. Dutch and Danish
fishermen claim that Norway's
15.000 tonne interim quota,
which expires at the end of
June, should be markedly cut
back. In support they point to
recent scientific stock reports,
agreed jointly by Norwegian
and EEC experts, that Norway’s
zone amounts to a 4 per cent
share of the total catch.

Oslo says that this ignores
key factors such as the econo-
mic viability of its herring
fishery and compensation for

EEC illegal overflsbrag.

Furthermore, it adds, the re-

port failed to rake account or

Community catches of more
than 170.000 tonnes of imma-
ture fish lost year that both
damaged stock recovery and
undermined the true scale of
the EEC share.

'

The drastic nature of the
EEC response is in part ex-

plained by an urgent Dutch
need to resume herring fishing

to supply its annual quota of
Maatjes, a traditional seasonal
delicacy of raw baby fish.

PRICE CHANGES BRITISH COMMODITY PRICES AMERICAN MARKETS

4
. «-* ani Si

iiT
rf

In tonnes
unloaa stated
otherwlM

May *1
1984

+ or Month— ago

1

Metals i

Krcre Mkt
Copper
Cash h Grade.
3 mthe .......

Cash Cathode
3 mtha —

Cold troy ok.—
Lead Cash
3 mtha ......

8i3M<iS30|+iO :8i«nrf7a

filO 18.75 +1BJB £1101.25
£1035.25 +12.25 £1116.25
£1021.75 +143£1100A
£1032 , + 13.5£1 1D8JZ5
#579.75 1+3.25 >385
£343.5 +16^ £338.75
£339.76 +12 £346J25

212/232c 217(257c

1166.00 I+U68X6OJ6
S391.5 +6 £390.25
BSOOiSlfi ! — 3813/518

667.48b +16JO666.48b
672.2Bp 1+16A0 669.35p

Oils
Coconut fPtill)

Groundnut . ..

UntMd Crude)
Palm Malayan
Seeds I

Copra Phil. S06Ox
SoyaheamU-SJt^Saz

SlSOOw .. .SXZCXJ
-81160

io J
i

*
tsaov

‘+80 8740
t. J8382

Grains I

Barley FutSepJfil06.70 0[El 06JIB
Maize [£147.50 l+OB [£147.50

i+0.2Wheat FlitJIy.. (£126.75 i + OJ5j£18flJO
NoS Hard Wintl
Other

|commodities]

Tin flash* IEM71.B 1—16 '£8822.5
3 months—.58800.6 I+IO ’£8807.6

Tungsten—-I®83-®0 1 883.51

Wolfram22^HlbisselB9 I. *84-88

Zinc !!—..JS743.S +4.6 £718.75
Smtha. WS82J5 +3.76 I£7Q6.7S
Producers ~.[8lOMilD9fl>— ..ISIOHUIOM

Cocoa ship’t* 412140
Futures Jly £2074.5

Coffee Ft. Jly 22507.5
Cotton Alndex. B9.660
Gas Oil June.— 8253.25
Rubber (kilo)..- 69p
Sugar i raw)—.1*1 lOwv
WoofTps 64s—|475p KIlOi |470pWl

Unquoted. zJuna. vJuty. w May.
June, x Ju no-July, t Per 75 lb Bask.
• Ghana cocoa, it Nominal, c Cams
per pound.

+62 (£1002
+81.6i£1846
+ 33.6112078
+ 0JKIB8.46c
+0.2SI243.5—2 |75.5p
+•8 tens

BASE METALS
BASE METAL PRICES were generally
firmer on the London Me la I Exchange.
The strength oi precious metals
coupled with U.S. buying and a down-
turn in LME stacks boasted Copper
to £1.033.75. Lead responded to the
stocks decline and trade buying and
borrowing and moved ahead to £338.
alter E340. while Zinc was steady
around £685.5. Aluminium closed at

£919.25. after £921. helped by the rise
in capper end * (all In warehouse
stacks.

Three months £3.580. Afternoon: Hires
months £3.575. 80, 78. 75. 70. 71. 70.

68.65. Kerb: Three months £367.66.
Turnover: 8.126 tonnes.

SILVER

COPPER

Silver was fined IS.Sp an ounce
higher (or spot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday at 657.45p.
U.S. equivalents ol the fixing levels

were: spot S9.152. up 25.7c; three-

month S9.41S, up 27c; six-month 53 696. PIGMEAT
up 26.7c; and 12-month $10,327, up
33.ee. The metal aliened at 654-657

p

(S9.11-9.1d) agid closed at 658 -661p
(59.16-9.19).

Sorghum: U S.rArgentme/French mid-
May/mid-June 138 quoted o< free out.
Rest unquoted.
HGCA — Locational ox-farm spot

pneas. Feed barley: E Mids 119 00. The
UK monetary coetfroe-it for the week
beginning Monday May 23 (based on
HGCA calculations using tour da vs'
exchange rates) is expectod to remain
unchanged.

COTTON
LIVERPOOL — Spot and shipment

sales amauniod to 7a tonnes. Few
dealings occurred with only limited
offtake. Seano i ad operations were
directed towards Middle Eastern
qualities.

JUTE

a.m.
COFFER

I Official
i- ofj^ pjn. i+ or

'Unofficial
[ —

f

£ £HlflhGrdel £
;

ti
j t

Cash- 1013-.4 i+12J 1018.5-9 l+lli
3 months'103a.5 1+15.8 1036-.50 i+ifi*

Settlem '& 1014 MU —
Cathodeq l

‘

Cash- 1016-.6 !+1H 1021-2.5 r+14.5
3 months 1026.6-7 ‘+15 1031-3 :+1#4
Settlem’t 1016 i+|4 —

SILVER Bullion i+orj L.M.E. j+or
per

1
fixing “ p.m.

1
—

troy
j

price
J

j

UnofNal

Spot ,.|667.45p 66Bp ;+H5

An easier tendency in the physical
sector end a reaction to recent over-

bought conditions put most pressure
on nearby months, reports CC5T
Commodities.

JUTE—C and f Dundee Juno/July
BWCrBTC 5525. BWD.8TD 5515: c and
I Antwerp BWC.BTC S52S. BWD/BTD
5516; c and f Dundee May e*- India
40 in 10 ox £19.60. 40 in 7.5 Oi £15.26:
B twills £54.24.

WOOL FUTURES
: Yesterdays Previous' Business

Month close close . done

3 months.i672.88p -IBA 673.71
6 months.6a7.9ap M«.4j —
12months 722.85p j-M.P —

LONDON OIL PRODUCTS—North West Europe
(8 per tonne)

Gas oil prices reached the higha

On the opening as traders reacted

nervously to weekend statements on

the Gulf. The market drifted a little

lower, reaching the lows on a dis-

appointing New York opening, and
stayed at the lower end ol the range

until the close, reports Premier Man.

Premium gstaotln

Gas Oil- ..

Heavy fuel

im gasoline..!

issrs£~j

GAS QIL FUTURES

279-283 -0.5
2944166 +1.6
187-192 —0.6

Month
lYesfdny's) + or Business

close I
— Done

SPOT PRICES

>
I Latest

CRUDE OIL-FOB (8 per barrel)

[Change
i+ or —

Arabian Light ^8.30-2B.bQ:+0.10
Iranian Light —
Arab Heavy... .-

North Soa (Forbes).)
North Soa (Brent)..

Af rlcantBonnyU' htil

[27.50 (—0.50
Q7.10-27.85l +0.06
30.00-30.26 + 0.05
30.10-30.35 + 0.08
30.0S-30.88i+0.10

May-
June
July.
Aug -
Sept...-
Oct-
Nov.-
Deo.......—..
Jan..—

8 U.S.
Iper tonne]
250.25 =+0£6 262.066025
853.86
254.25
256.50 U-OJ6]867AO-66JO
267.26
260.60
860.75
862.23
864.23

+ 0JB2HJQ 62.75

+OJ61K.H-53.M

— SS9.B8-57.2fi

+ 1 .00,280AO-69Ad
+ 0.26261.06 WL75
+ 0.26:282AMTJfl
+2J0! —

Tumovor:
tonnes.

1.763 (3.563) lota of 100

GOLD MARKETS
Gold rose S3i an ounce from

Friday’s close in the London
bullion market yesterday to

finish at S379J-380. The metal
opened at $379-379 V and traded
between a high of S3S1V-383} and
a low of 379-3791 which was the

opening level. Gold improved in

line with UJS. markets on fears

of an escalation in the Gulf war.

In Frankfurt the 121 kilo bar
was fixed at DM 33,870 per kilo

($381.03 per ounce) against

DM 33,525 ($376.02) and closed
at $3804-380} from S375J-375J.
In Luxembourg the dollar per

ounce equivalent of the 12 i kilo

bar at the fixing was 3380.30
from S375.60.

In Paris the 12J kilo bar was
fixed at FFr 103,700 per kilo

($379.61 per ounce) In the after-

noon compared with FFr 103,700
($379JO) in the morning and
FFr 102,500 ($37350) on Friday
afternoon.

In Zurich gold finished at

5380J-380} from $3751-376.

LONDON FUTURES

Month

May...
4une

Yost'days
j
+ or Business

dose —
i

Done

Iper troy
ounce

IMIUMIAO 1 — ' —
5 A 1-70-61.80 ' 4 4.561382.80-80 .BO

Aug 1588.HU-88AO
]

+4.40)389.4X88 Jfl

Dae :::::::::(4w.dm4a« j+iiuwoaAo
Feb. UH2.eO-1I.00 +4.30413.10

Turnover: 674 (779) lots of 100 tray
ounces.

May 21 May 18

(£869.590)
(£870.813)

Gold Bullion (fine ounce) 4
Ctooe— -* 5Eft57a,«»| •«6 ,4.3763* (£871-8711*)
Opening 35Z2'52

912 4:2^2 272^; { s376-376lg (£87014.87084)
Morning fixing...? MB0.35

(f
3 72.846, ; *570 ’

—

Afternoon fixing] 8380.75 (£273.096) l 3375.60

Gold and Platinum Coins May 81

(£28112-8881 'King Bov 390ig-98
(£l4fiu-i4S4*)IVictorla sov EBOig-92
W£4*+ Y4*4J iFronoh UOb 872»«-74lg (£SEi«-53lg|

--- „„ :*JLPoBW Max*469-47I (£336*4 -33814)
A391V09&1B (£Xem.2ai5(}|

too Cor-Aust >369-372 (£266-207 1*>

1889*4 9018 (£64i2 65t SSO Eagles 8590 600 (£423*4 -430*4)

Krugmd
J* Krug.
U Krug,
bio Krug.
Mepleleaf
Mow Soy

8392 392*4
(20314-203
81U3U 104
MEU-43

(£65-65)
(£66-66)

la New (£381a-38m (Noble (Plat.) 84O2*4-4<l74(£0e9**-a93)

EUROPEAN MARKETS
Sugar—(FFr per tonne): Aug 1415/

1416. Oct 1486/1486. Dec 1B98/1598.

March 1735/1740, May 1795/1003, Aug
1835/1855. „ ,

Cocoa — (FFr per 100 kg): May
238/2406. July 2425/3435. Sept 2484/

2496, Dec 2306.50/2'*'®, March 2380

ask. May 2280 ask. Jrfy 2285 ask.
ROTTERDAM. May 21.

Wheat— (U.S. S p«r tonne); U.S. two
squ red winter Aug 154.50, Sept 156 50.

Oct 163.50. Nov 153.50. Dec 163.B0.

U.S. two northern spring 14 par cent

protein May IBB. June 184.50, July 183.

Aug 1 78.50. Sept 177, Oei 178. Nov 1KJ,

U S. ihree hard amber durum May 187.

June 184, July 183.50. Aug 182.50, Sapt

178. Oct 181. Nov 182. Canadian ana

western amber durum Nov 199.

Make—(U.S. S per tonne): U.S.
three yellow May 163.50. June 163.
July 162.50. July/Sept 160. Oct/Dec
140 sellera. Argentine Plata afloat cif

Ghent 166.5a May 168. June 164
sellers.

Soyabeans—(U.S. S per tonne): U.S.
two yellow Gulf porta Juno 352, July
351.50. Aug 352. Sept 326.50. Oct
293.80. Nov 293.60. Deo 295.50. Jan
299.20. Feb 303 80, Mar 306.70 Se'.lara.

Soyameal—(U.S. 8 par tonne):
14 per eent east 217. May 219, June/
Sept 222, Juiy/Sapt 222. Nov/Mar 219
sedara. Pellets Brazil afloat 216, May
219. Juna 219. July 220, Oct/Dae 234
sellers, foliate Argentine afloat 218.
May 218. June 219, Jgne/Sept 22a
June/Qqt 220 sellers.

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
that in the morning cash Higher Grade
traded at £1.012.50. 13.00. three months
£1,028.00, 27. 27.50. 28.50. 29. 29.50.
30. 30.50. Cathodes: three months
£1.027. 26.50. Kerb; Higher Grade.
Ihree months £1.031, 32. 32.50, 33. 34,
35, 34. Afternoon: Higher Grade,
cash £1.018. 18.50. three months £1.038,
37.50. 38, 38.50, 38. 37.50. 38. 36. 35.50.
3S, 35.50. Cathodes, three months
£1,032. Kerb: Higher Grade, three
months £1.095, 35 5. 36. 38.5. 36, 37.
38. 37.5. 37. 36.5. 38, 35.5. 35.

Turnover; 40.800 tonnes. U.S. pro-
ducers: 68-72 cents per pound.

LME—Silver (2.000 or contract): Cash
659p (647.So) : three months 673. 75p
(662-Op). Turnover: 0 (same).
Turnover 104 (83) lots of 10.000 02a.
Morning: Large three months 673.0,

72.5, 72.0. 72.5. Kerb: large 67Z0. 71.5.
71.0. Afternoon: large three months
675.0, 784.0. 73 0. 73 5. Kerb: large
three months 673.5. 73, 72.

p. per kilo (deadweight)

JunSZT.r »1A” ”122:4 122:0^12077
Aug.— 1 H6.7 117.B 117.4-116.6
Dot 119.9 130.7 ' -
Nov 120.1 . 130.7 120.5-136.1
Feb 117.6 118.1 .

-
Ap ril. ... 117.8 - 118.1 -

Sales: 123 (255) lots of 50 carcases,
3.250 kilos.

POTATOES

COCOA

TIN
a.m.

TIN Official — {Unofficial -t

HlghGrda £ £ > £ £
Casli^ 9078 +20 1 9080-9 —5
3 months 8986-06 ,+3.7519000-10 + 10
Settlem’L 9080 -+20 1 —
Standard. 1

Cash- 9076-80 h-20 i 9070-3 -15
3 months. 8960-65 |+30

|
8960-1 -10

Settlem’

t

9080 [+20 j
—

Straits E,. 329.16 1 .

—

I
— ......

A fully steady opening at the
expected levels saw prices at £65
above the previous close end trade
in a narrow range to end on a firm
note. The recent consumer interest
was again apparent and producer sell-
ing on a scale-up basis was seen,
reports Gill and Duffus.

The old crop May posttion continued
firm while new crop was down follow-

ing weekend rein end forecasts of fur-

ther wet weather, reports Coley and
Harper.

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Closo (in
order: buyer. seller. busmess).
Australian cants per kg. May 572.0.
576.0. 570.0: July 560.0. S8I.O. 571.0-
580 0; Oct 568 0. 570.0. 570.0: Dec
57*0. 577 0. 577.0: Mor 584.0. 584.5.
564.0; May 593.0. 5% 0. untrsdad: July
600 0. 601 0. u/i; Oct 593 0. 697.0. u.*t.

Sira: 28.

LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-
BREDS—Close (m ardor: buyer- seller,

business). New Zealand corns per Vg.
May 420, +37. ml; Aug 448. 45!. nil:

Oct 449, 452. ml; Dec 455. 456. 455;
Jin 4S6. 457. 456: March 565. 567, 566:
May 474, 476. 476-475; Aug 486. 487.
486. 485: Oct 486, 487. 487-486. Sales:
41.

TEA AUCTIONS
Yeeterdy’s Previous • Busines

Month 1 close : close 1 Done

COCOA
Yesterday’s

Close + or jBusinoss

£ per tonne!

Doc- 1904-05 + 37J5 1 1916-02

+ 38.51 1B7&-5B

+ 39.5 1870-65May - 1862-67

£ per tonne

May .-I 308.00 : 299.25 1515.0-8011.0

Nov 71.50 I 74.75 74JW-706B
Feb ....' 81.30 ' 83.45 .B3.Sa-8a.eO

April...- 93.30 l 95.70 ,3530-92.00

May—-.; 102.80 . 105.00 105.0-102.0

Sales: 983’ {573) lots of
_
40 tonnes.

July— ..j 1868-66

•RUBBER

+ 35,0, 1870-66

6.098 (5,976) lots of 10

Tin—Morning: Standard, cash £9.000.
75. three months £8,970. 75. 70. V.. 56.
56, 80. Kerb: Standard, three months
£8.960. Afternoon: Standard, cash
£9,075, three months £8.960. 56. 50. 60.
Kerb: Standard, three months £897. EG.
60. Turnover: 3,370 tonnes.

Sales:
tonnes.
ICCO Indicator prices -(U.S. cents

per pound). Daily prices for May 21:
125.D3 (121.59): five-day average tor
May 22: 121.47 (120.12).

COFFEE

LEAD
Spot: 2S-28 cents a pound.

(
n-m.

LEAD
| Official

+ or p.m.
Unofficial

+ or
-f

£
Cash i 340-1
3 month si 336 A
Settlemt • 341

£
+12.3
r+HJB|
+12.7

£
343-4

339.6-340

£

»

+1«A
-IB

Lead—Morning: Three months £335.
36. 37, 38. 37.50. 37, 36.30. Kerb:
Three months £337. 37.50. 37.00. After-
noon: Three months £338. 38.50. 39,
39.50. 40, 39.50. Kerb: Three months
£338. 37. 38. Turnover: 24,175 tonnes.
U.S. Spot: 25-28 cfllfls per pound.

ZINC

ZINC
a.m.

Official 3 p.m. -f or
Unofflelal| —

t

Cash
3 months
SettJem't

£
747-8
6B5-6
738

£
1+1Q.5

£
|
£

743-4 -Hi .5

682-5 +IJ5

During an active opening prices
traded £32-105 higher as a limit gam
in New York and the recent sharp
rise influenced the early strength,
reports Drexel Burnham Lambert. Gains
were extended slightly fallowing e
higher New York opening belore com-
mission house selling prompted a
reversal towards the dose which saw
values falling £35-65 to settle around
the daily laws.

PHYSICALS — The London market
opened easier, attractad some cover-
ing interest throughout the day and
closed on an uncertain note, reports
Lewis and Peat. Closing prices
(buyers): spot 69.00p (71.00p): June
73.2Sp (75.00o): July 74.09D (7fl.00p);

The Kuala Lumpur June fob price far

RSS No 1 was 221.0 (226.5) cents a

kg and for 5MR 20 was 210.5 (213.0).

FUTURES — Close (buyer, seller,

business). RSS No 1 £ per tonne.
June 680. 710, nil; July 695, 715. nil;

Auq 720. 725. nil; Sect 731. 733. 734-

733: Oct 740. 743, nil; Nov 751. 753.
753: Dec 758. 763. mfc Jan 765. 770.
nil: Feb 774. 776. 776-775: July/Scpt
721. 725. 726-720: Oct/Dec 752. 753.
753-751: Jan/March 774. 776. 776. 775.
Salsa: 8 (53) lots of 5 tonnes. 60 lore

o! 15 tonnes.

LONDON TEA AUCTION—30.531
packages were on offer, including
6.600 in the offshore section. Demand
was less general than of lata. Assame
met limited support and were 4-6

p

lower with many lines neglected. Apart
from selected best liquoring types,
which held values. East Africans came
to a quiet mark at and prices were
generally 4-8p lower by the close.
Central Africans followed a similar
pattern wilh plainer sorts a rather
week feature. Offshore teas met less
demand and while brighter teas sold
well at firm rates others wore some-
times easier. Quotations: quality 2S2p
a kg (300o). medium 2B0p a kg (266p).
low medium 228p a kg (235p).

rQcvrc <Yeeter*ry» -4- or 1 Busineee
1 cioso l — ' —

SOYABEAN MEAL
Done

May.- 1 8490-00
Jufy-

,
8506-10

Sept I 3408-10
Dec- 2380-85
January— ..I 3280-90
March I 2810-20
May I 2170-80

+49.0
+ 33.51
+ 62.51
+ 65.0
+ 51.0'
+67.5
+99.0:

2560-80
25954)5
2446-00
2410-80
2536-75
2220-00
2170-40

The market opened £1.50-2.00 higher
in lacklustre trade, reports T. G.
Roddick. Prices were steady but there
was little volume as commercial
traders were wary that shippers might
again anil into tha market.

Yestday'e . + or. Business
close — Done

Sales: 8.175 (8.618) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices (U.S. canu per

pound) fob May 18: Comp, daily 1979
152.73 (150-27); 15-day average 146.44
(145.84).

yEvciprse fraayM 55 cmf shr cmf sh

B. 86. Kerb: Three months £887. Sti'

Afte rnoon; Cosh £748, three months
£688. 87. 88. 87. 86, 85, 84. 83.50. 84.
S3, 82.50. Kerb: Three months E682.
83. 64. 85, 65.5. Turnover 15.650
tonnes. U.S. Prime Western: 52.75-
53.75 cents per pound.

GRAINS

: £ •

|per tonne; I

June 1S2.B0-58-&J + 3.41 155.50-53.00
August il53.6G-S5.S0 4-2.75 153^0-50.50
October -._;i 58J0-B8.70 +2.25 1G7.00-BS.70
Dec 158.00- 5a.M +1-55- —
Feb

;
158ja.61JW +0.75; —

Apr _.159.0M1J50 +1JS| -
June 1.40 +0.9S 1 -

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Moy.lBMay. i7 M'th ago'Yearago

316,71 1316.87 I 309,25
|
276.90

(Base: July 1 "1352-100)

REUTERS
May 21-May la-MTh ago Yearago

2003.6:1991.7; 3QQS.7 1
1B25.7

(Base: September 18 1831-100)

MOODY'S
May IB May ITIrth ago (Yearago

101’0.3 1 1070.9 • 1074.8 1 1066.1

(Base: December 31 1974-100)

DOW JONES
Dow: May
JoneG 1 18

May
;
Mon th( Year

17 1 ago i ago

Spot 140.80,140.09 140.9 :146_B6
Fufa ,142.61 140.0^143.16 160.87

(Bose: December 31 1974—100)

MEAT/FISH

ALUMINIUM

Alumln'mi turn.
Official

H- oil D.m |+ or—
I Unofficial —

t

,
£ I £ I £ £

&00t 'BBS-5-BOO +16.5 900-1 .+8J
3 months 917-^ f+I4JI 917.5-8.5 +7J&

Business done—Wheat: May 123.85-
3-35. July 125.75-6.10. Sept 107.30-7.0S.
Nov 110.2Q-10.10, Jen 113.2S-3.10. March
11« .20-5.90- Bales: 179 Ion of 100
tonnes. Barley; Mey 130.50-20.00, Sept
106.70-6.30. Nov 109.65-9-50, Jan 12.20
only, March 11S.SO-6.1Q. Sales: 90 lots
ol 100 wnnes.
Id crop wheat dipped 40p on lack

of physics) demand but rose on
shipper profit-taking to close at tha

day's highs. Barley moved £1.00 higher
on export demand In thm trading. New
crops mat further hedge selling but
found shipper buying interest In barley
to strengthen later in the day, reports
Muirpace.

Sales; 60 lots of 100 tonnes. 0 lots

of 20 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar

£110.00 (S153.00). up a.00 (up S4.03).
a tonne for May-June-July delivery.

White sugar SI 62.50. up S4.50.
The market benefited from the sharp

nse of other sole commodities and
commission house buying, reports C.
Czarmfcow.

Aluminium—Morning: Cash £900,
Ihree months £913. 14. 15, 16, 17.
Kerb; Three months £918. 19, 20, 19.50,
20. Afternoon: Three months £922,
21.50. 21. 30.50, 20. 19, 18. Kerb:
Three months £917, 16 5. 17. 18, 19, 20,
19. Turnover: 42,525 tonnes.

No. 6 YetTday's Previous
j
Business

Con- oloae 1 close I done
tract

WHEAT I BARLEY
lYosterd'yai+ orlYostonrsi or

Mnth j dose 1 —
,

dose
;

—
8 Per tonne

NICKEL

sun.
t
+ or1 p.m. I4-

Offlcial
;
— Unofflolal —

T

May .4
July..
SepL.i
Nov...l
Jan ...

123.B6
126.76
107.10
110.10
113.10

UOJO. 120.50
'+ajs' —
1-0-80, 106.70
1—0.45’ 109.60

.
i—

O

jB 112.76
or Mar.... 116.06 '—0.30 116.50

• 1.00

—0.10—0.10
+ 0.20

l _

Aug :i6J.68-M.0a 157.20- 5B .20 164,00-5).00
Oct «....172.68-72.80 166.00 66JO 173.00 EE.00
Deo : 100.00-88.40 17S.4a-7S.6C 160.00-75.40

Mar.... 196.00-96-20191.20 SI.M 198.DD-91.80

May 2tU.IHUM.60 198.40-96.80 204.40-01.00
Aug iJSJB- IZ-60 205 .£0415.80 —
Oct- 217.40-IB.M 2)4.00-14.60 —

Spot
3 month*!

i J
1

3600-8 i+3 : 3490-60 >-60
3674-9 j+OAt 3565-70 -57.S

Mofcef—Morning: Three months
£3.575, 80, 75, 71, 74, 73. 74. Kerb:

LONDON GRAINS—Whest: U.S. dark
n ortho in spring No 1 14 per cent Juno
142.75. July 141 .SO. Aug 138.25 sailors
transhipment east coast English feed
fob Juna 129.25 paid east coast. Main:
U.S. No 3 yeliow/Franch May 147.SO
seller east eeaei. Barley: English feed
fob Sept 122-60 seller past coast.

Solos: NO 6 2.659 (1.255) lots of 50
torn as.
Tata end Lyl* delivery price *or

granulated basis sugar was £213.75
(£215-50) a tonna for export.
fntamaboflef Sugar Agreement —

(U.S. canu per pound fob and siowud
Caribbean ports). Pr.eaj to May 18;
Daily pnee 5.60 (5.52); 15-day average
5.68 (S.59).

MEAT COMMISSION—Average fBl-
alock prices at representative markets.
GB—Cattle 101 .6fp par kg lw (+0.87).
GB—Shoep 172 30d our kg Del dew
(-K.64). GB—Figs 88.5Sp par kg lw
(-0.091.
SMITHFIELD—PpncQ par pound. Beef:

Scotch killed aides 78 0 to B6 0:
English hindquarters T03.0 la 106.0,
foroauancra 54 0 to 5B.Q. Veal: Dutch
hinds and ends 121.0 to 125 5. Lamb:
English small (new coo son] 88.0 to
94.0. medium Inow season) 82.0 to
88.0. hoavy (new season) 800. 82 0.
Importod Now Zo.tland PL (now
season) 67.0 10 68 5. Pork: English
undor TOO lb 54 8 to SI 3. 100-120 lb
55.0 10 59 5. 120-160 lb 48.0 to 54.5
COVENT GARDEN—Pncos for the

bulk of produce, in starling nor package
unlusg otherwise stated. English pro-
duee: Apples—Per Itj. Bramloy 020-
0 26. Ida Rad 12 00-16 00. Wmsion 22.0-
24 00. Pears—Per lb. Conference Q.1S-
0.26. Strawborrnja—>, ib 0 36-0.40, ^ lb
0 70-0.80. Potatoes—Whites 5.80-6.40,
Edwurda 6 40 7 00, Bskurs 8.50-9 So!
Mushrooms—Pur lb. npen 0.60-0.75.
Closed 0 80-0 90. Letlues—Per tray
round 1.00-1 40 Cos muen 2 00-2.20,
Webb's 2.40-2 50 Onions— P,ir SG ib
11 50-13 00 Beetroots—28 ib round
2 60' 3 00. Carrots—28 lb 3OO-4O0.
bunches 10s 3<H Greens—30 Ib Kent
1 50-1 60 Leeks—Per Jb 0.15-0.16.
Tomatoes—Pur lb 0.45-0 48 Cucumbers
—Tray 1 60-2.00. CaiHlowers—Doran,
Kent 3.60-4 00. Lincoln 3 20-3 40. Spring
Onions—Bunch 009-0.10 Rhubarb—
Outdoor per Ib 0.O8-O.1Q. Radishes—

NEW YORK. May 21

Alter early firmness on the tension
in the Persian Gulf, gold end silver
settled mixed as a weaker toot to
financials late in the session
encouraged encouraged profit-taking,
reports Hon old Commodities. Copper
cloaad higher on buying linked to the
continued drawdown m exchange
stocks. Sugar showed impressive gams
as boner domand in cosh markets
encouraged buying interest. Cocoa was
mixnd an profit-taking as the market
failed to react to reports met recent

rains in Bruil have dulled new crap
otospocts. Renans Of quality problems
for Brazilian new crop coffee maintainml
a firm tone and encouraged trash buy-
ing interest. Cotton was mixed wth
new crop showing gams on dry
weather in. the Texas high plains. Hoot-
ing oil drifted lower on a tuck ol
fresh developments ia tha Gulf, The
grain complex wee firm with whest
showing strong gains on concern over
1964 Soviet crop prospects. The Soya-
bean complex cloaad mixed with prices
attempting to consolidate at ireaoro
await ftesh developments.

NEW YORK
ALUMINIUM 40.000 Hm, eeraa/ib “T”.

Clou High Loro Aw
Mary 69.60 — ' 69.20
June 59.90 — —e. 69.80
July 60.35 60.85 80-25 6936
Sopt 61.45 61.95 61.W 61.05
Doc 63.10 — 62.70
Jan 63.65 roe* 63.25
March 64.75 — — 6435
May 65.95 — 65.45
July 0.95 — — 88.S5
Sept 68.05 — — S7.65

COFFEE ”C 370.000 Bre. cents/R»
Chase HMh LOW P«v

May 154.00 58.50 54.00 55.00
July 156.45 5842 6528 64.42
Sopt 165.03 55.87 53.50 51 XI
Doc 153.18 53.80 61.90 49^0
March 152.00 52.00 50.78 40.00
May 149.73 49.73 49.73 45.73
July 147.95 47.95 47J6 43.®
Sept 145.13 45.13 45.13 41.13

COPPER 26,000 lbs. cents/ibs

Close Htah low Prov
May 63.20 63.40 63JO 82AO
Juna 63.40 uu 63.®
July 64.05 64.60 6X90 83.70
Sept 65.B0 66.00 85.40 65.15
Doc 67.65 67JS 87.40 67.15
Jan 88.20 • ^ 87.80
March 69.55 70.05 69.50 89.15
May 70.95 71.15 70.® 70.53
July 72.35 72.76 72.50 71.95
Sept 73.80 — — 73.36

GOLD 100 troy ox. S/troy oz

Clou High Low Prov
May 379.1 380.6 380.0 378.3

SILVER
6,000 troy m, cents/troy

CMM TfWh
909.0 rao
OTTO 923.0

O*

May "

June
July
Sept
Deo

Jan
March
Mey

920.0 807J}
999.1 . 986-5
M8.Q 956.0
978.0

hum
91SO
816.6
n»t
938.0
»«7,0

Sept

998.4 7017.0
1019.3 1033.0
TOCId 1060.0
1064.5 1074.0

M6J)
7028.0
1043.0
'7074.0

" Free
911.8
914.0
923.0
B42J)
670.5
980.4

1800.5
1021.2
1043-1
1066 0

SUGAR
112400

WORLD ". 11
**

lbs, cents/tb

July
Sept
Oct
Jen
Msrch
May
July

Oct

Close High
6T1 8.12
6.38

‘
' U9

6.61 6.62
7.10 7.1*
7.74 7.78
8.01 *.02
8.29 8JB
1.55 6.GO
8,78 8-66

Lew
6.90
6.22
0.46
709
7.80

' 7.8*
*.18
a.M
8.80

Prov
684
612
638
8.90
7.50
7.79
9.06
8.34
8.50

CHICAGO
MAIZE 6,000 bo min, cents/56Jb-bushei

Close
465.6
364J!

3Z7.2
304J!
313.2
317-0
319.4

law
388.0 395.2
356.0 3fiBJt
328.2 322.4
304.fi 29L4
313.4 308.0
317.4 312.0
320.0 319.4

May
July
Sept
Dec
March
May
July _
WHEAT 6.000 bu mm, csnte/OBb-buahaT

Prov
360.0
360.0
322 J!

298a
307.2
311.2
314.0

June
July
Aug
Oct
Dec
Feb
April
June
Aug
Oct
Dec
Feb

380.2
383.6
387.1
394.7
402.8
411.1
419.5
428.4
437.8
447.2
467.0
466.9

382.8 380.0

3B7.

7

397.6
406.0
413.5
422.0
431.0

367.0
394.8
402.5
412.0
41BJ
429J)

450.0 450.0

469.5 469.0

379.6
383.1
366.6
394JL

402.3
410.6
419-0
427.9
4373
446.7
456.6
466-4

„ H** low
Mey 396.4 387.0 385.0
July 368.6 374.4 380.0
Sept 389.2 374.0 381.4
Doe . 384.4 389.4 378.4
March 393.4 399.4 389.0
May 389.0 400.0 394.4

SOYABEANS
6.000 bu m)n, cents/60 Ib bushel

Prnv
383.0
358.4
358.6
374.0
385.0
387.4

May
July

HEATING OIL
42.000 U.S. gallon*. centa/U.S. gationa

June
July
Aug
Sept
Oct

Dec

Latest
82.65
82.55
83.15
64.15
84.96
85.00
86.10

Hiah
83.80
83.05
83.50
84.15
84.80
85*0
98*0

Low Piov
82.10 83.71
82.00 82*2
82*0 83-24
83.80 83.95
M40 84-BO
85.35 SS.eS
86.00 86.40

Sept
Nov
Jan
March
May
July

Close
888J)
W43 2
878.4
802.0
747.2
756.6
767.6
775 4
779.4

High
8940
889.0
883.0
804.4
750.0
780.0
770-4
778.0
783.0

Low
*98.0
882.0
*87.0
784.4
748.0
754.0
766.4
774.0
779.0

Piov
8S8-4
891.0
873.4
*00.4
746.4
769.2
770.8
779 0
794.0

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tens. S/ton

RANGE JUICE
Close

July 179.25
Sept 179.00
Nov 177.40
Jan 177.20
March 177.00
Sept 176.50

15.000
Hiah
79.7S
79.50
77.70
77.60
77.DO

lira, cents/R»
Lour Prov

78.25 50.55
78J» 79.96
76.78 77.50
76.90 77.78
76.60 77.75— 76.00

May
July
Aug
Sept
Oct
Dee

March
May

Ctoen
199.4
2042
206.3
197.6
1875
188.4
189.5
193.0
194.7

High.
199.0
204.5
206.5
199.0
196£
188.fi
191.5
153.5

196.6
200.5
202.0
199X1
7*8.5
070
188.6
192.5

Prow
197.0
201.5
-2032
196.0ms
187.7
119.0
192.0
191.6

PLATINUM 60 troy OJ, S/Uoy ox

.. SI?" HW Low Pros
May 391.4 — — 367.9
June 394.9 — — 391.4
July 398.4 399.5 396.0 394.9
Oct 406.7 407.& 404.5 403.1
Jan 415.0 417.0 413.4 411.4
April 423.4 423.5 422.6 419JI
July 431.9 — _ 428J

SOYABEAN OIL 80.000 Bra, CSOt«/lb~
High Love Prov

41.00 *575 41.07
39.B9 38.80 39 68
36.46 *7.46 36.27
W.1B 35 45 36 03
2005 » 3S 32.77»» 30.M 30.61
30.30 29.S3 29.96— — 3960

- — — , 29.-0— — 35.SO

May
July
Aug
Sept
Oct
Dee
Jan
Marat
May
July

Oose
39*7
39.12
37.64
36.62
33.56
30.50
29.97
29.80
29.50
29 50

Bunchod 0.10-0.12. Asparagus—Par lb
1.00-1.60. Calory—4. 50.fi. 00. Ceur-
gettQS—Isle ol Wight, per Ib 0 60Watercress—20s 2 60-2.90. Ice pock

3.40-3.50. Salad—Chepa 16s 1.W-

Imported produce: SattuntM —
Uruguvan. 10 kg 7 SO-S Oq. Tangora—
Jolfi: 6 20-b 60 Topaz—Jaffa: 4 00-5 86.
Oranges—Spa ma: 500-5-80; Moroccan
Maroc inUB 5 GO-6.20: Jaffa: Valencia
latQS 15 kg 56 5 80. 72 5.60. fijS 5 40
100 5 40. 113 g.30: 20 kg 60 "BO. 75
7.7a M 7.00. 105 6.50. 123 ffSOTlS
7; . .

cPPru*' «POroxima«itv 15 kn
lB,ea 3 Outepan 56

J-®* _ Lommia—Italian- canon 4.00.
4.HJ; Spania. 5 kg 1 50.1.fio- 15 ka 4 (tt.
5 00; Jaffa: IS ko 5 00-5 «): Outran-
15 kn 6 50-7.50. Grgviiuh-u S . :Tu^
11

uW»r«*: M 3 flO-4 00. 40 3.00-4 2046 3.50-3.80. 56 3 SO-4 00. 64 3 80-4 OiV
J«Ha: 20 ku 27 4 SO. 32 5 00. M 5 65« 5 C6. 48 5 70. « S 00. wti
Julia Royal 27 4.40. 32 4 fio v afu
40

1 5.00. 48 5.10. SO 3 M Gui.^,n aj
5 30. 3B S 20. 40 5 00. 48 5 00. Klimquat*
-—Srasilion. boy 5 0O-EDO Pemntos
Jaff.i, 6.20-6 80. Auoies—Cjm-
GoUan 8.70- 10 00. 8wkSTlSys
Granny Smiih 8 M-9 5ft New Ze.tla'nrii

r
P
r

c“,rt '63 10 59.

Pari
1

SnK? 1* :.l».

French. Golden Delicious carton 4 50-

50). Stark riitiaon carton 7QQ-7 W-
itaiian: per pound. Golden {oom 0 13.
014. Romo Beauty O.lSJl.fQ; U S fled
Dolicious Certan 10 00-12.00; Orttieh
Columbian- Red DebQitHtf 10(0-11.75;

Cren»r SmiUT *.80-900. Red
B 50.9 ft); Tasman,an; Cox IS.tB-WiM.

5"SKJ* Pwwl heliaiy PAhaecfMkaba.
Cnw: Cnmica (rays 3 »•

340. toot 9 0016 50. Parkhamt 9 DO-
10 00 Bow TW-aOO -ChiftartTFart,
hams 43 t|» it 50.1*00; % *. o.fiM.W

r
‘MB

1

6PO*OWI»6I6^ 4“
fh CMctm-JetuU: 71/24.'

V SwiffbdHie*: Punnet
Spjfujh. 0 3AD.95: »M|U4tu O-W-O.^S:
French; nao-CkK Cher*l**—trench.Pm pound l.io-i SO; tic - hum. uja.

8 30 8 91). RihietiRori 1 mpetor 0407.W.
titufieyjt &no.« 5p- Hjrjgi*.
« kn SCO; U G.- SeeOhMb'Sf §»?833,
Mehina— i*hilniiv k 1. *a£L

A Vt - "* ’W*1*

l
0?' 1 aw VOQi L«ft4 bMt*-

Ypfiovr 0 0(1.7 0G- ivyili', YeUow fOX
GjIih. O.-.nn IHU-W*: . S pahriH*:
Cantelipupn ~ WWlf MeSiM
Kutn.mr «0O-4y>. Hraefi
Bwanw-jCoiombran; 40 'dHMx«fr »«£
P Bi'

-
Mjrii.-iKtuu 1 31 19 7-CM®

Avocado*—U q.- 7.0ft' Ka*i«<v

J
»•* W- c 4M-. H&Ejlt: 3 SO-

"

^T.+S-.iii -.

*GN£v >>
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES^^—FINANCIAL FUTURES m
Interest rates depress dollar 5sH®“ Gilts firm

Heart?

Tho main influence cm the
foreign exchanges yesterday was
speculation about a possible
limit on U.S. interest rates.
Until quite recently it was
assumed the upward trend in
rates might lead to a rise in the
discount rate or at least a tight-
ening of monetary policy at
today's Federal Open Market
Committee meeting. Economic
statistics. Indicating strong
growth during the early part of
She year, underlined this general
trend, but there was little anti-
cipation of Fed tightening and
higher Interest rates kt yester-
day's market.
A change of sentiment:

occurred about a week ago when
it became dear that nft*ifriq»n*fT
Illinois National Raw* was
suffering a crisis of confidence,
and that borrowings by the bank
from the Fed and the rescue
package would tend to depress
New York interest rates. This
trend became further exagger-
ated over the weekend by the
statement from Latin American
leaders about the difficulties of
debtor nations because of the
high level of world interest
rates.

The threat of intervention by
central banks also oveshangs the
market, and both the German
Bundesbank and Bank of Japan
were seBers of dollars at various
times.

On the other hand the conflict
between Iran and Iraq created

nervousness and helped to limit
the dollar’s decline. It feU to
DM 2.7570 from DM 2.7735; FFr
8.4750 from FFr 8.5135; SwFr
&2710 from SwFr 2-2795: and
Y233.05 from Y233.25.
The dollar's trade-weighted

index, on Bank of England
figures, fell to 131.7 from 132.0.

STERLING — Trading range
against (he dollar in 1984 Is

1.4940 to 1-3S50. April avenge
1.4236. Trade-weighted Index
80.5, compared with 805 at
noon, 80.7 at the opening, 80A
at Friday’s close and 83.6 six
months ago.

Sterling weakened with the
dollar against Continental cur-
rencies. but had a firm under-
lying trend because of the threat
to all supplies as a result of
the Golf War. It opened at
$1.3830-1.3940 against the dollar,
and finished 45 paints higher on
the dfty at $1.3810-1.3920. But

®£P?upd feU to DM 3.84 from

“5i* : W 11.79 from FFr
Ujioao; and SwFr 3.1625 from
SwFr 3.1650. Japan’s vulnerable
position as an oil importer at
tho present time kept sterling
firm against the yen however at
Y324.50, against Y323.75.
D-Mark — Trading range

against the dollar in 1884 Is
2-8425 to ?. 5535. April average
2JS435. Trade weighted index
1244 against 125.0 six months
ago.
The dollar wag lower at yes-

terday's fixing [jq Frankfurt at
DM 2.7656 from DM 2.7730 «n
Friday. The Bundesbank sold
827.2m at the fixing with no
obvious signs of intervention in
the open market. There was
Little clear consensus as to how
U-S. interest rates may perform,
with fears of higher rates tem-
pered by the potential damage
caused to third world debtor

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Belgian Franc ...

Danish Krone ...

German D-Mark
French Franc ...

Dutch Guilder ...

Irish Punt
Italian Lira

Currency
ECU amotsits

central against ECU
rates May 21

444008 464868
8.14104 831181
23*184 2.24384
6JT745S 6.89216
2.52696 2.52443
0-72S89 0.730077
140043 1382.78

% change
% change

adlusted for Divergence
divergence

+1.48
+04»
+0 .02
+0.19
-0.1*
+043
-1.48

limit %

±1.6426
±1.0642
±14052
±14964
±1.6689
±4.1606

Changes are for ECU. therefore ocsttve change denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Tlmea.

nations. Sterling rose to DM
3.8520 from DM 3.8430, boosted
by oil price fears.

Within the EMS the Belgian
franc eased to DM <L9230 per
BFr 200 from DM 4.9260 and the
French franc was lower at
DM 32JJ55 per FFr 100 from
DM 32.575. The Dutch guilder
also eased to DM 88.95 per
FI 100 against DM 8848. Else-
where the Swiss franc slipped un
position switching into D-marks
but managed to recover to be
fixed unchanged from Friday at
DM 1.2165-

FRENC& FRANC — Trading
range against the dollar In 1984
Is 8.6850 to 7.99. April average
8.1285. Trade weighted index
65J) against 66.7 six months ago.

The French franc showed
mixed changes at yesterday's
fixing in Paris. The dollar fell

to FFr 8.4965 from FFr 8.5265
while sterling improved to
FFr 11.8305 from FFr 11.8190.
The Swiss franc was also higher
at FFr 3.7370 from FFr 3.7340.
Within the EMS, the D-mark rose
to FFr 3.0712 compared with
FFr 3.0699 and the Belgian
franc was higher at FFr 15.1280
per BFr 100 from FFr 15.1230.
The Dutch guilder lost ground
however to FFr 2.7316 from
FFr2.7330.

£ in New York (latest)

Spot S1392D3S50 81.387S-3B85
1 month D.25-0.28 dla 0.24-0.86 die
3 month* 031-086 dls0.B4-0.87 dla
12 months! 3.6S-3.62 die3.6tLg.7Q dla

£ forward retea are quoted ie U.S
cents discount.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
Day's

_
14 Three

May 21 spread Class One month p.a. months

U.S. 1.3885-1 3355 13910-13920 0.26-0JBc dla -233 032-O36dls -

Canada 13000-13089 13006-13915 0.294.35c die -1.17 039-1-07dIa -

Nethlnd. 4-31-4.35L 431SO-432SO 1W pm 2.78 SV-3 pm
Belgium 7730-7830 77.96-7835 13-20o die -2.54 40-50 «Ba -

Danmark 1434>a-14.1«« VUHL-14.CK>» lyJFiOre da -132 6VW, die -

Ireland 13485-1.2646 13475-134BS O28-0.40p dfo -332 0.74-1.02di* -

W. Gar. 3.82V3.87* *335033460 IV^urf pm 3.13 3V2*. pm
Portugal 19534-196.50 19535-196.75 75-220c dla -9.05 395320dic -
Spain 21430-216.45 2M.05-2T43S 12D-140C (Us -7.28 370-390 dm •

Italy 236ZV2380.0 2382V-Z364* 13-1SIra dss -7.11 37-41 dfat

Norway 1038^-1037 1O3BVHI30** WHPiore dls -4.81 9V37. dla •

Franca T1.78L-TT.91 11.78*1-11.7914 34-4c dim -3.63 84-114 die •

Sweden 11354-11324 11354-11364 14-24ora (fie -2.06 44-44 die -

Japan 3Z3V32&4 3Z4-325 032-038y pm 333 232-232 pm
Austria 2832-27.18 2633-26.98 6V4gro pm 2.17 18V134 pm
Swrtz. 3.1625-3.1825 3.15753.1676 14-1 4c pm S4S 44-4 mi

Belgian rata la for convertible -frano*. Financial franc 78.96-79.06.
Six-month forward dollar 1.73.1.78c dis. 12-month 3.603.70c die.

OTHER CURRENCIES

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
Day's

May 21 spread Close One month
UK? 1388S-1396S' 139UM3820 036438c dis
Iralandt 1 .1100-1-1166 1.1155-1.1165 0 124136c pm
Canada 13940-13SS2 13940-13945 033c pm-par
Nethlnd. 339603.1110 3.10103.1030 135-1.30c pm 5.13 430-4.15 pm
Batgium S6.00-S630 6633-6636 2-4c die —0.64 2 pm-2 die
banmark 10384-10.124 TO.094-10-094 1.153.6Sora pm 1.07 2.75-235 pm
W. Gar. 2.7540-2.7730 2.756S-2.7S7B 130-13Spf pm 5.65 3.873.92 pm
Portugal 14030-14130 14030-140.80 30-130c dis -633 125-400 d£ -
Spain 163.90-16430 153.90-15430 6S-68c dia -431 165-1B0dia -
Italy 1687-17044 16964-16994 6V74flra dU -4.94 17-18 dla -
Norway 73276-73620 73300-73360 l-l^ore dla -131 1.S6-2.05dla -
France 84675-8.5330 8.4725-84775 035-1 .05c dla -134 130-240dls -
Sweden 839008.1110 8.060083960 0.70-0.20ore pm 037 236-2.05 pm
Japan 232.^23340 233.00-233.10 0.9B-032y pm 434 2352.91 pm
Austria 19364-19434 19364-19374 7.30-6.80gro pm 436 23.2S-21.25pm
Switz. 23S50-23785 23706-23715 * 62-1 .49c pm 733 4.42-438 pm

t UK and Ireland ere quoted In U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency*

Belgian rate is for convertible trance. Financial Irene 66.72-5682.

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

% Three %
p.a. months p.a.

-233 032-035dIs -240
0.97 0.19-0.09 pm 0.50
0.14 0.06-0.03 pm 0.14
5.13 430-4.15 pm E39

-0.64 2 pm-2 die —
1.07 2.76-235 pm 0.99
6.66 3.87-3.82 pm 6.58

-933 125-400 Os -7.47
-431 165-1BOdie -4.48
-4.94 17-18 dla -4.12
-131 136-2.05dls -032
-134 13O-240dls -1.01
037 235-2.05 pm 1.14
434 236-2.91 pm 634
436 2325-21.25pm 4.59
733 4.42*438 pm 7.75

French Frana 10
Swiss Prano

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lira 1 000

Canadian Dollar _
Balaian Franc 100

U.S. Dollar 1 Detach* m’k

1398 3340
1. 8.767

0362 1.
4388 11.83

X.1BO . 3357
0.440 1314

0382
0.589

0389
1.686

0.770
1.784

8.182
4.933

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing rates)

Asian S (closing rein In Singapore): Short-term 9V9V per cent: seven days W.-10*, per cane one month lO^-Wht par cant: three months 1t-»-11**» per

Mnt-BiK months 12V-12*m par cane one year 12V12* par cant. Long-term Eurodollars two yearn 13VW par cant: three years 13V13»» par cent four years

13V14*a par Cacti five years 14-10. par ecot nominal dosing rates. Short-term rates are call for U.S. banks and Japanese yen; two days’ notice.

MONEY MARKETS

London rates easier
Interest rates had an easier

tone on the London money
market yesterday reflecting the
Improvement of the U.S. bond
market on Friday and sugges-

tions that an upward limit may
have been placed on U.S. interest

rates by recent events. The
problems of Continental

Illinois National Bank and the
South American debtor nations

have quelled earlier speculation

about a tightening of Federal
Reserve monetary policy and
rumours of a rise in the U.S.

discount rate. While following

the low level of Federal funds
In New York on Friday, plus a

6

UK dealing tanks’ base
lending rate fl-Si per cent

(slnde May 10 and 11)

decline in Eurodollar interest

rales. London rates also

softened. „ ,
The overnight rate for Federal

funds was also low yesterday,

although above Friday's lowest

level of 8i per cent. The Federal

Reserve drained money from the

banking system before the week
cod at 9i per cent, also entered

the market to absorb surplus

funds yesterday when Federal

FT LONDON
INTERBANK FIXING
LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

ii 1.00 a.m. May an
3 tnaniha U.S. dctlsra

Ud 11 1.1 j
Offer U III

9 montfaa U.S. tioHera

funds were trading at 9-h per
cent
In the sterling interbank

market three-month money fell

to 9rt per cent from. 913 per
cent, while discount houses buy-
ing rates for three-month eligible

bank bills eased to 858 per cent

MONEY RATES

from 8}J per cent Sterling’s
strength against the dollar on
the foreign exchanges helped
confidence, and underpinned
recent hopes that a further rise
in clearing bank base rates can
be avoided.
The were some very large fac-

tors influencing the London
money market yesterday, but
these tended to cancel out each
other, leaving credit conditions
roughly in balance. The Bank
of England at first forecast a
fiat day, but changed this to a
shortage of £50m

ii Paris | Zurich jAmafdam| Tokyo
f

Milan 1 Bruaaala
j

Dublin

Overnight
Ono monlb
Two mentris
Three months
Six months —
Lombard -
Intervention —

—

5.5 -5.6
5.76-530
6.90-6.05
6.05 630
630-6.35
5.5

18
H4M2*
iz.i2i|

12i«-183s

5.78135
6.15625

16!c-1678 |

16ia-16la
8.95 , HM-llfe

IH1-IIS4
;

11*4-13— I 12' tr 12*6
lisa-xne. 1814-ibib
11*4-12 121(1214

LONDON MONEY RATES Discount Houses Deposit and Bill Rates

Gilts finn
Gilt prices were firmer la the

London International Financial
Futures Exchange yesterday.
Values finished close to the day's
highs In line with a firmer cash
market as dealers reacted to a
firmer tone in the U.S. bond
market This followed sugges-
tions that the U.S. Federal
authorities may refrain from
tightening credit policies at
todays FOMC meeting. There
had previously been feats that
the U.S. discount rate would be
increased from its current level
of 9 per cent
The market based its judge-

ment on the possibly damaging
implications of higher UE.
Interest rates on third world
debtor nations and the
recent support operations given
to Continental Illinois. Against
tills background bond prices
improved and Euro-dollar
rates took a softer turn.

LONDON
THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR
Sim points of 100%

Juna
Close
88.44

High
8835

Low
8831

Sept 87-64 27.65 8737
Dec 87.16 87.17 87.03
March 36.79 88.79 86.67
June 86.48 86.48 8636

The June gflt price opened at
104-06 up from 108-37 and
touched a best level of 104-0S
before closing at 1044)6.

Both gilt prices and short
sterling values appreciated as a
result of sterling's slightly firmer
tone and easier interest rates in
London. The June short sterling
contract opened at S0.77 up from
90.67 and readied a best level
of SOBS before closing at 90J50.

The June Euro-dollar price
rose to a high of 88,45 from an
opening level of 88.36 and closed
at 88.44 up from 88.18 on Friday.

7%e FT-SE 100 futures market
opened unchanged but improved
in line with a firmer note in
the cash equities market The
June price opened at 108.15 and
traded between a high of 108.70
and a low of 103.05 before finish-
ing at 10835 compared with
Friday's close of 108.15.

FT-SE 100 INDEX
£25 par full index point
" Op®; Htaii Low piSS
Jum 10835 108.70 108.05 108.15
Sapt 10830 10935 10730 10735
Dee 109-60 109.70 109.00 109.50
Volume 359 (616)
Previous day's open hit. 674 1519)

Sterling
Certificate
of deposit

9*«mlght_ I

* days notice )

7 days or
Tdays notice..
One month
7 wo month*...
Three months
Six month*

j

Nine months ...

Ono year I

Local i _
Interbank Authority Company, Market Treasury

deposits Deposits
{
Deposits (Buy>

7-B«4
81a -B|£
8«-9H
B»4 9ia
65* 9»a
STa-lDifi
id* to*

Treasury
i8eii.>

1 Bank
i (Sell)

|
85s

I B5-87B

! .IS*

ai*
85<-8rj

B"r
: 0A-9A

;LocolAutth| _
Local

negotiable! Authority
I
Finance

]
8 Cert

House of'moot an 10 1 wnnonu . n™ _
1 bonds

j

Deposits 1
Deposits] Deporitsj Deposits

ECU
Linked
Deposits

MONEY RATES

—
1 O5o_g • —

| 9{fc 10.4-10.6 8f% 9* 8«-9
One rTTonth-."", g*

I _ a 1a.a5.n3ri 9\-9n 3-9+
Two months

-

]
»

1 _ 91* ujs-niw Bss-bt* 8+-9ie
Thfoe manths-l » _ gj, 11.55.12.951 10i8-i05e B50-B^
SIX months s-B V'J _ 1

]0 12.1- li.S — —
'' ioS-ioie -

I

10,4 1W-HJ ids*-J07« 10**10:4
2"* >eor-

i

8
10*1 — — — —

TWO years. iVT: 1 _ _ _ _
Three years.. —

! „ ’
1 _ -

Four yearn. “
! JiS I _ — — —

Five years*, i — i i

-rGn Fl.0d Rato Enport Finance Scheme IV Average Bate of interest

iwiod Ab„I 4 to May 1 19W (inclusive): B.934 per cent, local author,ires

hDUSPs seven days' nonce, others seven days fund, r,nance

SI?* i“«L Ram toublishcd by tho Finance Houses Association): 3 per sem

iw "onSSn “d Scittish Clearing Bsnt Rates .or lendreg 9-9h ^
trom May. _ (dr sums jr spuen day* nonce H.-6 oer coni

»t!d«r »• d.scount B.e554 per sent Carr ii.cams tri

T^ nli rSw r 6 ). Dupos.t of El00.000 and over held under one msn:h
Tbk DofMi*'. (=>

months 9*a t»r cont: thrco-six months 9*4 per cent: si«-nine

10*- wr cont. Under ClDOOM 9 per ten.

IO Duposits hold «*"d»r Series 4-5 10 dot cent. The rate lor oil

deposits withdrawn lor cm* 7 P* 1 “n1.

DM IS IB offer 12 1.4

The Using rates are the aritfonetie

amms. rounded » the neerest one
sutamth. of the bid end Ohered rates

for SiOra quoted by the market »
fore reference banks at 11 S-m. etth

workion day ths banks are Notional

Westrmnstar Bank. Bar* J*
Deutsche Bank. Bangwa NMfonafo d*
Pans and Morgen Coaramy Treat.

NEW YORK (Lunchtime)

Prime rare
J* ,,

Fed lunds

Fed fur.es at intervention ... 9'u

Treasury Bills

One month B '4u

Two month 9.1S

Three morth 9-67

Sit mon:.1 10.22

O-.e year 10.56

Treasury Bonds
Two year 98- u
Tn-ee ye.-r 99';»

Four year 97‘*

F-* Vc - r

Seven year “u
30 Jear

Volume 5.703 (8,182}
Previous day's open kit. 14322 (14363)

THRS-MONTH 8THHJNG DEPOSIT
£250,000 points of 100%

Close Utah Law Prev
June 9030 9033 90.77 90.67
Sapt 9031 9031 90.13 90.08
Dee 88.68 89.69 89.62 8937
March* 8934 8937 8934 89.13
Jane* 8834 — — 88.73
Volume 1369 (1395)
Previous day's open Int. 8389 (8339)
• £500,000 points of 100%.

2D-YEAR 12% NOTIONAL GILT
£50,000 32nda of 100%

Clone High Low Prev
June 104-06 104-08 103-31 103-27
Sept -HO-1B "MO-19 103-12 103417
Dec 1034)3 — — 102-22
March 102-20 — — 102-10
June 102-05 — — 101-31
Volume 1.982 (3.746)
Previous day's open int. 7320 (6333)
Basis quote (clean cash price of U>,X
Treasury 2003 less equivalent price of
near futures contract) 24 to 36 (32nd).

STERLING £25300 S per £
Close Hkih Low Prev

June 13842 13953 13940 13905
Sapt 1.402S — — 13995
Deo 13117 — — 1-4098
Volume 19 (81)
Previous day's open bit 2317 (2.819)

DEUTSCHE MARKS
DM125,000 6 per DM

Close Mob Low Prev
June 03638 03837 03826 03621
Sept 03892 03802 03680 03674
Volume 73 (88)
Previous day's open M. 663 (058)

SWISS FRANCS
SwFr!25,000 6 per SwFr

Close High Low Prev
Juno 0.4423 04424 04423 04410
Sapt 04513 0.4513 04512 04490
Volume 400 (41)
Previous day's open int. 1387 (1387)

JAPANESE YBI Yl23m S par TIOO

dona High Low Prey
Juno 0.4302 — — 04302
Sapt 04361 — — 04363
Volume NU (7)
Previous day's open bit. 288 (291)

CHICAGO
U.S. TREASURY BONDS*
SI00.000 32nda of 100%

Latest High
June 62-13 62-21
Sept 61-24 6&00
Dec 61-09 61-16
March 6030 61-06
June 60-23 60-28
Sept 60-17 60-17
Dec 60-12 60-16
March — —
U3. TREASURY BILLS
points Of 100%

Latest High
June 89.78 8931
Sept 88-97 89.00
Dee — an eg
March 8831 8833
June 8737 8738
Sept 87.78 87.79
Dec 8731 87.61
March 8743 8743

CANTSEE
THE TREES FOR
THE FOREX?
When you’re buying or selling internationally,

getting the currencyrate right canbe tricky;

Not onlymustyouknow the latest spotrates,but
undoubtedly you also need to know the forwards
for hedging purposes, and the Euro-iates ifyou have
funds to deposit

But if you’re depending on a newspaper for
these, you're 24 hours out-of-date.

EnterPrestel CitiService,theuniqueway tohave
up-to-the-minute stock,commodity, foreign exchange
andmoneymarketrates atyourfingertips throughout
tire business day

The information is fed automatically from the
dealingroomsandtransmitted directlytoyourPrestel
set; or adapted television

Howmuchdoes it cost?

After your Prestel connection charges, just

pennies a page for information called up no matter
where you are located in the UK.

Just think, with CitiService, all London foreign
exchange quotes are updated every five minutes!

And you can call up detailed reports, statistical

and technical analyses, charts and other financial
informationshouldyouwant them.

Contact Prestel CitiService right now so that

never againwill you be lost in the forex.

Ring us on (04862) 27431 or alternatively; send
the couponbelow

Send to: CitiService.'Wfoodsted House, 72 Chertsey Road,
Woking, Surrey GU21 58J.

(IMM) Sim

89.73 89.69
88.92 88.89
88.50 8847
88.18 88.16
87.97 87.92
87.76 87.72
87.60 87.54
8740 87.37

ADDRESS

CERT. DEPOSIT (IMM) 31m points
of 100%

Latest High Low
June — 88.60 8846 88.42
Sapt 87.7S 87.79 87.66 87.64Dm 87.28 8731 87.18 87.15
March 86-90 8631 8832 86.78

TWEE-MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM)
81m points of 100%

ymp
i**! | jae **{as

r 'UT E S E *IS* SSSSS S E SB E ETBBI

HELPING YOU STAYAHEAD.
MMliiragblsndlndaDUttfBrtraTUKocnalHUa

Jaw
Latest
88.13

High
88.16

Low
88.02

Sept 8739 8733 8730
Dec — 8633 88.70
March 86 42 86.44 8632
June 86.12 88.13 86.12

STERLING (IMM) Se per E
Latest Hfoh Low

Juno 13835 13980 13915 13905
8opt 1.4020 1.4085 14006 13965
Dee 1.4130 1.4180 14110 1.4085
Match 14220 14260 14200 14175

of 100%
Latest KMi Low Prev

June 68-16 86-23 68-08 66-11
Sept 65-06 66-12 65-00 654)1
Dec — 8449 83-29 64m
March 63-11 63-11 63-11 63-07
Juw — — — 62-18
Sapt — — — 62-01
Dec.. ... — — 61-20

Dutch Guild Italian Lira jCanada DollarBelgian Franc
|

4380
3.102

8364.
1699.

1301
1394

78.00
56.04

1.185
13.31

615.6
7284.

0.462
6.550

8031
240.4

i 3.664

]
1.366

3005.
747.4

1.528
0.569

66.16
84.66

i

*•
1.828

547.2
laoo

0.417
0.762

18.06
33.00

2.399
6.638

1312.
3030.

1.
2309

43.81
ioa

WORLD VALUE OF THE POUND
The table bslow gtvae the latest except where they are shown to Abbreviations: (A) approximate rate, commercial rata: (ch) convertible rate;

available rate of exchange for the be otherwise. In some cases market no direct quotation available; (F) fran (in) financial rate; (exC) exchange
pound again* vwfoue currencies on „u, hm emulated from those mi m »“*»«“ ra“ : <"C) non-commoicisl
May 21, 1384. In sonw uses rvtn . , _ . , , , _ and going AiBfling-uoilor rstiw. 111

ra /nnmt nnminni 1 /ni --lai
is nominal. Market rates are the ** h»re.gn currencies to which they tourist rets; (Baa) basic rate: (bg) «» nominsl. (o) official rate.
is nominal. Market rate* era the «’™,g

average of buying and selling races era tied. buying rate: (Bk) bankers' rates; (cm) (sg) soiling rats.

Afghanistan ..

Albania
Algeria ........

—

Andorra-
Angola.—
Antigua—
Argentina.

Australia
Austria

Bahamas— -
Bahrain-
Balearic te!e*_
Bangladesh-
Barbados——

—

Belgium —
Belize-
Benin ....

Bermuda
Bhutan
Bolivia

Botswana- —
Brazil
Brit. Virgin Isles....

Brunei
Bulgaria — -
Burma.
Burundi.

Cameroon
Canaria.
Canary Islands
Cape Verde Is

Cayman l&’ands....

CentAfr. Republic
Chad
Chile
China
Colombia
Comoro Islands-...
Congo(Brazavl lie/.

CURRENCY

. Afghani———.

—

. Let

. Dinar...
(French Franc

* I Spanish Peseta—
. Kwanza
. E. Caribbean 8

. New Peep

. Australian 5

. Schilling

. PortugiTea Escudo

. Ba. Dollar

. Dinar

. Spa. Peseta

.Taka

. Barbados S

B. Franc
. B.6.
. C.FJL Franc
. Bda8
. Indian Rupae
Bolivian Peso

Pula
. Cruzeiro XX
. U.S. 6
. Brunei 6
. Lav
. Kyat
. Burundi Franc

C.FJL Franc
.Canadian S
. Spanish Peseta
. Cape V, Escudo
. Cay. is. 0

i C.FJL Franc
. C.FJL Franc
,
Chilean Paso

,
Renminbi Yuan

.
Col. Peso

. C.FJL Frano
,
C.FJL Frano

Coeta Rica
Cuba—
Cyprus -

Colon

Cuban Pa
- Cyprus £

Czechoslovakia^.- Koruna

— Denmark. Danish Kroner— Djibouti — Djibouti Frano— Dominica- — E. Caribbean £

gi, . Dominican Repub* Dominican Peso

!! Ecuador Sucre

^2 Egypt- Egyptian *
— Equatorial Guinea Ekuele*• Etniopla — Ethiopian Bln

VAL EOF
£ STERLING

9930
10.07

(A) 6.9040
11.70

214.16
(CM) 43.7685

3.76

57.51

1.5580
86366

i 19530

13916
O.B26

814.16
34.80
8.7630

J (cm) 7B.OO
l(fn) 7930

8.7830
689.5
13915
15.33

(O) 2783.0

I.6450
2,102.8
13915
2.9460
1.4190

II.60
163366

509.5
1.B010
814.15
111.40
1.1696
589.5
689.5
184.40
3.0400

(F) 13532
589.5
5893

(ID 60.40
13220
0.791

((com) 9.40
-( n/e 16.36
1 1&.8449)

143475
(sg)

3.75
(O) 1,5915
(7) 4.1746

Greenland^.

—

Grenada.
Guadeloupe ...
Guam
Guatemala
Gulnsa
Gulnea3lssau ..

Guyana

Haiti
Honduras
Hong Kong

. Danish Kroner

. E. Caribbean |

. Local Frano

. 113. 3

. Quetzal

. Syll
Peso

. Guyanese 8

, Gourde
. Lempira
HJC.9

Hungary—.—

,

foeland.
India..
Indonesia..
Iran—
Iraq
Irish Republic

-

Israel
Italy.
Ivory Const

Jamaica-.
Japan.-.—..
Jordan

Kampuchea
Kenya
Kiribati
Korea!Nth)
Korea!Sthl
Kuwait

. I. Krona
IncL Rupee
Rupiah

. real

. Iraqi Diner

. Irish £

. Shekel

.Lira

. C.FJL Franc

. Jamaica Dofiar

. Yon

. Jordanian Dinar

.Riel

. Kenya Shilling

. Australians

.Won

.Won
,
Kuwaiti Dinar

.... New Kip

... Lebanese £

._ Mai ut

I

— Liberian 8
.... Ubyan Dinar

Swiss Franc
Lux Franc

Lebanon
Lesotho
Liberia
Libya
Ueehenstein_.-
Luxembourg

Macao Pataca
Madeira Portug'ee Escudo
MalagasyRepublic MGFranc
Malawi Kwacha
Malaysia — ... Ringgit

Falkland Islands.—
Faroe islands..

—

Fiji Islands
Finland —
Franca
French Cty in Af-
French Guiana
French Pacific la.

Falkland Is. £
Danish Kroner
FIJI 9
Markka
Frenoh Franc
C-Fjl Franc
Local Frano
C.F.P. Franc

1(0) 85.83
IfF) 185.10
<(Ul 1.1558
U371CK8;

428.3
(P) 23600

1.0
14.0476
1.4705
8.09686
11.79
5B9.5
11.79

810 tag)

Gabon C.F.A. Frano
Cambio Dolael
Germany (Easti .... Ostmark
Germany IWesti. Deutsche Mark
Ghana — Cadi
Gibraltar Gibraltar £
Greece Drachma

MeHthre Islands

—

Moll Republic
Malta —
Martinique—-..-—
Mauritania.
Mauritius

Mexico—
Miquelon.
Monaco.—
Mongolia
Montserrat
Morocco
Mozambique...—..
Namibia.—

Nauru—
Nepal
Netherlands.
MotherlandAntilien
New Zealand
Nicaragua
Niger Republic-

Nigeria........

Norway—
Oman SuFata of

—

Pakistan
Panama-
Papua N. Guinea....

Paraguay— —

—

- Rufiyaa
- Mali Frano
- Maltese &
.. Local Frano
.. Ouguiya
- M. Rupee
. Mexican Paso

.. Local Frano
. Frertoh Franc
. Tugrik
. E. Caribbean 8
. Dirham
. Metical
. SJL Rand

. Australian Dollar

. Nepalese Rupee

. Guilder
s Antillian Guilder
. NZ. Dollar
. Cordoba
. C.FJL Franc

.Naira
. Norwegian Krone
. Rial Omani
- Pakistan Rupee
. Balboa
. Kina

VALUE OF
£ STERLING

14.0476
3.76
11.79
13916
13916
53.00
112.30
63876

6.9876
830

10.8976

42.4356
1633
1.403.65
18330(ag)

0.433B
2.8460
269.5
2.363.76
5893

N/A
19.625
13680
1.6555(11)
1,111.71
CL4127

48.7025
8.0490
1.7B15
13915
0.4119
3.1686
78.00

10.6060
I.178.0
D.M75
II.79
7B.40
18375

I (F)856.50
) (0225.05

11.79
11.7B
4.75 (ID
3.75
11.75(60)

(A) 58.60
1.7B1S

1.0476S9(sg)
103975
0.4885

19.14
1.3915
13220

1(0)176.15
INF, 222.40

VALUE OF
£ STERLING

Peru. —
Phllipplno*-

Pitcairn Islands^.

Portugal..—.

—

Puerto Rloo

Reunion Island ...

Romania ...

Rwanda —

Sol i

Phllipplno Paso
i£ starting
1 New Zealand £
Zloty

Portugu’se Escudo
U3.8

St. Christopor^^^
St. Helena.
at. Luoia
St. Pierre
Bt. Vincent
Salvador E L.

—

Samoa American.
San Marino
Sao Tome ft Prin...

Saudi Arabia
Senegal -
Seychelles.— -
Sierra Leone
Singapore .—
Solomon Islands ...

Soman Republic.-.
south Africa.
Spain... ......

Spanish ports In
North Africa

Sri Lanka —
Sudan Republic

—

Surinam —
Swaziland
Sweden
Switzerland —
Syria.-—
Taiwan
Tanzania
Thailand
Togo Republic
Tonga islands ....
Trinidad—
Tunisia -
Turkey ................

Turks ft Caicos
Tuvalu

. French Franc

.Leu

Rwanda Frano

E. Caribbean 8
St. Helena £

. E_ Caribboan

. Local Franc

. E. Caribbean 8
Colon

. U3. 8
Italian Ura
Dobra

Saudi Ryal
C.FJL Frano
S. Rupee
Leone
Singapore 8
Solomon la S
Soman Shilling
Rand

Peseta
S. i_ Rupee
Sudan £ (u)
S. Guilder
Lilangeni
8. Krona
Swiss Frano

Syrian £

Mew Taiwan •
Tan. Shilling
Baht
CJFJL Frano
Ha*anga
Trinidad ftTob 8
Tunisian Dinar
Turkish Ura
U.S. B
Australian 8

Uganda - Uganda Shilling

United States U3. Dollar
Uruguay — Uruguay Peso
Utd. ArabEmHates UJLE. Dirham
U3.S.R. Rouble
Upper Volta - C.FJL Franc
Vanuatu -—.. Vatu
Vatican - Italian Ura

Venezuela

Vietnam
Virgin Island U.S..

. Dong
_ U3. Dollar

Western Samoo.^.. Samoan Tola

Yemen iNtht.....
Yemen
Yugoslavia

Zaire Repubic..
Zambia
Zimbabwe

... Ryal
- S. Yemen Dinar
... New Y Dinar

- Zaire
... Kwacha
.- Zimbabwe

11.79
riOmHUS
t (N/019.7H

13730

S.7B
13
3.TB

11.79
3.75
3.6485
13915
8,363.76
60.45

4.9068
589.5
9.54(sg)

(013.46
83460
1.7516
84.43
1.7816
814.16

214.16
S4.B0

13305
2.4908
1.7816
1136
5.1B8S

J (A) <T)10.0
UcanoM

05.10
17.486
3136
589.5
1.5520
3.3398
1.017 ttg)
49037
13916
13680

(408.60
1438.60 (6)
13916
77.95
6.1186
1.1160
589.6
187.7

2,363.76
I
(4) 6.99
(6) 10.46

! 16) 21.43
(O) 1335

13915

(4)2.3850

739 (eg)

IAW.4770
191.4142

48.9767
236
1.6295

* Rale is tiia transfer msrtst (controlled), tt Now one official rate. (U) Unified rate. Applicable on ell transactions except countries having a bilateral

agreement with Egyp: and who are not members of IMF. (Q) Based on gross rates against Russian rouble. (1) Essential goods. (2) Preferential rats for priority

imports such as loodsiuHs. (3) Non-esnantial imports and private sector applicant. (4) Preferential rate lor public sector debt and -essential imports.

(5) Preferential rate. (6) Free rate for luxury imports, remittances of money abroad arid foreign travel. (7) Parallel rale. (2) Rate for remittances ot foreign
currancy by Egyptians working abroad. (9) Banknote rate.

I
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS
FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

issues for which an adequate secondary market exists. Thelist shows the 200 latest international bond
following are dosing prices Tor May 2L

DA BJUAH
STMIGRTS bn,
AtasU Huang lift 94 1(H)
Amricm Samp 12 SB 125
Aestrala Conn lift 90 iggto* Conn 11% 35 20Q
Atotafa Oma lift 98 ioo

AmMcn M Da 11 89 J5
Bank 01 Tokyo lift 90 IOO
Beneficial D/S fin 12 91 lift)

Hnvp 0/S lift 99 TD0
DAL lift 31 Wl _ 50
D.NL lift 31 m 50
Denmk Ktagdmi 12 91 100

Dawk Kmgdtn 12ft S3 100
[fig* ft*p lift 89 ISO
DbCeA Mins 11% 91 150
LD.L lift B9 150

ELL 12 83 50
E.IJL lift 90 200

E.I.B. 12ft 90 100
L1A 12ft 94 100

EfafftiinHi lift 90 100
Eurafam 12ft 91 10)

fira Eke Craft 11 gi WW_... 200
Gall 3 Weston 12ft 89 100
U.l 12 89 100
total Bk J^n lift 88 125

total Bk Jsgu lift 91 100
Im Papa O/S Ra 12 Bl 75
FIT Runet lift 83 WW 125
LT4LB. lift 99 100

Maqr 0'S lift 91 100
Mow Trust Hn 12 91 100
Manual. Cry 12ft 91 70
Morgan brat* 12V, 89— 150
Ned Gnanin lift 91 — 75
Wwtanata Pm 13 91 75

IGnan Cmfe lift 90 100

Nippon Into lift SO 100

Has Scan Phi lift 91 100
Ontario Hydra lift 94 _ 200
PJC Bantam 12 90 VYW 75
PrademU 10ft S3 XW 150
Qaetec Hyta lift 92 100
Otatoc Pun IZft 94 150

Boy* Bk of Cm lift 89 _ 100
Run! I fod Bk 12 91 50
Son D/S fin Tift 89 125

Sean 0/S fin lift 91 150
Set Pac G/S fin lift 39 75
Sac Pat 0/S fin 12 92 100

S.EX lift BB 100
Staaram/tata* 12ft 94 100
Stood 12 88 I GO
Santana fin 12ft 91 150

Smden Kngtai 12ft 89 200
Tub lusts tot lift 91. 150

Totas Asia 12V. gt 1DD 91ft 92ft + 0ft D 14.13

Worttf Bank lift 89 701 92 V. 92ft +0ft -Oft 13.59

Yssadfl Tutfin 12ft 89 100 93ft 93 ft -Oft -8ft 14J5

Borage pin tongr On day +0ft n tnek -Oft

DEUTSCHE MART Qmn an

SXHUGHTS tasad Bd Offer *•» wuk Yidd

Mad Owned 7ft M_ 125 58ft 99ft 8 -Bft ISO.

tan ton 8v> 9i lOfl 109ft 101 -Oft + flft 8.12

ABAS. 8ft 91 150 Iftflft IBS 1 . 0 0 638
AnaiaJtapufalie 7V. 94 200 97 ft BBft 8 + Qft 7 94

Ban«f Traranol 7ft S4 200 9Bft 97ft +0ft + Qft 7.69

Credit National Bft 94 m SBft 99ft + 0ft + 0ft 027
Otgosu Ini Rn 7ft 94 100 loaft 100ft a +0ft 7.42

E EC 8 92 .. 200 98ft 99ft + 0ft +Bft 8.17

E.f.B. 8 91 . . 250 97ft 98ft B -Oft 831
Esean 8 92 150 97ft 9Bft +Dft +Bft 131
farad. Ddlo San 8 91 100 BSft 09ft + BVu •FOft 8.18
Ftrtud Rap 7ft 91. 150 96ft 87ft + lft +0ft 7.91

tat Sratard fl. 7ft 9Q 100 99ft 99 ft -Oft g 7.46

Iftgd Rn Bft 94 150 99ft 168ft -fOft +Qft 830
Mtutkbi Huy 3ft 89IWV 300 97ft 9m + 0V. FOft 3.96

fltaitefti Huy 3ft 88XW 3BU 84ft 85ft -Oft FOft 737
ffc»m flora 3ft 89 MV 30 B4ft 95ft 0 -Zft 4.E7

Nam Flora 3ft 69 XIV. 3D -Jffift S3 -Bft -Oft 791
0 tB 7ft 88 100 98ft 99ft 0 Q 788
fcanko O.'S/ Fii 7ft 94 — 250 M 98ft a -0ft 7.48

Rmrafe 0/S Rn 7ft 94_..._ 125 IBflVa 100ft + 0ft + Sft 7.42

S.N.CF. 8ft 93 — 10D 99 ‘n IBB 0 •FOft 8.17

Slli Una Reo 8ft 91 MO 100ft 10U-. a + 0ft 830
VlDfti Bank 7*1 89 100 99ft 100ft 0 -Oft 730
Worid Bwk 8 93 .. .. 309 9BVz 99ft + Bft +0ft 8.16

Word Bank B 94 200 98ft 99 ft + Bft -Flft LIZ
beqi pin ckenge On day +Dft on wwfc +Bft

SWISS HUNC Ota on

STRAIGHTS toned Bid Otita >tay mA Yidd

Asian Dn Bank G 94 100 109ft 100ft B a 531
Australia Gann 5ft 9E E0 97 97ft 0 B 5.46

£u3ni RoruUlc 5ft 94 150 33 98ft -Oft -0V. S.74

CofiioutE 7 34 80 132ft 103 + Dft + 1ft i-BO

Coned Pins Oft 94 700 90 »ft 0 + BV« 637
E.I.B. F.4 90. 125 im 1BBV4 0 — BV? 8.73

Bee Power Dw 5ft S3 IDO 98>.* 98ft +0ft —Oft 5.95
Fin Land Raputdc Wh 34 1D0 98ft 98ft —8ft -0ft 597
Im-Am Dm Bk 6 98.. IDO 99 99Va -IV? -0ft 6.10

Japan On Bonk 5ft 34 100 98ft 08 V: 0 -Oft 5.7Z

Japan fa Carp 5ft 94 100 97ft 98 -Oft B 5.79

Kyuska Be Pawn 5ft 92 — 100 100 lEOft 0 + DV? 5.60

Lnvtio Inf Ftn 6ft 94 . 100 fiat 101ft 8 -flft 831
Ndi Annrala Bk 5ft 94 100 98ft 98ft 8 +Dft 531
Hnvuorp flft 94 ... 175 100ft 103ft -FOft +8*. 8.14

Nippon Ejqptas 5ft fM ton 97 97 ft -FOft 0 637
flippra Tef 4 Tel 5ft 93. 100 100ft 101 -f Oft +0V? 532
Nippon Yustn A K 5ft 92 100 98V? 934. —Oft -BV. 5.97

O.K.B. 5ft 92 ioo im 100ft -Oft B 5.13

Sot Im Chi 5 ft 93.. .

—

IDO fS9 S3ft —Oft -Bft 535

H Offer ta tank YtaU
Sffft + DV. +0ft 1331
98 96ft •fOft +Bft 1106
Slftt 96ft +flft + flV| 1238
88*3 on +Bft -0ft 1338
88ft 83V. +BV* -6ft 13.44

91ft 92ft + 0ft -BV. 1332
91ft 91ft +n» + 1 1335
89ft BBft + B*e -1ft 14.48
95 95ft + 0U +0ft 12-46

91 91ft D 0 13.80
90 aft 0 a 1435

98ft 90ft +Bft -ift 1437
91ft a + 1ft +8ft 1332
S4ft 94ft + 0ft +01* 1138
B8ft Oft -Oft -Oft 13-98

Sift 91ft +IU* B 1338
92ft 93 + 0V. -Bft 1335
90ft 91 + 0ft + BV* 13.68

95ft 96ft _ _ 1334
95ft BEft _ _ 1339
90V. SOft + Bft + 0*? 13.77
94 94ft + Dft + l'i 13.S3

9Tft 92ft +Dft + 1 ILK
94ft 94ft + 0V. 0 1339
93 93ft +04* -BV* 1199
91ft 92ft + 0ft -1ft 1332
9Oft H’i +0*1 + 0ft 1333
95’* 95*. B -B". 1301
95ft 95ft FOft + 0ft 12.33

91H 92ft B 0 1438
91ft 91ft +Bft -1ft 12.71
90*. 91 >. + Bft -1*. 14.12

95ft 95ft D + 0ft 1335
94ft 95ft + 8ft -1 13.73
90ft 9Bft + 9ft -Qh. 13.44

IMP’. 101". + 0ft +0ft 12.76
90ft SP« +0'i tOft 14.16
92V> 52*. + 0V. +e»* 1329
9fft 92 + 8Vp a 13.67

B7*’» 83ft 8 -2ft 1332
90ft 91ft + 0ft -0ft 14.13
Blft 01ft + BV? + 0ft 13.65

+92 92ft +0l'« +0ft 13.02

95 Oft +0'* o 13.11

92ft 92ft + 0ft +flft 1175
33 93ft + Qft -av. 1336
94ft 94ft +avi +0ft 13.13
91*. 92 ft + 0ft +0ft 1338
?S9 Oft 0 -1 14.90
9Q4-i Gift +0*. -2ft 1194
91ft 91ft +0ft -Ft 1438
91P» 9Bft + Bft -1ft 13.91

955i 97'* _ _ 1305
93ft 94V. + 0*9 +0ft 14.18

95s'. ESft + 0*4 +Bft 13.56

92ft 92V* +Bft + lft 13.64

S^m Crnlon E'1* 37 . 190 101-1
1 ter-! —C« -Oft EC

5otdei KJ19ICD 54 . _ 9V: 59ft 0 -O’* 5.S0

’30c«u Ei. ?;«e 51. 52. . ICO 98ft 99 -O’* 9 5 93

li&vataia Pun S'? 92. . ioo 97ft 9fl -Oft -Oft 5S4
WjtH Eenk 54. 94 200 98ft

i
984 a + 04? -O': S95

Aim? Am efiaagg Do taf D m «ea 0

©*56 en

YCT 5TBAKKT5 FitimmI Bd Offer dir
A^an Dev Bk 7ft 34„„.. .. IS Wt 5T-* -Pi tOft 7i9
furefiina 7ft 94 10 98ft 98ft -Oft 0 7 57

Im-An Oir/ Bk 7ft 93. 15 99ft 100 -Oft +0*i 7.90

IJErtd Sank 7 94 .. __ .. 20 95 9S'7 -Oft T-Oft 778
Y.'ortd Bar* 7ft S3 70 IDS IDOft 0 + 0ft 731

Amp pna tongs On da? -D'<1 pa week +0ft

CtaT? ei

OTHER STTWIGHTS band fed Offer dar ***k TtB
Bnrti Cal ftd 12 93 CS ..._ 175 94 94'? + 0+1 + 0'( 13.05

Bid Col fa 12ft 99 GS ... .. 70 944a 94ft + QV, + 0 ft 13JI7

Cnadrac Or 12ft 99 CS ED f94ft 95 + 0ft +IP* 13.18

[IB 12ft 91 E fUl 19S 95‘t 0 - 0's mi
Iritw 12ft SO CS IS t92ft 93ft 0 — 04 8 14 19

Montreal QiY 01 12 90 E 50 f96ft 97'« + 0 li +- 0*i 12 56

ivorfd Bart 12ft 90 CS 75 +«ft S7ft 0 +Dft 12.92

Aism. Hep 10*. 93 ECU IDO t94'e 95ft -Oft -Oft 11.62

DTE fa 10ft 92 KIJ . 50 «6ft 97ft + 0»i +flft 11.41

Amra Batk B S3 R.— 200 Mft 39ft -O'

1

+ 0*1 to
Bk Mcts £ Hope 8 ft 8SFL _ 100 99 ft 99ft 0 + 0 ft am
Etaanta fl 09 60 Wl W1! — — SJB7

I« Steal Be 8 ft 83ft IBB TBlft tom 8 +D'l 1.12

WP 8 ft 89 R 75 99ft 180ft + IFft +D'i U4
Batabank 8 89 ft. ISO MV, 98ft _ _ &3fl

0KB 14 88 FF.._ _ 400 IBIV'a 102 ft + 0 ft + 0 ft 12J9
Satay S Cf 14ft 88 fF 200 101 ft 1Q2>1 -Oft +0V1 1110
Ar Canada lift 94 E.... .... 40 93 93ft + Dft + 0 ft 12.44

Cnranrnbsrt lift ffil £ 25 98 ft 99ft + 0?* +DV? 11

Did hi rape lift 92 £ 50 54ft 95 '2 + nv« +(P-a 12JG
Denmark IDft BS £ . 75 94 ft 95 + 0'« + 0*i tin
tit lift 94 £ 50 S4Vl 95 Va a B tua
E.IB 10ft 92 £. . . 50 92 921 + Dft +flv. 1234
Finland Rap lift SZ £_.... so B9ft 108ft 0 +B L» 11.75

fasraaris 10ft 99 £ 40 9T» 94ft + 0 ft 0 11.44

i.BJ. lift 95 £ 30 9621 97»a + 0ft + 0*a 12 05

1.1.1. 10ft 93 £ - 25 92 7
l 935-a + 0ft +Q11 MJ 6

Ini Stand Bi lift 89 £ SO 97 V. 97ft + 0ft +B** 1181.
bttand lift 94 £. 50 92 V? S3ft +8U +Qft tJSI
Hear ZraUnJ 10ft E9 E 1D0 94ft 95ft + 0*1 + 0ft 12J6
SWT lift 94 £.— GO 91ft 92 ft + 6*1 —flft USB
VftaM Bank 10ft 89 E 100 94ft 95V* + 0 ft + 0'2 12.06

Bacuttha ID 89 IF 500 07ft 98"a 0 -Oft ML43
end Europe 10ft 93 IF. - 600 99ft 108ft +BV* - 8ft 1172

FUWTTKG BATE

turns Spread fed Offer r rtf Pgi Citl

Arak Banfang 5 V» 9B-... Oft *98*1 98ft 15/9 1B.01 1196

BBL bn 5 99 - . OVi 9BVa 98ft 11/10 11.19 1U7
Banca Mu Lam 5 r< 91 Oft 199ft »av. 28/10 11.44 11M
Bonk of Momrad 5 96 Oft 99ft 99ft 27/10 11.19 11J4
Banque todouitf 5'« 99 . 0 >« 99 99 ft 21/9 1138 11.16

Barctars O 'S Inv 5 2004 Oft 97»* 98 2/9 1156 10.79

BR5 fa Sft 26 . 0ft 93V| 994s 1/6 10*1 10.47

Cmmentooi 5’a BS XW 0 99ft 964* 21/5 10 ie.es

CnMlatmolt Bank 5 99 B'.'ts 97ft 97ft 23/8 10v? 10 74

Dta-ldn Ksngpi 5ft SB 0 ft 98ft 99ft M/ll 12 ft 12.26

Oresdner Rn 5ft 09 0 99';* 99ft 23/5 10V* 10J 1

ED.F. SV« 99 Oft 98'

I

96ft 23/8 10.56 10 71

Femm Son 5V* 99 Oft HBft 984.'* 31/9 M69 18LB4

V?iSs Jari 5 20C 4 1 0*1 98 n*'a 18/18 1U1 11.53

. 0>l 98v* 91ft 6/3 IQJrB 10 75

V-j_. r-»

a

5ft £5 . 0 l* 9B*i Uft 1/9 105S 10.71

V:» fl* Onrart 5' a 99- O'S 99ft 99>i 11/6 11 1107

Hi- Aes-faj 5 E9 . .
0*1 106 100ft1 10/11 12.44 12.42

Ht!.t C/ i-a s: flij U'J fll? 23/8 mss 1067

Ciaf Utti S’ * eg
1 0*1 97 ft 97'a 11/IB 11.19 1146

Sjttaiatti ucd 5 :

* so .. C* 99ft m 9/M lift 11.64

Scmtc Can S'* 34 .
0*1 98ft 99 15rt 10.19 1030

Oft 96 96ft 23/1 1156 10.75

SaradK ***** Sft 2321 .. Oft 97V, rift 22/9 11.11 1145

Wjt-- Sft Si) . .. . 0>a «»7 99 15/1 10ft mn
Avarage (Md tonga 0a day 6 11 MPA 0

COJWDiTBtZ C*7 Cjt,. P*
eows data pm fed Offer (fey Pm
tora 2 « .

.

4 94 1159 B8ft 19ft -2ft - 1.76

:?£ 9raan Boar: 4ft 95 :« in W7 St'i +4 029
Q**a Sac Ca 5ft 33 . .. 1Q'63 48IJ +1 18ft 120 -3 -3 66

Fame 34* 93 _ . . . I'M 9142 117 118 -2ft 35.54

Fqua 3 95 . . . ... 5'M 1328 9 90ft 91ft -2ft liS2
Honda Meter Sft 93 6E3 884 122ft 123ft -Oft 053
Ksadtnsfai rtaa 4 SC ......... 1Q'83 673 85ft rift +Bft 021
P«c*q Kakke 6 L * 97 . . .. .

2 '83 762 113ft 115V* -0ft 3.16

Mdtebu Ca LH Sft 38 5/S3 6S7 IDS 194 -2 -a.11

Mdivtaih fac 5ft 98 .. . 6.-B3 396 99 189 -1 BJ4
Mitutqfa Htrtf 44* 99 I/B4 253 Uft 83ft -2ft O.B5

Morata 3ft SS «... 2/84 2939 100ft 10!ft -2ft 5M
ftptam Qd Co 3 l* 99 l'S4 1052 IM IBS -2 -n.49
htppot 0U Co Sft 98 4.*B3 964 114ft 115ft -2ft -1.B
Niutat Mats Sft 9S 4/83 788 99ft 180ft -Oft 10.70

Ono Ptarm caf Ca 3ft 98 3/84 9460 126ft 128ft -IV* -12.98
Ontnt tosirg 5ft 99 6/93 2688 123 ft 124ft -Sft -7.14
Satan 5 93 ii/ea 2928 156 ft 158ft -8ft -1.79

5umdsm Carp 2rl 99 .
5/64 593 Bflft 67ft -2ft 325

Yaeuitdb Sc Co 5 99 S'83 441.5 128ft 121ft +BV* -5.11

Ytananouefi) Pbarnad 4 90 ... 10 S3 1188 88ft BSft -2ft 21.64

Nqm 09 Co 2<i B2 SF - .. 3/84 1852 110V* 110'.': +1ft 1.07

N«art Sbspa Ca 2 92 SF. 3/94 60! 91ft 91ft -2ft 2A23
Senw Pacer 2'a 92 Sr. - 4-8* 677 116ft 119 V? +3ft -6.73
Aws 5 92 DM. 12,-83 520 194ft 195ft -Oft 2B.K
Sun Reto 6ft 32 DM . . 2/83 365 158ft 155ft —tft - 145

* No mtcnnalitai wtoldr- previaus dfy't1 pm.
1 Ootf one narks aiakar iuppiied a pice.

Smqkn Bomb: Tfic yidd tn tetanpion o( to mid-pricc. to amount tssind is

HI mdtams of currency units enxpi tor Ten bonds wfcm it a in talbans.

Clung* an mrik - Oanpi gw pice a mtk eatter.

Hnating R*to Notes Oenomuuwd in (Mara notass mtetwis* Micatad Cou

port tbown is mnrieBitn. L data - Date not coupon becomes etfscML Spread

- Margm above satnoott offered rale (tt tow month: I above mean ratal

far U S. dollars Lqai - currant coupon. Ca. yW - csneni yield

ConvBitMa bomb: Demomated to doBars untea otonataa mdreatad Dtp day

- Dumge on day Cnv dare - fir si daw tor ptaverekw tola sbaras Cm ante

- Noon (to amomt of band par share umsstd to currency irf abara « cm-

version rate had at issue. Pram - Percentage preaium of to current offer-

ore price of acquiring sbaras «u to bond over to most recent price of to
shares

© Tba finaodal Tun ItaL 1914. Ragnakictton In wtata m m pan any tana

net unnamed witbnut written caaeM. Data nuppted by MTASTHEAM bww-

natnml.

Eurodollar bond

prices up after

small U.S. rally

BY MARY ANN SIEGHART IN LONDON

THE EURODOLLAR bond market

recorded its first price gains lor a

month yesterday on the bock of a

small rally in the New York market
Prices of a few issues rose by os

much as a point, but the average in-

crease was fc-ii point.

Dealers attributed most of the

gains to professional short-cover-

ing. Retail investor interest was ap-

parently limited.

However, the technical rally al-

lowed a small new issue window to

be opened. Export-Import Bank of

Japan launched the first dollar

fixed-rate bond for nearly two

weeks. Guaranteed by Japan, the

S75m issue has a 13V* per cent cou-

pon at par and a life of seven years.

It is led by Morgan Guaranty and
Long Term Credit Bank of Japan
and is understood to involve an in-

terest rate swap into floating rate

dollars.

Bonds guaranteed by Japan are
usually extremely popular with in-

vestors and this proved no excep-

tion. It traded at a HA per cent dis-

count, within its selling concession.

Credit Lyonnais, meanwhile, is

raising 5300m through a floating

rate note, S200m of which is direct-

ed at European investors and the

balance at the Middle East

The bond has a 12-year maturity

with a put option for investors after

eight years and pays a coupon of Vi

per cent over the mean of the six-

month London interbank bid and
offered rates at par. Led by Credit

Lyonnais itself, the bond traded at

a 032 per cent discount, comfor-

tably within its 0.625 per cent fees.

8HF BtanK bond *«r*9«

May 21 PraWou
98.995 98569

High 19S4 Low
moos 98.058

The Samsung Group, the tele-

communications and construction

company, became the first Korean

private sector borrower to tap the

Eurobond market yesterday, with a

S3flm floating rate note paying

per cent over six-month Libor, ted

by Continental Illinois, the note has

a 10-year final maturity with put op-

tions at years (our, six and eight.

The European Economic Commu-
nity launched its tong-awaited Ecu

50m bond designed for sale to Swiss

investors. It is led by SBC Interna-

tional, Credit Suisse First Boston

and UBS Securities and has an ll*/«

per cent coupon at par for seven

years.

SBCI hopes to place over half the

issue in Switzerland - whose inves-

tors are not renowned for their en-

thusiasm for Ecu bonds - and says

that the bonds are being sold at

around their l‘.« per cent selling

concession.

The European Investment Bank

is raising FI 300m in the largest

ever international guilder bond is-

sue. The 10-year bond has an aver-

age life of eight years and an indi-

cated IW per cent coupon. Lead

managersare Amro Bank and ABN
RawI?

Prices in Swiss and German sec-

ondary markets closed unchanged

in quiet trading.

ENERGY REVIEW
every Wednesday in the Financial Times

This announcement appears only as a matter ofrecord.

U.S. $235,000,000

Multi-Market

Limited Recourse Project Financing

for the working interest in the

Argyle Diamond Project
of

CRA Limited

Proceeds of this financing will be applied to the 56.8<v share of CRA Limited (“CRA”) in the
costs of development and construction of the Argyle diamond mine and processing facilities in
the Kimberley region of Western Australia. The project is structured as an unincorporated joint
venture between subsidiaries of CRA < 56.8%), Ashton Mining Limited and subsidiaries (38.2% )
and Northern Mining Corporation N.L. (5.0% ). The project, the world’s largest diamond mine
by volume of production, is designed to produce 25 million carats per annum of gem and industrial

quality diamonds. Credit arrangements, which are identical for each tranche, include a guarantee
of the loans by CRA until completion of construction, a charge over CRA’s share of project assets

and proceeds of the sale of diamonds. The loans (“Production Loans”) and letters of credit

(“Production Credits”) are provided to CRA via a special purpose finance subsidiary, CRA
(Argyle) Finance Limited. They are governed by a master Production Loan and Credit Agree-
ment and are repayable over a maximum of 111: years from CRA’s share of project cash flow.

The Production Loans and Production Credits are available in the following tranches:

U.S. $235,000,000*

Eurodollar Production Loans

U.S. $235,000,000*

Bank Letter of Credit Facility

available to support the issuance of various securities

and/or money market instruments

‘Maximum amounts for each tranche, subject to the overall credit
limit of $255 million and to reduction based on the final project cost

The undersigned acted as financial adviser to CRA Limited in connection with the
development of the financing plan and the arrangement of the above financing.

The First Boston Corporation
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Banks await mandate
on Jordanian credit
BY MARGARET HUGHES IN LONDON

NATIONAL Bank of Kuwait and
Arab Bank are today expected to be
awarded the mandate fair the $200m
syndicated credit sought by the

Kingdom of Jordan.

The credit will be in two
tranches. One, for S150m, will be

based on the London inter-bank of-

fered rate. The other will be raised

in Kuwaiti dinars for KD 15m
(S50.7m). Both trendies wiO have a
maturity of seven years, with the

Libor tranche probably having the

same per oent margin a* the

S225m credit arranged for Jordan
last year by Arab Bank.
A lead management group of five

or six banks is expected to be
formed including other Arab banks
such as Gulf International Bank as

well as a European and an Ameri-

can bank.
This is the first loan to be raised

by the kingdom for over a year, al-

though credits have been raised fay

various state-owned companies.

David DodweB adds from Hong
Kong; Fifteen banks have been in-

vited to compete for die S22Qm loan

which Thailand hopes to raise.

Thailand is expected to get the best

terms of any Asian borrower so far

this year, probably ft per cent over

Liborfor a 10-year maturity. -

Meanwhile, the mandate for a
£75m multi-currency - revolving

credit farilitywhich Iceland is seek-

ing has been awarded to Morgan
Guaranty and Skandinaviska En-

skilda Banker*. .

-

The Name to Know In Air Technology

Leadership Consolidated in Main Fields
New Technological Advances

In fiscal 1983, capital spending remained low in most of

Flakt's major markets as a result of the weak economy and
uncertainty about the ongoing recovery.

Flakt maintained earnings despite this trend. The Group
also scored notable successes in the following principal

areas of operation:

• AIR POLLUTION CONTROL. Flakt was awarded all

major contracts placed by the aluminium industry for fume,

treatment plants. Order bookings in Western Europe for

flue gas cleaning systems also rose sharply against a

background of increasingly stringent environmental laws.

In view of growing international interest in technology to

reduce sulphur dioxide emissions from coal-fired pro-

cesses, demand for Flakt's advanced flue gas desulphuriza-

tion system — already in commercial operation in Europe

and the U S. — is expected to increase.

• ENERGY. A breakthrough was noted for Flakt's

BIOMASSTER system for processing biofuels. The first

North American contract was signed in Canada.

• PAINT F1N15HING. Flakt consolidated its position as a

leading supplier of spray booths to the automotive in-

dustry by winning substantial orders from Ford and
General Motors in the U.5.

• AIR HANDLING. The Group's position in the in-

dustrial fan field was further strengthened through the

acquisition of Solyvent-Vbntec (France). Flakt is now one
of the three largest fan companies in the world.

• MARINE AND OFFSHORE SECTOR. Flakt noted a

strong trend of order bookings for its specialized cargo

hold ventilation systems and air handling systems for off-

shore platforms, special vessels, femes and cruise ships.

Equipment was supplied to most major shipyards in Asia

and Europe.

• PULP AND P.APER INDUSTRY. The wholly owned
Gadelius Group received substantial orders from Japanese

pulp manufacturers, including a contract for Japan's first

medium-consistency bleach plant of die Kamyr type.

Other significant developments in 1983 included the
opening of a new R&D centre for industrial air handling
technology — the largest of itskind —and a new air pro-
cess module for clean rooms for the pharmaceutical, bio-

technology and electronics industries. In Japan, Gadelius
established an assembly plant for local manufacture of'

ASEA industrial robots.

If you would like to know more about one of the leading
companies in air technology and its potential for future
growth, why not write for a copy of Fldkt’s 1983 annual
report. A request to our head office, or to our local com-
pany below, will receive prompt attention.

| . RU'OIU lltCiniGHTS' 1

it millions, except per share data)

INCOME DATA
Sales

1983 1982

Earnings before special adjustments
and taxes

Taxes
Reported net earnings
Adjusted net earnings
Per share

3SM SA
7.6

OTHER DATA
Order bookings
Order backlog at year-end
Investments in property, plant and
equipment

634.3
v5vU>

606.8

Dividend per share
Employees at Ycarcnd

0.78

1VH*

143
a^s

U8S0
Amounts in £ translated from Swedish kronor t ia» - sin n:*i

More than 80 companies in 27 countries
Head office: Box 81001, S-104 81, Stockholm, Sweden. Telex 10430

In the UK.: FLAKT UO. Staines House. 158 High Street, Staines, Middlesex TW18 4AR. Telex -
6ISS4.
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FINANCIALTIMES SURVEY

Finland
The economy is again expanding strongly and the

present four-party coalition is showing a surprising durability.

A steadfast foreign policy of close ties with the neighbouring

Soviet Union continues to underpin Finland’s stability

pi ii .1 • j based as possible to avoid set-communists " are expected toSmnnth tiHITICitlATI backs ta ParlIame,nt try to vote down theU1I1UUHI I^JL diLOitlUll • Mr Sana’s undoubted noli- ^Stalinist” faction i

. J“-*****''

backs in parliament.
• Mr Sorsa's undoubted poli-

try to vote down the minority
"Stalinist” faction and the

of political life

A HOOD of optimism and confidence pervades Finland.

The economy, which for many years has outpaced most
other industrial countries. Is again, expanding strongly

after a few yean of slower growth.

The potentially uneasy transition from the long era

in which Finland’s political life was overwhelmingly

dominated by President Urho
,
Kekkonen has been

achieved more smoothly than most dared hope.

tical skills will be put to a party dialrnan. Mr Jouko
difficult test ‘ however, if he Kajonoja.
seeks to widen the Government - The majority line, which
through the inclusion of the does- appear to outnumber the
Finnish People's Democratic Stalinist faction, has tradi-
League, which comprises the tionally been more in favour
Communists and their-left-wina of serving in the Government,
Socialist allies. but there is no guarantee that
At the last election the non* it will win the day. A recent

Socialist parties achieved a visit to Finland by a Soviet
majority in Parliament This Communist party delegation, led
Is reflected in the current shape by the Leningrad party leader
of tiie Government, with eight Mr Lev ZhaDcov, made no
Social Democratic Ministers secret of its opposition to any
and nine from the non-socialist split by the Finnish Corn-
parties, the Centre Party, the munists and of its support for
Rural Party and Swedish Mr Kajonoja.
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President Hauno Kotvisto,
who took over the presidency
early in 1982 after a landslide
victory, has ensured continuity
in Finland's foreign policy and
appears to have quickly estab-
lished stable relations with tike

Soviet Union despite the rapid
change of leaders in Moscow.
The present four-party coali-

tion Government, led by Mr
Kalevi Sorsa, the Social Demo-
cratic Prime Minister, is also
showing a surprising durability.
For much of the post-war period
Finnish gnwmunmm managed to

last little more than a year. But
Mr Sum has raised the question
of a reshuffle following the local
elections In the autumn.
The local elections will be the

first test of opinion since the
general election in March last
jeer, in which the voters
appeared -to. express a -general
dissatisfaction, with politicians
mil th« pnniiMit^iwff parties.
The element of dissatisfaction

proved a boon to the Finnish
Rural Party, led by Mr Pekka

By Kevin Done
Nordic Correspondent

Venim.roo, for the rise in sup-
port for this protest party proved
strong enough to take it into the
Government
The Rural Party was expected

to be a factor of considerable
instability in the Government,
but its inclusion has in practice
removed one of the administra-
tion's most intemperate critics
from the ranks of the opposition.
Mr Sorsa’s talk of a reshuffle

has been founded on a wish to
give the Government a broader
base. Under the Finnish consti-
tution a vote by just one-third of
the members of parliament is

sufficient to block most. legisla-

tion, postponing its passage
beyond the next election.

Such a system compels the
parties towards consensus, but
it also encourages the formation
of * -Government as broadly-

That balance will not be given tably weigh heavily with
up easily by Mr Paavo delegates to the party congress
VSyrynen, Foreign Minister and next weekend, and it is un-
leader of the Centre Party, who likely that the Finnish Com*
has been dghfiwg hard to arrest munists* w»if-iwnirt«»«i wounds
the decline in tike party's will heal quickly,
fortunes which began m the The element of dissatisfae-
early 1970s. turn in the Finnish electorate
As big- an obstacle to a re* —despite the general smooth

shaping of the Government running of -the country's affairs
comes from the Communists. -—appears still to be a signifl-
however. More often than not cant factor, with the latest
they have been included in the opinion polls showing a surge
Government since 1968, but for of support towards the
most o£ this period they have “ Greens ” protest movement,
been driven by internal splits. The Greens won two seats far
The bitter divisions have cost the first time at the last elec-

them a heavy fall in electoral tion and a recent opinion poll
support, with the League taking showed that they had obtained
only 13.4 per cent of the vote increased support to fully 6J>
in 1983 compared with 17.9 per per cent of the electorate from
cent in 1979 and an earlier 1.5 per cent at the 1983 election,

peak of 23 per cent. Overall, the Govermen!
Mr Sorsa finally lost patience power remains in the hands of

with the Communists* constant the same Centre-Left coalition
wiping against Government that dominated Finnish
policies and forced them out politics for most of the time
‘shortly before the election at since 1937. but the balance of
the end of 1982. The Com- forces within the cnairrtnn has
munists now face a possibly shifted.. The Centre, formerly
decisive party congress at the the Agrarian League' and the

Manno Kotvisto, Finland's President. Mr Koivista's
election in 1982 was a landslide victory and his
popularity seems nndiminished, aided in part by
the fact that he has been a banker, not a career
politician, who has made almost a virture of stating

unpleasant political and economic facts

end of the month, when the so-

called majority line of " Euro-
of former President
en, has lost ground as

many of its traditional voters
have moved to the cities.

Replacing it are the Social
Democrats, who now for the
first time hold both the presi-

dency—once elected the Presi-
dent is supposed to give up
party affiliations — and the
premiership in the Government

Detachment
In the tradition of Fipnish

presidents, Mr Manna Kbivisto
appears to be maintaining a
certain lofty detachment, but
he does seem to be trying care-
fully to widen the foreign
affairs debate in a way not fol-

lowed by his predecessor.

More tafommathm is said to
be flowing more quickly to both
the Government's and Partin-

mentis foreign conmtit-

tes—control of foreign policy is

firmly an the. hands of the
Resident under the Finnish
constitution — and both these

bodies are being allowed more
influence.

A steadfast post-war foreign
policy based on a belief that the
only way to attain security lay
in the estnbliMmient of trust-
ing relations with its grant
superpower neighbour has
enabled Finland to nmb> the
most—and even benefit—from
its sensitive geopolitical posi-

tion on the Soviet Union’s
north-western frontiers.

Finland’s current stability
amt (independence, which less

than 40 years ago would have
iwpipH almost unattainable,
owes mnch too a strong instinct

for self-preservation.

“Nobody else will blow on
our porridge spoon for us,”
former Resident Kekfenuen
once wrote. “ If we fail to do
bo ourselves we can end up with
badly blistered months.**

Good relations with the
Soviet Union have led to

Industrial sectors:
Shipbuilding

increasing trade with the east.

This has provided a valuable

prop to the Finnish economy,
especially during the recent
years of recession in its most
important western markets.
Finland conducts its trade with
the Soviets on a basis of

balance. Its imports from the
Soviet Union consist of up to

85 per cent of energy, mainly
crude oil.

While the economies of most
western countries sagged under
the heavy burden of the two oil

price shocks in the 1970s,

Finland was able to work its

way out of the crisis, massively
increasing its exports to the
Soviet Union—mainly of ships
and other engineering products
—to pay for the much more
expensive energy oil imports.

The Soviet Union is Finland’s

largest trading partner, taking
more than 26 per cent of its

exports last year. Negotiations
began this month on the new
five-year bilateral trade agree-

ment for the years from 1986
to 1990. but some benefits of the
expected pact are already
appearing in the shape of a
batch of much-needed orders for

Finnish shipyards.

With, oil prices falling in real

terms Finland's current trade

with the east is stagnating; how-
ever. and it is again looking for
opportunities for growth in
western markets. " Our western
exports will grow by about 10
per cent in volume this year,”

says Mr Timo Reiander, manag-
ing director of the Finnish
Industry Confederation. “ it’s a
surprise for us too.”

The confidence of the business
community which began to

return last year is still surging
ahead and most forecasts of
economic growth suggest an
increase of as much as 6 per
cent in gross national product
These forecasts may have to

b* trtnuned * tittle in Ifae wake
of tills month’s second supple-

High technology

Construction exports

Electronics

Profiles:

Neste

mentary budget for 19S4 in
which the Government has
acted to dampen growth because
of its fears of accelerating in-

flation.

It has tightened fiscal policy
further, in the hope too that it

can strengthen the state’s
fiw.tnrog to give It more room
to stimulate the economy during
the next recession. The Govern-
men now expects a rise of 4 to
4.5 per cent in gross domestic
product this year, still one of
the highest growth rates in the
OECD.

Priority
With the recovery so

firmly based—industrial output
jumped by 6 per cent in the
first - two months—economic
policy is now directed towards
the first priority of bringing
down Finland’s Inflation rate
towards the level of its major
trading partners In the west.

The Government is confident

that its latest moves will enable
it to reach its target of an infla-

tion rate of B per cent by the
end of the year.

Its hopes were boosted by the
national wage agreement
reached in March. This will run
for two years and has one of the
lowest basic increases agreed
over the past 20 years. Wage
drift is still a threat, but the
national pay pact is a good basis

for curbing inflation further In
1985.

The national wage deal also

showed the continuing ability

of tiie trades unions and the
employers to influence social

welfare development, thus
usurping the role of the
political parties. The national

wage pact was a complex deal
which also included a far-
reaching reform of Finland’s
out-dated unemployment benefit
system as well as a first break-
through for the unions in
achieving shorter working
hours.

£ I
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Tlie Formula for

becoming tatematlonaL
KEKE ROSBERG
The International Finn.

Formula I Driver,

bom 1948.

First caught the racing bug
at his father's motor dub.

Began with go-karts and
Formula K: took the Finnish

Championship at the age

ofia .

Switched to Formula Vee in

1972 and made himself Euro-

pean Champion within a year,

picking up the Finnish and

Swedish championships along

the way.

Turned professional in 1974
and moved into the Super Vee

class. The result seven straight

wins, second and third places

in two other races.

Made thejump to the big

league in 1978 - to Formula L

Finished tenth in 1980 Driv-

ers’ Championship.

Keke won his first Grand

Prix at Dtfon in 1982, was
runner-up at Long Beach,

Zolder and Osterreichring,

third atZandvoort, Diephdz

and Hockenheim.

Keke thus became the 1982

Formula I World Champion.

Won the Monaco Grand Prix

in1983 and was bestplaced

non-turbo driver - fifth overall

KekeRosbera

the International Finn.

NESTEOY
The Finnish International

Oil Company,

bom 1948.

Was established to secure

Finland's supply of oil prod-

ucts.

Expanded from oil refining

to petrochemical production,

using refinery products as
feedstock..

Is much more today than

just an oil and petrochemical

company. Neste's activities
'

include crude oil and oil trad-

ing as well as import and distri-

bution of natural gas and

trading in coaL

The Neste fleet is equally at

home shipping gas and chemi-

cals, crude oil or oH products.

Neste has a fully-fledged

battery manufacturing

industry, with plants in several

countries.

AH company operations are

supported by expertise in the

engineering and R & D fields.

Todays Neste has vyorldwide

operations. The company
produces and sells energy

products in Northern and

western Europe, but its

commercial activities also

extend to many other.areas of

the globe.

Neste Ov.

the Finnish International.

Energy& Chemicals & Shipping

FINLAND 2

The Finns believe that stable relations with Moscow are of greatest importance

Continuity based on caution

Foreign policy

KEVIN DONE

THE FINNS are deliberately
cautions. Since 1945 they have
founded their foreign policy

and security measures on the
firm belief that stable relations

with the Soviet Union are of

paramount importance.

That was the lesson Finland
learned in Its first two decades
of independence after 1917.
which led at to waging two wars
of its own against the Soviet
Union within the general con-
flict of the 1939-45 War.

Modern Finnish foreign
policy began to take shape dur-
ing the desperate days of the
1940s snrf nothing hap-
pened since has caused succes-

sive leaderships to wish to
change direction.

One of the first symbolic acts

of the new President. Mannn
Koivisto, was to travel to Mos-
cow to renew the country’s
Treaty of Friendship, Co-opera-
tion and Mutual Assistance with
the Soviet Union. Drawn up in
1948, the Treaty still had
several years to run, but the
renewal showed President
Kolvisto’s commitment to pur-
sue -the same foreign policy line

as his predecessors. Presidents
Kekkonen and PaasikivL

Under the Finnish constitu-

tion the conduct of foreign
policy is the personal responsi-
bility of the President, not the
prime Minister. Finnish govern-
ments have been notoriously un-

Growth
plans

revised

upwards
FINLAND’S ECONOMY has
grown considerably faster than
the average for other indus-
trialised countries In recent
years, tempting the description

of Finland as the Japan of
Europe. Over the five years
from 1977 to 1982 the economy
(GDP) grew at an annual
average rate of 4 per cent com-
pared with only L6 per cent
for the European OECD
countries.

Inevitably, growth slowed In
Finland too daring the past
world recession, but economic
stimulation measures from the
Government lessened the im-
pact of the decline in the world
economy. At the same time
Finland was able to compensate
for falling demand from
Western markets through the
substantial growth of its bi-
lateral trade with the Soviet
Union.
Today, with exports to

Western markets booming; the
economy is again taking off
faster than any expected even
as late as last autumn. Fore-
casts are constantly being re-
vised upwards and the country's
leading bank, Kansallis-Osafce-
Pankki (KOP), now expects the
economy to grow by as much
as 5 per cent {his year and at
least 4 per cent in 1985.
The bank’s confidence is

bolstered by the recent two-year
national wage agreement, which
should ensure labour peace and
moderate wage rises through to
March 1986.
The recent OECD survey of

the Finnish economy found few
points to criticise and took issue
only with the country’s fight
against inflation, which it des-
cribed as “ disappointing.” Here
too, however, Finland now
appears to be making progress.
In the 12 months to December
last year consumer prices rose
by 82 per cent against 9 per
cent in the previous year —
putting Finland at a distinct
disadvantage against several of
its most important trading
partners — but the growth in
inflation is now slowing.
The Government appears con-

fident that its target of cutting
inflation to 6 per cent by the
end of 1984 will be achieved
and Mr Marti Korhonen, chief
economist at KOP, suggests the
level could fan to 5 per cent
during 1985.
With such a strong growth

rate in the economy and the
consequent improvements in
productivity, Finland is in any
case better placed to absorb ris-

ing costs than some of its com-
petitors such as Sweden.

Historically, the country has
often experienced strong export-
led cyclical upturns, which then
have led to an overheating of
the economy, accelerating infla-

tion and a subsequent
weakening of competitiveness.
Devaluations have often been
resorted to in order to restore
international competitiveness,
because the process of lowering
domestic inflation proved too
long.
The last devaluation of the

Finnmark — by 10 per cent —
was carried out in the autumn
of 1982 in response partly to
the big Swedish devaluation,
and since then the Finnish cur-
rency has strengthened con-
siderably. Earlier this spring
the Bank of Finland even

stable, often lasting little more
than a year. The pattern has

perhaps begun to change and
several leaders of the present
four-party coalition have ex-

pressed a determination to

serve the full four-year term
to the next election.

The guarantee of continuity

In foreign policy is placed in

the presidency, however, with
u presidential election sche-

duled only every six years.

Having had to establish per-

sonal relations with three
Soviet leaders during only two
years in office. President
Koivisto has been hard-pressed

to ensure this sense of con-
tinuity. But the promptness
with which he travelled last

month to Moscow for talks with
the new Soviet President Kon-
stantin Chernenko underlines

the importance attached to
close contacts by both coon-
tries.

Finland today Is a small,

affluent, Nordic democracy
with a free social and economic
system, but it acts from the
deep-seated belief that the
freedom it enjoys to develop its

Western contacts derives
directly from its good relations

with its superpower neighbour.
It is a paradox often

repeated by the former Presi-

dent, Urbo Kekkonen: " The
greater the trust that prevails

between Finland arid the
Soviet Union, the more room
for manoeuvre we have in our
dealings with other countries.”

It is on that basis that it has
developed its own brand of
neutrality—following the with-

drawal of the Soviet naval base
at Forkkala, near Helsinki, in
the mid-1950s—and has ex-

pressed more explidUy its role

as a Nordic country and a

member of the Nordic Council.

Finland's special relations

with the Soviet Union in tin

east are balanced by the Nato
membership of Norway and
Denmark in the west This

membership carries certain self-

imposed restrictions, however.

Norway, for instance, forbids

the location of foreign bases

and nuclear weapons on its

territory in peacetime, and it

keeps Nato manoeuvres well

away from its frontier with the

Soviet Union. . ^
Sweden, tire strongest of the

Nordic countries with a high
priority on its military capacity

to defend its traditional neutra-

lity, acts as a buffer for the

Soviet Union between the Nato
and Warsaw Pact alliances.

Sweden’s buffer role is seen
from Helsinki as a vital support

for its own neutrality, and It

ha)? been with growing uneasi-
ness that it has watched the
deterioration in relations

between the Soviet Union and
Sweden, its closest neighbours
and most important trading
partners.

Hunt
The Swedes’ repeated hunts in

their coastal waters for under-
water intruders and the blame
placed by Stockholm for earlier
submarine intrusions on. the
Soviet Union has brought rela-

tions between Finland’s two
neighbours to a new low.
The Finns are usually

diplomatic about Sweden's sub-
marine-hunting activities, but
they do raise questions in
private about “the reliability

of their observations.” Finland
itself admits to only one recent
submarine incident. It was in
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affected a symbolic mini-
revaluation of 1 per cent partly
to show the labour market its

determination on the inflation
front
The Government too appears

to be taking seriously its respon-
sibilities for dampening infla-

tionary expectations. With the
recovery In demand from
Western markets dearly in
evidence, it changed its policy
stance last summer with the
introduction of more stringent
fiscal policies in the second half
of 1983 and in the 1984 budget.

Economy
KEVIN DONE

The present four-party coali-
tion led by the Social Demo-
crats aims to cut both the
general Government deficit and
the current account deficit.

The central Government's in-
debtedness has grown rapidly,
placing an inevitable constraint
on the kind of demand manage-
ment practised in the late 1970s.
Compared internationally, the
relative size of the debt is still

not large, however, and Finland
has not fallen into the same
traps as its Nordic neighbours
in -building up a bloated public
sector.

The most significant factor
bolstering the country’s confid-
ence In tiie fight against infla-

tion is the recent national two-
year wage agreement Both
sides of industry appear ready
to describe the deal as “satis-
factory" and the outcome looks
especially positive compared
with the relative chaos that has
fallowed this year’s wage nego-
tiations in neighbouring
Sweden, Finland’s most Import-
ant Western trading partner.
In a complicated package deal

for Finland’s lffm wage and
salary earners, the national
labour market negotiators
agreed the lowest basic wage
rises since 1962. The package
is based on a general Increase
of 3ff per cent plus a low wage
grant of 0.4 per cent effective
from March 1984, foUowed by
a further 3.6 per cent rise in
March 1985.
According to figures from the

Finnish Employers Federation,
the deal will mean that average
earnings for a31 wage and salary
earners will rise by about 8.5
per cent In 1964 and 5ff per
cent in 1985 once wage drift-
increases agreed at the local
level—end the overhang from
earlier agreements are included.
The rises were a little higher

than industry had hoped for,
but the pfil was made eager to
swallow by the Government and
uninnn agreeing to a ninefold
increase in the rn*Ttmmi foiif

that can -be imposed by the
Labour Court for wildcat strikes.
For the unions, the package was
sweetened by a reduction in
working hours from the begin-
ning of 1986 and a reform of
the unemployment benefit sys-
tem from the beginning of nest
year.
The Finnish employers

believe the wage Increases are
compatible with average infla-
tion rates of 7ff pet cent in 1984
and 5.5 per cent in 1985. This
would mean the Government,
could reach its target of cut-
ting the annuas rate of inflation
to 6 per cent by the end of
1984 and to perhaps 5 per eon*
by the end of 1985.
Unemployment too is fading

from last year’s level of 64 per
cent helped by vigorous invest-
ment and building activity. Fin-
land has in any case succeeded
in holding unemployment below
the overall OECD and European
averages. The Government
expects the number of job* to
grow fay more than 20,000 in
the course of 1934 with an un-
employment rate of 5.5 per cent
forecast by the end of the year.

After depending virtually
exclusively on higher domestic

bu0>" UP activity in
1963—achieved through expan-
sionary fiscal and monetary poll,
ees at variance with most other
European countries—Finland
was able to rely more on
unproved demand for its exports
to fuel growth from tho second
half of 1983.

Exports to the West are
expected to grow by at least
10 per cent in volume this year
compensating for lower deli-
veries to the Soviet Union. Total
exports could grow by as much
as 6 per cent in volume this
year, and the Government
expects a further rise in exports
to the West in 1985.

the summer of 1982, when a

Finnish patrol boat chased away

x submarine detected in

territorial waters close to the

Aland islands.

“We are in quite good

control of the channels into our

archipelago," a Finnish defence

official has said.

Finland has in any event a

much lower defence profile than

Its Nordic neighbour. It still

follows- scrupulously the terms

of the 1947 Paris Peace Treaty,

Which limits some of the

weapons it Is allowed to

purchase: It cannot have sub-

marines; for instance, and it can

have w> wore than.80 front-lino

aircraft.
Defence spending at around

L7 per cent of gross national

product is one of the lowest In

Europe, and Finland tries in

balance carefully its purchases

between. East and West Its

front-line air defence consists

Of both Russian MiG 21s and
the ageing Swedish Draken
fighters, for instance. It chose

the British Hawk as a trainer

aircraft.
Finland has been

its radar and anti-

—

defences since the late 1970s.
- we are trying to make tire

use of Finnish airspace as costly

as possible,” says the defence
official.

The very fact; however, fliat

deployment of Cruise missiles

on the West should raise in

public debate in the Nordic
region the question, of the

Soviet Union’s seeking military

consultations with Finland—

a

right It has under the 1948
Treats*—underlines the sensiti-

vity of Finland's political and
defensive position. However
low its profile, that fact can
never be disguised.

Tariffs

on EEC
exports

to go
BSVELOPMEOT OF the Fin
niah economy bos been market
by a rapid opening to markon
In both East and West, xaovet
formaHsed by the country1

!

membership of. the Europear
Free Trade Association
(EFTA). it® free, trade agree
meat with the European Con
Jauntily add its free trad*
agreements with the Comecoi
countries. - .

'

This year marks a key phase
to' the «tum«w»Hiig gf tariff bar
Tiers with the final removal oi

all import duties on ftonist
goods entering the EEC as from
January 1. Finland has agreed
to remove the rest of. its tariff!

on EEC exports from the enc
of the year, .

Its growing participation ii
international

. trade has meant
tiitt the share of exports it
GDP (grass domestic product]
has Jumped from 15-20 per cent
in the 1950s to mace than i

third in the eatfy 1986s.
More than half of Finnish ex

ports are stiH largo scale
’ tets including the bulk a
" industry products, mosi

Trade
KEVIN DONE

chemicals and tore metal \
ducts. The remainder are do
“ted by the engineering sec
including special ships, j

clothing and textiles. In l
Die forest industry accoun
far Just under 88 per cent
Finnish exports, fallowed by
engineering and metal Indm
with Just under 38 per o
Chemicals accounted jEo* j

per cent.
Western Europe in the sh
the EEC and EFTA count

is Finland1
* muin xbxt.

taking 54 per cent of
country’s • exports in 11
comectm countries accoun
for 28 per cent of Finnish
ports, and tho Soviet V

t

rioneis EWand’h mort toq
tant trading partner taking fi
26 per cent of its exports
g": JW«tan night

** scrend-iargea
an trading partners.
The bilateral trade with

Soviet union hasTSeen an
jUuabie prop to the «wh
boosting, the growth ef ta
Dial output especially in
recent yoars of rising oil pel
when Western markets wen
tortoos decline. The share
the Soviet Union to Fhdai
exports has grown rapidly.si
the mid-1970s rising to aiibos
per cent in
The trade exchange with

Soviet Union is dominated
^parts, with Ftol

mooting 85 per tan* of It* tt

Overall, the trade ba!a
showed a deficit of FMK 14
last year, while services, j

traded a surplus of FMK 34!
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Profits hit by rates

in money market
A COMPLETE change has taken
place in the Finnish banking
environment over the past few
years, partly because foreign
banks were allowed to set up
in Finland in 1982, but more
especially because the Bank of
Finland (the central bank) has
pursued a gradual process of
dc-regulation. Involving among
other things the establishment
for the first time of a properly
functioning money market " In
the old. regulated days, anyone
could make money. Now you
have to earn it.” said Mr Hpo
Santola, general manager at
Poetipankkl, the state-owned
bank which is Finland's third
largest

Last year the hanking scene
was also enlivened by the
appointment of Mr Jaako
Lassila as chief general mana-
ger of KansaHlftOsakfrPanfcki
(KOP). He brought a new style

to KOP and a more forceful
approach to domestic banking.
“ He scans to be doing the same
thing aa the Bank of Finland,
introducing more competition,”
said one Finnish banker. “ But
what we ore all waiting to see
is who will benefit" Be noted,
with an undeniable touch of
schadenfreude, that KOP lost

market shares (of deposits) last

year. KOFs great rival. Union
Bank, under the less-flamboyant
Mr Mika Tifrola, noted a. small
market gain.

Mr Lassila made a particu-
larly provocative gesture to-

wards Union Bank in January
when be announced a big new
share issue. KOP had already
made an issue in September,
and it was tacitly assumed that
the spring would be left open
for Union Bank. As it me,
Union Bank duly made a major
issue and the market has ab-
sorbed them both without
trouble.

KOP and Union Bank, with
parent bank balance sheet
totals of just under FM 42bn
each at the end of last year, are
by far the biggest of the banks,
followed by Postipankki,

FM 24bn, Bank of Helsinki,

FM Tbn, and Oko Bank, the
central bank for 370 co-opera-

tive and Skopbank. the
central bank for 270 savings
banks.

The two big banks, however,
have suffered a loss of market
shares over the past few years,

with Postipankki building up
business In the corporate sector
and the co-operative and savings

banks gaining shares of house-
hold business.

This trend has probably con-
tributed to Mr Lassila's decision

to adopt a more forceful
approach. He even appears in

person in a television commer-
cial assuring a worried house-
holder that no one is better
chan KOP at taking care of his

problems.
“The commercial banks have

concentrated on building up
their international business In

Banking
HILARY BARNES

recent years, but no<w they have
realised that the need ito build
up their domestic deposit busi-

ness again,** said Mr Matti
Liukkonen at Oko Bank.
The banks feh tire pressure- of

the Bank of Finland’s tight

monetary policies last year, and
it has not become any easier
tins year so far.

The basic (discount) rate was
raised from 8} to 9} per cent
in June last year and the bank’s
cash reserve deposits with the
Bank of Finland were succes-
sively increased, rising to 5.6

per cent in May this year.

The interaction between cash
deposits and the money market
in which interest rates rose
sharply last year, hits the banks
where it hurts most In their
profits. KOP, Union Bank, Bank
of Helsinki. Oko Bank and
Skopbank all saw their operat-
ing profits diminish last year
(from a very high level in 1982,

however).
Only Postipankki — whose in-

volvement in the Post Office

Giro system forces it to pursue
a conservative liquidity policy
and to avoid big positions in
the money market — came out
ahead, with profits after depre-
ciation rising from FM 259m to

FM 412m, puttting it exception-

ally, ahead of Union Bank's
FM 328m and KOP*s FM 2S6m.
Union Bank came out ahead

of KOP both because it has a
better revenue record and
better control of costs.

In step with the rapid indus-
trialisation process in Finnish
industry, the Finnish banks are
also internationalising fast.

Last year was eventful with
KOP selling out of Nordic

Bonk and, in January, opening
a wholly-owned subsidiary in
London. This year KOP also
acquired a major share in
Nordfinanz-Bank Zurich, in-
creasing its share at the
expense of the other Nordic
shareholders, Copenhagen Han-
delsbank, Svenska Bandels-
banken and Den Norske
Credithank, with an option to
acquire the investments of the
other shareholders at a later
stage.

Union Bank has adopted a
slightly different approach. It
has increased its share in Scan-
dinavian Bank no 23.6 per
cent, but it Is also setting up
a wholly-owned subsidiary in
London. “We see these as being
complementary,” said Mr Bo
Harald, of Union Bank’s Inter-
national division. He does not-
see a break with Scandinavian
Bank, even in the longer term.

“Scandinavian Bank gives us
a presence in places where we
could not otherwise afford to
be. It is also a high-powered
bank offering services from
which we can benefit But we
think we can improve our effec-
tiveness with our own presence
in London as well,” he said.

Union Bank will also become
the first Finnish bank to raise
equity capital in the inter-
national market later this year.
It Is autho$sed to raise up to

FM 250m nominal in share
capital abroad, but has not yet
decided on either the amount,
the method or the timing.
Three foreign banks set up

in Helsinki' in 1982, Citibank,

Chase Manhattan and Indo-Suez.
Citibank, which had a represen-
tative office in Helsinki from
1977, made FM 2.2m profit last

year, its first full year, while
the other two made small losses.

Both are satisfied with the way
business is developing, however,
and are confident of comipg out
with a profit this year, ahead
of tile forecast they made on
setting up.
The Finnish banks were not

very wetoomwig when the

foreigners first announced their

arrival, but have (accepted their

presence. Although the foreign
banks have only a tiny share
of the market, they are very
competitive in many specialist

services on connection with
foreign business end have pro-
vided a sigxzificenit new element
of competition to the market
“ Stimulating ” was how Bo
Harald summed up Ms reaction
to tfae foreign presence.

Independent institution
THE BANK OF FINLAND has
a very special and influential

position in Finnish life. Con-
stitutionally, it is controlled by
Parliament and it is not, as

many central banks are,

controlled directly or indirectly
by the Government or the
Ministry of Finance.

" It has been said that we are
the most independent central
hank in the world, and it is

because we are under Parlia-
ment and not the Finance
Ministry that we have this

independence,” Mr Rolf KuJJ-
berg, who was appointed
governor last year, observes.
“A unique feature of our

system is that the Central Bank
does not give credit to the
government, except occasional
short-term credits.
“ The' government needs

money all the time, but it has
to finance it through the market
or by foreign borrowing. This
acts as a brake on government
spending, and although there is

quite a large government deficit

today, it might have been much
larger,” Mr Kullberg says.

The bank's controlling board
of 19 members is appointed by
the parliament and it reflects

the party composition of the
Parliament.
This supervisory board fixes

the basic (discount) interest
rate—now 9} per cent—and it

decides on exchange rate
changes, but on a recommenda-
tion from the board of manage-
ment, either accepting or

rejecting Che management's
proposals. The supervisory
board cannot initiate policy
proposals.

The board of management,
chaired by the governor, is also
responsible for monetary and
credit control policies, although
its freedom of action is ob-
viously curtailed by the struc-
ture and history of the capital
markets.

Central Bank
HOARY BARNES

Its ability to change interest
rates, for example, is restricted
by the fact that yields on bank
deposits are tax-exempt, and as

such are the main vehicle for
household savings in Finland.
But the tax-exempt status has
made it necessary to regulate
interest rates in this sector.

Over the past five or six years
the Bank of Finland has grad-
ually introduced a major reform
of capital markets, enabling it,

among other things, to increase
the flexibility of interest rates,

by the creation of a Central
Bank call money market This,
together with a system of cash
deposits at the Central Bank for
the commercial and savings
banks, has become the bank's
main instrument for regulating
credit expansion.

Capital taxes hinder growth
Stock Market

HILARY BARNES

AFTER a period of almost
complete stagnation between
1973 and 1980, the Finnish
share market has come to life

in the past couple of yeans,
although it is still small and
primitive and Its growth con-
tinues to he hindered by the
Finnish system of capital taxes— and perhaps to some extent
as well by the obscurity of Fin-
nish corporate financial state-

ments.
The stimulus to the market

came from both domestic and
foreign factors, which contri-
buted to a 38 per cent increase
in share prices in 1982, an
increase of 42 per cent in 1983
and a further Increase in the

first months of 1984.
The number of Finns owning

shares has increased over two
years from about 250,000 to
almost a half million, which is

explained by a substantial
increase in the amount of divi-

dends whtteh can be earned and
remain tax-exempt. The cur-
rent limit is FM 1,900, which
for a family of four adds up to
a useful FM 7.200.
A substantial foreign interest

in Finland has emerged as well,

partly because investors noted
that price-earnings ratios for
Finnish shares were low and
there was a useful profit to be
made by those who jumped into
the market finst and brought
the ratio dtoser to the inter-

national average level.

In 1981, foreign investors
placed about FM BQm-70m in

Finnish shares, according to Mr
Taplo Nieani, securities manager
at KansaUlsOsabeiPanldti. In

1983 the figure was FM 544m.
This included share issues in

Stockholm by Kone, WSrtsaia
and Nokia, a FM 165m private
placement by Finnish Sugar
and a FM 101m issue in New
York by T,ntirnniMUBriH |ni

l the
fast-growing medical equipment
company.

The 1983 figure wall easily

be exceeded this year. W&rtsila
has just placed FM 200m in
London. Amer Tupakka
(tobacco and other products),

with a FM 90m Issue, insurance
company Pahold, FM 300m, and
Union Bank, which could raise

up to FM 400m, are among the
other companies making issues

abroad this year.

If the Government, as
expected, raises the current
legal ianrit of 20 per cent on
the share capital which may be
held by foreigners to 40 per
oent, -the issue of Furnish paper

could increase rapidly again
aver the next few years.
With only 48 companies listed

on the Helsinki Bourse, the
market is thin, which is a dis-

couraging factor for foreign
investors. But, said Mr Nieml,
for investors to be scared off

by the lack of liquidity in the
market is to approach the prob-
lem from the wrong end. “We
cant have liquidity to Start
with. We have to create the
market first,” he said.

A crucial factor limiting the
growth of the market is the
wealth tax system, for purposes
of which the shares of listed
companies are valued at market
price, while the shares of non-
quoted companies are valued at

what is probably about 30 per
cent of market value. This is

seriously inhibiting — in many
cases prohibiting— for bourse
flotation by the many family,

owned companies.

The development of the call

money market facilitated a
parallel development of a short-

term money market based on
corporate deposits.

Interest rates in the call

money market have varied sub-
stantially, but last year peaked
at IS per cent before being
brought down to a current level

of 16* per cent Since the
spring of 19S3, the banks have
been permitted to pass on 60
per cent of the cost of raising
money In the call money market
on other lending, where the
interest rates are regulated.
This has had the effect of add-
ing about a half percentage
point to average lending rates
for new loans.

In the mid-1970s, when the
current balance of payments
deficit at one point soared to
some eight per cent of GDP.
the Bank of Finland adopted
an unusual policy approach,
based on the premise that a
country cannot run a current
account deficit if the deficit is

not financed, and used its

powers to control capital Im-
ports to implement the policy,
which was successful in elimin-
ating the deficit.

The bank can therefore claim
a major share in stabilising the
economy at this period, and in
the subsequent success of econ-
omic policy. *' We are very
happy with what we did in the
1970s," Mr Kullberg reports.

This policy was not
monetarist, as that word is
usually understood, but since
then, and perhaps especially
under Mr Kullberg, the bank
has become increasingly
monetarist in its approach.
The bank used to try to

operate a counter-cyclical
monetary policy, but has fpund
that it is not really possible
and has given up the attempt,
said Mr Kullberg.

“ Monetary policy should
never be easy. It should always
be rather hard in order to keep
the banks in your hands all the
time. It is dangerous to ease
policy, Even when business is

slack.
“ The Central Bank is the only

institution which is really in-
terested in fighting inflation

—

and we have found that it is

best always to fight inflation.

Employment policy is up to the
government,” he observes.
But this Is not the commit-

ment to monetarist orthodoxy
which it might seem at first

sight. “It is unreasonable to
go for zero inflation when wage
settlements are what they are,”
the governor notes. Thus money
supply (the narrow definition
Ml) increased by about 11 per
cent and bank advances by 13
per cent last year.
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Reliability and preciseness

are the bedrocks- Efficiency

and elasticity make things

roll. For our client* and their

customers. This is our

philosophy. Pathfinding is

our method. The Skopbank
Group is the corner atone in

the Finnish economy with its

30% market share of total

depoflita in Finland. Only we

can offer you a reliable

service network of 1300

rJKr** al] over the country.

Eritand

TheDynamicOne.

Thesignof
QualltiiMetalsfrom

Finland
Outokumpu is nowone of the leading metal producers in Europe.

The Company's technical expertise is utilised throughoutthe world and its products are exported to

more than 70 countries. Turnover for 1983 was over£425 million,78% from exports.

Mainlyfrom its own raw material sources mined in Finland and other countries, the company employs

the very latest technology to produce a wide range of high qualitymetals: copper and stainless steel

semi-finished products, nickel, cobalt, zinc and ferro-chrome as well as cobalt and nickel chemicals.

Then, also withinthe group, there is acompanyturning the metals intofinished products: welded

stainless steel tubes and fittings, tanks and vessels, all made tothe most rigorous quality standards.

In order todeal with complex oresand concentrates thecompanyhasdeveloped smelting

technology, process control systems, equipmentand complete plants.The recentlyestablished unit

Outokumpu Electronics handles process control systemsand electronic equipment.

Outokumpu markets its productsthrough a networkofsubsidiarycompanies and sales offices in

nearly20countries.

OUTOKUMPU
Outokumpu Oy.,POBox280, SF00101 Helsinki 10Finland. Tel:4031. Tlx: 12441.

Outokumpu (UK} Ltd., 10 Grosvenor Gardens, London SW1W 0DH. Tel: 01-730 7295. Tlx: 912500.

Other subsidiaries and sales offices in: OSLO • GOTHENBURG COPENHAGEN DUSSELDORF ROTTERDAM •

PARIS MOSCOW TORONTO DETROIT DENVER • MEXICO CITY SAO PAULO • LIMA MANILA SYDNEY.

COPPER * STAINLESSSTEEL NICKEL COBALT ZINC FERRO-CHROME

I
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industry

confidentfyexpects
togrow forcenturies
Forests are Finland's prime asset.

Its paper and board industry using modem technology continuing research

and rigorous reafforestation programmes, treats them with respectThe industry

works hand-in-hand with itsBritish sales offices-Lameo and finnboard (UKX
Lamco represents 26 mills which produce newsprint, magazine and fine

papers, wrappings and specialities.

Finnboard (UK) represents 12 mills which produce packaging boards including
cartonboards, corrugating materials and speciality boards.

Together withyou, theylobkto a future afinexhaustibfe supplies, continued
quality- and growth.

LAMCO PAPER SALES UEt HNNBQARD(UK)Lm
Telephone01-839 4360 Telephone 01-839 6991

Norfolk House,31Stjames’s Square,LondonSWIY4U

LARGESTERFER&BOARD SUPPLIERS INTHEUK

Business meetings in Finland,

go better with Finnair

jRambThm createdEscccntfacCiMaa because dicy

axchatoettoeek-tnde&arnidiokactfseaprlcrtobotBrttng.

service

FinnairExecutive— the businessman'sfriend.

%/=/NNfJIR
DaHy from London -HetatakiAY032 1335
DoOyfnua Hebtnld -London AY*01 09JU
E*wry Friday non-stop Hefcrfnld -Tokyo

.

AY914 1940 (55 mbs coamectkm from London)

LONDON 01-930 3941 MANCHESTER 061-436 2400

Industrialization Fund ofFinland Ltd

IFF is a special creditinstitution.

Ourmain objectives are

• to meetlhe financialneeds ofFinnish enterprises Inmanufac-
turing and tourism industries, with particularemphasis on small

and modium-slzed private companies

• to promote the developmentandgrowth ofthe capita!market
in Finland

• topromote estabrishmentofnewenterprisesandfosupport
their activities

Thefonds raisedfrom domesticand
internationalcapitalmarkets are
essentialforreachingthese objec-
tives.

Ldnnrotinkatu 13 HELSINKI

P.O. Box 302SFW121 HELSINK1 12
644706
122342Mffsf

• Long-Term Credits

• ProjectStudies
• SectoralStudies
• ConsultingServices

Office

PostalAddress.
Telephone
Max

FINLAND 4

Here and on the next pages correspondents examine

a number of Finland’s major industries

FINNISH INDUSTRY ms a late

developer, but It has rapidly

made up for lost time and suc-

ceeded in clearly outpacing the
growth in most other indus-

trialised countries.

The growth rate of Finnish
industrial production averaged
3.5 per cent during the 10 years
to 1983 compared with an OECD
average of 22 per cent and its

international performance in

terms of the growth of pro-

ductivity and profitability has
been equally impressive.

In contrast to most other
Western industrial countries,
Finnish industry’s contribution

to the gross domestic product
has continued to increase and
industrial employment has
grown.

.About half of manufactur-

ing output is exported and the

development of FinLnsh

industry is highly dependent on
foreign trade and changes in

international demand. During
the last 10-15 years Finland's
export trade has concentrated
on products and markets where
growth has been slower than the
average for the world market.
but despite this the country has
expanded its market shares,

allowing a still-rapid rise in

exports-

The manufacturing sector has
undergone profound structural

change with a shift away from
the forest-based industries to-

wards metal and engineering
industries. The mechanical

engineering industry is cur-

rently the largest industrial

branch in terms of both value-

added and the number of

employees. The metal and
engineering branch provides 31
per cent of value-added and the
forest industry 24 per cent, but
the forest industry's export per-
formance is still dominant

A process of specialisation has
helped industries such as ship-
building, steel and textiles to
avoid some of the most severe
problems evident in many other
countries. Finnish industry has
developed particular expertise
in sectors such as forest
machinery, metallurgy and min-
ing machinery, fashion clothes

and textiles and special vessels

such as ice-breakera and cruise

vessels.

Finland's industry is still

labour-intensive by interna-

tional standards, but it has

doubled its investment per

industrial employee since I960.

Its belated Industrialisation and
the massive basic investment
programme that this process has
required means that the coun-

try's stock of machinery and
equipment is still exceptionally

young,

For the future, increasing

funds will have to be devoted

to investment in research and
development, an area In which
Finland still lags considerably

behind Its International com-

petitors.

Basic industires have played

a big role in the development

of Finland’s industry, but more

and more the country tar under-

going the transition from such

increasingly capital-inteiuiv*

operations to more highly-

processed products.

As part of the process of

structural change Finnish Indus-

try Is also riding a wave of

To eMUTfl

competitiveness and above all

to improve market position

Finnish companies are increas-

ingly marketing
and production units abroad.

Steady

flow of

Russian

orders

Shipbuilding
ANDREW FISHER

IN AN INDUSTRY racked by
crisis for several years. Finnish
shipyards have fared better than
most in Europe. They have
survived by producing a range
of ships which includes types
less subject to stiff Far Eastern,

competition than standard cargo
vessels, and so built an enviable

niche in the world industry.

A steady flow of Russian
orders is one major reason for
Finland’s success In shipbuild-

ing. Indeed, the latest spate

of Soviet orders totalling some
FM 2.8bn (nearly £350m) has
proved timely for some yards
with thinning order books.

Ice-strengthened vessels and
special ice-breakers are one of

the mainstays of the Finnish
industry, with -the Soviet Union
the main customer. The orders
are placed as part of the five-

year Soviet plans — the latest

anticipate the next one starting

in 1986 — and ensure a steady
flow of revenues over several

years.

Cruise ships are the other
vessel for which Finnish yards,
espetially that of Wartsila in
Helsinki, are well known. This
autumn Wartsila will deliver the
S150m Royal Princess to P & O
Cruises as the latest in a
long line of cruise vessels bitilt

for affluent Western, mostly

UJL, holidaymakers.
Cruise ships come in all sizes

and prices. Even more luxurious

than the Royal Princess will be.

though a good deal smaller, is

the Sea Goddess, recently com-
pleted at a cost of $34sn for
Norske Cruise. The company is

also having a second ship built

by Wartsila.

The Sea Goddess is more like

a big luxury yacht than a con-
ventional cruise ship, and the
idea of building and sailing it

for “intimate" cruises is a new
one for the industry. It remains
to he seen how well the idea
will catch on. though the first

of the two vessels has been
heavily booked for this year.

Wartsila, which has staked a
big claim in the future of the
cruise ship industry, reckons
there is plenty of potential for

future orders. But there are
rival yards is Scandinavia,
France, West Germany and
elsewhere which are keen to
obtain sack business.
With its cruise and ice-

strengthened vessels, Wartsila
is building right at the most
specialised end of the world
market. A nuclear-powered, ice-

breaker could well be part of

the next batch of Soviet orders,

though the power plant would
be installed in the Soviet Union.

A large number of Wartsila’s
orders are for prototypes. It

has just won an order for on
advanced ice-breaker for use by
the Finnish Board of Naviga-
tion. The new P & O cruise

ship, to operate mainly from the
UJS. West Coast, will be the
first to have all its cabins facing
the water.
The success in bunding cruise

vessels extends to passenger
ferries as well The sight in

Helsinki harbour, with its low
skyline, of -the massive ships
which ply to Sweden and
Germany is awesome, especially
when the water is covered with
broken ice In winter.
But for all its success in ship-

building and Its high world
reputation, Wartsila is keen to
expand its existing interests in

paper machinery, diesels,

ceramics, and locks and security
devices. It has just raised £25m
on the London stock market and
is looking for new international
sales markets.
The company recognises that

shipbuilding is npt the most
promising of industries to be hj

these days, even, though its high
level of specialisation protects

it from many of the ravages of
the market.

Last year, it even accepted
an order for two ferries for a
domestic shipowner at a lower
than usual price to stop them
from going to the Japanese. At
a time of tough world shipbuild-

ing markets, it is determined
to protect its stake.

The industry employs about
17.000 people in Finland, about
1.000 fewer than at the start

of 1983. Apart from Wartsila,

the other main yards are owned
by Valmet and Rauma-Reptfla.

It is the latter two which have
obtained the largest Soviet
orders this spring, though Wart-
sila undoubtedly will secure
more over the next year or so.

Valmet’s orders In April from
Sudoimporl. the Soviet foreign
trade organisation, for five

multi-purpose cargo ships for
Arctic use, was worth FM 1.5ba
and was Its biggest ever single
order.
Rauma-Repola won a near

FM lbn contract from Russia
to build nine ships— five small
oil product tankers for Arctic
use. two salvage tugs, and two

medal drips few sea-bed chart-

ing. Wartsila’s order was for

two Siberian river dredgers
worth FM 300m.
Work on the Rauma-Repola

drips alone wilt require 1.600

man-years, the company said.

But it made dear that it stIH

urgently needed new orders to

secure longer-term employment
at its yards.

The Finnish Shipbuilding
order book was worth about
FM 8bn as the end of the first

quarter of this year, during
which eight strips totalling

85,000 gross rugbterod tons had
been delivered and three total-

ling 45,000 toss had been
ordered.
The subsequent Soviet and

other orders — Valmet won a
contract for FM 290m to build
a ferry for a Finnish operator
— have flHed up much o

t

the
capacity at the yards. Bat the
more sophisticated tire ships,

the more planning and prepara-
tion is involved. Thus work on
some of the Soviet ships will

not start nntB autumn. Even
in its own wen develooed and
specialised niche, Finland's
dripbuilding industry has its

PROFILE: NESTE

Spree of new acquisitions
NESTE, FINLAND’S national
oil company and the country’s
largest Industrial corporation

In terms of turnover, has
embarked on a spree of
foreign and domestic acquisi-

tions to Improve its market
position and reduce its depen-
dence on the shrinking
domestic oil market.

Its biggest purchase to date
was completed a few weeks
ago with the takeover of
Unites, me Swedish polyethy-

lene producer, from its joint
owners KemaNobeL the
Swedish chemicals group and
Union Carbide of the U.SL
The deal, thought to have cost

Neste about FM 500m, will
make it one of the largest
polyethylene producers la
Europe with an annual pro-
duction capacity of about
600,000 tonnes.

Through the acquisition It

will enter two new sectors of
the plastic materials market—high-density and linear low
polyethylene—and it has
clearly become the dominant
producer of plastics In the
Nordic region with Interests

too tat PVC and polystyrene
production.

With the purchase of a
number of smaller companies
in both Finland and Sweden,
Neste has also been gradually
widening Its interests in
plasties processing. It has
bought up a Finnish poly-
styrene producer and also the
Swedish company Beolit Plast,

which uses polystyrene as a
raw material in the manufac-

ture of inflating materials.

Although yrach. of the
recent acquisition activity has

been in the chemicals sector,

which last year had sales of

F3f L6bn, these operations are

still dwarfed by Neste's oil

activities.

The company, founded In

1948, was built up around oil

refining. It still has by tar
the biggest refinery capacity

in northern Europe — 12m
tonnes a year—but in recent
years developments tn the
world oil market have forced
It to seek to expand Into a
moni traditionally organised
Integrated oil group with
interests in all stages, from
exploration and production to
distribution and trading.

Jump
Neste group sales last year

totalled FM 23.71m compared
with FM 17JSbn In 1982, bat
the big jump chiefly reflects

the group’s move Into Inter-
national oil trading In both
crude oil and oil products.

It has established new trad-

ing operations in both London
and New York and the com-
pany’s Involvement in trading
and exchange deals jumped
to FM G.4bn in 1983 from only
FM 2J2bn a year earlier.

Neste is Finland’s only re-

finer of crude oil and as such
plays a central role in the
country’s bilateral trade with
the Soviet Union. About 85

per cent of the USSR’s exports

to Finland consist of energy
and the lion’s share iff this

comes in the form, of crude
oiL Last year Neste imported
9.6m tonnes: of crude oil tor
its own refining processes of
which folly 85 per cent cane
from the Soviet Union.

v

In addition It has been
trading since 1982 1-Uha.
tonnes of “third-party" erode
a year for the Soviet Union.
The crude aU, chiefly from
Libya, has been sold on to
Neste by the USSR to help
balance its high level of pay-
ments for Finnish Imports.

Neste also handles natural
gas imports from the Soviet

Union and It is currently In-

volved In die early stages of
a FBI 900m project aimed at

inpfumrfng imports of Soviet

natural gas from the present

level of 800m cubic metres *
year to about 2.5bn cubic
metres a year by the end of

the 1990s.
Neste has Its main opera-

tions In oil and chemicals and
related shipping activities,

but it has also been expand-
ing its less well-known

involvement in the manufac-

ture of batteries. Through a
series of acquisitions it new
ha$ production plants is five

countries, Finland. Denmark,
Sweden, Austria and Greece.

Its latest purchase, of

Lyac In Denmark, is seen as

an essential step In safeguard-

ing its position as Scandina-

vian's leading manufacturer
of lead accumulators.
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A struggle to

escape clutches

of recession
Engineering

DAVID BROWN

FINLAND'S metal and engin-
eering industry, which has
become the economy's tingle
largest industrial sector by
quadrupling its production
volume since 1960, Is now strag-
gling to lift itself out of a
recession.
Domestic and foreign order

books have been thin,, capa-
city irttHsatiqB Is low, and pro-
duction and investment is flat.
Demand is expected to rise

only slowly tb<<? year.
About half of total produc-

tion — or FMk 25bn last year— was sold abroad. The metal
and engineering sector accounts
for some 36 per cent of Fin-
land's total exports, and
employs 35 per cent of its work-
force, or 200,000 people.

Sales to the Eastern bloc —
consisting mainly of ships »wh
heavy engineering to the
Soviet Union — malt up an
important but fluctuating part
of the total. Deliveries can be
expected to decline sharply
this year from a 42 per cent to
a 33 per cent share of total
exports.

At the same time, the indus-
try forecasts export volume to
Western Europe (excluding
ships) win advance by some 13
per cent this year and perhaps
18 per cent in 1985. In price
terms, the. total increase would
be to FMk 2Sbn this year, and
to FMk SObn in 1985. Strong
hopes are pinned on Sweden,
which Is the Industry's single
largest Western export market,
and where industrial invest-
ment is expected to pick up
much faster year.

Beside ships, the biggest ex-
port sectors include forest, agri-
cultural and other machinery
(FMk 5.7bn), metals (FMk
5bn), and electrical engineering
products iFicimUqg electronics
and telecommunications equip-
ment (FMk 3bn>.
Over the past two decades,

some SO per emit of the world's
total forest machinery
deliveries have come from Fin-
land, where many producers
also have close ifatat with or
axe directly involved in forest
products exports.
The leading group for pulp

and paper machinery is TVW
(for . Tampelhu. Valmet _ .and
Waxtsila), formed as a joint

stock venture by the three indi-
vidnal companies in 1976 to co-
ordinate production and mar-
keting.
Tunpella specialises in board

machines, groundwood plants
and equipment for stock pre-
paration. Yalmet covers paper
machines, pulp washers and
dryers, and process control
equipment. WartsUa’s strength
is in finishing equipment in-

cluding coaters, calendars and
winders.
Demand Tor machinery has

been sluggish, but industry
leaders see more promising
times ahead. "We expect the
higher profits and production In
paper mills to result in new in-

vestments starting late this year
and gathering pace in 1985,"
says Mr Otto Freund, director
on TVW.
Valmet has acquired a con-

trolling interest in Dominion
Engineering Works in Canada,
while Wartsila has taken over
the UJS.-based Appleton
Machine Company.

A. Ahlstrbm, a major forest
group outside the TVW pact,
specialises in fine paper
machines and in specialised
process engineering equipment
for the forest sector. Sales were
FMk 4.1bn last fear.

In passenger cars, Valmet is

producing and marketing a
range of vehicles bearing the
Saab Scania and Talbot badges
under a hfghZysuccessftil and
expanding 50-50 Joint venture.
The group has announced It

will soon expand production
from the present 35,000 units to

40,000, and will produce the
Cabriolet version of the popular
Turbo model which was
recently shown in Frankfurt.
Another highly successful

specialty area is agricultural

tractors and harvesters. Valmet
(which is a state-owned com-
pany) h now producing tractors
on its own after many years of
joint production with Volvo. A
year after introduction of the
latest-generation “ nordic
tractor” — which is still

marketed under the name
Volvo-Valmet in Scandinavia

—

1983 sales reached 5,500 units.

Production is expected to
expand 40 per cent this year,
officials say, and will ultimately
peak at 8£00 units.

Valmefs Brazilian manufac-
turing subsidiary has become
the second-largest tractor maker
in the South American market.
Roseniew, with net sales of

FMk Llbn — has emerged as
another major Scandinavian
maker of agricultural machinery
with a special combine har-
vester designed for northern
conditions. Through a new
agreement with Massey-
Ferguson, it will boost its

annua] production from 1,900 to
2,400 units this year, the com-
pany says.

Tamrock, the manufacturer of
hydraulic rock drilling and con-
struction equipment, has been
severely hit by the recession
in its major markets, as was its

Swedish competitor Atlas Copco.
The group, which started with
sales of FMk 5m in I960, had
a turnover of FMk 357m last

year.
In spite of the recession,

Kone, a leading maker of lifts

and materials handling equip-
ment, managed to increase both
sales (FMk 3.9bn) and profits

last year through forceful
acquisitions policy. It Is one of
three Finnish companies listed

on the Stockholm stock
exchange (the other two are
WartsUa and Nokia).
The outlook for mining is

more problematic—particularly
In non-ferrous metals (mainly
copper) where a number of
mines will be shut down and
where domestic deposits are
expected to run out by the end
of the decade.

World sales for

turnkey projects

Construction
exports
ANDREW FISHER

CONSTRUCTION EXPORTS are
not listed In any official trade
statistics. This is quite natural

as they involve so many dif-

ferent products and intan-

gibles. The same applies to the
consulting branch between
which and construction the
lines are blurred. Yet both these

branches of industry rack up
pretty impressive figures for a

country of only 4.8m inhabi-

tants.
Perhaps the best term for this

sector of foreign trade is project

exports. According to the Asso-

ciation of General Contractors

of Finland (AGCF), invoicing

of foreign projects totalled

3800m in 1983. The Finnish
Association of Consulting Firms
(SHOD reports that its mem-
bers* export billings totalled

FM 460m (about 532m) in 1932.

The member companies of
AGCF had about 55 foreign pro-

jects under work in 1983. valued
in total at about $2bn. In

January 3984, some 3,500 Finns
were working on these projects,

spread from Norilsk in the nor-

thern reaches of the Soviet

Union to Mtwara-Iindi In Tan-
zania and Pha Rungk in Viet-
nam.

Industrial plants, increasingly

as turnkey deliveries, account

for a half of the current pro-

jects. commercial and public
buildings for a quarter and the

rest comprise civil engineering,

water supply, waste water treat-

ment and housing.

Roughly two-thirds of AGCF
exports went to the Soviet Union

In 19S3. and a quarter to the

Arab countries. Surprisingly,

there were three projects in

Sweden and two in Norway, but

thi*so were relatively small con-

tracts. A hollow core slab fac-

tory was completed by Partek

Oy in Stncspdre and an clement

factory Is under construction

by Hartela in Kuala Lumpur.
The dominance of the Soviet

Union in the export list is

hardly surprising. It is a neigh-

bouring country, and the Finns
have even been able to use their

own labour on the projects that

are Just across the eastern bor-

der, which has proved a boon
in these times of high unem-
ployment in toehome country.

Invoicing of the Soviet pro-

jects totalled FM 27.5bn in

1983. Total value of the pro-

jects in progress there was
FM 6.7bn. The biggest is the

Kostamu5 project, the building

of a mining1 complex and com-

plete town for 15,000 people in

the virgin wilds of the Soviet

Union just across the north-

eastern border of Finland. This

is being managed by Flnn-Stzpl,

a consortium of 15 companies.

It is also managing the Sveto-

gorsky project, a pulp and

paper mill complex just across

th south-eastern frontier, worth

FM 700m in 1983.

The newest contracts won la

the Soviet Union are the two

harbour projects in Tallinn.

Estonia, by the Portal Group

(a consortium of four com-

mutes} and HIKE Engineers.

Hies former will build the pain
harbour, a contract valued at

FM 460m, and the latter the

meat and fruit terminal valued

at FM 250m. These contracts

were won against vety strong

competition from a Swedish

rrnup.
Looking ahead, the Finns

have a list of some 200 projects

in the Soviet Union, worth

worth FM 50bn. which are at

the initial discussion phase. The
Invoicing for projects in the

African countries totalled

KM 770m in 19S3: the contracts

arc valued at FM 2bn. Libya U
the leading buyer. f°«owwi

Egypt- Riltings in the Middle

East countries came to FM 5<X)m

and the contract total was

FM l.lhn.

Project exports worldwide

actually declined by 13 per cent

in 1983. and this trend will con-

tinue in the current year, end

then perhaps stabilise in 1985.

Wide

range of

quality

exports
** visitors ABE sometimes
surprised to discover that we
have an electronics industry at
this latitude,'’ observes an
executive at Nokia, Finland's
largest privately-owned com-
pany.
Among the 50 or so com-

panies which are members of
toe Finnish association of elec-
trical and electronic industries
are Salora, which produces some
of the most advanced television
sets on sale to Europe today;
Hobtea, the Nordic market
leader in mobile telephones
(and this is a field in which
the Nordics are ahead of the
rest of the world); Vaisala,
which has carved out a niche
for itself as a leading producer
of meteorological measuring
instruments; and A. Ahlstrom,
and the state-owned Valmet,
wed]-known companies in the
field of automatic process con-
trol equipment for the forest
industries.

With its highly developed
infra-structure, a stable and
well-educated labour force, Fin-
land is, in fact, a fertile area
for the development of an elec-
tronics industry.

Its relatively high labour
costs are no drawback, either.
Th*? labour input in high-tech
electronics is now so small that
labour costs are not a factor
having a major effect on com-
petition, Nokia Electronic's
vice-president Hediki KerBnen

The electro-technical indus-
tries account for about 12 per
cent of the exports of toe metals
and engineering Industry
(Which in turn accounts for 36
per cent of total merchandise
exports) and about 18 per cent
of the value-added in the
engineering industry. It em-
ploys about 34.000 people who
were responsible last year for
output valued gross at about
FM 7flbn.
Over toe past year or two,

toe electronics industry has be-

EJectronics

HILARY BARNES

Intensive effort and rapid advances
NOKIA, the fast-growing Fin-
nish engineering group, is
planning to move its head-
quarters a few miles from the
centre of Helsinki It has given
one engineer responsibility for
designing an “ information
paradise;” an electronic nerve-
centre for the 27,000 employee
group, Finland's second-biggest
company after Neste, the state-
owned oil company.
The technology, moreover,

will be Finnish. Last autumn
Nokia began to distribute per-
sonal computers of its own
design to company executives.
A digital switching technology
called the DS 200, developed by
Telenokia, will knit the com-
munications together.
Finland already ^aime to

have one of the most highly
digitised telephone systems in
the world. Mr Timo Koski, vice-
president of Nokia Electronics,
believes that the company mi>
go far towards reconciling the
traditional Finnish love for the
countryside with the day-to-day
needs of an international
engineering group, by using
electronics to unify a highly
distributed effort.

He points to the way his own
company has been able to locate
the aH-hnportant development
of computer software as far
away as Oulu, in the north-west.

Mr Koski, a Finn who has
recently been wooed back to his
homeland from Siemens in West
Germany to play a key role in
Nokia's own transition from a
highly diversified industrial
group to one strongly identified
with advanced electronics, says
foreigners find it hard to believe
that Finland has advanced-
technology products such as the
personal computer.

Yet the company has Just
signed a contract with the
Canadian electronics group.
Northern Telecom, which will
double its production by open-
ing toe North American market
It expects to make 10,000-15,000
microcomputers this year.

Finns are proud of the speed
with which they are transform-
ing an agricultural economy,
badly run-down after the second
world war, into an industrial
economy competitive in world
markets.
They also point out that.

unlike other developing
nations, they have enjoyed
neither international aid nor
significant state aid other than
loans.
They point to toe two new

nuclear reactors at Lovllsa
which, despite the prominence

High technology
DAVID RSHLOCK.

with which the USSR proclaims
its involvement, were Joint
ventures with the Finns supply-
ing vital control, safety and
training features while their
partners focused on the heavy
engineering.

Ahlstrom, another diversified
Finnish engineering group with
roots—like Nokia—in forest
products, is making an inter-
national impact as market
leader in the technology of
fiuidised-bed combustion for
steam-raising. It developed its
Pyroflow technology to consume
low-grade fuels such as peat and

forest wastes in a country woe-
folly short of indigenous
energy.
So successful has it proved in

its ojm and other Finnish
factories, Ahlstrom executives
say. they, are preparing to pitch
at those markets with the most
©acting standards on power-
plant emission control, such as
North America, and for such
fuels as high-sulphur coals and
cokes.
They have recently set up a

subsidiary, Pyropower, in Cali-
fornia, to develop and market
fiuidised-bed combustion in
competition with U.S. and West
German boilermakers.
No coherent research end

development base can. be
credited with this rapid
national advance into industry,
although toe Stttte Research
Centre has often played some
part The R and D has been
done as private initiative.

Nokia itself, largely as a
result of toe acquisitions -which

have transformed it into a
group with one-third of its

activity in electronics, claims to
do 15 per cent of Finland's
industrial R and D. Yet it has

no-one at main board level
responsible for It and D or for
technical policy, and no central
research activity.

Most of the Nokia divisions
are headed by men with a
technical background, however.
Mr Lauri Melamies, as research
director for Telenofcri, formerly
a failing state-owned telephone
switching company until bought
by Nokia, reports directly to an
engineer ns his divisional head.
Mr Melamies believes that the

most important way in which
Finnish industry can keep in
touch with the academic base of
the country is by bringing
students to work in its labora-
tories, for example in prepara-
tion for a higher degree.

Finland's labour laws make it
almost Impossible to recruit
overseas, except from. Nordic
nations, where tlfcy are in
competition with Swedish
groups such as Ericsson expan>
log their Finnish subsidiaries.

Increasingly, the Finns are
adopting *he same tactics, of
setting up subsidiaries where
the skill is more plentiful, for
example in Britain in the case
of computer software.

PROFILE: KONE CORPORATION

Family-owned company continues to turn in a profit
4E CORPORATION coon- group, which includes cranes, hr a profit. The 1983 result tude to the adoption of the year, it took .orer ShcGce
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come increasingly identified

with Nokia, which in addition

,

to Its own tong-standing involve-

ment in the cables and electrical
engineering business acquired
the majority shareholding in
Mobixa in 1982, and in Salora,

with effect from the beginning
of this year. The deal with
Salora was part of a package
which included Nokia's acquisi-

tion of toe Swedish television

and small computer manufac-
turer, Luxor.
These acquisitions will in-

crease Nokia’s turnover in
electronics from about FM 1.4bn
last year to FM 3.61m in 1984,
TnnWwgr Nokia the second
largest producer of electronic

products in toe Nordic area
after L. M. Ericsson, of Sweden.

Nokia, with a forecast 1984
turnover of about FM 9.9bn in

operations ranging from cables
and electronics to the forest

industries, engineering, rubber,

chemicals and plastics, moved
toe electronics division to the
top of its organisation chart in

the 1983 annual report to em-
phasise that this is now the

biggest and fastest growing
division.

Nokia's electronics production

spans a wide range, from indus-

trial process control equipment
to digital transmission and
switching equipment, office in-

formation systems, point-of-sale

systems and computers to tele-

vision sets and mobile phones.
Among Nokia's strengths are

its terminals, which it supplies

to many of toe best-known
names in computer manufactur-
ing, and modems (for conver-

sion of digitalised data to voice

and vice-versa), with at least

half a dozen European countries
using them in the public tele-

phone systems.
In April Nokia Data and Nor-

thern Telecom announced an
agreement to co-operate by which
Nokia terminals and personal
computers will be used In North-
ern Telecom office information

systems marketed in Europe,
another feather in Nokia's bat.

Despite the diversity of

Nokias production, the aim is

specialisation. Nokia modems
compete in a narrow field, which
is too small for the biggest

manufacturers to take much
interest Nokia PCs will be used

chiefly for achieving specialist

solutions and not for developing

volume sale.

The same applies at Salora.

“We try to produce a single

good product We use a rifle, not
{

a shot-gun. in our marketing
i

strategy,” says managing direc-

tor Anti Lagerroos.

“We always use the newest

technology,” he adds. In the

case of Salora's best-known
product Its colour television

sets, this means that they are

equipped for satellite reception,

and computer link-up. They also

have stereo sound fin markets

where this Is applicable) and a

Salora-patented system which
give them the lowest energy

consumption of any sets any-

where. They also have a high-

focus tube which automatically
adjusts to the light conditions

in too room—toe latitude not

withstanding.

KONE CORPORATION com-
prising the parent company
Kone Oy and more thaw 50
per cent owned subsidiaries,
is possibly the only true Fin-
nish multi-national corpora-
tion according to any of the
generally applied criteria. It
is listed on both the Helsinki
arid Stockholm stock
exchanges. Yet It is still a
family-owned company. The
Herlln family have over 70
per cent of the share stock.
In 1918. Kone produced five

lifts and four cranes; in 1983,
Kone's lifts group backed net
sales of FM L91bn ($327.5m),
48.7 per cent of the corpora-
tion’s turnover. Sales of toe
materials handling equipment

group, which Includes cranes,
came to FM L04bn <$178An).
These are the two biggest
groups in Kone Corporation.

Relative newcomers are the
marine technology (cargo
access equipment, ramps,
hatch covers, gates and car
decks) and the instruments
(clinical laboratory computer-
ised systems, chemical analy-
sers and monitoring systems)
groups, with turnovers of
$119^m and $27Jm,
lively. An “other prodn
group had net sales totalling
521m.
Kone Corporation appar-

ently has no use for red ink.

Through depressions mid re-
cessions it continues to turn

hr a profit. The 1983 result
was net earnings of FM 360m
on a turnover of FM3J93bn.
The corporation's multi-

national status can be seen
from the fact that its sales ht
Finland totalled only
FM 652.3m, while sales oat-

tide the home country came to

FM 3^8bn. Its payroll total
In 1983 was 13^90, of which
only 4,710 were employed In
Finland.
Mr iPekka Herlln, Kone’s

president and chief executive,
a fanner by choice but one
of Finland's most prominent
businessmen by family tradi-

tion, states in his foreword to
the 1983 annual report: “A
hidebound and hesitant atti-

tude to the adoption of the
latest methods of operation
and technological advance In
the world we live In can only
prove fatal/*

For Kone, acquisitions have
long been an integral part of
corporate growth strategy. It

has acquired production
plants in Austria, Belgium.
Brazil, Britain, Finland,
France, West Germany, Nor-
way, Sweden and, most re-

cently, the U.S. In all, it

has 18 subsidiaries and eight
joint ventures or minority
interests, plus 12 regional
offices In 35 countries world-
wide.

Lately, it has been focusing
on the American market. Last

year, it took .over MacGregor
Holding SLA^ a leading world-
wide group In Ute marine
cargo access equipment sector.

This and the acquisition of
two other American com-
panies almost doubled the
UJ3. share of the company’s
operations In 1983.
Burdick Corporation in Wis-

consin, which manufacturers
and markets health care
equipment, was merged with
Kone. At the end or 1983,
Kone bought toe materials
handling division of Robbins
and Myers in Ohio. These and
other acquisitions accounted
for about a half of toe 23.7

per cent Increase in Kone
Corporation's sales in 1983.

.
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There are loss makersand profit makers, andAmer has V 1 public relations DEPARTMENT AMERGROUP LIMITED

an impressive track record of making profits!
" " v r

:
•' I PO BOX 12, SF-04301 HYKYLA, FINLAND

have become market leaders. v '7 Name
Having become dominant in the domestic martaevAmer fl

is now looking to the international markets for expansion. To
; I

this end, it intends seeking a listing on The Stock Exchange >

In London.

For a company whose turnover has more than doubled

in the iast 5 years, and whose profits have risen by more than

35*:- per annum in the same period, this is a logical step,

if you would like to know more about the special success

;

of Amer, the 1933 Report will make essential reading.

Address.
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AMER GROUP LTD I
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^ !;\«i Pressures on price

but supply assured

Worldwide!

Yes. And Finland’s leading international bank too!
Helsinki, Luxembourg, Singapore. The centres for Union Bank of Finland's tntemattona! operations. With
representative offices and affiBated banks in London. New York, Los Angeles. Hong Kong. Bahrain. Geneva
and Moscow; if s easy to seewhywe are considered Finland's leading international bank, handing more than
40 per cent of Firtancfs international payments.
International banking is a round-the-dock business and our international network means you'll find us on
the Job somewhere in the world 24 hours a day. ensuring fast, flexible banking service
Customer service Is of vflal importance In banking and we have invested heavfly in the knowhow of our

staff, our most important asset This and our internationally acdaimed electronic banking services
will guarantee our position in the future too.

#
Reliable. Flexible. Dynamic. Worldwide. Union Bank of Finland.

) UNION BANK OF FINLAND
WAD OFFICE Afefcsanlerirftalu 30. POBOX 869. 00101 HELSINKI 101 Tettpncofc -* 35801651.

Terex 124407 ut* N Igamta0 124525 uner sf (foiagn wcfiengei 122161 unep at (ajraOararA.
UMON BANK OF FINLAND INTERNATIONAL SJk. IBS. Avenue de la Fakronc.

1511 Utxa«OUna Tek&vjne * 3524776m. Telex 1575 uBfin fcr isewaJ)
1576 uDiex hi i foreign esertangd.

UMON BANK OF RNLAND (SINGAPORE) UD. OCBC Certre.
65 CffcAa Streel • 54-01 SNGAPOflE 0104. Tetepftyte:

+ 65 81 6533. Telex: is 34253utts«i rs 342S4 uOfsfx
• (fore>gn exchans®-

" THE MORE important exports
ate to a nation’s forest industry,

the more sensitive it will be
to outside changes," says Mr
Pantti Salmi, president of
EnsoCutzeit, Finland’s largest

forest products company.

Nearly 38 per cent of Fin*

land's exports are generated by
the forest industry. Perhaps
the biggest outside force was
Sweden’s 16 per cent devalua-

tion in late 1982 which put
Finnish producers at an
immediate disadvantage on
price.
Another longer-term influence

is the emergence of new pro-

ducing countries on the world
market Finland’s share of the
total market has declined by a
quarter to 9 per cent over the
last 20 years.
The volume of exports last

year rose only 6-2 per cent
The total value of forest pro-

duct exports advanced 11.3 per
cent. Price pressure was
intense on many Finnish
products but better rates of
capacity utilisation and effici-

ency improvements yielded
generally higher industry
profits after a poor year in
1982.
Today's market outlook has

several bright spots. Demand
has picked up in the U.S. and
(more slowly! in Western
Europe. Forest products have
now been included in tariff-free

trade with the EEC. Much will

now depend on the vigour of
Western Europe’s economic
recovery.

Some 65 per cent of exports
are directed at Europe, with

the two biggest markets being
the UK with 19 per cent and
West Germany with 13 per cent.

Deliveries to the Soviet Union
last year were 15 per cent of

the total (down from 18 per

cent in 1982). and 72 per cent
went to Asian countries.

The priority for Finnish pro-

ducers now is to hold down
domestic inflation and bolster

international competitiveness. A
low central wage agreement for

1984 has been an Important
step in this direction.

Also Important will be for

the producers to achieve a
moderate deal on timber prices— a major cost factor. Some
64 per cent of the country’s
forest resources are in private

hands.
The long-term supply picture

is also positive. Finnish forest

Looking for
a bank

in Finland
With total consolidated assets equivalent to USD 4626 million (end 1983)

Postipanldd is one of the top-three Finnish banks, whether measured by balance
sheet total, total deposits, or in terms of our market share in international business
- an area in which our bank has made rapid strides in recent years.

Our domestic customer base comprises almost every industrial and commer-
cial company in Finland. Postipanldd provides a full range of international services
including finance and guarantees for Finnish export projects, letters of credit and
syndicated loans.

Contact jttk.

POSTIPANKKI
UnfcnMcstu 20, 00007 Helsinki 7
TcL 358-0-1641. Wax: General 121688
Dealer* T21701 Bonds 12T079

London Subsidiary: POSTIPANKKI (UJt) LIMITED
Token House 14-18 Copthall Avenue LONDON EC2R 7DD
T«L 01-6386433. TalOXs 894818 HNBK-G. Cables: RNNINT LONDON EC2

management has been thorough.

The annual growth increment
has been successively increased

from 55m cubic meters 20 years

ago to about 64m cubic meters
today. The product mix has a
higher percentage of more
valuable coniferous trees.

Last year demand for sawn
goods (which make up 15 per
cent of the export total) re-

vived after two poor years. Pro-
duction advanced to 9.3m
tonnes, but is still short of the
peak 1980 levels. Officials say
production will stabilise this

year, but price increases of up
to 9 per cent might be possible.

Forest products
DAVID BROWN

Pulp products (13 per cent
of exports) lost market shares
to Sweden last year, but total
production advanced slightly to
7.1m tonnes. Market pulp deli-
veries were 1.9m tonnes, and
producers see increases of some
8 per cent in volume this year
and IS per cent in prices as
the dollar level on the market
closes on the earlier peak of
$540 a tonne.
Paper and board production

(which now accounts for 53 per
cent of total exports) advanced
last year to about 6.4m tonnes.
Owing to high over-capacity in
the newsprint sector, demand
will nrobahlv remain ooor this

year, analysts say. Capacity

utilisation is running at only

80 per cent. In other grades,

the rate is far higher, and pro-

ducers are forecasting increases

of as much as 12 per cent In

volume terms and perhaps 5 to

6 per cent in prices this year.

The share of pulp, and of
upgraded paper and board

products in the total product
mix has advanced steadily over

the past 25 years. Companies
have moved to boost the level

of conversion both at home and
abroad, and a cycle of new
investments in new machinery
has given high levels of

efficiency.

During the heavy investment
period between 1980-83, nine
new paper machines increased
total production capacity by
some 1.2m tonnes in newsprint,
coated and uncoated printing
paper, and fine paper grades.
Most of the current spending

involves modernisation of exist-

ing machinery. However, there
is a danger of falling behind
Sweden in pulp plant moderni-
sation, and industry analysts
say extensive investments in
new plant will be needed by the
end of the decade.

“ Very few companies will be
able to manage this kipd of
financing," Mr Salmi says.

"I think we’ll begin to see
more mergers in the coining
years.”
This trend towards higher

value-added will be supple-
mented by a growing inter-

nationalisation of marketing
and conversion activities,

analysts sav.

Hugh IiKiCWfe*

Harbomsfde

^ *

Management of Finland’s extensive forests has been
thorough, with a raised percentage of the more

valuable coniferous trees

Business

^fiiride

THE FINNISH Government
offers no special incentives to
foreign companies establish-

ing in Finland. They are
treated on the same basis as
domestic companies, and this

is generous for the develop-
ment areas which cover two-
thirds of thfelUidroopuIated
country.- These are some
bureaucratic rules, but these
are nsualiy leniently applied.
The real fact of the matter

Is that the Finns (are saw
more interested in establish-
ing abroad, most recently in
the U.Sn than encouraging
foreign establish] \mt in Fin-
land. Nevertheless, in certain
sectors, especially project ex-
ports, they are keenly
interested 3n ending in the
industrialised Western conn-
tries third country partners
for construction, contracting
and other projects in the
developing countries.
Trade rather thanjestabBsh-

ment has become the name of
Mif pm*

. Apart from excep-

tional cases. Finland is not a
bouncing off place for trade
with She Soviet Union, the
Finns have fcoengh trouble
tpiunring their own trade

with their Eastern neighbour.
Bat they do knew the Soviet
market welt odd it U possible

useful links to E>mww
out be forged through a Fin-
nish company.
One or two hints might be

in order for foreign business-
men visiting Finland:
Always make appointments

in advance. Avoid two feasts

unless yon are specifically in-

vited to them— Midsummer
Weekend (Friday to Sunday)
and Walpnrgb (April 33 to
May U-
Always carry visiting cards,

the Finns do, and ft is impor-
tant because of their difficult

IHTPCIH

The business lunch hour is

strictly 12.004440, and dinner
la a moveable feast

If it is offered, try the sansa—this very hot steam bath
smooths out many wrinkles
and is remarkably refreshing.

USEFUL ADDRESSES:
Confederation of Finnish In-
dustries. EteUnnh 16, Hel-
sinki. Tel: 18391.

Finnish Foreign Trade Asso-
ciation. Arkadiankatn 4—6B,
Helsinki. Teh 69591.

British Embassy. Undonmaan-
kata 16—29. Helsinki. Tel:
647922.

HoteZUkeskss (central book-
ing office for hotel rooms).
Hddngln Matkallyhdys, Ban-
talleasema. Helsinki. Tel:
171133.

Pace of diversification continues

Sugar production

DAVID RSHLOCK

AFTER 200 years of sugar pro-
duction in Finland, Finnish
Sugar, a private company

: formed from six small sugar
mills in 1918, found it had vir-

tually saturated the domestic
market by the 1960s.

Mr Gustav von Hertzen, a
chemical engineer who runs the
company as president and
chairman, then led a diversifica-

tion programme seeking fresh
markets for a company modest
in world, sugar terms.
This programme has doubled

the payroll of Finnish Sugar,
and given it fou* main activi-

ties today. All can be said to
be biotechnologies aimed at the
food and animal feed markets.
The bedrock is still sugar, up

to 250,000 tonnes a year, meet-
ing 85-90 per cent of the home
market Its price is much
higher than world market
prices to protect the domestic
sugar beet industry, accounting
for half the feedstock. Price

is controlled by statutory

regulations and supervised by
the government

Acquisitions have built up
the animal feeds business to a
size similar to sugar, so that
the two divisions account for
two-thirds of the company’s
income. But with raw materials
accounting for 80 per cent of
sales, profit margins from feeds
are narrow and domestic
growth has been depressed by
good harvests recently.

Food, although only half the
size of feeds, is growing
strongly. It produces 15 per
cent of the world demand for
crisp bread, for Instance, and
through Kelloggs has more than
two-thirds of the domestic
market for breakfast cereals.

But the innovative part of Mr
von Hertzen^s diversification
programme lies in fine chemi-
cals. small at present but the
division showing strongest
growth. Its aim is "to find
niches in the foodfeed-
pharmaceutical areas where it

can achieve a strong position in
the world market"

It grew out of the company's
understanding of snero-
cheznistry, starring in the mid-
1970s with a joint venture with
Hoffmann-La Roche, called
Xyrofin, to make now

sweeteners such os OTitaHiiic
fructrose and xylitdL Today it

claims to be market leader for
both.

Key to that success. Mr von
Hertzen says, is the industrial
application of liquid chromato-
graphic separation, pioneered
by Flimsugar, and first used to
separate fructose from glucose.
It employs a column of Ion-
exchange resin for which the
various components of molasses
have different affinities. Hence
each will travel at a different
rate, leaving the column banded

.

into the various fractions.

Firusugar developed this
versatile laboratory technique
into a semi-continuous indus-
trial process, on a scale as big
as the 17-column separation
system used by American
Xyrofin. in Illinois to produce
27.5m lb of crystalline fructose
a year.

The enzymes needed to
support commercial sucro-
chesmlstzy were a natural target
for further diversification.

What is more, enzymes afford
the right size of market for a
small company looking for new
markets with sales of glOmdOm
a year, says Mr von Hertzen.
"We can cope with ibis kind

of investment" he -adds. "Per-
sonally, I fed that, the enzyme
business is very promising."
He believes a major reason

why enzymes have failed so far
to nuke * big commercial
impact is that -the innovations
have come from research, which
has lacked good Ideas for
persuading thn vary conserva-
tive food industry to adopt
them.
“ You can sheet yourself in.

the foot very easily," he says,
recounting wryly FfamsugaFs
own troubles in getting Xyiltod
accepted by the fod industry.
For enzyme development and

marketing, Fhunugar has set
ud another joint venture. In the
U.S. with the food group
Nabisco, and research based
both in. the Its. and Finland.
America, be says, is a more
encouraging environment for
innovltioo. But the plan is to
keep enzyme production In
Finland..
There fc a bewildering

variety of enzymes from which
to choose^and a need as he sees
it to learn by trading «t the
same time as producing,

“ I’ve a great respect for the
marfcetpl«*-4t's the cheapest
way to do market research,”
concludes Mc von Hertzen.

’"fourbroking partner
onthe growing

StockMarketinRnland.

The listed Furnish high *

technology companies L-'-DtJV
have grown international S '. IL-XlI.P
with increasing speed. V >JL.

And they are interesting
w

.

investment objects.

We have over six decades of experi-

ence of international investment ser-

vices -having been mem-
bers of the Helsinki Stock

’i Exchange since 1917.

. Bensow offers a.full

range of broking and cor-.
porate finance services in-

cluding securities dealing, underwriting,
portfolio management and custodian services.-

OYBENSOWAB
Established in 1889

Banking Division, EEsplanadi 22 A, SF-00130 Helsinki 13, Finland
TeL +358-0-649 G21 or +358-0-608 465, telex 124419 bnnho Si
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